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Tapes dispute Nixon stand
HAILS A TAXI . .. Former White House
. .»de E. Howard Hunt puffs on his pipe Out-
side .U.S. 'District C^iirt 
In Washington Tues-¦ day as he waits for a taxi."In i two-minuto.
appearance before Chief U.S. District Judge
George L. Hstrt he was granted, immtinity .'
for bis testimony in the upcoming trial of the
Ellsberg breaks defendants. (AP Photofax)
Oh W^
By JOHN BECKLER
WASfflNGTON CAP) - Pres-
tdent Nixon's statements \that
he first learned of the yWater-
gate coveriip March 21, 1973,
have been, shaken, by eyidence
pre  s en t ed  to the House
Judiciaryy<!ommittee.y
. A taped presidential convert
sation heard by the members
Tuesday indicated to several of
theih that Nixon was aware at
least four days earlier that
yThite House aides might be^ in-
volved in it.. •' ••• "'
it is not the four days that is
significant, in- their .view; They
said the apparent .discrepancy
raises . doubts about . Nixon's
ytetergate explanations. He re-.
peatedly has given March. 21 as
the date he first learned of ef-
forts centered . in. the . White
House to contain the spreading
scandal. ' ¦¦
. The, committee heard an ex-
cerpt from.a June 4, 1973, tape
niacle while Nixon was listening
to a number of tapes and com-
menting' -, about them to aides
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and
Ronald L. Ziegler;
Members said Nixon's - com-
ments about ' a March .17 con-
versation he . had with his for-
mer counsel, John W. Dean HI,
indicate he and . Dean, . dis-
cussed the.yWatergate cover-up
then. Members could not hear
the- tapes Nixon was listening
-to.' ¦ : • ¦
¦¦ ' : "
¦¦ '=
Stung by. criticism of a new
leak Of a confidential , com-
mittee memorandum, members
were reluctant . to discuss:what
they heard.: : ' . " •
: But May 21, in a press. Met
ing, Chairman Peter W. Rodino
Jr., D-N.J., had said the June 4
tape showed . the March. .17
meeting with Dean included ."a
discussion of the Watergate
matter:. and the possible : in-
volvement of White House per-
sonnel and others.".
'TH stick by that statement,"
Rodino said Tuesday; other
members said after hearing the
tape they agreed with it,
.'¦ Asked . whether he now had
doubts that Nixon, first learned
of the: cover-up March 21, Rep.
Edward. Mezvinsky, D-Iowa,
said, "Yes." - .V-- ;
. : Some , members;, however;
were riot so certain. Rep. Don
Edwards, D-Galif., said "It's
not open .and shut-" Arid Rep.
Charles Wiggins, R-Calif., is.ajd
that although Nixoti got ''an
inkling", of the cover-iip March
17, it was clear he did not get
the full story until March 21.
The March IT .tape is one of
42 the committee subpoenaed
April 19, but for which it got a
White.- -. House-edited transcript
instead. The transcript contains
no reference to a discussion of
Watergate, ; . : V
V Meanwhile, former Atty, Gen;
Richard G. Kliendienst told the
Senate Judiciary Committee
that he stayed deliberately
aloof from the original Water-
gate investigation, He said Jus-
tice ; Department - aides assured
bib there was not . enough evi-
dence until April 1973 to.go be^
yond the original seven defend'
ants in the June 17j 1972, "Wa-
tergate break-in. :
And the U.S. District Court in
Washington began disciplihaiy
proceedings against - .; Kleins
dienst, whoVhaB been con-;
victed of refusing to answer
certain questions about the TIT
antitrust litigation.\The court's
grievance committee ordered
him: to show .cause within SO
days -why he should not,..as a
member of the bar of this
court,i be disciplined."
The House Judiciary Com-
mittee nearly completed its: ex-
amination of evidence relating
to Watergate Tuesday, moving
close . to the Oct. 20 firing of
special WaLtergaie prosecutor
Archibald Cox. '-."
. The firing will be dealt tvith
in thie final "Watergate presenta-
tion today. -y-VV ' -v '¦•- .
Npcl^ i* iTiafreriials
shortage c-puld
jidba rdfa^
y, By TCM RAUM ,. -.•
V WASHINGTON (AP - A
shortage ; of -nuclear materials
could jeopardize President Nix-
oa's nucleir arrangements; with
Egypt.- 'and Israel, a member " of
the House-Senate Joint Atomic
Energy Committee says.
VHep. Chet HoMeW, DrCalif.,
said;Tuesday"; the shortage also
could leave;a number, of pro-
posed American nuclear, power
plants without fuel.
Holifield commented after
John A; Erlewine, general manr
ager of the Atomic Energy
Commission,. told the . com-
mittee the government will . be
unable to make new . contracts
after June 30 fOr supplying nu-
clear materials to power plants
tad other industrial users. .
Erlewirie said his agency is
not producing enough nuclear
fuel to fill any newycontracts
after June SO. .- .
V- Erlewine said he did not
know how the.cutoff date would
affect the arrangements with
Israel and Egypt. But he , said
most domestic nuclear power
plants already have contracted
dor, the materials and shouldn't.
he affected. 
¦-. '' ¦'•
Holifield accused the AEC of
"failure ,.of : responsibility"; in
not makinig plans to naeet the
shortage. He said the / agency-
should have been able, to "see
down the road to the: point
where "tie -would no longer be
able to supply domestic reac^
torls with (be fuel they need to
produce . the electricity this
coiiuatry heeds io badly."
JMewtae «aid the AEC has to
stop makintg view contracts tb
supply nuclear . fuels because
extstirig contracts account for
virtually all the capacity of the
government's .plants : at Oak
Ridge, ' Tehn., Portsmouth,
Ohio, and Padticah^.Xy., that
manufacture the fuels.
Erlewine said private in-
dustry has failed to . respond to
administration appeals that it
help the government in produc-
ing the: nuclear materials.
"Without any question, there
are policy questions to be ad-
dressed : oil the future produc-
tion of special nucleaV . mate-
rials." he said., - .
On the inside
1 Clfilro Winona County;Highway Department employes M1 wll llvB today made good their, threat to strike, establish- p
I ing picket lines at the office in Qbodview — story, page 3a, ||
1 lifolafiUfJsFli Sen* George McGovern has proposed a $20 1I FlCUOwcril billion a year international effort against i
I famine at a congressional hearing on hunger — story, page §j
1 4a' I
I I :iUO«Jftl»lr 3)wayne Bly o{ Valley SpringSr S.D., and-II lallsaiUwiV . hhouesands of livestock feeders like him have jp
1 witnessed a nightmare of plummeting prices and soaring costs M
| story, page. 8a. P
jj Df» A The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency has de- j |
| rUft cij erj to file suit against the nation 's largest steel- ||
\ maker — story, page 9a. :¦ - .,. - '- j |
I CHUIAI Soviet Union officials today confirmed the death ||i OUllCfl of Ma rshal Georgi . Zhukov, the military hero who ,| |
p drove Nazi armies from the gates of Moscow — story, page m
I 12a. ; . . - . .
¦ ¦ ¦ I
I fiflP state "eP; ,lo'in ^- Johnson says 
he hasn't do- jp
| UUF citled whether to seek endorsement fOr. governor at M
I the Republican state convention — story, page 17a , li
I FflAaTltllv Loca' c,ect'ons in the small town of Beverly §I n iQllulj Beach, Fla„ pose no voter-recognition proh- p
I lem. All 18 registered voters know each other — and \i
I they 're all on the ballot — story, page 2b. m
V^ KmmMwmswzmmmmmmmmmms^ ^
Impact of trip unknown
waiting period' ahead
By GA.YLOBD SHAW
LAJES, Azores (AP) — President Nixon is coming home
from the streets, palaces and deserts of tho Middle East for
what aides call "a waiting period" in the search for Arab-
Israeli p«ace.
It, may be weeks or months before the full impact of his
unprecedented, five-nation tour is known, of- r— ; 
ficlols suy. ' ' " All AP
But the tentative assessment by both offi-
cial nnd unofficial sources is summed up in . Mews
two examples: A na!v«ie
• As Nixon -was leaving Jordan at the 
analysis
end of his tour , n Beirut magazine hit the I __
' stands with a cover photograph of President Nixon wearing
a dubbed-in Arabian headdress, known as a kaffiah. "A con-
; vert ," said the caption.
• Opposition forces in Israel's parliament challenged
i Premier Yitzhak Rabin because his government was not
| consulted before Nixon signed a nuclear energy compact
with Egypt , an accord similar to one he signed three days
i later with Israel,
In other words: Nixon's strenuous diplomatic bam-«torm-
ing through the Midd le East gave both the Arabs and the
[ Israelis the Impression that tho U.S. government; is more.sym-
I pathetic to the Arabs than it used tx> be. But the President
brought the Arabs and Israelis no closer together yet.
"We knoiv where each side stands, and they know What
our policy is," said one American official. "Now we're going
to have to have a waiting period to see what develops."
White House officials brush aside Israel's anxiety over
Nixon's now Arab policies, saying the concern is predict-
able but not permanent , They insist the benefits of the policies
aro worth what they view as a temporary cooling of U.S.-
Israeli relations,
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger told a news con-
ference Monday that six months ago the Middle East was a
classic case of polarization. The Soviet Union was the Arabs'
benefactor; tho United States was the Israelis'. Arab-Israeli
tension Invariably meant Soviet-American tension,
Then camo tho October war and a change in U.S, policy.
Nixon sent Kissinger on a constant round of shuttle diplomacy,
building ties with previously hostile, Arab governments while
negotiating disengagement agreements.
"For the first time In the existence of Israel, the Arab
states, even tho more radical ones like Syria , aro talking
about a continuing s.tate of Israel ," said Kissinger. "Some of
the Arab states seem to have made a rather crucial decision
to seek lo work out modalltlo* of coexistence with the state
of Israel."
It also could be weeks or months before tho domestic
impact of Nixon's foreign travels is clear.
Israeli planes
launch attacks
on S.Lebanon
By United Press International
Israeli warplanes launched
iiew bombing raids against
Arab guerrilla ; targets in
southern . Lebanon today, and
Egypt Warned the attacks could
Wreck president .Nixon's.Middle
East peace efforts .
The military command in Tel
Aviv . said Israeli fighter-
bombers-conducted air strikes
for 15 minutes at dawn in 'the
second . consecutive day of
attacks against suspected guer-:
rilla: bases. All:planes returned
safely to .base, Vthe command
said.:y; V V ^ y '" • '.
'v.'Wilneses in Lebanon said
foiir Israeli planes bombed arid
rocketed the valleys of Ebl Es
Saqi arid El Ehureiba and the
outskirts : of Rgchaya El ; Fukhk-
har ; and ii'earby forests and
valleys. No casualties were
reported in the raid. ; v
In - Cairo, Egyptian Foreign'
Minister , Ismail Fahmi warned
Tuesday the , raids could wreck
Nixon's peace efforts and
provoke another round of
warfare.
"Egypt holds Israel responsi-
ble for all the consequence; of
this aggression, including the
possible abortion;of the chances
of r e a l i z i n g  Middle East
peace," he said in a message to
the tfnited Nations Security
:council., :.. -. '.'. ,::...,y y,. . ..
Fahmi asked the Security
Council to take steps to halt
what he called "barbarous
aggressions" and said Egypt
"will not watch with folded
arms this aggression on Leba-
non's sovereignty."
The Israeli command said the
first wave of attacks began
Tuesday afternoon with strikes
on five bases in Lebanon
shortly before President Nixon
left Jordan , the last stop of his
Middle East tour.
They launched more bomb-
ings at night near the village of
Hraibe, seven miles north of
the" frontier , an Israeli military
spokesman said.
Nixon, Portugal president confer
U.S. Economic aid planned
By FRANES LEWINEI
LAJES, Azores (AP) — Paus-
ing here en route back to the
United States from his Middle
East • mission, President Nixon
told the new president of Portu-
gal today that "an independent,
free , prosperous Portugal is vi-
tal ... to the, Atlantic Alliance.,1'
Nixon ; also indicated, in his
farewell remarks to President
Antonio Sinola , that economic
aid is planned. He spoke of
working with Spinola "in the
great goals he has set for his
government."
The two presidents met near-
ly two hours before Nixon head-
ed on to Washington to con-
clude his 10-day period of diplo-
matic barnstorming. Nixon ar-
rived Tuesday for an overnight
stay.; .
Spinola said the two presi-
dents exchanged views on "the
technical, economic, financial
support which would enable
Portugal to be economically on
a par with other countries in
Europe."
The , two presidents mads no
reference to the soon-to-expire
agreement allowing the United
States1 to maintain a crucial air
base in the Azores.
Spinola headed the military
overthrow of Portugal's .old
rightist government April 25.
Several hundred persons
greeted Nixon here and Presi-
dent Spinola unexpectedly flew
in from Lisbon four hours early
for Nixon's arrival,
Spinola told Nixon he was the
first foreign head of state Spin-
ola had met since taking over
the Portuguese -government.
Nixon flew here from. Am-
man , Jordan, Tuesday evening
after an eight-day journey that
took him 14,700 miles to five
Middle East nations in a bid to
play a continuing peace-maker
role between Arabs and Is;
raelis. He was due in Washing-
ton this afternoon . A home-
c o m i n g  . celebration . was
planned on the White House
lawn.
Ziegler said Nixon now plans
"to take a personal role with
Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger in the follow-up of the
trip."
The President called a meet-
ing of his Cabinet and of bi-
partisan congressional leaders
for Thursday to report on his
mission.- -'. - ¦ - - . ¦--- : ---- ¦:; ¦"-.
He also planned to begin In-
tensive preparations for his
Moscow summit that starts
June 27 and summoned the Na-
tional Security Council to a
Thursday meeting to discuss
those plans.
Afterwards, Ziegler said Nix-
on tentatively plans to go to
Florida to relax and concen-
trate on the Soviet summit
preparations.
He said Nixon may leave
directly from Florida on Tues-
day for Europe and his first
stop at a NATO . meeting in
Brussels before fiyiag to Mos-
cow.
Talking to reporters aboard
Nixon's airplane on the 7%-
hour flight from Jordan, Zieg-
ler described "Nixon's mood as
"very good and excellent." He
feels "the goal he set out for
this trip was accomplished,"
Ziegler said, adding Nixon be-
lieves his trip "opened the door
to peace in the Middle East and
that the .nations in the area now
have an opportunity to walk
through that door."
He added that Nixon made
clear throughout his journey
that "the United States is irre-
versibly committed to play a
role in assisting in the negotiat-
ing process, recognizing tha
differences that exist and tho
fact that there is a long road
ahead."
MGrisfieWw
proh0$a^
Urges prompt action
, WASHINGTON .CUPI) — Sen-:
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield said today he was
disturbed and depressed over
leaks, arid delays surrounding
the House; Judiciary Commit;
tee's impeachment inquiry, y
"This thing has been hanging
over us so long, I'd like to get
it over : with," "Mansfield told
reporters. . ' , - , _
He described V himself as
"disturbed, in a sense depressr
ed, : in the delay and postpone-
merit on the ; one hand and the
leaks on 'the other.': ¦¦' . V
Mansfield said the White
House was responsible for
delays: and the committee was
responsible for leaks.
"It's - not facing up to.; the
issue V squarely or fairly," ho
sa|d. "It's creating impressions
and innuendoes, and specula-
tions and rumor, which ought
to be considered only by-the
committee concerned and the
courts." ' :
Mansfield's: .comments fol-
lowed . charges by a .White
House spokesman that Presi-
dent Nixon was -being tried by
innuendo through a ; series of
memos leaked from the com-
mittee's closed hearings.
V. On top of that, he says, some
of the memos were written: by a
former McGovern campaign
worker liow employed by the
Judiciary Committee.
^'The purposeful effort to
bring down the . President with
smoke-filled room operations by
a clique .of , Nixon-hating parti-
sans is'.an affront to the sense
of fairness of every American,"
Ken TV. Clawsbn, 'White Hoiise
communications director, s'jiid
Tuesday. ';'"¦ "It is time to/stop :the leaks.
It. is tinae to open these closed-
door, proceedings -to the sun-
shine of .truth ." . v yy
Saying'he was speaking only
for, -himself , ¦:Clawson protested
that leaks damaging to Nixon
have been coming from the
impeachment inquiry with "the
alacrity of a carnival barker at
the county fair," He said
Chairman Peter % Rodino, D-
N.J, has let the committee get
"out of hand," and the inquiry
has become "a charade,1* a
'.'trial by innuendo.'' .
Clawson was protesting; m
series of leaks, many based on
memos' written by Filliam P.
IJixon, who works for a
Ju.d i c l a r y y  subcommittee
chaired by Rep. Robert Kasten-
meier, D-Wis., but has been
loaned occasionally to the full
committee's impeachment in-
quiry staff. V:
An aide to Kastenmeier said
Dixon worked in V the : 1972
presidential campaign of Sen,
George S. McGovern, USD.
both in the Wisconsin primarj
and at the national level,
- A t  the request of Democnatit
m^mbOrsV of the :. Judiciarj
Committee, Dixon wrote l-
memos on aspects of th<
impeachment investigation. The
memos did not repre- MI
coinmittee conclusions, and
Clawsbn called them "one
*ided."V :'
Some that were leaked wer
based on filling in "uhintelligi
bles" in Nixon tapes.
mi S|
Koaer5 J^fS y^
^>uus • - ^™
"Thousands of student*
just graduated all oyer the
country in law. Going to
take an awful lot of crime
to support that bunch. A
man naturally pulls for the
business that brings him
his living. That's human
nature, so look what a new
gang we have to assist de-
vilment. All trained to get
a guilty man out on a
technicality, and an inno-
cent one in on their oppos-
ing lawyer's mistake, Tills
is tho heydoy of the shy-
ster lawyer, and they de-
fend each other for half
rates."
Juno 8, 1S31
f & h .  f (oj wi
All rloMa reserved for Will Rontr»
Memorial Commlsvlon Edited bv
Srvon sterling
y Vy-;;QPENS-NATO'iSE^I^/w/.VSecretaty General;Joseph V
M. A. .H. Laos opens the Kth- anniversary, session of foreign
jministers of the. North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Ot-
tawa "Tuesday. Luns said that the Soviet Unibn considers
detente a i"dne-way process serving Vthe exclusive interests
of the Soviet Union." (AP Photofax)
I
PAWYTIIME . . . Sens. Earn Ervin, D-
N.C, right , and Henry Jackson, D-Wash,,
share ln some laughter during a party for
Ervin and his wife on thoir S0th_swcddlnganniversary Tuesday night In Washington.
Mrs. Ervin Is in background, (AP Photofax )
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By STEVEN P.'JOHNSON"
Daily News Staff Writer
Maintenance workers at the
Winona County Highway Depart-
ment vent on strike today.
. Picket signs manned by: mem-
bers of the striking Winona
County Highway Employes "As-
sociation (WCHEA) appeared at
7:36 a,im. to<Jay at hdgliway de-
partment shops in Goodview,
Elba, Nfodine arid UticaV
Today's strike is the first by
public employes in Minnesota
since Minneapolis teachers, walk-
ed off their jobs about y two
years ago.
.-.'.' The strike by the 22-meniber
unaffiliated association follows
nearly a year of negotiations
with -'tlie county board and
comes three weeks after agree-
ment was virtually reached, y
The association walkout Haltsv
four road projects, involving
county workers and threatens
to idle contracted road-building
Uirdughotit the; county.
A meeting between County
Highway ¦ Engineer Earl Wel-
shons and WCHEA members
had been scheduled for; 2 p.m!
Thursday, but no ! one is now
certain if it will be held.
In addition: to; idling work,
the strike halts deliveries: to
Mghway department shop^ by
union drivers. One delivery was
turned away at the gate at 8
am. today. .yyy -t :-y ' :y :y ' yy  ' - •
Earl Welshons said this morn-
ing that "tentative agreement
Was reached May 30" between
WCHEA and county board hegft-
'tiators. y -:
: ' "They negotiating coniinitte^
of ytheVasso^
that cession, Welshons said, to a
county board contract offer, It
was only to be ratified by the
board and the! association mem-
bership, he said. ;
But WCHEA. members voted
IM June S to- reject the offer,
issuing a public statement
blasting, the county board for
Voting itself aa 11.5 percent sal-
ary increase ;two days before.
That rejected contract, county
board members say, would have
given WCHEA. members about
a.5.2 percent pay increase re-
troactive to . Jan.:. 1; - Brother 5
percent retroactive to June''.'1,
and about 6-percent in January
l975.- :V' - ' y' ,rv ::- -.; '
¦¦," :tt y
"I felt that . was a '''"-pretty
good offer," 3rd District Com-
ihissiorier Edwin Kobler said
this mOrnihg, He wouldn't com-
mentyfurther. Declining to com-
ment at all today were 2nd
District Commissioner Ueo Bor-
kowska and 4th (District. Com:
missioner Edward ; Malewicki',
the only county board-'member
who belongs to a labor, union. . ••:
Board Qiairman Len ¦ Mer:
ehlewitz and 5th District Com-
missioner. : James Papenfuss
could not be reached for com-
ment. . '; ¦'¦'¦¦:
Some county board members
met briefly with board negoti-
ator Peter Obermeyer, Excel-
sior, Minn., Tuesday, which led
to a request for the Thursday
meeting.-..
Originally expected to be at
that session were Welshons,1 Wi-
nona: attorney Robert LangiEordl,
who represents the association,
and WCHEA. mfembers. It was
schedulied so Welshons could
give the membershipya detailed
explanation of the board's last
contract offer.
The meeting was arranged
Tuesday afternoon, before the
WCHEA's strike committee put
but a strike call Tuesday night,
and: Welshons is no longer cer-
tain it will be held;
"We will be: ready If some-
body wants to comfe in: to a
meeting," he said.
Association: members have
beehiworking without a contract
since Jan. 1 and haven't had a
pay increase since Jan. 1, 1975.
All other county employes, ift-
eluding members of Local 17
of the Minnesota Law Enforce-
ment: Union, which includes
sheriff's deputies, received pay
increases effective Jan. i, and
most have', since received an-
other increase.
The county board June 3 vot
ed a cost of living increase
for thehiselves and county- de-
partment heads * , and Mondayvoted a one-step ihcrease.in the
Salary ¦; schedule for ..ali: non-
union full-time employes.
Department " head increases
amounted to $700 per year, and
were effective June. 1. Step in-
creases ior other employes, will
take effect July 1 and ' range
from 3-5 percent.
.Part-time employes have not
received a :mid-year increase.
Increases given other county
employes apparently lad-some
effect on the WCHEA'S decision
to strike. Jon McHugh said this
morning the association is angry
the board "treats all the other
departments with respect and
keeps putting us off."
The WCHEA was formed in
spring 1973 and negotiations be-
gan a few months later on a
1S74 contract.
The state bureau of media-
tion services was called in; in
December, and in February de-
clared an impasse and suggest-
ed the dispute be submitted to
binding arbitration.
The association in late Febru-
ary asked the county board to
join it in asking for arbitration*but the hoard refused and ru-
mors of a possible strike: began
in early April. :
City manager
applicants
narrowed to 4
Four of the 34 applicants for
city manager .were top vote-
getters in a straw vote of coun-
cilmen Tuesday. :
.The! men are all city mana-
gers or administrators. ("They
are a 49-year old (Colorado
resident, a. 48-year-old Michi-
gan man, a 39-yearrOld Wiscbri-
Sinite and a . 37-year-old -Ne-
braskah.' . - 'V y'
All won four, or more votes
from . the six council members
present. Councilman Jerry Bor-
uyskowski <4th Ward) did not
attend the special session.
. Mayor Norman Inrjall said
he'd like the council to desig-
sate three top runners and
three back-up candidates to in-
terview if any of main candi-
dates withdraw.
The new manager should have
experience with federal grants
and some industrial know-how,
councilmen said. "You want an
executive who can work with
people," Indall added. : " - "
Salary isn't as important an
Issue as getting the right man
for the job, several members
contended. "I'd pay 30 (thou-
sand dollars) for the right guy,'^
said Councilman B. Eugene
Cough (2nd Ward) .
City Manager Paul Schriever
has resigned effective July 31.
The State Civil Service is
willing to evaluate the mana-
ger applications' the mayor
said.
Four ro^d prbjecte
COUNTY STRIKE .-,' . . . Picket signs ap-
peared at Winona County Highway Depart-
ment buildings this morning as members of
the unaffiliated Winona County Highway Em-
ployes Association walked'".put." The strike, the
.first .by public employes ih Minnesota, in two :
. years,- follows almost a year . of negotiations
with the county board. (Daily News photo)
Today's strike by mem-
bers of the Winona County
Highway Employes Asso-
ciation shut down four road
projects in the county and
leaves the future of 14 oth-
ers uncertain;
Appiicatiqh of crushed
rock to four northwestern
county roads was stopped
today due : toy the walkout.
In those projects, contract-
or Quarve & Anderson Con-
struction Co., Rochester, de^-
livered crushed rock to the
roads ; and . the . materials
were applied by county eni-
ployes.'
Those employes are mem-
bers of tho striking associa-
tion, and county highway
department executives said
they , notified the contractor
this morning to stop work.
Those roads include CSAH
30 and County Road 116 in
the Beaver area, and CSAH
37 and County Road 112 in
the Altura area.
Department officials also
said application of dust
control chemicals to crush-
ed rock rural roads has
been stopped.
Still uncertain is whether
the strike will affect road
work being done entirely by
contractors ,
WCHEA President Jon
McHugh said this morning
pickets will appear at all
contracted jobs and said
he's certain construction
workers will honor the pick-
et signs.
But the only three proj-
ects now under construction
were not picketed this morn-
ing and work . continued,
County High\vay: Engineer
Earl Welshons said late this
morning;
.-Work on CSAH ;21 in Gil-
more Valley was expected
to be completed today, and
Welshons said work was hot
interrupted on CSAH 25 in
Rollingstone and CSAH 37
near Crystal Springs.
Contracts have been let
for 11 other road projects
land Welshons said several
of them are expected to be-
gin in the next few days, if
weather permits.
Under contract, but not
yet begun, are three other
jobs on CSAH 37 and Coun-
ty: Road 108 in the Crystal
Springs area , as well as
work on: CSAH 31 near Al-
tura , CSAH 35 and CSAH 33
near Clyde, CSAH 18 near
Lewistoii* CSAH 7 at Pick-
wick, another CSAH 21 pro-
ject in Gilmore Valley, and
CSAH 25 and CSAH 6 near
Wyattville.
PGA approves
D-E-S facility
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Plans
for the Dover-Eyota , St.
Charles Area Sanitary "District
pollution control fa cility have
been approved by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency and
are now being reviewed by the
U.S. Region 5 Environmental
Protection Agency, Chicago,
Acceptance by the EPA is an-
ticipated by July 1, according
to D-E-S Executive Director
George Klcfer. District board
members will review the two
sites In northeast St. Charles at
a meeting Thursday, Design
specifications will be completed
in December and construction is
expected to begin in the spring
of 1075.
ESTIMATED total cost of $3,-
700,000 includes $1,100,000 for an
Interceptor line between Eyota
and St. Charles, $1,500,000 for
the oxidation plant , $800,000 for
rehabilitation of collection sys-
tems at Eyota and St. Charles,
and $300,000 to Install a new
collection system at Dover.
Funding will be 15 percent by
the PCA, 75 percent by tho EPA,
and 10 percent by the sanitary
district.
The oxidation ditch sewage
waste treatment facility was de-
signed by Harry C. Grounds,
sanitary engineer consultant,
St. Paul.
The oxidation ditch process is
really a modified form of the
activated sludge process, and
may bo classified in the com-
plete mix, long-term aeration
group, Kiefcr said. The ditch
is a trapozoidal cross-section of
relatively shallow depth which
forms a continuous circuit. The
ditch serves as an aeration re-
actor and the continuous cir-
cuit provides a complete mix
basin.
ACCORDING to KIcfer, the
EPA is considering using the
facility as an experience and
training center for a five-state
area.
Members of tho sanitary dis-
trict board are: Melvin Brown-
ell, St. Charles, chairman; D ale
Raddatz , Dover, vice chairman;
Norman Doty, St . Charles, mem-
ber at large; Jean Wtskow, St.
Charles, secretary - treasurer,
and Ray Erlckson, and George
Knowlton, Eyota, Jorry Fix, St,
Charles, and Ernest Markharei ,
Dover.
Teacher^
Negotiations continue tonight
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
. tonslderatibri of the addition
of an escalating cost .of. living
wage clause in the master con-
tract for teachers of . "Winona
Independent District SBl . was
expected to begin tonight.
A four-hour bargaining sesr
sion .. Tuesday night brought
negotiators to about the mid-
point -in a 76-page contract pro-
posal submitted by the Winona
Teachers Council/ the negotiat-
ing arm of the . Winona Educa-
tion Association, the exclusive
representative- of: the- district
faOulty under provisions of the
Public Employment Labor Re-
lations Act (PERA).
MOST OF Tuesday night's
meeting' — the . eighth session
In negotiations which were ini-
tiated May 19. on . a new' con-
tract to . heroine effective July
i — was devoted to discussion
of counterproposals drafted on
articles' - studied, at last week's
meeting, leave policies and
procedures for advancement
on the teachers' salary sched-
ule; ¦ -:V":
Discussions which have been,
concerned principally with nom-
monetary matters how are ap-
proaching M o n e y  rnatbrs,
among them the cost of living
clause, a hew Jongevity provi-
sion for increments based on
length of service,.medical aid
•hospitalization benefits and ,
ultimately, the salary" schedule.
. Representing; the :, board , at
the bargaining table are its
chairman and chief negotiator,
Prank J. Allen. Superintendent
of Schools C. p. Hopf and.E.
,W. Mueller, assistant . superin-
tendent for elemental educa-
tion.^ - y y " : '
Members "of the V teachers
council are Henry Stankiewicz,
chief negotiator, Mrs. .Harry
Losinski, John Duel, Robert
Edel and William Ocis. .
SUBSTANTIAL agreement
was reached Tuesday night oh
a teacher , request for payroll
checkoff . of . dues for profes-
sional organizations; leaves for
teaching ;ta foreign nations or
at military installattions; ex-
change teacher leaves; requir-
ed study leaves : and certain
provisions for vertical and hori-
zontal advancement on the sal-
ary schedule .
Allen held that the language
on a sectioa dealing with un-
requested Jeaves of absence
should -'- be rewritten but ac-
knowledged that "it looks like.
we're both .going in the same ;
direction.".
A section of the teachers'
proposal on duties of teacher
aides drew opposition from Al-
len. *'I still think this could be
worked out lm a job description
and not brought into contrac-
tual language," he argued .
Not submitted as a formal
cnunterpropospi !. Allen present-
ed a suggested section , con-
densed y into- two paragraphs,
detailing description of ' func-
tions of aides.
"I hate. to clutter up the con-
tract with things that don't
mean, anything," Allen said, as^
serting that y aide provisions
could- be incorporated into a
policy statement. :
He.'took the .same position on
a section on facilities in which
teachers spelled out in detail
equipmentj materials: - and fa-
culties : and physical facilities
that should be provided.
Allen , maintained . state law
requires , the district to. provide
ali: facilities, necessary for ef-
fectiye y instruction. ;¦'., The article on leayes came up
for- considerable discussion. Al-
len posed the possibility that a
teacher proposal;, for a sick
leave "bank" might he illegal.
Under the proposal each teach-
er would contribute one day of
leave each year for- possible
use by teachers who had ex-
hausted allotted leayes and the
board would make a similar
contribution.
. Allen and Stankiewicr agreed
consideration, of the issue , be
deferred pending a legal opin-
ion. ;
Staiikiewicz's. suggestion that
board representatives draft a
counterproposal -when a legal
opinion is received, was -accept-
ed. ¦' ¦. ' .- .
There.was dispute also over
a:proposal that would grant a
teacher injured during work full
pay in addition to worionen's
compensation benefits.'' ¦ ...
ASKED FOR the rationale,
Stankiewicz said- a . teacher
would incur - additional expenses
not: adequ ately covered: by the
existing contract provision that
a teacher be paid the differen-
tial between his regular salary
and benefits received under
Workmen's compensation.
Other leave requests include
ed one for a fiveday emergen-
cy leave with full pay on the
approval of the teacher's ad-
ministrative supervisor : (tha
present , contract allows . two
days) family emergency leave*
up to three days because of ill-
ness, a personal leave of up to
five: days for which the employe
would not be required to give
aa explanation tp his supervis-
or and a funeral leave of up to
three days for a local funeral
and five days for: an out-of-
town funeral for a member Of
the family or a friend.
Allen objected to the inclu-
sion of "friend. " . : '¦' ".'.- . - ' ' .- '. ¦
The matter was resolved,
conditionally, on Allen's agree-
ment to submit a counterpropos-
al in accordance with a new
contract written for member!
of the secretarial staff. "•
One of the pr^cipal points
raised by Stankiewicz on most
of the leave^ prdvisions was the
stipulation that leaves be ap-
proved by the superintendent of
schools. " . . --:
Stankiewicz asserted that in a
number of emergency cases lt
might not he possible to obtain
prior approval of the superin-
tendent. : ' . .-
ALLEN AND Dr. Hopf held
that, historically, leaves : for
emergencies have been expedit-
ed . by t h e adrninistration
Uirough various measures, Al-
len said he'd attempt to draft a
counterproposal that would pro-
vide more latitude.
Negotiations t o n i g  h t
expected to be considered first
are counterproposals on issues
previously discussed. Following
that, monetary items — the es-
calating cost of living: wage In-
crease, longevity pay, sever-
ance pay, payment for extracur-
ricular assignments and mile"
age allowances will be consid-
ered. .
Police subdue
Lake City man
with tear gas
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— David Dunham , 55, Lake
City, who fired a shot at police
officers, was subdued at his
home by tear gas and taken
to Rochester State Hospital
Tuesday afternoon.
According to police officer
Robert Blaltner, he and another
police officer David Bremer
responded to a call for assist-
ance from the family at about
?, p ,m. after Dunham had been
seen walking around carrying
a gun.
When tho officers went into
the kitchen of the Dunham
home, Dun ham fired a shot
downstairs, No one was Injured .
Requests la come out of the
house, made «y telephone and
the public address system,
brought no response, Tho Wa-
basha County sheriff's office
was contacted and Sheriff Ed
Lager, who arrived at tho
scene about 5:15, shot tear gas
into the house. Dunham, who
surrendered to officers , was
taken by Lake City ambulance
to the Rochester hospital.
Storms skirt Winona area
High winds reported
Rain, hail and winds over
BO miles an hour ripped
through parts of Southeast
Minnesota early Tuesday
night but skirted the Wi-
nona area. Storm activity
here was light and left a
blanket of warm , muggy
air.
Temperatures in the mid-
flOs nro forecast for today
nnd tomorrow and skies will
bo fair to partl y cloudy, To-
night's lows should be in the
low 60s,
Tho Hcgioiial Woallier
Service, Minneapolis , antici-
pates storm activity in
northwest Iowa may work
its way up to the Winona
area by late afternoon or
evening,
Tho high in Winonn yes-
terday was M degrees and
a low of 53 was recorded.
Precipitation anwmnted lo
.34 inches as of noon today,
Tho outlook for the end
of the week Is uncertain as
tho extended state forecast
predicts partly cloudy with
a chance of scattered show-
ers or thunderstorms Fri-
day through Sunday. Temp-
eratures won't change much
with lows from 56 to 62 and
highs from 78 to 85 in tho
southern part of the stole.
Severe weather activity in
Minnesota centered around
Ohnstead County and part
of Fillmoro County between
S nnd 7 p.m. Tuesday. Mov-
ing southeasterly, ono storm
dropped .8 inch of rain in
20 minutes at the Rochester
airport where wind gusls of
111 mph wore recorded ,
ttolfbnU-sizc linil and sev-
eral downed trees and pa-
rages were reported in the
area, A report of a funnel
cloud sited east of Preston
was not verified.
Tlie Minnesota storms
were part of a sprawling
weather system that pro-
duced a series of tornadoes
thnt churned across central
Iown Tuesday night. Two
were killed and at least 10
injured in Ankeny, Iowa,
a suburb nine miles north
of Des Moines.
The twisters demolished
a shopping center and
homes in a 30 to 15-block
area. A newsman on tho
scene said tho town "looks
like a battleground."
The Iowa. Highway Patrol
nnd National Guard rushed
to tho town of 10,000 to set
up nn emergency medical
center and begin cleasing
up tlio debris from scores of
flattened buildings.
There was considerable
wind damage to homes and
trees in Dos Moines and
Ames, with gusts reaching
70 m.p.h. Ames had base-
ball-sizo hail and up to
three feet of water in tho
streets.
The weather system
s p a r k e d  thunderstorms
from the Great Lakes to the
Texas panhandle, with se-
vere storm activity boiling
up in Missouri and Illinois
as well as Iowa during the
late-night hours,
W h i l e  thundershowers
splashed into the northern
Rockies and northern Cali-
fornia , fair weather prevail-
ed for most of tho rest of
tho nation.
A. Winona women drew a $15
fine in Winona County Court
Tuesday "after entering a guilty
plea to a charge of disregard-
ing a school patrol flag.
Winona County Court Judge
Dennis A, Challeen fined Janice
Kluzik, 32, 916 E. 5th St., after
Assistant City Attorney Richard
Blahnik requested that the nor-
mal $50 fine for the offense be
reduced due to circumstances of
the incident.
Mrs, Kluzik was arrested
April 22 near East Broadway
and Carimona streets.¦
SONS GF NORWAY
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Sons of Norway
Lodge will sponsor a party at
their hall Saturday evening. Tlie
public Is invited. The next lodge
meeting will be July 3, not July
4 as previously announced.
Winona woman is
fined on charge
HONOLULU (UPI) - City
building i n s  p e c t o r Herbert
Muraoka cited Eric Chapman
for violating Honolulu 's building
code, explaining that there
could be no exceptions to his
department's restrictions.
, Eric is 14 years old and the
condemned structure was a
club house built by neighbor-
hood kids.
Boy hit by building
code on clubhouse
Lewiston man
enters negotiated
plea to charge
A negotiated pica, was enter-
ed in Winona County Court to-
day on behalf of David A.
Ploetz, Lewiston, Minn,, who
has been charged with driving
wi thout a valid driver 's li cense
and following too close, Ploetz
was involved in a two-car col-
lision near Lewiston March 31.
.Attorney Leo F. Murphy Jr.
told the court his client was
entering a guilty plea to the
charge of following too close
and that in agreement with As-
sistant County Attorney Steven
Ahlgren, tho other charge would
be dismissed.
Tho status of Ploetz' license
was clarified when Murphy ex-
plained that there had been a
misunderstanding in renewing
tho driving certificate.
Judge Dennis A, Challeen im-
posed a $50 fine for the follow-
ing too closo charge and stipu-
lated that within 17 days Plootz
must obtain or nt least make
application for a valid driver 's
license, Once the license is ob-
tained and the cpurt receives
written confirmation that Floctz
was insured at the time of tho
accident , tho fine will bo re-
duced to $25.
Winona Dally N«wt 4«
Winonn, Mlnnosora •**•WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19, Wi
¦'- .; - FATAlt CRASH CAR.;:. .V Mr. .and ,Mrs.;
Herman Luttermahi 1020 W. Howard St., died y
Tuesday, after their 1964 sedan, above, left :
.Warren Towhshin Road hear Stockton. Minn.
The crash, occurred , ^ ter Lutterman appar-
; entljr missed a curve- and lost control of the
. vehicle, running into: a dry creek bed.
STOCKTON, Minn; - A n
elderly Winona couple died
Tuesday after their car appar-
ently missed . a curve and left
Warren Township Road 25 about
three miles west of here at
about 1:15 p.mi - -
Dead are Herman Liitterman,
81, and his wife Mathilda , ai, "
both of 1020 W, Howard St.
Mrs. Lutterman ;¦ was. Vpro-.
ribunced dead at the scene of
the accident of a fractured skull
and internal injuries. Lutterman
died of internal injuries at about
3:30 p.m. after being taken to
Community Memorial Hospital
by Praxel Ambulance Service,
according to Winona County
Medical Examiner R o b e r t
Tweedy.
ACCORDINNG TO W i n o n a
County Deputy Sheriff John
Tibor , the vehicle , with both
victims inside' was found about
10 feet below road level whero
It had stopped after hitting (he
Bide of a dry creek bed. Tibor
said that Lutterman apparently
lost control of . tho car after
missing a curve while traveling
south.
The accident occurred on the
gravel-surfaced road as Lutter-
man was driving down a steep
hill, according to Tibor.
Tibor said the couple had been
visiting the farm of Mrs. Lut-
terman's brother, Arthur Wach-
holz, Lewiston, shortly before
the crash occurred, and had
been returning to Winona.
Wachholz said the couple left
his farm about T p.m. after tell-
ing him that , they had heenhav-
ing engine trouble. He said that
his son, Wayne, 29, found the
car at about 3 p.m. after Wach-
holz was unable to reach the
couple at home by telephone.
WACHHOLZ said he had told
the Lutlermans that he would
look for their car along the road
If they y/ere not home within
the hour. -
Lutterman 's 1964 sedan was
termed a total loss by sheriff's
deputies,
Tho deaths raised! the Minn-
esota 1974 highway death toll
to 279, compared with 393 a
year ago.
JOINT funeral services will
be held at 10:30 a.m. Friday
at St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church , 766 W. Wabasha St.,
the Rev. A. L, Mennicke offi-
ciating. The couple were mem-
bers of the church.
Friends may call at Martin.
Funeral Home Thursday after
7 p.m. and at the church until
time of services Friday. A de-
votional service will be held at
8:30 p.m. Thursday at the funer-
al home. The place of burial is
undetermined.. A memorial is
being-arranged.-. - ¦,'¦. .¦¦.-- '-:..¦'--
Lutterman was born April
25, 1893, at Loganville Wis.,
to William and Dorthea Lichte
Lutterman. He was a farmer in
the Loganville area before re-
tiring and coming to Winona in
1949, He married Mathilda
Wachholz at Silo, Minn., on
March 11, 1944.
He is survived by one broth-
er, Walter, La Valle, Wis., and
a sister, Mrs . Olga Stehr,
Reedshurg, Wis, Five sisters,
and three brothers have died.
. Mahiida Wachholz Lutterman
was born Jan, 12, 1893- at War-
ren , Minn., to Carl and Theresa
Mueller Wachholz.
She is . survived by two bro-
thers, Arthur and Walter Wach-
holz , both of Lewiston , and
nephews and nieces, Two sis-
ters and one brother have died.
Elderly Winona couple
yictirtrs of car accidenf
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Try our money-saving special today. Here's what- you get —
• 2 Pieces Kentucky Fried Chicken • Hot Biscuit
• Plui Your Choice: Potatoes, Coleslaw or Baked Beans
No Coupon Necessary.
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'Plowshare}v f^pr1*eace'r \y t - y ty
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sen,
George McGovern, D - SJD.
today proposed a new f20
billion * year international foodeffort — : Plowshares for
Peace" >-to prevent mass
starvation among the world's
hungry.y
He also called on President
Nixon and Secretary of State
Kissinger to place the great
¦world food and population
problems at the top of their
agenda" In their tr a v e Is
through tite Middle East,
Weston Europe and the Soviet
Union.; '- ' ' :- .'
¦ ' - • .
McGovern's proposal came at
the opening of three days of
Senate hearings on developing
a rational nutrition: policyy He
is chairman of tie Select
Committee on Nutrition and
Human Needs.
Although the; plight of Ameri-
ca's hungry, including those
forced to eat . dog and cat food
for lack of ymoneyy will be
examined at the hearings, the
major focus will be on
international food and popula-
tion, problems and the U.S. role
in alleviating them ..
Dr Jean Mayer, the Harvard
nutritionist who organized the
Senate. hearings as he did the
1969 White House Conference on
Food, ¦ Nutrition. . - and Health,
made that clear at . a Senate
reception Tuesday' night '.' •
"We meet now in the shadow
of an international crisis which
has periled the food supply.. 'of
hundreds of millions of people
throughout -the world," Mayer
said. He included soaring world
population, depleted fishing
beds, rising -': food consumption
among the affluent, low grain
reserves and sab-Saharan
drought among the factors
threatening "higher f o o A
prices for us and great misery
abroad:" "'-
-McGovern . said Plowshares
for Peace could be the
begjrming of a great American
initiative for the 1970s . and
beyond.- /
Highlights
Vy. today :- ' :-y. VV, "
Local News^ -With Anne Dav-
is, 6:00, Chi, 3.7 :¦ ' ¦'
Woman Alive! A one-hour spe-
cial program produced by, ior
and about -women reflects the
changing i mood . of women in
America. Following a flexible
magazine format tie report fear
tures Gloria , Steinem, singer
Melissa Manchester, comed-
ienne Lily Tomlin, a Massachu-
setts: housewife and other Am-
erican women who explore new
possibilities for themselves and
their.families. 7:00, Ch. 2, 9:30,
Ch. 3i.y7
Bobby Gentry. Bobby Van and
Paul Williams are guests . and
join Bobbie in a medley of hits.
7:00, Chs. 34-8; , :y V -
Gamer Ted Armstrong. "The
Real Jesus—Still . . the : Man No-
body Knows''- is the evangel-
ist's sermon topic; 7:00, Chs;
io-ii.
Baseball. Kansas City Royals
vs.- Milwaukee Brewers, 7:30,
Ch. 19. ' . -
Thursday V
Bay and Sell — with biosts
Pam Becker and John Berna-
dot, 10:00, Ch. 3. - - .
Local News -- with Anne Da-
vis, 6:00, Ch. 3. •' ¦' . '
Shall We; Have a King? A
panel of historians, pohticians
aiid social thinkers recreate
original debates : on . the "U.S.
presidency paired with a con-
temporary examination of the
executive's -'office.' Taped; at In-
dependence Hall, Philadelphia,
panel members include:: Sen.
Edward M tiskie, GOP National
Chairman George Bush, histori-
an Arthur Schlesinger Jr. and
pollster Louis Harris. 7:00,
QlS. 2-31. Y- ,,
Garner Ted Armstrong. "Na-
tiohal. Hepentaince — What It
Would Mean for All of Us and
Each of Us" is the sermon
topic. 7:00, Chs, ."- lO-li; ;-
runtime '5©s. Thirty minutes
of nostalgia by . the Roosevelt
Pop Singere. 7:30, Ch. 9. i
Comedy^ orlrL Rodney Daii-
gerfield, impressionist Rich lit-
tle and Jimmy Walker , lead
the bill. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13. ¦: .
hAovies
- Today
"AMessage io My paujghter,'*
Bonnie Bedelia, drama ( 1973),
7:30, Chs. 6-9.' ' V '-V '" . '
"One, Trip, Three", James
Cagaey, comedy-satire (1S61) ,
8:00, Chs. 5-10-13. ' -: ,
"Seven Golden ifer,/' Rosan-
na Podesta, crimq drama
(1965), 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"Welcome to Hard Times,"
Aldo Ray, westerii C1967), 10:50,
chv ':4. .;' .- ¦ -; •' - - •
¦.; .; ' y
"Tlie Eternal Sea," - Sterljnj
Hayden, drama (1955) , 11:00,
Ch. ll. : ¦
Thursday . .
"The Dasgerous Days of
Kiowa Jones." Robert Horton,
western (1366), 3:30, Ch. 4. ' - . ,
. '.'Nicky's World," Mark Shera,
farnUy story C1974), 7:00, Chs.
3-4-8' ' '
"Viva Max!'!, Peter Ustinov,
comedy (1970), 8:30, Chs. 3-4-S.
"the Strawberry. Statement,"
Bruce Davison, political drama
(1970), 10;3O, Chs. 3-8.
"Above and Beyond," Robert
Taylor, drama (1952), 10:50, Ch.
4. • ¦- ".'- . ¦
, • ¦•* 'Hell's Oncost,'' Rod Cam-
eron, adventure ( IMS) , 11:00,
ch; 11. :
TV hiqhK^
IOS ANGELES (UPI) -
Anthony E; -Sunohue Monday
escaped from the sheriff's
department —by elevator —
"While television cameramen
filmed his successful geta-way. -.-,',
Sinohue, 27,; lad just been
sentenced in Superior Court to
state prison for parole violation
when he bolted and fled
through a shack , bar. Television
camera . crews n^d reporters,
waiting in the corridor for
participants in another - trial,
filmed. Sinohue's dash for
freedom.
The e.'s c a pn g 7 prisoner
jumped into an elevator and the
doors closed.
In the elevator with him was
a district attorney's Investiga-
tor Ed Aleks; but Aleks, was!
unaware that Sinohue had
escaped. : He rode with him
from the 13th floor to the ninth,
where Sihohue got ybut and
vanished..
¦ m .
CANVAS SHRINKAGE
. WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
canvas p r 0 d u e t B industry
shrank a little : in the United
States between 1967 and 1972,
the Commerce Department
reports. At the manufacturer's
level, the value of shipments
dropped by $3 million to $271
million. However^ the manufac-urers' value - added portion of
this volume rose 12 per cent iti
the same period as economies
were made in the use of raw
materials.
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Government wari^ d^
Ex^depiity attorney general teistifies
By JOHN LUNDQUISr
ST.V PAUL, Mbh;V(AP)--A
former Justice Department . offi-
cial says the government want-
ed to avoid , bloodshed while
maintaining its - siege ' at
Wounded Knee, S.D;V during
last year's 71-day armed occu-
pation. ' ¦
On the witness stand : Tiles-
jte&--ahd. pumped with hun-
dreds of quesiions by defense
law ye  r s—wais TT.S. Circuit
Judge Joseph Sneaed of San
Francisco.
¦Hie former deputy attorney
general said he worked closely
in calling - shots with Richard
Kleindienst, then attorney gen-
eral, during the' Feb. 27-May .8;
1973 period the village* was uri-
der siege. .
Sneed-testified at the trial of
American Indian Movement
(AM) ; leaders . Dennis Banks
and Russell Means. The gov-
ernfrient charges ihe j air
helped lead; the occupation by
some 200 persons. They are ac-
cused of burglary, larceny, as-
sault and other felonies,
Sneed said the government
senously cpnsiderd using
troops shortly after the incident
began. The subject came up
"very infrequently" after that,
he added.
"My recollection was that the
most serious discussion on use
of troops occurred rtiear the out-
set,'' he testified.: "But we' de-
cided - that wasn't a proper re-
sponse."1 . , . ;
He explained the long stand-
off by FBI agents and V.S.
marshals who manned road-
blocks: ; "'We stood where we
were. That fit . our objectives to
maintain law^ehforcemeht andto avoid bodily injury and min-
imize property damage." . y
.. An Indian and a Caucasian
occupying the -. .,-village - were
killed: in gunfire exchange with
authorities.' About half a dozen
others were injured, and an
FBI agent and a marshal were
wounded.
Direct examination by Asst.
US. Atty. : R,D. Hurd lasted
less than 10 minutes, and de-
fense attorneys Ktsiineth Tilsen
and Douglas Sail plunged into
a iwide range-of cross exam-
ination that consumed more
than .four hours.
Kurd objected that it was
aimed at collateral issues he
termed a '^ fisfiing expedition.''
But U.S.: District Judge Fred
Nichol permitted wide latitude
in examination of his fellow
judge, although excusing the
jury for most of , it.
y Nichol recessed jurors be-
cause defense lawyers ex-
plained they¦'-. wanted to probe
for :• possible conflicting testi-
mony with that given by Klein-
dienst in a pre-trial hearing at
Sioux Tails, S.Dy The defense
also questioned Sneed in detail
about government tactics in-
cluding possible military plans,
.. .Sneed said officials from the
¦Interior -and Defense depart-
ments, as well as the... White
House, shared in talks irath: the
Justice Department on possible,
moves: against those who took
over Wounded KneeyV
"I think /LeonaralV Garment
and John Dean were there'"
said Sneed, referring to two of
President Nixon's counsel : at
that time. He also recalled , i
discussion including John Bhr-
lichman, Dixon's: domestic af-
fairs adviser. Ehrlichriian- ancl
Dean left the White House dur-
ing . "Watergate , disclosures over
a year ago. ¦
y Sneed said Garment and
Dean were - probably present
when the questioaVof-using air-
borne troops: was raised early
in the occupation. He said the -
talk with Ehrlichman was
about a month later and shortly,
after, the wounding of ' * U.S.
marshal.- ,
Asked If he' knew whether
Ehriicliman spoke with Nixon
about Wounded Knee, Sneed re-
plied: *'I assume he did." :
Of Ms own role witlt 7
Kleindienst, Sneed said: "AH
my decisions ultimately Tiad to
clear vlrfth the attorney general.
He was : closely informed."
Sneed called himself ii cMef-ofr
staiff on the cas»V '. ' . ¦'. ' ' ':..
Pnorti official ^
Qn rate increase request
ST. PAUL,, Minn. (AP) -
Northwestern Bell . . telephone
Company's top Mirinesota exeo
utive was grilled for more than
five hours Tuesday by attor-
neys for the state of Minnesota.
Bell is seeking approval from
the Minnesota Public Service
Commission (PSC) for a 21 per
cent rate /increase,; including an
Immediate increase of .12 per
cent; while the hearings contin-
ue before the PSC' -.. . - , .'
Most of the questions asked
of Bruce G. Schwartz; . North-
western Bell vice president and
chief executive officer in Min-
nesota,: : were apparently- de-
signed , to cast doubt on the
company's claim that it needs
a 12 per cent boost immediately
to stave, off severe financial
problems, y
. Jack :Van de North, assistant
attorney general oh the PSC
staff , . asked Schwartz why
Northwestern Bell, a wholly
owned subsidiary of American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
(AT&T), pays 87 per cent of its
earnings in dividends to its par-
ent firm. Van de North noted
that AT&T pays : its stock-
holders a dividencl equal to 57
per cent of its earnings.
^'One way . to bring (North-
western Bell's) payout rate
down is to increase earnings,"
Schwartz - replied. "That's why
We're here, because earnings
are drastically low;" V 7
Van de North also opened a
theme that :: continued through
much of the cross-examination
when he commented that testi-
mony by Schwartz in late May
indicated . that the 12 per cent
irainediate rate hike is needed
on an "eniergency" basis.
''That's - your term," said
Schwartz. He called Bell's fi-
nancial situation ¦¦ Critical" and
"exigent" but declined to apply
the . word "emergency."
Michael :P. ' Sullivan, special
counsel for Minnesota : Atty.
Gen.. Warren Spannaus, .who is
an intervener in the case, later
displayed a.- copy, of the North-
western Bell employe publica-
tion which called the rate situ-
ation an "ernerfency'' in a.: ar-
ticle and a headline .
Sullivan . abo asked Schwartz
who decided that the com-
pany's financial situation was
"critical", or '"exigent;" V
"It has been developing for
some tune, Schwartz repli: ,'.
"Who made the decision?"
Sultivah repeated.
'I finally did,' Schwartz an-
swered. • '
•Throughoat h i s testimony
Schwartz maintained that. Bell
has serious financial problems
because its earnings are tod
low to: attract new: capital from
investors', y. which he said ¦;. is
needed: to expand and improve
the company's plant and ser-
vice.
Schwartz's contention that in-
flation has .outstripped Bell's
earnings, add .that the company
is in danger of losing its - first-
class rating with firms . that
evaluate . .companies , for in-
vestment .purposes was ques-
tioned by attorneys'. 7
Van de North drew from
Schwartz the admission; that
NorthwesterrJ Bell's ' "¦:earnings
increased by 43 perT cent over a
two-year period ended Dec- 31>1973. Van de North noted that
the inflation rate for the same
period was 18 per cent.; Schwartz, .however, . main-
tained that Northwestern Bell's
earnings have not kept pace
with inflation. He maintain JC*
that earnings per share of com-
mon stock did not rise at the
same rate as total dollar earn-
ings, that 1971 eaniiy-s . -wiere
"not : at an appropriate level"
and that , the purchasing power
of. the company's earned . dol-
lars has fallen: while the com-
pany is growing: at a rate much
faster than , that of the VeriSsal
U.S. economy. ¦/ :• .. • ¦• '"y\
Winona bail/ Newt BA
Winona, Minnesota *r**
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Nixon using
tie despises
.VE^ - TORKV-'-In '.-hls' struggle
'for political ...survival, it is ironical
that President Nixon his relied on
the institutions he bales, the. . most
— . press, radio and television. — to
lave, bim iroui the slow but dariiag-
ing disclosures .01
IfeV Congress-V. and
the 'courts;/ ' • ¦;
:In a way tMs haa
been his revenge oh
his tormentors. He
c a n n 01 command
the law, but he can
dominate the neyhs.
He can go to the
pyramids and : tfcie
a 'rir'¦ [-* n t hihh'ral
;.'
¦ ' ¦R.^ '- -. 
¦'- lands, ' and -Vthe' - '.re-
porters/ aiid cameras will /go vrisi
him and send"it all back by satellite
to: lead the .evening. television nevrs.
HO MATTERV yrhat the . eonj'rrien-
tators: or . coluntnists ' rnay say,
the- picture ii. the thing. Franklin
Rrxj sevelt understood the technique
even., before the day's of , television.
. Give me the iron.t pages, he ^ said,
and I don"t care .-^rfaat they . say Ln-
"side. - ¦¦ y ¦':¦¦', " : " ' , - ¦" ¦:. '/ ' V y-
rhis-..i's especially true in the ores-,
ent contest over: what is' to he done
about Nixon, On the whole, the legal
arid political processes go on either
In closed chambers or in the Execu-
tive sessions <rf the House. Judiciary
Committee . • •'¦
Reporters are allowed to attend
some sessions,. .and illustrators aire
permitted to give their impressions
of the: central characters, hut so far
ho cameras have been permitted
to. record the scenes.
y The President's isituation Is quite
different. He performs before some
of the: most colorful landscapes in
the world. r
It is. understood in advance that
he will offer ecoriorriie aid aiid even
nuclear technology: to Egypt, arid
once it is offered there, it will al-
most . certainly have to be offered
to '.=other countries. . :.
THIS RAISES some fundamtirtal
questions, bur. - that , is a .-different
¦story; ¦_ '
¦¦ ': '¦¦ ' . ¦: ¦- '
¦ ¦: '
"¦'" In any event, the judicial and po-
litical processes' = ai«'slow and often
obscure, while the President's ac-
tions are swift, and almost perfect
for ' - television — the great plane
sweeping Into the ancient cities, the
honor guards . i n  their spectacular
uniforms, the . ceremonial booming
of the guns, and ' the b ands, and
the joyful reaction of the multi-
tudes responding to their long-de-
layed hope for peate and a little
better standard of life.
This is all made for television and
Is certainly more exciting to the pro-
ducer of TV" news shows than fleet-
ing shots of lawyers coming out of
closed rooms into crowded corridors
and going over some complicated
point of law; and there is of course
much more traveling for Nixon to
come.
This week the President's flying
press room moved on to the Holy
Land, with probably a stop back ln
Europe before returning to Wash-
ington for a few days and then on
to Moscow.
The inference of all this on the
public mind Is not unimportant. The
members oi the House Judiciary
Cora.niltee do not admit that they
are under public pressure to get off
Ihe Presidenfs back while he is "ne-
Jamey fie
piraating peace," toa they see. thai
teLeviaon : thernselv« and- hear
from the: people about it, andjhey
areynow lying low and : waiting, -V-
' The '.. Democratic.-.yleaders :,of th«
floruse arid Senate are also watch-
ing the televisioii . and . the. press;
Tbey say they :.are doing business
as .'usual, ' earning on the 
¦ impeach-
ment process as if the ; President
were at Camp I>avid, but this is
jj oi quite true.
"THEY iAftE wafting; watching
and 'delaying. .they. deny it .; but .they
have agreed not-to do' anything dra-
matic- against the President while be
te out of the country. :
.VAfter Moscow, of coursey. lf be
chooses,, ihe President can find
good reasons' ..'to go to Europe ahd
ctrafer witib the new: leaders oi Bri-
tain. Germany and France about the
BHJnetarjv economic, . and political
problems of the -soridy— all very
serious — yor..go to Japan for the
equally'important discussion of V.S.
Japanese relations.
So the White House strategy is
now fairly ¦' clear. It .. is; to - raise ' as
m-ariy objections, to full disclosure ¦ as
possible both in the courts and Con-
gress,.it',will yield and romproriiise
on selected documents under; condi-
tions specified ; by: the President's
counsel as late as possible, but just
short of finding the/President in con-
tempt of court Or. in defiance of the
Supreme Court,
. Though .; even' this'.last point-, is rtot
yet clear. NixonV may yet defy not
only the special prosecutor, Mr. Ja-
worski, but the orders of the courts,
meanwhile .gaining time and' adding
to the public conf-asion over the intri-
cate argument? of who has : "stand-
ing and what constitutes an "im-
peachable - offense.''
THE OTHER PART of the strat-
egy takes place across the world;
What substance there is to these fi-
lial comm-uniques in the various cap-
itals has, of co-Ljrse, ; been largely
worked out before/ ihe President
e^ven leaves the "United States; but
these communiques Serve to deny
clia rges that the President las been
paralyzed by Watergate, and to dem-
onstrate instead that he . is active
and effective in negotiating peace,
and is enthusiastically received
abroad wherever he goes.
There are certain dangers in this.
He is now traveling in a yen' vola-
tile part ol the world, where people
for years had been told that the: war
and other miseries of their lives
have largely been caused by Wash-
ington 's support of Israel. .
Also, while Nixon is counting on
President Sadat and King. Faisal to
help preserve the recently negotiat-
ed cease-fire on the Syrian-Israeli
borderi'he has nofyet come to the
really critical questions of borders
and the future of Jerusalem and he
does not see the people who have
the ' most: to complain , about.
For example , he has very little , to
offer in order to remove the sav-
age grievances of the Palestinian
and other guerrill a leaders; who have
been responsible for some of the
worst cruelties in that region.
NEVERTHELESS, the pro«ei« of
peace has been started in the Mid-
dle East , and it adds to the Presi-
dent 's record of achievement in Chi-
na and the Soviet Union. The war
goes on in Vietnam at vast contin-
uing cost to the United States , but
It  is no longer on the television and
so it is largeIv forgotten.
In short , the televis ion worl d ia
Indeed the world most people see
and hear , and it is the great new
force of national and world politics.
This is .Nixon's revenge on the scrib-
blers. They need him for the news he
makes so br illiantly, and he needs
them for the world stage they pro-
vide.
New York Times News Service
Egilmri^
horn deiirioijs Sixties
Many matnas of the Maniacal
Sxtks have withered with the wan-
ing of. that daffy decade, ¦ but a few
— alas!V — have lingered on V.'ib*
?iiae y^ - ¦; .
'¦ j ". ' 
¦
F« bieep rtelighted to salute the
passing of sadi feansieBt afflictions
as /^ ethnic studies," "LSD for extra
Insight'' and ubelp for hippies;"
while sorro»riDy noting the . stay-
ing power'of certain equally preposr
tenrais phenomena from Use same
era. V ' ¦: y
LEADER ainwog the latter Is tha
confcinaing cry for '"equal rights-"
This is. like peipetual motion; it
sounds good but is inberehUy'impos-
sible. No one's. rights, are really
equal : to anyone else's/. For- exam-
ple: :'.'-
• If John Doe is a. shoe , sales-
man /who suddenly, finds . himself at-
lacked, Vcursed. stoned and ¦ put in
fear of his liie by a group oi indi-
viduals caught in the- act i of break-
ing the law.jie has the right, to de-
fend himself to the extent consider-
ed ' . neciessary under the circum-
stances. If te's a National Guards^
man; however, , he., seems bo lose
that right ih a hurry:. Witness . the
whooping and the hollering over
Kent State.;: V V
•, Jane Fonda, despite her . many
gifts, does hot have the same right
as 6. J. Scnpsoh to play nmhing
baclc for the Buffalo Bills. She's ' iff-
- .' • ' - " • . " . . . ' . ' . ' ' * • .
P r M ^¦ i - ¦ ¦ ' - ¦ ' - • ' ¦ ¦ ''¦ ¦- ¦' .- -^ —^—- ¦-
berently. unequal, and . even Justice
TCDiaih Douglas at. his ieistiest
would find that it's not nice to fool
Mother Nature, even with'.' -' 'a . court
Order/r ¦:- "- . --¦'."-• And when I used to pump gas
for. a living, ho one tfould ihaye cared
inucb; if I had broken: up barrooms
even' Saturday night and ended up
in trie drunk tank. But nojv that I 'm
a university dean, such shenahigaris
would end my career, in: a hMrry.
it may not be fair;"it rtay not be
r'equal rights"; but it's a , fact , of
iifev ' V, ' . '
/ "WE RUN JMTO this : "iflual
rights" jazz . every time we turn
around' these days. Sex perverts de-
oiand ''Gay Lounges'' at public uni-
versities; Women's Lib: forces itself
upon : traditionally a^male . clubs,
iikeMpry's at Xale, >iixed-up mop-
pets of female gender go to court
so that: they tan he one of the boys
in Little League, Are you as sick
of this staff as I am?
To show, how even an apparently
clear^ut deprivation of equsd rightj
can have more to ' it than meets the
eye, consider, the San Diegof . Calif.,
police department. If recently ' and
unwilliiigly followed the stern '.man-
date of the federal Equal Opporiuiuty
Emplo^xnent Commission/ Act and
lowered Its minimum height for po-
licemen from 6-ft.4 to 5-ft.-6. Short
applicants, you see, w^erei being de-
nied their equal rights." yy
Reseafeh has since den««Btratecl
that 36 percent of the runts lava
been Injured In action compared tn
only 25 . 'perceht of the ta" Aisaults
were corriimited- on 13 percent of the
undersized officers arid on only : 7.3
percent of the big ones. Gtizen com-
plaints were filed against 82 percent
of the short, 40 percent <rf the tall.
Thete's -more../Short :officer*, it
seerhs. have trouble subduing a six-
foot suspect and putting him in a
police -car. Short officers can't run
after criminals as fast as tall offfc
cersr rwr can: they leap over obsta-
cles fas nimbly. And so it goes.
SO WAVBE -^  jwt maylx -
short cops/ shouldn't have quit* th«
Same "rights" as big cops. Or fat
chimney sweeps as thin ones.; Or
ugly beauty, contestants as - pretty
ones.' ' ¦ ••'
¦¦•' ' '.' .
• And maybe sOfneday we'll all
start- iising common , sense o n c e
again .about the Inequalities inher-
ent in being human, and stop try-
ing to get the courts to rear back
and pass; miracles. These are In as
short supply these days V among
judges .; 'as :.they; are arhohg ;us col-
lege professors, and that's pretty all-
fired shorty y ¦' ¦:
Los- Angeles Times Syndicrta
Electroriic surveillance
netessary |o our
NEW YORK. - The real issue by
Secretary Kissinger's, threat- to re-
sign: wasV" - that-. '0f U.S. National
security. V
What means, it is inferentially asfc
ed,, can : justifiably he - used to in-
sure that state : se-
crets are hot, leak-
ed at the etpense
of the nation's saile-
ty .Or at the risk of
embarrassing rela-
tions with allies or:
negotiations w i t h
f o r e i g n  govern-
ments?- : 7 ::
- This-is not the
best of all worlds ti 1^ , .'
a D d cOnaderaWy *w«PerS«r :
less pleasant . and more dangerous
than some 50 years ago. it is stuffed
with dangerous devices that can
bum : Up the planet's . surf ace of
probe the innermost thoughts of its
inhabitants. But there is no way of
returning to the agreeable horse-
and-buggy ^e'ra; • < ' '¦¦
Therefore, it is naive lo critfci2e
Kissinger for associating himseif
with moves to check seeurit}' leaks
by electronk: bugging and claim a
predecessor like Charles Evens
Hughes would never have dreamed
of doing so. Apart from . the fact
that wiretapping was still in its
fetal stage when Hughes was sec-
retary (1921-1925 ( this kind oof sup-
position is about as helpful as spec-
ulating on how Robert E. Lee might
have deployed tactical nuclear weap-
on*, - '
¦- . .
C. L. Sulzberger
Wiretapping is an. unpleasant fac-
et of contemporary.life and far less
prevalent in democratic countries
than dictatorships,' but It can be
an effective way of safeguarding se-
curity.. .'And . .although '. we don't like
to talk about it ,.it -has for decades
been -the . ciistom' . ih . the. V United
States, Britain,- .France and other
open . societieis.' -V
' -. EMBASSIES are often under elet>
tronic suri'eiLlance. . y
The pleasant Wilsonian assump-
tion tliatV open covenants should yba
openly arrived : at, .Is plain, day-
dreaming. The United States seeks
open covenants , secretly 'arrived at
and I think this is ah effective
method of negotiating.
The other fellow wouldn't negotiate
if all ohoves were publicized as they
occurred. Not all nations: dreajn our
moralistic .dearhsy ,
Kissinger, I believe, was mistaken
to react so. heatedly and quickly too
bur press questioning after his as-
tonishing truce-makingyhetween Sy-
ria aj id Israel Moreover, he was
mistaken to react in Salzburg.
.'It is sound practice for,American
officials. to limit their commeints oh
current U.S. affairs when they are
out of M: country.;
YET THE ESSENTIAL question
raised is notysomething out of i
primitive morality play. Kissinger
vvould be remiss in his duties if he
did not attempt io :clamp do'wn on
leaks .endangering the United Stales
or its search for international de-
tente — through the SALT* talks
with Russia , in the instance of the
leaks and buggirigs now being ques-
tioned. -
One can only thank the country 's
lucky star that sufficient senators
of open mind and good judgment,
wise enough to acknowledge the sec<
retary 's remarkable talent , h ave al-
ready rallied to grant him their con-
fidence. :
New York Times News Service
A disservice to scouting
An edlforia] In
Mlnnwpollt Star
The chief executive officer 0' the
Boy Scouts of America, 'Alden . G,
Barber, concedes ("quite frankly,"
as he put it) that some staff mem-
bers had filed false reports , cre-
ating, in effect , "phantom Scouts"
to show progress towards a national
membership goal. Barbe r himself
used the word "cheat."
Needless to gay, this is no re-
flection on the vast majority of Boy
Sccruts, scdutmasters and others in
an organization dedicated to the
principles of the Scout Law, one
cl ause of which is that a Scout is
trustworthy. Barber laid most of the
bl ame on some in the higher bu-
reaucracy, rather than the 431 local
councils.
At the same time a related and
a graver charge made by the Chi-
cago Tribune is not conceded, alT
though it Is being Investigated , The
accusation Is that' the padded mem-
bership rolls — particularly in Chi-
cago '— were a device for getting
¦undeserved federal funds under a
Model Cities program to pay dues
of inner city recruits.
It is sad that any aspect of
Scouting should be sullied , and we
hope further Investigation will mini-
mize the misguided zeal. Still , it does
seem that a bad example was set.
That, above all, Is what counts.
Adults In Scouting must be above
suspicion,
We wonder If , perhaps, too much
competitive pressure was created by
a membership campaign that may
have been too ambitious. This re-
flects the seamy side of the "win-
ning is everything" philosophy that
has replaced the ideal of giving fair
piny first priority. And , too, If that
false motive was fueled by the hire
of government money, perhaps both
the government and the Scout s might
want to reconsider the desirability of
direct government subsidy under
even the best of circumstances.
The student aid hoax
From an editorial m
N»w York Tlmai
Three years ago the Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education
recommended a formula to aid stu-
dents and institutions simultaneous'
ly. Modeled on the concept of a guar-
anleed annual income, It would au-
tomatically entitle to scholarship aid
any college-nge student whose par-
enls' Income Is below a set mini-
mum. Al the same lime , every
college would receive a cost-of-edu-
calion grant for each federally sub-
sidized student.
The Nixon administration subse-
quently Incorporated this sensible
plan in Its 1972 higher education
aid package. Although approved by
Congress, the program has never
been fully funded.
Now the administration has asked
for the full funding of the Basic
-Opportunity Grants- (BOG) at a lev-
el of $1,3 billion , while not only scut-
tling other important grants nnd
loans, but without making any pro-
vision for cost-of-educalion grants lo
Institutions — a fatnl defect.
The plan to link nid to the stu-
dents and to the institutions is a tnn-
dem that cannot run successfully on
one •wheel. Aid to students does no-
thing to solve the Instit utions ' budget
problems , The colleges only other al-
ternatives then will be lo raise tui-
tion , thus wiping out the gains pro-
mised to the students.
totigrtsiimain H. PL Cross erf 1crw< «pe>  ^
to 
rt»
:t i^e:; \:: 'y . .t t . ; : ¦ ¦:; ::: ¦ '¦ '/ '¦ [ '  -y '- ' t '. ' ''. : ¦ : ' ]
¦ Tmrsisy. May 23,.. the - House' ¦ approved : and
y sent to- die Senate ara^r fraudulent, famporary
..' '¦'¦increase in the federal ./ debt ceiling. . :.
¦- . 'The. pi^ct permawc^ bil*
.- • "-.'lion.' '. By - its action :;tne. . ;Ho->r5e increajed the tern*
y; jwrary ceiiiEg;'to a total .of / »i5 biili-on or . a perma-
;. nest ¦ and ^enspprary' cefling Vtotaijhg :S4S5 billion —
; : atmosta- 'half trillion dollars: ¦:. '
7 ¦ WV- REMARKS, as they :KipMr I* tin Con-
ygressiona] Becord are as JFoOows:' ' . . .-' 
¦.'. •
¦¦' -• ' .'¦''Air: Chairman.- 1 have listened, attentively . tb
/¦ the remarks.. that Eave . been. . made this . afternoon'concerning this bill" to agaiin increase the federal
: 
¦ debt ceiling: y, y." : y
•'¦•¦.¦¦
¦. ;  "One fact, above all others . seems So..emerge
. .'— .that ., neither Con-^ ress cor the, executive branch
.of ., gtn-ennnent has tee courage or. the decency, to
V ' " tdl the American' jeople.' , thai f ederal speri&ing is
"• ' ' •¦ ; out of control, y y ' .
'To. a ' .question of: why .'3'Presiden t would send
to Congress an all-time record spending budget ' lor
- .'; one year' of $305 biDion, .with an / admitted deficit of
some 19 biJJion when ail the evidence clearly indf-
: . . cated a deficit of more , than double that amount ,
the answer seems fe, be that the financial facts of¦ life are deliberately withheld Mm the public.
, ) 'And to the question of why Congress, contirtiies
Id: spend far ; beiyqnd . taz revenues, thus joining- in
creating, huge; inflation ' breeding deficits, the on-:
swer seemsyto be ;that Congress has its own set" of
; spending priorities. 7'
;";.' / "The-end result Is that the people. of this coun-
try' can: place no- credibility.- '.in ' ¦".either , branch of
y goyeniinent, and the: lethal, inevitable result is: fi-
-nahcial disaster for.the nation, yy y
. .^'Mr. Chairman,, this bill to increase the fraudu-
lent temporary debt ceiling is but one more resort
Jo gimmickry, botri on the part of the President
; and Congress, It is a temporary shelter behind; .Which'
the cowardly will hide while passing on to the chil-
dren of. today and Hie. generation to come a terrible
:¦; burden of debt they can never liquidate by orderly
-' -means.' '- : :'¦' ". - y . - ' ; - " '-/V
" ¦• ¦: "In :ail conscience we here today should have
the/courage and the decency to vote down this bill
and 'force a showdown." .
AT THE CLOSE OP dtbaie I forced « roll call
, and the result was a tie — 190 to 190 — which
would have meant defeat of the bill. But the Speak-
er . of^ ^ the House, aerdsing bis privilege.ol bteak-
/ing a tie(: voted in the afiEnnative and the final
result.'. Was 191 ;'ti IM in .: approval of the, bill.
That, ta' brief r is the story' of how another in-
. crease in the f raudulent debt ceiling .- . -mis, per -
y petrated/ upon the American people --y a fraudulent,
, hypocritical act because ft is the open invitation to
plunge the nation still deeper into debt and infla-
lon: V.' :
¦¦
• ¦ ¦
'
T"he deception
in debt liniit
and^^^^^^ t^^
Second-class mailers are scarcely alone, though ,.
In suffering higher prices and deteriorating service:
First-class , mail service is now the -worst In mem-
ory, despite the new 10-cent rate. Charges: and
classes of mail remain an irrational jumble, with
supposedly priority air mail often getting inferior
service^ Meanwhile , despite its crying need for 
auto-
.. matloiu .the.servlce.has signed '.'noJayoff'.'...contracts
with its unions, and the percentage of its costs go-
ing to labor has actually increased. The key prob-
lem is the efficiency of the Postal Service; which
actually seems to have deteriorated under the new
semi-Independent agency —: Wall StreM Journal
¦
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Fig hting Friends
Our neighbor's dog gets in a
spat
Willi our old humpbacked tab-
by c»t.
He yip s and barks and ttirts
to growl,
She histes ind lets out a yowl.
they hold their ground a little
while ,
Then il they could , each one
would smile.
Their little spat done f or the
day,
The best of pals , each goes
his way, .
—•Bonnie Wadewitx
bm~~*im~*~m*—m-m— -^m0m~mmmm.~~—~*-. i i I 
«¦ mtam.mmmmm— —- n ——^-
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The reasons for
college girls
in queen pageant
To the editor
Mrs. Thomas Flynn's letter asking that all entries in the
Steamboat Cays Queen Pageant be native Winonans, present-
ed a very unfair point of view. .
However, I believe I understand why she might feel that
way. The Winona Area Jaycees have always, attempted to
fill the pageant with girls who were raised in the area. But
our pageant, which is an official preliminary to the Miss
America Pageant, is bound by the regulations trom Atlantic
City. In this way, our pageant differs from many other area
pageants in that it requires entrants to perform a three-min-
ute talent presentation.
UNFORTUNATELY, It is often difficult to become aware
of enough native Winona girls to completely fill our pageant.
However, candidates are accepted on a first-come, first-serve
basis, and we exert considerable effort to encourage "local"
girls to enter.
The girls ih pur pageant must be infinitely more than just
a "pretty girl." Our Miss Winona, selected by professional
pageant judges, Is just two steps away from becoming Miss
America.
I'm quite sure that there are many girls who have grown
up in this area who have the potential to become Miss Wi-
nona and even Miss Minnesota. And each year Ihe Jaycees
advertise through all local media for candidate entries. We
bold three candidates' meetings; seldom is our pageant filled
at the first , second, or even third meetings.
As for Mrs. Flynn's feeling that girls from local colleges
"Cannot truly represent Winona," one has only to meet our
present Miss Winona, Lavonne Fruechte, who is originally
from Eitzen, Minn., to know that she has a genuine and en-
thusiastic love for 'our fair city," Lavonne is a queen in
every sense of the word. Her selection as Miss Congeniality
at the Miss Minnesota Pageant came as no surprise to anyone
who knows her,
I BELIEVE a great majority of the student* at all of
the local colleges consider themselves to be true residents
of Winona, not just visitors, as many Winonans regard them.
Why else would the St. Mary's students operate the Opera-
tion Red Ball project? Why do they put on numerous plays?
Why else did many of them fight to save the courthouse?
Why else are they concerned with saving the historically signi-
ficant buildings in Winona?
Because they cave. And as long as they continue to care,
they'll always be welcome additions to the Miss Winona Pag-
eant.
BOB ALTHOFF, Director, Ml Miss Winona Pageant
Is this nation
really under God?
In recent weeks I hav« had occasion to hear some fin*
and highly respected citizens in our community recite the
pledge of allegiance to the flag on KWNO radio. I appreciate
the fact that these people have publicly affirmed their belief
in and their faith in our country during these trying times.
My regret is that I am unable to do what tbey have done.
Like so many others I donated four years of my life to
the armed services during the Korean "Police Action" —
grudgingly, I might add, because of my aversion to killing.
I hasten to add that in time of genuine need I would not
hesitate to defend our nation in some capacity. In spite of our
faults as a nation I do believe it is a marvelous place in
which to live and to raise children.
THE POINT THAT concerns me about our pledge of
allegiance to the flag Is the phrase "one nation under God."
Somehow, it seems hypocritical and inconsistent to charac-
terize this nation as being "under God" when our attitudes
and behavior, nationally and internationally, do not measure
up or even approach what the words imply.
I believe that most processed Christians believe that their
God is a loving, charitable and forgiving deity. If this be the
case it seems incomprehensible to me that the two decades
of illegal war Involvement in Korea and Southeast Asia were
tolerated by them. We have killed, destroyed and meddled in
the affairs of other nations. I simply cannot imagine that such
a God would support adventures of this type. And it Is even
less Imaginable that people who believe in Him would In good
conscience expect his support and best wishes for success in
their destructive and desecrative adventures.
YES, WE can point to massive aid programs which the
United States has provided for other countries—and, we
know that almost any aid we have given had strings at-
tached, We have expected something in return, So our. mo-
tives, which may seem altruistic, are not altruistically in-
spired. It is no wonder that so many countries which have
received aid from us respond with resentment and the feel-
ing that it is their right, even an obligation, to "rip us off."
Ra ther than perpetuate* this sham, I believe that it would
be more honest to delete the words " under God" from our
pledge to the flag. There Is too little evidence that the people
of our country genuinely believe it . I hope against hope that
my observation is mistaken. It is terribly disturbing to live
with this belief.
PAUL 0. REKSTA.D
Technology can t
solve a crisis
Remember back in the good old days of "the crisis",
when everyone did his part to keep our demand for energy
low, so we could all get enough? probably not, most of us are
too busy with other, more Important, things.
Many people hnve gone right back to their old habits.
How long lias It been since you went 50 miles per hour down
the highway? I'll even bet that your air-conditioning is set
for a nice comfortable 72, instead of an energy saving 80, Oh*there are some public spirited souls who didn't listen when
the President said that the crisis had passed. They know
that there are limits to the earth's resources.
Did you know that an MIT computer • has projected that
wo will run out of the things that make our civilization run
within a maximum of 250 years and probably within our chil-
dren's lifetimes, There are some who say that "technology"
will see us through any crisis about resources. Humbug.
Technology can only postpone a crisis, never eliminate them.
Once In a while it mny nppear to have eliminated one, but, in
reality, lt has only shifted Into n new focus point.
Wo must nil come to realize that the Earth Is finite . Let's
got back in the spirit of conservation. You can do It, Our
kids'll live to thank you for it.
MARK HUNK
WfNS FIRST PRIZE
NEW YORK (UPI) - "St.
Peter's: People on tho Move,"
n 28-mlnuto movie about a
Manhattan Lutheran church
congregation , has won tho first
prize In tlio Eellglon and
Society category of the Ameri-
can Film Festival.
BIG BOX OFFICE
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Uni-
versal and producer Hal Wallls
have teamed two of tho biggest
box office attractions in movie
history for "Rooster Cogburn,"
a sequel to "True Grit," with
the pairing of John Wayne and
thrco-tlmo Oscar-winner Katha-
rine Hepburn.
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By THOMAS E. SL.VUGHTER
¦:'VALLEY'V ' SPPJNGS.:-y'S-p.-
' ('jw - ;:tr-.' ^e,, !i£t ,':.oV' moa^a
fca-ve-V'.-bee:; ' -a '¦'•iiBiiiare '.- .- .-of-
p':uisEetiz2 ™jc4s;.' ^^d' *oariZ|cc^ts icr .DrxzyW 3:7:' aai. &o>
<=>-.-^ 5 c- f-; U">"&scc£- - '*eec-srs . l-'Cf
kiu.'-VV . .' • '' •'
¦
. • ¦ :- ' .:- ¦'•
' .. -3iy, a;.ii-v^ cr^ii . c->ue£e-*du-
ca-:ed fsrrsr -azd. livestock: fee-
der. u ; a: p3L~.*.«r vith' his EMi-
<='-. in -. ¦¦- ¦ f eeder- o-pe^afiosy/ii
i:-i\S£h'^ 7i-iy ~y i>&<-J.ayy .
Siaf'e -SepieniBer Bly hisysew
Lvestoci prires.cite '.Dearly .Vi
pe'rycer>y ' ' -fep2 : 4  ^ costs save
rtsea .'crasidcally. • ¦ 7' Tie -rules ,0: -ice feeder game.
t-iii, : a: .:'€•¦=¦- , i.-dc-iS-' ago. - have
bee:;: ¦ , 'tKe - . feederV buys - - ysxcg
ca'.Ue. . f£"sLs >.iS£Env ' axd -ther
sells ihesi' i'. k'- 'sma-Jl arofi:.-- :.
: ;B'ut :;arcc-.:.aiEg. - to. 3!y, • since
the ;gbverE2i:ei: imposed price
ce:Iin£5. ' o- - beef list -.ve 'a'r.. - the
roks-. 'fere - 'evaporated ¦ ' .-Eke
aris^ . b.':. 's^ain.:-taj dE«' 23?
tope fox psoGis and r.abi2r:y is
tte starker with thers.
;' ' .-"Tbsre's ; . shra'ys-V- -^bees. ' .de-
pressed .tirses. bx ,'I don't thiri,
h.s-ever ' . "ceen this ' bac.:";v Bry
said in an . irier.'ie'-..- ''Tee", live-:
stoost -bar! rags .. .has ns: lijs - . zpd
dc^syyi'^ cyck. lixe .ii "-1*53-
«_ But ther/ -c~ .tests- ' guyed
stable, , :.- .".'
¦'•- ¦'
"I dos't " think the costs bare
ever . doublec ' -Iiie : :bey ' - Save,
We're' ic > c^Ia- 'scpiesze :'"''
¦ .'• -:.
.Tfce , Ea^emaucs ."are-.' simple.
-but . irigh-iesiTig - for-, : livestock,
'feeders. "Laii - OCtoc-er, .yearlicg
'ste-er^ ecst -feeders. such . as. ' Bly
(S&oV ¦ ..-a ' .: i.'iE'cred'fei'gfc'.; •' . -That
saine ' "s*^ -er', V reacy ¦; for ,; [ 'sale
•Tuesca;-",. y'is . ¦"vrbr.h slightly
it ore -. feir S-ifi .'.a;' hurdrerirw*igh*.'.the'-- ' difference'.' or -loss,. .- is- |!50
to- ¦ fc<0 je r. ybe'a-i :¦¦: B:v.said: tha ' ieornscusding ' the
price'.-, lasts are .' larger .. .feeder ,
operatioEs. Small , profit - ." aaar-
gias forced, feeders to feed ;
greater: '.' sKoabers . ,o(y cattle - -to ?rn »\& An *. sroB: . worth ' the ei-
itxi, ' ¦ ¦¦"¦¦¦ t -;y-:Vy . ;.;
--The raaigin bad . gotten so.
sea,-..daws 10 J10 to $15 a head. ;
So g'jys built up theiry berrisy
Ycu eventually built , 'up - num-
bers 'oi;cpiii,'-:<2id Biy. . 1
"And iatwir this tbiU the gay :
vrho Has dose ^rerytrj Jtj ;ce -
pessfojy can ' to be more. - ef- -
Udeki.-h -  tri the' .iisarn - share:
The cumbers are-killing ' ypu/: . .
. . . Lcss^ s like :th2t: inaltiolied by
handreds ';'iad. sometimes thou
,'sacds oi bead of cattle, couplet
with roaring inflation keep: fee
dere like Bly awake at nigfat
beat them do«n and sometiine
make theni mad.
''You can only beat a mar
djwu so low," BlyV said. "A
•s-eek ago I wasn't ddwri in the
inoathi I yasyjost mad. ..1&
staff has- got:.b stop,
"People think- anybody yrWi
feeding mare than 100 head oi
catiJe is a beef haroc. They Bg
ae he's well-berfed. They don'i
realize the espease: .AboptVev
erv •¦' seven. .- years you .: tate • . 1
kno<i that takes. - "aboul-. three
igodd.years away."' - ';7  . " . . . . ;
¦¦' '
Bly's ioel costs last year '
: mere approximately 47,500-' Tins ;
year be.'s*ys:'be*sy^Jait nearly :
$tu»0 on , 'fneL' He spett S65,(Xp ;
in JanuaryV«Pd Fetwuary for :
corn-twice irtj at he.' -a^atnt in the ;
same perxid in 1S73.
Jim : Woster, of the'. Agncsil-.s
ture Departmeit inarket sen>-|
kt, says Bljr is typical of nxanyj
feeders, and says Ky"* pr*-,lems reflect a general recession ;
in . '.the ihresto* in  d a s  try, J
began with the freeze on beef '
prices last falL -". .. ' . ' . ' ¦: " . -:y
'Tt initially goes bact to the
freeze. Tfaai:s wbeie ..'it'.'all got
started,";-' Woster " said. "It r^
a2y got yem s*ea the. govern-
ment took the Ereere off hog
prices, bat left them on cattle.'*
Woster says tie ifreeze der
stroyed most of the market's
naioral order-lie remnants
enanWing with consumer boy-
cotts and; the lingering loss in
beif saleaL
y:^iW-j^l'-tafe - - «6rto-10>' per-
cest celt increases in any- in-
dustry, cut profits yand -still
make money,''' Woster said. .¦ ¦,*'iffis .' t«iijcg has been serious
for quite a while now.: People
vfere losing a lot of money last
fall, but they had sum equity
and decided .to ride it through,
rjopihg the next cattle : would
make some money," Bly -.'.said/
Ely was asked # be cwW af-
ford to iteH his cattle at current
prices. ./
?No, t can't aDw4 it. But'i-I
don't have any choice, Tradl-
tionaily, if you hold your cattle,
you end up in the worse, condi-
tion.:. ' .
"This lis.probably the pufesl
competition in the united
States, today. -Yoil are . working
with the most perishable prod-
uct : you can and Vyour market
life k aixiu't tw& W'-eeks. They're
either not ready enough to too
ready," . -v- v
Woster said many livestock
feeders have been forced to
borrow heavily, mortgage their
rjr«pcrty : and In some cases
face bohltrtiptcy.
'n'm goiijg to be one of th*
list dogs to die. But I'm not so
siire sphne of my friends are
going to stay, on," Bly said. V
Hicld  ^boitip
bla|fs utility
in N. Ireland
¦ ;.; BELFAST ; (UPI ) — .V bomb
- . '.hfij dery.ia an " automobile .bias ted
.' . -:. ' a3'- ': electric ¦'• •. ..uti lity- : .in the
' Northern... • Ireland - city of Ar-
rbagh; today, the latest attack in
\arv ; Irish • Republican Army
- campaign to force Britain .to
.abandon the beleaguered pro-¦.yince; -y
Police said , the explosion at
. Arniagh, 40 miles west of¦ VBel/ast, heavily damaged the
office ; of ' .the government
electricity .board, No casualties
• :were reported. 7 ,./ ¦' ' .
The explosion was the latest
In a series:of bomb blasts that
, have-Wt towns and cities across
-~I&oihern Ireland s|nce- late
Monday, taking at least one life
and causing ytajuries and
; eatensive property damage ; :
.' . The death.61 a policeman In
Lurgan early Tuesday raised to
1.037 the toll in nearly five
years of violence ; involving
Northern: Ireland's rhajority
Protestatits, minority : R*maii
CathoUa and the. British army.
Police said an estimated ,2
tons of explosions had been
detonated in the province since
the IRA y escalated its ; bomb
campaign-
; :.A- spokesman :.'for to .o.orta-
era Ireland branch of the
Provisionj l wing .of . the : IRA
said the bombings would go on
until Britain : makes; a - declara-
tion of intent to withdraw from
Northern Ireland. ' ". ,. '.- . ¦
The province : of: Ulster.- ' -is
ruled by Britain, as part of the
United- Kingdom.. ,'¦
The IRA;..'warning: carne'^ ' is
militant and paramilitary Pro-
testant leaders holding a secret
Belfast meeting: said .; the y ; had
discussed: and rejected any idea
of peace talks with the Roman
Catholic? extremists.:. -' :,.y
The Idea was advanced by a
section of the militant Ulster
Defense : Association as a
possible Way out of Northern
Ireland's political and guerrilla
strife.; '
y The ' IRA; "which seeks to unite
Northern . Ireland -with the Irish
Republic once. Britain :- "withV
draws, said it ;wovild welcome
peace talks with the Protest-
ants "in an all-Ireland con-
text."/ - .y ' v -y They Protestants turned dtrro
tie peace bid, 75iey. said they
wanted a "Northern Ireland
sohaioo".;without i nvo  1-ving
Dublin or London
Califcrnig nurses
strike in 13th day
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Striking nurses, acctalcg hospi-
tals of "mlauslog pur goodwill,"
have threatened to reduce the
number of nurses assigned to
emergency rooms and intensive
care units during the walkout
now in Its 13th day.
Officials of the Calliornla
Nurses Association said Tues-
day night that a decision would
probably be made today after a
survey of the 41 struck
bospitals, 3n„the San Francisco
Bay Area and Sacramento.
A CNA gpokesoutn laid he
had reliable reports strikers,
working; under a voluntary
agreement on a rotation ba5is,
were beingyus'ed in the critical
hospital areas to free supeniso-
ry personnel : to perform "un-
^ecessar7,, duties. He said ,
' "The hospitals are misusing
our goodwill.'.'
About 4,400 nurses were on
the picket lines. However , the
hospitals were-operatlng it only
a 50 per cent patient popula-
tion , and there were no serious
problems reported.
A pivotal issue . In the strik e jwas a demand by CN*A that
nurses be allowed to participate
in the staffing d ecisions at the
hospitals, The hospitals said
this was the responsibility of
doctors and the administrations
themselves.
Negotiations under the guid-
ance of the sta te Conciliation
Service were broken off the
past weekend with no new date
set for further bargaining.
However , state Industrial Rela-
tions Director Ed White Tufts-
day sent telegrams to both
aides as-king for an Immediate!
resumption of talks. j
Representatives of ihe hospi-
tal associations rejected a '
three-pror.ged proposal from !
the C.N'A for settlement of tbe l
strike. The hospitals said the '
proposal was "unnecessary, ¦
time consuming, countcrprod K - .
t ive and unacceptable. "
CNA President Irene Pope
said the strike would be over if
the hospitals agreed to media- .1
tion arbitration , to bargain in!
the presence of a citizens ')
committee and to allow federal !
mediator William J. Us scry toi
participate in all talks.¦
(Scotts)
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LOS ANGELES ( UPI) —
Vice President Gerald Ford
says he is not "zig-zagging" In
his support of President ^ixon,
but has asked the President to
cooperate wtih the House
Judiciary Committee.
•'It 's completely ridiculous to
t hink tha: I'm rig-sagging in
any way, " 1 Ford said Tuesday
in a tele -phono interview from
Vi'ashirigton on a radio talk
5 how program hosted by
former Mayor Sam-Yorty.
"I am completely confident
•hat tlie President ' Is innocent of
al! charges ," he said. "The
only way I have zig-zagged is
by- asking the President to
roofwatp with the judi ciary
rorhmiftee when any pertinent
questions are .isked."
OFFICKR INSTALLATION
LANKSBOH0. Minn . (Spe-
cial — T.nc Fillmore County
Council of tht .American Le-
gion and Auxiliary will install
-:s I'j Ti-Ti officers 'Fhursday
night ' at the Legion Club here.
Members are a sketi to bring
n covered d:?h . f o r - a  piliuc 'r:
ftuppor that will iK'Rin at 7. The
installation will foli j w .
Ford says he is
not zig-zagging
on Nixon stand
NEW YORK ' UPI ) - Home 'run champion Henry Aaron of j
the Atlnr:( a Braves was pie-;
sc-nted with New York City ' s .'
highest honor -the Gold Mw'la l .
—at a ceremony 'Tuesday in
front of City Hall .
Mayor Abe Bcamc i/rnisfd ¦
the 40-ycar-old baseball player
as one of the world's "fou
authentic heroes" as he draped ;
the medal , suspended from n j
red ribbon , around ' .A;iron ' s j
reek. '
Aaron gets highest
New York City award
JCPenney
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HousiriSJ pdustry cfe
hisi^ t struct fe^ltotTrfyil
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov-
ernnaeHt;' statistics . show that
the' housing industry'sV dfeepest
decline apparently has not
struck bottom; - : ' -.y .
For' i>rospectiv«3 buyers enter-
ing the busiesj y homie-slioppihg
season; statistics released Tues-
day ky trie; Commerce depart-
ment mean ,ionflnued - arisingprices and fewer new houses to
choose from. V
jfor the nation's economy, It
m'eams the industry that.the a«i-
miMstratipii onoe r. expected t<v
lead the way to a . rally - Instead
will be a. drag on productivity
and employment
.The figures showed construc-
tion starts oh «ew .hbusiiig units
in May were 38 -per cent below
a year earlier. Buildiiig per-
mits-issued- were 43 p«er cent
bo!ow a year ago. ¦ ' ."¦
; C o m m e r c e  said housing
starts, after adjustment for
seasonal variations, fell in May
to an annual rate of i;45O,00O>
units, a drop of more than 1
m i 11 i o n; since : construction
peaked at 2,509*600 pits in Seprtember 1972. The . worst V pre-.
vibus ' '.".drop: since the govern-
ment began keeping records
after World War II was in 1966,
when, lousing starts dipped: by
850,(KM> 'irjute. before bouncing
.back.: '
¦,.'•¦¦' . V;y '¦ ¦
¦' ¦¦
Building permit issuances for
constructwn, . . meanwhile,
dwindled .to 1,(>K,0()0~ unite, a
s«veri-year low, . • ¦• •:;¦' "'
Housing Secretary James T.
Lynn called the : figures dis-
appointing,, biit said House con-
sideration due Thursday for a
housing and urban development
bill offers some hope. Another
version ^-which the adminis-
tration 'dislikes ,'.':—"' . already
passed the Senate, y  -. \
But housing economists were
more discouraged, particularly
by the dwindling building per-
mits. The permits: anticipate
actual construction by an aver-
age . of about seven months,
which ^ne . /economist ; said
means therei ywcin't b« anyyrei
covery this year.V . '..-
• /Michael Suhoicrast of. the Na-
tional . .Association cf Home
Builders; ypredicted rmonthly
housing starts will .' sink 'to i.2
million before hitting bottom.
Total starts probably will be
100,000 below earlier estimates,
or. 1.5 million for this, year com-
pared to the just over 2 -million
started last year.. , :
V ^Tbe big iriilaih ; :1s; inflation
and • the inflationary y psy-
chology,"y said Marshall Kanti-
an, a»: economist witli .the Fed-
eral Home Loan Bani Board.¦¦•' President ; . Nixon , initiated
May 10 a series of federal pr<>
grams designed to subsidize
mortgage rates, and . make
hojnes easier to buy, Lynn said
last month ' was top early 'for
the statistics io 'reliect the pro-
grams, but the figures show the
heed was here. ^
Bigm n^ s^s
try ingto Ml
consumerism did
WASHINGTON • (UPI) ¦ - Big
Industry, is putting honia town
business pressure on senators
from 15 states in an attempt to
kill legislation . to create a
consumer . protection ; agency
independent of the :administra-
tion. :V- 'Vy y. " . V .-'
¦- -. '¦
¦¦;.. -
The strategy was revealed in
a letter the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers is send-
ing to its member companies in
states whose senators' votes
are considered crucial In the
coming battle; Forces backing
the consumer proposal gave a
copy of the letter'to UPI.
Legislation to create an
agency : to ; .  lobby . for the
consumer , with other govern-
ment agencies has passed the'
Hoiise. It isydue on the Senate
floor . in mid-July, and a
filibuster . has been promised by
opponents, ' V ' y
Big business opposes the idea
as a costly, time-consuming
Ralph Nader-inspired plot. Con-
sumer . groups favor It as a
chance : to give the .average
person : the same. , leverage
enjoyed by companies which
hire high-paid - lobbyists to
speak for them.
The NAM letter states that
"at least .34 senators are firmly
opposed to the bill, and that up
to 22 of these .'. will spieak in
support (filibuster). o>f Senator
(Sam) Ervin, D-NiC.,. who will
lead the opposition,"
The Senate rules provide that
ayfilihuster can be ended only
if two thirds of those present
and voting agree to it. Thus if
all 1O0 senators participate, 34.
would be sufficient to: keep 'the
filibuster alive. ,
Two years ago, the same
legislation died in a Seriate
filibuster, ;
The manufacturers group
asked its members to put
pressure on senators from
Alaska, ,  Arkansas, Colorado,
Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii,
Kans as, Louisiana, Michigan,
New Mexicoi V North Dakota,
Tennessee, Maryland, South
Carolina and West Virginia.
"Your senators' -votes are
critical to the final outcome,"
the : letter - states. ''As many
calls arid contacts as possible
should be made, asking: 1. that
they get in touch with Sen.
Ervin and offer: support ; 2, that
they either vote, agatnst cloture
or 3, abstain Irom such vote."
US. saier fecirig
mo ii key s ho rta ge
EAST L A N S I N G , Mfc-li.
(UPI) - The United States , is
In the grip of a monkey
shortage, Michigan State Uni-
versity scientists warn, ' ' - . ' - .
Monkeys are being hoarded
on world markets like precious
go-Id and oil. The shortage could
seriously impair medical re-
search and eventually eliminate
pet monkey sales.
Dr. W. liichard Dukelow",
head of the endocrine research
unit at Michigan State, said
some 56,000 monkeys are
needed each year in the U.S. to
keep up with research de-
m ands.
Virtually all species of prim-
ates are being held ransom tay
the governments of their native
lands for political, economical
and environmental reasons, he
said,
"A number of factors, includ-
ing heavy lumbering of monkey
habitats, the Vietnam War and
political a l  i g n m e n t s  have
caused a rather severe short-
age of monkeys in the United
States ," Dukelow said ,
"Next year , India will cut its
export of rhesus monkeys from
60,000 to 30.O0O."
Rhesus monkeys, the chief
species used in medical studies,
are vital in the study of polio
and other human diseases,
The price of a rhesus
monkey, Dukelow said , has
gone from $40 to $1M and may
top $400 within the next few
years. :' . .
The squirrel monkey, second
most Important clinically, sold
for $23 three years ago and ---.v
averages $65. A favorite pet ,
squirrel monkeys are used
chiefly in the study of heart
disease and hardening of the
arteries.
"The U.S, government is
currently negotiating with the
Peruvian government to in-
crease monkey exports," . e-
low said . "But the C:"'!i
American governments, and
perhaps rightly so, see . it as a
depletion of their natural
resources."
"We'll soon see leglsl. " n
outlawing the private owning oi
primates," he predicted.
The solution to the monkey
shortage, Dukelow said, \z in
breeding them In the United
States.
"I got my job
through the
State Department
of Vocational
Rehabilitation?
Frank Goal, Machine Operator
Con Edison. .
If you'ro looking for skilled,
dedicated mon and women,
wrlto tho Director of Vocational
Fohabilltallon )n your slate.
tj\ Tht US. Deportment 
ol H«» llh,
'/ Education. *nd Welfare, ___
A Public Seivlcaol This fOTI
NovwjapwiTlie MvefWpB Counat <5sxi
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI ) -
Parliamentary p r o c e d ti re
readied new heights of confu-
sion at a recent San Francisco
Labor Council meeting.
The chairman decided lie hnd
violated the rules of order , but
a delegate Insisted the chair-
man had been right.
The chairman officially ruled
he had been wrong so n
delegate rase to challenge the
ruling of the chair.
Titus tl)o chairman argued he
had been ' wrong and the
delegate that the chairman wns
right.
The delegates voted on the
mntlor , deciding thnt the
chairman was right whoa ho
ruled he was wrong.
Can t figure out
if he's right or
wrong about rules
Wlnoiia Dally Hew* A.
Winona, Minnesota ¦ "*•
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ST. 'PAUL,; ,Minn: • (AP) :: _—'
The Minnesota .Taxpayers Asso-
ciation, says.property; taxes lev-
ied ; in Minnesota zoomed up-
ward by nearly $100 million this
year; V;
The organization said ' the
statewide total of property
taxes reached a record of more
than $1 billionvVy
: ;The .analysis just , distributed
by the Taxpayers Association
concluded that "massive in-
jections'' of federal and state
aids to local governments Were
hot sufficient to hold down tax
levies.
Tax . levies . dropped y in only
nine of the state's counties '—
Carlton, Cook,: Fillmore, Free-
born, Koochiching, Pennington,
Pope, Hock and Roseau. While
the . aggregate . reduction in
those counties was only slightly
over $2 million, the; taxes in the
remaining 7 . counties climbed
by a total of $100.8 million,
State taxpayers
group cites rise
in property tax
PCA pliii
Lake^ irf/scftargfis c/fecf
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
_ The : M^
Control Agency (POA) Tuesday
said it V: will seek criminal
charges-and file a civil suit
against the nation's largest
steelniaier. - . •
. the PCA contends -tJ.S Steel
Corp. is polliiiting : Lake Su-
perior with the discharge from
its taking plaat in Duluth.
Included in the daily dis-
charge, said the PCA, are 3,000
pounds of ammonia, 700. pounds
of cyanide and 800 pounds of
pheno3;. The discharge is made
into Ife mouth of the St. Louis
River at Lake Superior,
These amounts grossly ex-
ceed permissible state stand-
ards for discharge of industrial
waste, said Lew Barbe, PCA di-
rector of air quality.
Barbe said that, by failing to
live np to an agreement to
clean up Vits wastes .by : 1973,
U.S, Steel "has: not negotiated
in good faith ,"
V : A' V:S. Steel: vice president.
Earl W. .Mallick, told the PCA
his company is willing to stop
discharging the coking wastes
into the river if the wastes can
be used in another step in the
coking process, ' ¦. .. • '
Thei PCA rejected; tie com-:
promise, a spokesman said, bqt.
.cause that > s t e p',. ..; cabled,
"quenching", would; have the
effect of putting 32,000 pounds
daily of carbon monoxide into
the atmosphere;"
; If U.S. Steej 5$ tound m viola-
tion7«f the PCA standards, the
company could face -penalties
of up to $35,000 for each day it
continues the action.
MalUck told the PCA the cok-
ing :. plant has : a "life ex-
pectancy" Vof : Only about five
more years, making unfea-
sible ¦ the $10 million he esti-
mates pollution controls would.
cost^ ;. ';
If controls :proposed by. the
PCA were ; demanded ; imme-
diately, Mallic said, the plant
would have t« be shut down
and 250 employes would be. -out
of work; ' .' '¦.," . "'¦
Coking is a. process in whicl;
coal is concerted into coke.'
Coke is used as a fuel to reduce
metallic, oxides, to metals,
The coking plant was built la
1952 to service .a. U^S.. Steel
-plant in; Duluth, but ..that plant
was closed early.; in 1S72, put-
ting li600 persons out of work,
The coke now is shipped to oth-
er. Gre^TLakes. ports. .
In other action, the PCA de-
cided to file suit seeking civil y
penalties^againstVU.S. GypsuiaCo., St. Paul. The suit accuses
the firm ¦'¦¦¦oi ' caiusing environ-
mental damage;' to: . the; . Mis-
sissippi River - as a result of an
aicciderit at U.S Gypsum April
J».V- -- ; ', , .  y y ¦¦': 
¦ ¦" • : ¦ -, . . "¦. ' - ':"
The accident created a flow
of about 5,000 gallons of asphalt:
through sewers into- the Pig's
Eye. water treatment plant in
St. PaulV The asphalt pluggeai 7
the treatment: pj ant's screens,
used to remove s*U objects
from sewage, 7
As a result, the Metropolitan
Sewer Board was, forced to by-
pass the . screens iandy .durnp
about 150. rhillion gallons of raw
sewage into the river. J
U.S. Gypsuin agreed Tuesday
to pay the sewer board $8,160
for "out of pocket costs" for,
cleaning up the asphalt damage
but balked at:  any assassment
for . environmental damages. .
. ysTurriGEONr BAY, wis., CUPD
^Cheryl Warreii ,y daUj3ite:r of
Attorney,-General;Robert: %ai-
ren, announced Tuesday her
second bid for the; Assembly, .
Miss .Warren, . 23, said she
would seek the. Republican no-
mination for the seat now held
by Larry J. Swobbda; D-Luxem-.
burg. She lost the GQE primary
in 1972 to John (Sower of: Greea
Bay,: who 'also won the general
electiony: ;
• Miss Warren, a graduate of
Lawrence University, is employ-
ed as a typist at Steams Sealing:
Systems. ¦
Warreh'is daug h ter
to run for Assembly
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By HOWARD BENEDICT
VW^HINGTONV CAP) -- De-
tente has generated a steadily
increasing number of , U.S.-So-
viet . ; tecinplogy,V 'exchanges , :
prompting growing concern
that .Russia is shrewdly acquir-
ing U.S. knqw-faw to improve
its military postura while: giv-
ing little, in return.
. The situation is stirrin g ,f
serious policy debate in . Con-
gress1 and. among several gov-
ernment agencies. Many on
both .sides believe a new nation-
al policy . on export controls is
needed. •
Critic* contend many Anierl-
caai companies,. with approval
of the administration, are sell-
ing computers, •communications
systems, precision ball-bearing
machines and ship-building
technology which have military
application to the Soviets under
what are supposed to be com-
mercial agreements for civilian
use.'-v'i
Sonne , officials. : charge the
deals have advanced develop-
ment of Russia's missile.war-
head accuracy by two to four
years and . its computer know-
how by perhaps a decade, They
say Russiah missiles, tanks arid
military, vehicles . run on ball
bearings based oh American
technology:
These -critics say the Soviets
may be : -s6on competing in
world markets with U.S. firms
from which they purchased the
technology.V •
America is getting very little
Soviet technology in return,
they say., .
The technolpgy-scierice coop-
eration agreement signed at the
Moscow summit in May 1972
relaxed IT;S export regulations.
Mariy American firms, in their,
efforts to create new markets
in: the. East; have . signed. far-
reaching agreements with the
Scviets.y
Administration officials be-
lieve a strong technology ex-
change program Is necessary to
further detente and to achieve
a. favorable balance of econom-
ic and political advantages. But
some officials, noting the U.S.-
USSR wheat dealy admit the So-
viets are ' shrewd bargainers
and they have alerted' Ameri-
can V companies : to keep their
guard up. - • '.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson,V D-
"ffash., terms it a dangerous
situation. He., said preliminary
study by the Senate Permanent
Subcommittee, -on Investiga-
tions, which he heads, indicates
that Soviet experts are trying
tb acquire y "significant tech-
nology ;'¦....; which could have a
serious '¦ impact on U.S. de-
fenses;";' ¦.:¦ :
"When we start holding hear-
iigs, I think the country will be
rather startled at what is hap-
pening,'* Jackson said. "Unless
we do something about this,
there are going to ybe some
shocking technology transfers."
Malcolm R. Currie, director
of defense research and ( engi-
neering: at the; Pentagon, is
waging a campaign, ^ to warn
U.S.' industry of the pitfalls,.
"The Soviets have become
critically aware that their great
deficiency, is not in scientific
knowledge but rather ih pro-
duction technology," Currie
said. • ¦ ¦
"We therefore see what ap^
pears . to be » carefully de-
signed Soviet approach to ac-
quire production- technology,"
he said, ' • ' ¦• • „ .
Especially disturbing to Cur-
rie. and others: are-recent. Soviet
overtures . to, five U.S. aero-
space firms: Lockheed, Boeing,
McDonnell Douglas; , General
Electric and . United Aircraft's
Pratt '& Whitney Division. The
Russians are seeking: jumbo jet
aircraft , amd engines. .
What the Sovets really want
to buy, the critics say, is the
technology: tha,t , would Mallow
them to build their own: produc-
tion facilities^  now sorely lack-
ing in the USSR,
The Soviets know how to
build, big jets. But Pentagon ex-
perts say : Soviet production
techniques would not allow the
Soviets to . produce them ef-
ficiently enough to compete on
the world market. . .-¦¦:¦
The Defense Department,
which is considering using such
giants as Boeing's 747 as mili-
tary, transports, fear the Rus-
sians would use technology ob-
tained in any .such deal to im-
prove their . military airlift
capability. V y  - .¦ •,¦
:¦'. Boeing and Lockheed have
signed protocol agreements to
explore possible civil aviation
projects with Russia.
. Boeing said the protocol was
"limited to the exchange of sci-
entific and technical informa-
tioa.". But the .Soviet news
agency Tass reported . the
aigreeinijht could: result, even-
tually in an American-designed
aircraft plant hi Russia and. in
the development of new passenV
ger aircraft and helicopters. , y.
' ... Xiotber concern of Pentagon
planners is the. National Secur-
ity Council's recent approval
for a group, of . U.S! computer
companies to install an air traf-
fic : control system in Russia
ftanparable. to that used by the
Federal , . Aviation Adminis-
tration. The , U.S. team, headed
by IBM, is competing with a
French firm for the contradty
•'; This would allow the Soviets
to: accommodate increased air
transport and to compete with
airlines of other rations for ex-
panded : international routes, yit
also would permit creation of
the computerized : military air
traffic control system they now
lack.
A leading eougressional oppo-
nent ot the sale of. advanced
computer systenis to the So1
viets or other eastern bloc na-
tions is Rep,: Ben B. Blackburnj
R-Ga. He said American com-
puters were sold to Russia . as
early as 1959, but that export
restrictions limited the .quality
tb systems available to the
Russians . elsewhere . in the
world." , . ;
But through the years, Black-
burn said, American computer
technology has tunneled yinto
Russia, either through direct
sales or through other Commu-
nist-bloc nations.
Blackburn said the com-
bination of U.S. and British
computer technology has ad-
vanced development of the So-
viets' multiple independently-
targeted re-entry vehicles—
MIRVs—from two to four,
years. This, he said , allowed
them to take advantage of the
SAL/F-1 . treaty to advance tlie
Soviet strategic- posture , in a
time . span unanticipated in
Washington.
Despite . owning this tech-
nology, Blackburn said, the
Russians have failed in an ef-
fort to create a manufacturing
base , for third-generation com-
puters,
"Consequently, the Kremlin
leaders are asking our elec-
tronic and computer firms to
create a Soviet productive base
in which to manufacture third
generation and advanced scien-
tific computer systems," he
said: : : '¦:"¦; -tt"
No U.S. coinpany can sell
technical goods to Russia - with-
out approval.of the Natipnal;Se-
curity Couicilj which gets rec-
ommendations on sensitive ex-
port licensing clearances from
the State JDepartmenty ^House Council On International
Economic" Policy and the Com-
merce Department's Bureau of
East-West Trade. y V V
Steven Lazarus,; director of
the Bureau of East-West Trade,
concedes there have been con-
flicts between his agency and
the Pentagon on questions . . of
technology export clearance.
But lie Insists the:bureati B
sensitive to national security
ahi he sees "io evidence that
s e c u r i t y  has been com-
promised." V yy -:-.: '
Explaining wly technkal-ex-
pbrt regulations have been re-
laxed, the bure au's Kenneth S.
Yalowitz said "United State*
government policy has been
predicated on the assumption
that increased •U.S.-USSR trade*
a n d technical y . cooperation
would contribute to tb*, : ex-
pansion of constructive Rela-
tions and complement ca-going
negotiation on disannameit
and troop reductions.
"We want the USSR to look
to the United States for the ex-
change of products and tech-
nology. To the extent that wa
succeed; we shaU be improving
over-all prospects for : develop-
ment of a mutually-beneficial
relationship." - ¦"".
He said an amendment na*
been some concern in regu-
latory agencies about the seep-
age of 7 technology resulting
f r o m  protocol agreements
signed in the past two years be-
tween about 26 U.S firms and
Soviet organizations.
He said an amendment has
been proposed to the Expbrt
Administration. Act to require
U.S.: firms and their foreign af-
filiates to report within 15 days
any written : understanding
which could result in export ot
high-technology items.
hero Zhukov is dead
.. MOSCOW (UPI) - The
Soviet Union , confirmed today
the- deatl of Marshal: Georgi K.
Zhukov , its greatest, hero of
World War II , and said his
funeral will be held Friday.
Zhukov ,died Tuesday afterr
noon in a Kremlin, hospital at
age 77, but official confirmation
came only today when;,the
Defense Ministry informed fo-
reign military attaches.
: The official Soviet news
agency Tass . afterward carried
a nine-word bulletin announcing
the. death of Zhukov, who won
stunning victories, at; the gates
of Moscow but . fell from power
in ' the iniier chambers of the
Kremlin; ;. '¦',:• ¦'¦¦'
Unofficial Soviet sources re-
ported Ms. death a day 1 before
the official agencies. ;
The sources .said Zhukov, the
man some historians called the
"Eisenhower of Russia" for his
successful defense of Moscow
and capture of Berlin, died
Tuesday afternoon y at the
Kremlin hospital after suffering
a; heart attack . ¦:':¦¦
He Iiad been hospitalized
since December, a short time
after : making , his last known
public - appearance at the
funeral ' : of ; his: 47-year-old
second wife who died of cancer.
During Zhukpv's stormy .ca-
reer, the military . planner
climbed to the upper reaches of
power in the Soviet Union. .But
he was denounced as a coward
by. dietator Josef V. Stalin: after
bis stunning;, "World War II
victories. .
The late Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev rehabilitated Zhu-
kov: as defense minister but
then fired him a three months
later for; "Boriapartism."
Born Dec. 2, 1896, in a
peasant village . in central
Russia , the 5-foot-6-inch, bluen
eyed : Zhukov. rose : quickly
through-, the ranks :ol senior
Soviet officers . thinned by .the
Stalinist purges. He. became
chief of staff in 1941 when Nazi
forces .were .bludgeoning . Rusr
sia's : Western' front.
In addition to routing the
Nazis from' Moscow in 1941 and
capturing Berlin in 1945, hie had
a key role in. virtually every
major battle involving the Red
¦Army, - • ,
. But after '•¦'the .--'war; ¦• . 'Stalin
banished . him to obscure
military posts,, apparently out
pf jealousy over his popularity.
After Stalin's death, . Zhukov
came back to prominence and
was named defense minister. .. '.
Two years later,. Khrushchev
made him a; member' of the
presidium' "¦¦.-now ' called " the
Politburo. But the glory lasted
for only three months, y
. He was dismissed for "violat-
ing Leninist principles concera-
mgy the administration of the
armed forces," apparently re-
flecting Khrushchev's fear that
the .military-was becoming too
powerful in the government.
RUMORED DEAD- .. . . i
Sources in Moscow said that
Marshal Georgi K; Zhukov,
77, above, died in a Kremtyi
hospital Tuesday. Tass, the
Soviet government news
agency, later confirmed the
rumors. Zhukov was the So-
viet Union 's most famous
World War II soldier. (AP
P hotofax)
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By JEFFREY D. ALDERMAN
NEW YORK (AP) - Inter-
national oil companies will still
have a role to play in Saudi
Arabia despite V the govern-
ment's takeover of 60 per cent
of the Arabian-American oil
company, the chairman of Mo-
bil Oil says. VV
''Mobil hopes to continue: con-
tributing to the economic, devel-
opment of VSaudi Arabia both
within Aramco and outside that
company," Rawleigh Warner
JT. said following Monday's an-
nouncement that the Saudi own-
ership share will jump from 25
per cent to 60. .
Aramco said; the switch in
ownership control -will be retro-
active to Jan. 1 this year. The
announcement made no men-
tion of the amount of com-
pensation to be paid to the four
American oil companies who
had previously owned 75 per
cent , of the company, the
world's largest producer of oil.
The four are Mobil, Standard of
California! Texaco and Exxon.
Warner would not go beyond
the -vAramco ;. . announcement,
saying t h a t  details bf the
interim agreement would:be
discussed with Saudi Arabia in
July.y : :-y ' - .
In an Interview lust before
the . takeover announcement,
Warrier had said that changes
in the relationship bewteeh the
American owners and . Saudi
Arabia would be "pretty funda-
mental.". Efe said that in the fu-
ture international oil companies
such . as Mobil will . have less
control over production of, for-
eign oil and Increasingly be-
come buyers arid marketers of
it. y try ;yt t  ¦:¦¦;: . . . " tt - /:-
"Yes; we will be a buyer of
oil," he said. "I recognize that
in the future we are not going
to: make as' much profit per
barrel of oil as we've made in
the past. We're going to have to
make more money but of the
marketing and refining and
transporatioii end 6f our busi-
ness." ;:y ] - '¦¦
He said that only the inter-
national oil companies, have '¦ i
expertise necessary to find,
produce : and market oil. Be-
cause of this, these companies
will continue to be active in
producing: countries, : Wanur
said.: ' y 'V ;- , y -
¦¦¦• . •' . ¦' ¦ ¦ .'¦¦'. ¦ ;- . :¦
¦¦ ' ¦;¦ ¦ ¦" . .V' : ; "' ¦ ¦ ' ; ' . :.
¦
.. .
¦
. • ¦¦ • • ' • . . • ¦" '
¦
. ' . . '. '' . ¦ " -• ' .'.' ¦ ,. •• . ¦• ' 
¦••;¦ ¦ ' . ' ¦V - :- * •
Good nutrition
should never cost
a paw and a leg.
A ldtdf companies would like yau | i .m I \ CANNED ^y to
dog foqcJ, thes lower the nutrition. f^*,n ¦ ; *  ^^  lo lrIt's simply not true. 
¦
£«***«¦/•¦ % v w (fs j *  ^¦'• »• / ¦ .¦ ¦¦' • ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦ \ .  . - ,¦ ¦ ,'• ¦ ,¦ ¦¦•¦: ¦ Calcium . ,• .•¦: ¦ ¦% 1.0 I.S 0.30 0.50 •Vets canned and drv doQ Pho«phoru« % e.a t,o 0*5 0.30
r - - j  . 'ij 1 . 
¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ?¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ',' Potassium % . 0.5 0.6 0.20 0.40y loou provides complete and ;sodiumcworide% t.o w 0.30 0.30
balanced nutrition for^Ttiaihtenahce of adult dogs. In Kr :%  ^& 
0% "
tact, Vets meets or exceeds the S™" Z 1°I¦:.; ,!o %%tfr
:; nutritional requirements of the_ ¦^ ¦A t. t:frtS&t_aZ K '^
National Research Council. ,;, ffiSn gV- Z ¦&',_£' r&_2
Vetfor years, Vets has been ~^:V Z SS";SS Zl SS. 
;
one of the most economical doq Thiamine M9. 0.30 o,so 0.082 o.u
r . ¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦:¦. j .V ¦ • ¦
¦ ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ • **' Riboflavin Mg, O.90 I.SO 0.227 0.S8
TOQuS yOU COUlCl DUy. hntioxine M0. o.4o 1.00 oiw 0.29,
TV.. V *>+« V^i.'l fi«>J UA^n ¦ «
¦ ¦¦• Pantothenic Acid Mg, 0.86 3.00 0.25 1.34iryVets. You II find it does a Niaem MB. 4.55 12.00 1.14 10.2
: lot torvourctog^dyourbydget. "^ .J Z^LZrFrom Perk Foods... Quality I /n-ypieaivemAnai^ a ,
pet foods for over 40 years. M^ MM mmmlmmmlmmmm]
BIG IN NUTRITION. SMALL IN PRICE.
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j QUALITY
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119 East Third St Phone 452-3450 I SAUSAGE
— ¦'- — '» ¦ 
¦ 
•
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
ROUND STEAK ' $139
COUNTRY-STYLE
PORK RIBS - - " 79c
END CUT
PORK CHOPS . ">¦ 79c
ALWAYS TENDER
CUBE STEAK " $1.39
FRESH HOMEMADE FRESH HOMEMADE
Summer Sausage PORK LINKSlb w-48 lb 99c
— OUR BEST QUAU1V
FBESH HOW»« HOMfMADI
LIVER RING
SAUSAGE BOLOGNA
lb 79c 
^ $1.09
$ "FRESH FOR HEAtTH" j
j j  V 121 I. 3rd on the Plaza ;« \i
jl: WHITE CALIFORNIA |
NEW POTATOES
Bi99c
| CkISP HOME GR
t Radishes 2 ^39'
| GREEN TOP |
C MILP NEW CROP BERMUDA j
ONIONS 2 • 39
{ CRISP RED APPLES
{ Delicious 3 99
)) "The Californ ia Soft Fruit )
)) Season Is Here!" ... )J
j  BING CHERRIES PEACHES
J NECTARINES PLUMS) SEEDLESS GRAPES
j Home Grown STRAWBERRIES
FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS
J 
SALTED IN SHELLS 59c~LB.
j OVER 150 VARIETIES OF CANDY
| OPEN 'TIL 9 ON FRIDAYS
in p Gr&f r ^
WASHINGTON (AP) '-t A
National Academy of Sciences
committee has. found use 0/
beagles indispensable ini re-
search «n the effects of poi-
sonous chemicals on man.
"Althiowgh other species are
indeed useful and required in
tbxicoiogical research, : none oE
theV available species; can re-
place th.e .beagle dog," the conik
inittee said in a report to the
Alr :;Porce.' :VyV : ; ¦ V ' '-
The report, prepared by 21
doctors arid specialists mostly
from universities and industry,
capped : a yearly nune^mpnth
st'u4y.'.' - ,pf. : -/ the.., ' 'A|r;^ yP6rce,s.y i»-.
search btt. ways to curb dangers
to aviators from jetv fuel fumfes.
It was handed to the. Air
Force :amid rising opposi''.' - in
Congress and among dog lovers
to the use of beagles in tests,,
particularly tlie Army's cheni-
ical; warfare research,
"Although lip animal is a per-
fect model for.roan, .the use of
a combination of species can
provide a basis far extra-
polating toxicity studies to an-
ticipate ; safe - exposure condi-
tions . for man j" the report said.
It said . the beagle "is a neces-
sary component of that cora-
bjnatiori "arid cannot be . ade-
quately replaced at this -time or
in the near future,"
Other animals such as mon-
keys, '¦] cats • and pigs '; are '¦¦• re-
quired in toxicological : ree
search, : but each has limita-
tions, the repflirt said. " ;¦'.¦ ¦
Dogs are preferred for re-
search because they "closely
resemble man in: many ¦ ways,"
Including their heart-Wood sys-
tems. But not: any dog will do,
the scientists Said, " . .' -
Miwigrelg, the, , report said,
were useful for certain basic
shbrt-terriv studies but not - for
"the high quality of .research
needed for predicting human
effects frojn cheniicals.''.: -
It added that purebred dogs,
particularly beagles specifically
bred for research, do lot 'have
health problems such as mong-
rels often dp and are less likely
to die of extraneous causes dur-
ing experiments, Ah ex-
p e r i m e n t  using purebred
beagles thus requires, perhaps
only one-tenth as many animals
to getystatistically.-, significant
resultSj the researchers said;
y The Air, Force used 172
beagles: last year and ordered
another 200 for this year, the
report, said. ".-. .V ^
About 35 of. this year's group
will be anesthetized.
"They will not be permitted
to regain consciousness and eu-
thanasia will be accomplished
at: the end of the experiments,''
the report . said, adding they
will be killed humanely, usually
by intravenous injection of a
barbiturate. -
The other dogs will be used
ih ' 'chronic inhalation"'. studies.'¦'
. . "There is no intent to pro?
duce serious mjury to the ani-
mals and ..there should be ho
pain,'' the report saidv .
/ Generally, V thie. V scientific
group , praised the operation . ot
the program , at Wright-Patte*-
son Air Force Base in Ohio.
Sfelger callj
for hearing on
farnv safely
MADISON: CUPI) — Rep.
William. : Steiger, . R-Wis., : has
arranged for aV federal hearing
here on safety regulations pro-
posed for all types of farm ma-
chinery, y whether used, or new,
.; Marvin L, Steinke, director of
the : Wisconsin . 'Power; Equip-
ment Retailers: Association, said
Monday, Steiger was arranging
the meeting.; Steiger was , a, co-
author of the Occupational Safe-
ty and Health Act, ,
"I do not know when the hear-
ing wUl be held, but we are
trying tb make arrangements
for use of the Dane County Me-
morial Coliseiini so we can
bring, the farni • equipment right
ihto ttie hearing to show , fed-
eral officials , what problems
and . objections farmers, set,"
Steinke said. 7 7 . :
Steiger called for the hearing
after , Steinke presented him
with petitions signed by more
than 4,000 Wisconsin farmers,
objecting to the proposed reg il-
lations, especially those apply-
ing to used equipment.,
Steinke has :said refitting the
old machinery with guarding
equipment within a year for
example would be too co:tly.
Steiger, Steinke and agricul-
tural engineers with the Univer-
sity oE Wisconsin had also tour-
ed a iara equipment lot prior
to Steinnke's presentation of the
farmeis' petitions,
Traveling with a pet
TRAVELING WITH the family prioch can be lun or It
can be ,'a real pain. Obviously, we all want to avoid the pains
and! there 's a book available thatVcan lend a hand.
"Touring with Towser" Is a 64-page book produced by the¦'¦¦ ...'(Sables' Dog Research ' Center to assist travelers planning to
tak-e along the pet.
The book lists thousands of hotels and mo-
tels throughout, th»7 cQuntryrrflnd .Canada—
that roll out the we (com* mat for canines and
other pat*.
There's also a list of •tiquetre suggestion*
for pet owner* to follow to make certain their
pels are welcome next trip.
you'd be surprised at how many motels and hotels now
welcome pets. As one manager says, he\s never had a dog
get drunk and mess up the lobby or steal the towels.
The book is available from Gaines TWT, P. 0. Box 10O7,
Kankakee, 111. 609O1. It costs BO cents.
Hunter 's ethic
IN THE PARLANCE of the advertising executive, hunt-
ing has ati image problem.
It is hard to pick up a magazine or newspaper now
and hot see an article or two talking about the pros and
cons of hunting or of some kind of gun registration,
It's time the hunter , target shooter and gun buff take
this seriously. Just a few people are giving the rest of the
respectable sportsmen that big black eye, but they are doing
a lieck of n job. The hunter needs to take a stand right now
against those who aro making us a|l look bad, If we wait much
longer we might as well stay homo and p aint tho house.
The Hunting Hall of Fame Foundation and the National
Shooting Sports Foundation are trying to get hunters together
—trying to make them see that tho fu ture Isn 't so bright , that
many are paying for tho sins of a ffcw,
Warren Page , director of tho Shooting Sports Founda-
tion , and H rccofiiuzed hunting and shooting authority, has de-
vised an ethic for the luiiiter . It might serve as a guideline
for the future.
"Ever mindful of the rich traditions of his
sport, the ethical buntor^ *rnaiu tains hunting
skills and physical condition of tho highest feas-
ible degree; studies his game, its habi t* and
habitat, so that he may respect not only that
game but the laws, written and unwritten, gov-
erning both fair chase and lis management. He
respects also the rights and properties of oth-
ers, and above all, ho reveres Itio beauty *nd
character of lha environment he sihares with his
game.
"Ever conscious of both present and future needs of his
sport, the ethical hunter practices the best principles of game
conservation , seeks only the finest experience of selective
hunting without regard for competition with other mon, and
in all things moral or cultural so comports himself that he
nets as a honorable example, to broaden public understand-
ing of huntin g In our lime and to provide guidance for all
concerned with the hunting sport In future perorations,"
How do you measure up to these ideals?
Don't you think It's worth trying, especially if this is
Don't you think It's worth trying, especially If this Is what
it takes to save tho sport for tho -future?
Warning issued
against people
doing collecting
; ; ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP) y-r
The Minnesota Qbnsumer Serv-
ices Office has issued a warn*
iiig against out-of -state; collec-
tion ; .-agencies., which harass
debtors by telephone.
Thomas J. Tahnk, who super-
vises the- office's: collection
agency section, ;says:suctv cases
are increasingly a problem in
Minnesota. His office usually
can stop harassing activities of
collection agencies, Tahnk ; said,
if ; it learns of them from con-
sumers, 7, .¦ Besides harassment, other il-
legal activities agencies may
use include trying to convey the
impression they are somehow
connected with the government
or the courts, that they are le-
gal firms or that they plan to
prosecute the debtor, Tahnk' said.":
Agency licenses can be sus-
pended of revoked, : or ' illegal
practices can be. stopped "with
court injunctions, .he said. In
cases where, an agency is not !
licensed to .; operate in >: 'V-
niesota, Tahnk said, they can be
ordered to halt operations ,n
the ' state.; ' 7Any debtor , (pan . determine
whether a collection, agency is
licensed in the, state a^ •'¦ if its
collection:techniques are .lawful
by contacting , the C' sumer-
Services Office.
Fortne i^M
moteciwfi i^ c>fn f^dticf
By JACK LEFT.--T
LOS ANGELES (AP ) -
When lie was 21, Jerry Schnei-
der stole $1 million worth of
telephone equipment by using a
computer. Now, a couple of
years later, he is teaching busi-
nesses how to protect I. ; .n-
selves from computer fraud.
"No computer system is to-
tally secure froih penetration," =
he says.: "Computer crime may
be even : moire attractive than
the old-fashioned : gun-tot!.».g
crime because the chances of
detection and apprehension are
minimal" yyy
Schneider staged his massive
ripoff In 1971 and 1972 when he
was operating his : own' .tile-
communications: . supply . ;firm.
Pacific Telephone Co. was the
victim.
Why. would . a : successful
youngV ^businessman tarn to
theft? y y
¦It was the challenge of the
conaputer system;": he said in
an Interview."I kind of saw it
as a: chess game, I really Jl'-J't
understand the law when I was
very young." V
To; gain knowledge of. compute
ers, he . posed as a goiV list
and visited Western Electric
Co., where he was given dem-
onstrations, and obtained man^
uals from International Busi-
ness Machines Corp.. :: '¦
Then he visited Pacific Tele-
phone as a supposed free-'!anca
writ^ . and .observed, on a" com-
outer the call number of its or-
der system.: ¦¦ -'.
. It was simple, he said, to dial
that number on his own tele-
phone and place orders foi
equipment;
'.. . Schneider ' . ' abandoned hu
scheme and. surrendered to the
district attorney's office Feb; 8,
1972. ¦:' •' . :
"I felt guilty," he said. "Ire-
ali?ed I had doiie wrong.,r
He was '; charged with tVand
theft, burglary . and receivinj
stolen . .. property. He: pleaded
guilty }o grand, theft and.Vwas
sentenced to 60 days in jail and
placed on prpbatlon for . e
years.
Schneider has formed a com-
puter security corrt-.^ y and
recently conducted a three-day
seminar for.; corporate com-
puter users. .;;.' -
The massive Equity Funding
Corp, of America fraud points
up the: ease with which comput
ers tan be harnessed. Execu-
tives and employes of; the Los
Angeles-biased insurance, and
mutual funds ^ conglomerate
used a computer to turn out
about . 60,000 hogus insurance
policies. The ; scheme, was un-
covered only when a fired •"¦•em-
ploye:-, talked; ;;¦ ' ;• •' .•
Schneider said too often mah-
a geiii e;n t , having invested
ehornaous .sunis a computersystern , sits back and presumes
the machine will handle every-
thing securely.
: "AbsoIuteTy^ j fVv he said. .
Schneider giyes this advice to
his clients: .' ¦ ¦
Computer systems should be
reviewed for possible holes con-
stantly. When a hole . is found,
don 't : make : the mistake of
thinking that there is little pos-
sibility of someone else spotting
it. Plug it;" -V; y
MILWAUKEE (UPI); - Pam-
ela . Britten, who was born; ir
Milwaukee and spent her earlj
years . here,, died of cancel
Monday in Arlington Heights
.IH;, where she had been appeal-
ing: in. a play until recently, Sh<
was 43, y -
Miss Sritton i who played ii
the title: role in the televisioi
series; V'Blondie" and later ap
peared as Mrs. Brown in ..' "MjFavorite Martian," returned;t<
Milwaukee in 1973 to .appear. ii
the "The Mind .With the Dirtj
Man" at the ,Centre Stage The
atre.. ;
Aictress Pamela Britton
succumbs to cancer
Winona Dally Mews A *M—
Whitrta, Minttmiota IWfl
WEDMESPAY, JUNB 1». 1W4
Milwaukee lo
have biggest
fireworks display
MILWAUKISE (UPI ) - There
won't be an Old Milwaukee, Days
Circusy Parade this. Fourth. bf
July, but this city will have the
nation's biggest fireworks dis-
play. - ' " ¦ '.;
The Jos; Sehlitz Brewing Co.
here; and the . Circiis World
Museum of Baraboo have, staged
the parade every summer except
one since 1963,:- irhe parade fea-
tured the museum's famed col-lertion of antique circus wagons.
. Last winter, when the energy
crisis was at its darkest, Sehlitz
reluctantly caiiceHed; the 1974
parade. It said summer fuel
uncertainties forced thp cancel-
lation because' of doubts about
trucking more : than . 700 ;horses
to Milwaukee for; the; parade.
But the brewery sad Monday
the traditional fireworks show
would be held this summer as
scheduled,: and it would -be the
;best ever. : . -
the Star Fireworks Manufac-
turing: Co., : DanviUe,. . 111., hasstaged the fireworks.show the
past 11 years. .Albert J. -Colleen,
Star president , said this years
extravaganza: will "be the big-
gest ever*"'-' .;-"'' " •'. ¦'¦¦' ' ¦' ¦.-.'
: The fireworks will begin at
10 p.m. and last about an hour,
he said. ;
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., .]>N.C., and
his wife celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Tuesday
with kisses and cake.
Sam . and Margaret Ervin
exchanged kisses at. a special
reception in their honor and fed
each other - pieces of ah
anniversary: cake ju st as. they
had on their weddliig day M
years ago. - . ;/ - ' "' :" ¦¦
Among the guests were Sens:
Edmund S. -Muskie, D-Maine;
Henry M. Jabkson, D-Wash.;
Hubert Huunphrey, D-Mirm.;
John J. Sparkman, D-Ala., and
members'of the North' Carolina
congressional delegation. .
tryiiis peiebrate
SOth1 anniversary I
with1 kissest take
: .Prices effective 5 p. my Wediiesday 6/19/74 through1 6 p.m. Saturday, 6/22/74. While quantities last.. Lirnif rights reierved.
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hamburgtsrvy
CANONTCITY, Colo. (UPI ) -
It'sV not easy to teach someone
to cook a . recipe ;for meat loaf
teat begins: ' "Tadce : 400 pounds
c£ hamburger meat..;" .
¦But a shortage of cooks
serving time at -the Colorado
State Prison, has . forced officials
to start teaching ininctes how
to prepare food for hundreds of
persons ety a time, y
"If an inmate comes in here
-and shows Some desire to learn
ibe CTilinary trade, well! try to
teach him," said Fred Coppa,
chief steward at the prison^
The inmates must learn to
feed 70O inmates and , guards
daily, plus workers in, the
reception center and . other
inmates in the women's divi-
sion,
"A meat loaf requires 400
pounds of hamburger ," Coppa
said ""We drink 150 to 200
gallons of milk a day. Coffee
will run around 85 gallons
every time we make it"
The cooks mash, bake or fry
up to three tons of potatoes in
one week and go through 50
cases of lettuce every 2Vz
weeks.
As a resut of the shortage of
cooks, the prison has hired two
civilian chefs to train inmate
kitchen help. Coppa said he has
28 cooks and bakers now
working in the prison's kitch-
ens.
"Several inmates who have
worked here have left to work
as cooks. We hope eventually
to get a vocational program
Bet up in the trade."
Surprisingly, food is not
complained about at the pri-
son During an inmate strike
in 1971, prison warden Alex
Wilson said the prisoners told
cfficials food was not a major
issue.
"I suppose some of the food
may get boring, but whenever
food is prepared by the gallons
and gallons, you do lose a little
s o m e t h i n g," Wilson said.
"From time to time, we do get
a 'bummer' meal here, but I
can get that at a restaurant."
LANESBORO, "Minn. (Special)
— The American .Red Cross
Bloodmobile -will-be at the Pres*
ton Town Hall June 27 from • 3
to 7 p.m. Lanesboro donors are
to go to Preston, y
Youths 17 years of age «r old-
er can donate blood - .with written
consent from their parents,
Anyone who has had malaria
or taken anti-malarial drugs
and has been symptom-free for
three years is an eligible blood
donor.
.¦'" A donor may give blood as
often as every 58 days: but no
more than five times a year.
¦ ;¦• •
The . Great Pyramid of. (xisa
would, take six- years 'to; bnild
with modern : equipment and
would cost $i,i30,sgd,ooo, a&
cording to a TWA magazine.' •¦'
Bloodmobile to
visit Preston
LONDON (UPI) - A retired
London physician said it is his
considered medical opinion that
the Mbna Lisa was pregnant.
Dr. Kenneth D. Keule, a
lifelong student of Leonardo da
Vinci and his work, wrote in
Nursing Times magazine, the
Mona Lisa "probably portrays
a pregnant woman whose smile
betrays her secret satisfaction
and whose f a l l  rounded face
and figure and beautiful un-
jewelled hands reveal to a
diagnostic . eye the , endocrine
and electrolyte changes of
pregnancy."
"It is important to realize
that Leonardo was not sexually
attracted to women, although
be had a great fascination f n
their maternal characteristics,"
Keule said.
Retired physician
says he believes
Mona Lisa pregnant
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ Mil
CLIP and SAVE
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REOPENING OF
El Cid Massage
-^Featuring —
• New Maiseusse*
• Early Bird Special
•A WITH THIS AD *$2 OW On Our
Vt Hr. & 1 Hour
Massages
10 a.m.-S p.m. Daily
EL CID MASSAGE
107 Lafayette 452-4320
Open:
Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m,-3 a.m.
!¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦
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BIGELOW, Minn, <AP>—Al-
though hex legs are totally par-
alyzed; and she has only slight
movement in her arms, Bernis
Jongetjes of rural Bjgelow has
become; the mother of .two
healthy daughters.
' Doctors at Worthington Re-
gional Hospital began to realize
just how special their patient
was last winter. As they pre-
pared for the birth of hfer sec-
ond child, doctors could find no
American medical literature on
quadriplegics who Had given
birth.y :-yVV V' . 'V, y.' . y y  - t t
Dr. : Edward Seislcr and Dr.
Kyoiing Kim said they did ob-
tain a research paper froih the
British Royal Society on, Medi-
cine covering 19 Cases. Only
.two had more than ,one child;
Selsler said reproductive or-
gans of qtiadripiegic women of-
ten are normal, and • child-
bearing is physically possible
for such women..
However^ he added, "it is un-usual for them to attenipt to
have children" because of the
difficulty they experience in
caring for children./
On Feb. 27 Mrs. Jongetjes be-,
came a mother for the second
time,: and how Is at home with
daughters Dawn, 3, and Vicki, 2
months.
Bernis can; prepare the
baby's bottle and feed the in-
fant. For more complex chores
of motherhood, such as chang-
ing a diaper, the baby's grand-
mother can be summoned, by
an intercom system, front her
farm house about- 100 yards
away. ',;,.. >' ¦'¦ ¦"•
The grandmother, Mrs. John
Sikma, handles a variety of
chores ; when Bernis' husband
Larry is at work at a .Bigelow
salvage yard.
Mrs. Jongetjes waS; paralyzed
in 1970 when her spinal cord
was damaged in a fall, pawn
was born four months later at a
Navy hospital in South Caro-
lina. ;. V' .'- : ' 'V 7 '
Bernis later was brought to
the Great takes NaVal Station
Hospital near Chicago, and
eventually to the • Kenny In-
stitute at Minneapolis for re-
habilitation,
In l9?r the family settled into
an aging farm homeVnow alian-
doiied, on the southwestern
Minnesota farm where they
have since moved into a new
trailer home.
The trailer has widte passages
and doors to accommodate Ber-
nis' wheelchair,' and a ,, central
feature is baby yVicki's tem-
porary quarters atop a table
where her mother can reach
her. , y  '¦]; :; ':¦
¦
With great effort, Bernis can
burj) and comfort the infant,
and turn the child over to a
new position on tlie tatiletcp
bed.; yV .-""V V-
Three-year-old Dawn pro-
vides help, sbmetliries in over-
eager fastuon.
. "Sometimes I get down in the
dumps,", says Bernis, "but I'm
pretty V good natured I guess.
And aren't we liicky Larry.was
a cook to the Navy? He's; al-
ways; been a better .cook than I
¦am.»!'.y ;vV:V ¦: • ; ¦ . 'VyV: ;: y
Twice weekly Bernis gets
personal . care . from ; home
health aides; from the Great
Plains Nursing ; Service:- During
their visits the registered nurse
and an aide also oversee a; re-
habilitation exercise . program
for the mother. 7
PiraiYlf d 1
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Moie|fi*iW^.by WILLIAM J. STANFIELD
V0FT.X ANA, :f !M< (UPI) +
William Sear's company turns
out . toote airplftttes; each yftSr
than McDonnell DoUglas, Boe-
ing a«d L6ckhe«d combiterj ...
and b^iiieSS 
Is good, thanks In
part to- it^tton and. the', energy
shortage, V; V ¦:- ' y tty -y ty t :
t Seller i» president of :L; M.
Cox MiWifttCturing dpnipanjr
which Manufactures engine-
powered model 'airplanes and
automobiles as Well as, HO
model electric trains, He is also
Vice treSideht attd fl 'dlrector of
fte Ht*by A&sociatipn, ;
Not btilyV is : hi* company
doing wli ia the fiwte of hi#i
prices and some fuel Shortages,
Seize* said, biit the: U>2 billioii
hobby industry, as a whole is
lookLng tpwatd a 10 per cent
increase in sales this yeah; .'¦. '
"the energy 'crisis is doing
much to boost hobby craft sales
aflV people try to conserve gas
by dlficoyewiig hew areas of
interest , ahd recreation ; '' at
home/'1 he explained. ^ihe
hobby, craft ihdustry historical-.
ly has shown a capacity to
move' ahead during liard times,
Our market studies Vindicate
that when the bleiMafld for . flew
cars, boats and - motor hoBies
slackens, yoking and bid alike
turn more . and more to
hobbles." ; Vy  V
: A; • model" .plane enthusiast
himself sirtce childhood and a
World War II iighter pilot and
B29 navigfitbt, Sehief got into
the hk)Wry industry, almost ; by
accident. Following: graduation
from the University 6f Michi-
gan ¦with :^  tnechanical engi-
neering degree, Selzer worked
for Pratt Whitney in Hartford,
Cbttri.i for two- years : and then
moved tb Southern California iii
1932 to seek employment in the
aircraft industry. fV
V:He heard about theysmall
Cox company *yhich made a
little racing car with aft Engine
in it but farmed out its engi-
neering work to outside people.
He went to work there as an
engineer and became president
when ownw>*>uflder. Roy {to*
retired five y«tti| ago and the
firm>• was, acquired by Leisure
Dynamics.
From a stnall company that
had only 13 ;employes, in 1952,
Cox has gronra to a firm.;With
more than 600 emplyes and
antjual . sales of iwarly $20
million ih more than 75
countries. It sold more than one
milikm model airplanes last
year. V -
The airplaaies range from the
PTlf> trainer of World War II, a:
standard for. 15-years , to a.
MesserSchmitt 109E superstunt-
er introduced! this year. Three
models are the.Sojwith Camel,
from World: War I. /The most
populir ones date from World
WarH-the *>51D Mustang, P40
Warhawk and the JU87D SttK
FISHY PRIZE
LANSING, Mich. (UPI) -
Oliver Woods, Conway, Mich,
who taught a abound chinook
salmon : from : little Traverse
Bay, - was one' of 90 Michigan
f is he r  m e  n presented with
"Master: Angler's Ay wards" lor
the best catches bf 1973.' :
The. Department of :. Natural
Resources, Which presented the
awards, said , Woods^ .catch was
the:largest reported all .year.
ka, in addition to the PT19. and <
Messerschmitt, , ;
• .
¦ '¦. - ¦ ' ¦ ¦'¦• 
¦ ¦:¦¦ ' .'¦ '¦ • ¦ ;."¦ ' ' •' '¦ • I
"I guess they are so popular ]
because they represent the last ,
propeller-driven high perfor-
mance : aircraft," ' Selzer saysi-
"And the PT19 is. popular !
because so iriany people trained
in it diiring World War II.": ¦.; '¦ Similarly, the V Stuka has'
traditionally : been the - best !
seller In West Germarty" : and :.;
that .. country is . Cox's best "
export country. , ' .. ' ¦.¦ '.. • I
All the airplanes.built byyCox ¦
fly at the end of control lines :
and niost are ,powered by the ¦
standard Cox ,049 cubic inch
engine that y ten's'- - ': 15-20,000
reyolotipng a minute, The
company's; smallest engine,
about - the slzte . of- a lead pencil
eraser, is only .019 cubic inches
but turns a three-inch propeller
at 3O,e0O revolutions. >: ;
Even with' tie easing of tha
energy crisis, Sel2er still sees; a
bright future for the hobby
ihdustry because of inflation.
.; "During periods of economic?
tightness, people have a lot of
leisure time on their haiids and ;
they: Want to do things:'" heV
said, "Theyy can't afford to go .
on .expehsive trips, y so they ,
spend more . time at hoine on
hobby and craft type projects. -¦¦
Changes seen
in health care
al state prisons
¦ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) _ A
committee of health care spe-
ci a Us  i s  investigating Min-
h e s o t a 's correctional in--
stitutions is expected to make
sweeping changes in prison
health care services.
The 14-member committee Is
visiting all institutions in the
state and will issue recommen-
dations for Improvements m ev-
erything from environmental
health to the handling of de-
pressed Inmates.
"This committee is going to
touch every base and come up
with some .sound health deliv-
ery systems," said Deputy Cor-
rections Commissionr Howard
Costello.
Costello said all institutions
would be involved but special
attention will be paid to the St.
Cloud Reformatory and Stillwa-
ter State Prison.
Those institutions have ' :?n
criticized for a variety of rea-
sons, including health «.j.e.
Costello said a complete re-
vamping of health operations at
those two institutions is likely.
He said the committee ,
chaired by Dr. Corrin Hodgson
an Internist employed by the
8M Company, will make recom-
mendations . for: improvements
in the mental health field as
well as ln the general met ^al
areas.
Costello said the group is also
looking at ways of improving
the general Institutional eivi-
ronment as it relates to health
problems.
THATS A LOT
OF 'SEMPltE LIBRA'
NEW YORK (AP ) - Anna
Moffo has played the role of
Violetta in Verdi's "La Trav-
lata" more than any other Met-
ropolitan Opera soprano The
Philadelphia-born diva , who be-
gan her Metropolitan debut as
the tragic courtesan in the Ver-
di opera, believes that she has
repeated the performance more
than 500 times in major opera
houses around the world , on
television and ln recordings
Just counting her perform-
ances with the Metropolitan Op-
era Company, for example, she
has played Violetta an average
of 20 performances each season
for 14 years in New York and
on tours.
JAOJUAL
¦kS^ra/V' - ' ThB
 ^?&s Nelsons
We still have several open de-
parture dates Ior our Las
Vegas tour. This special ol for
can take you there for cilhnr
four or five clays for iiisl
$190,00 to $220,00, You 'll leave
Minneapolis on Western ' Air-
lines and stay at your choice
of four beautiful Lns Vc^ns
hotels . . , the Qishnvnys ,
Hotel Fremont . The Hnelowln
or the Stardust Hotel & Casino.
The prlcp Includes trans porta-
tion, hotel and some shows
nnd meals.
A special added bonus is the
free GnminK Seminar conduct-
cd hy Rob HuRlies , Raniinfl ex-
pert , The seminars nro held In
Minneapolis nt vnrlous loca-
tions several times weekly.
You'll learn the Ins and outs
of Las Vofins and RnminR in
general so you mny enlny
your holiday even more,
Tlifl 4 Dny, 3 NMRht tour offers
12 different departure dates:
between now and August - 25
Tlie R Day. 4 Nigh t tonv R IVM
vou your choice of t) demi'lum
ilntes between now nnd Auftu nt
20, Whv not sion In or call
soon . WH fill you In on all
the fun details!
Nelson Travel «W "What-
ever "your needs may ho ,
Shop Winonn Flrstl"
NELSON
TRAVEL SERVICE
Next to Winona Nat'l. Bank
Driva-ln Garage
Ph, 452-1990 69 W. 4th St.
Wiiiona Daify News 1P,a
Winona, Minnesota JV*1
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¦ FAST EXPANSION., •:
PULiMAN, Wash. CUPI) -
The chairman of the Washing-
ton State University Depart^
meiit of Eliglneerlhg says
betfatlse of the energy crisiii
and the ttfobtema of pbllutioil
the eiiginecribg field is expand-
ing faster than students can be
tjairiedi '¦- .' " 'Vy. '- ' ; ' .,:
Dr. Joseph Bring said within
five yyears , there could be ii)
jobs f*r evefy chemical 6ngi-
neering student the university
graduates.
F^ Ufvstaf0^
special d^
By JAMES GEKTENZANG
WASHINGTON (AP)y - In
the nearly four weeks that the
Federal Disaster Relief Act has
beien in effect, only two of six
states declared disaster areas
have take^ advantage of its
special grant program.
In addition, none of the other
i'iBft i^"(>n* D^'iv New»' :' ..: I™«- Winone, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19.1574
states declared disasteiT areas
since April 20, 1973, ana thus
eligible for the program under
a . : retroactivity ' cliause, - has
asked to . take .part. Major dis-
asters have occurred ,in 39
states since then,.
Grants of np to $5,000 are
available wider the program to
an individual or family after a
major disaster if ' the applicants
do not meet the qualifications
of any of the other programs,
which include loans' and such
direct assistance as . rent-free
housing and unemployment
compensation, y
• States must meet 25 per cent
of the grant costs, : the federal
government the remaining 75
per cent. .' :.- ' . y .-. '
Only Arkansas and Oklahoma
have joined "the program. The
governors of Missouri, Illinois
Minnesota .and Kansas,. .which
all •were ; .,declared disaster
areas last week, have not said
whether their states will , take
part.; ¦'¦¦.¦'
¦ :,' . . ' .¦ ' .¦, .', ' ¦; -t -Vy ;. '
The governor .of each stet*
was informed of the law's pro-
visions,: including the. retro-
activity feature, when Priesi-
dent NixonTfiigned it May 22.
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Stite .BejK John W. Johnson
said Tuesday he Was still unde-
cided as to whether he will.ac-
tivelyV s^eek the Btepublican eth
doi-sement-. for :¦ governor at the
state . GOP" Cpnventibn.
The/ state convention opens
Thuradayynight in Duluth. Pre-
sumably,v'OHe of the inain items
of business will be to endorse a
candidate to oppose DFL Gov
Wendell Anderson in the No-
vember election. ,;
:¦ Johnson, 45, Minneapolis, has
consistently advocated an open
piimary since he announced his
candidacy ii Vlate'- ..AfettcK-.: ' He-
said Tuesday that the addition-
al fundsI required for a primary,
campaign is the "biggest single
stumbling block" against let-
ting the GOP rank-and-file pick
its top of the ticket candidate in
:1974.y ,Vy '- -y
Johnson said it Would be "un-
usual".for a political party not
to endorse a candidate'for gov-
ernor at its state convention..
.-.-. "Wendell Anderson already
has, his half million, dolldrs ;in
the bank,, apparently." Johnson
told! a Capitol news conference,
"He 'll be the wealthy candidate
this time around "x
: J a c k :VDaly, ; Miimeapolis,
treasurer o£ the Anderson cam-,
paigri, said the' figure was "a
little,, over "jaro.ooo.'v tfnder -i
1974 state laWr, candidates yfpr
governor are limited to spend-
ing $600,000 in an election year.
: Johnson said, he would an-
nounce his .decision on whether
to accept , the . state convention
cndorsemeat ait a news confer-
ence in Duluth;./Thursday-" . He
said he would accept the en-
dorsement Jf he allows his
name to be placed:in nomi-
nntipii./ . - . : :- - " y :yV y. :y
. ' T he four-term legislator Is
considered t the . frontrunner.
should an endorsement 'contest
develop.; Duluth businessman
James Hill is the only other an-
nounced GOP candidate, --but .
has- said he -will not run in an
open primary.
.¦ Johnson said he has talked to
about . 300 of -the l,60O delegates
about whether the -convention
should endorse or have an open: 'primary;- .'-
sessions. .
He called the Spannaus pr<*
posal "a very acceptable bill"
and '-. said support for" handgun
legislation, would develop in
butstate areas.
On another . matter, Johnson
said the decision by. the ne-w
state Ethics Commission not to
investigate /a, charge against
Anderson's top aide, Thomas
Kelm, .was • ¦¦ "an out-and-out
•whitewash." - ',-
The six-member commission
decided that any investigation
Of the charge must be done toy
a courity attorney and referred
the matter to Ramsey County
Atty. 'William Randall. -' / :
"jsome are lor it, some are
against it and some are unde-
cided;"; he said. ¦ ¦¦
ph. other convention, matters, -
Johnson said he hopes the. GOP
convention stakes a firm standi
in opposition to abortion;" He
said the DFL State Convention
last weekend "clucked . the is-
sue" ¦•' by tabling a;.  plank -on
abortion; /'yy ' V  . ' - :\ V
He indicated his opposition to
a proposed GOP plank which
opposes handgun control; John-
son said : he would work for
adoption of a plank on handgun
control along the lines of a pro^
posal by DFL Atty. Gen. War-
ren; Spannaus: which failed'. in
the 1973. ' and 1974 legislative
'. . Allegations by Kelin-^deniefl
by. hirn—relate to: attempts at
fuhdraising among state chiro-
practors.;
."The commission passed the
buck to the Ramsey County at-
torney, who will do nothing,''
Johnson said.
In .response to ay Question,
Johnson said he included com-
mission / members Stanley
Holmquist and David Duren-
berger in , the . "whitewash"
charge. '.'. 'V
Holmquist is a former major-
ity leader of the state Senate
when Hepublican-aligHed con-
serva  tive ¦$ '.¦ controlled that
chamber. Durenberger. is a tots
mer aid to onetime GOP Gov.
Harold Levander.
Teeniag© smoking 6h rise
doctors worried
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— ,A /'rise; in. cigarette smoking
by teenagers of both sexes is
causing - concern among physi-
cians^ says the; man .-who 10
years ago was the first U.S.
surgeon general to declare
cigarette smoking dangerous to
health. • •- . '• ' . ';.' . -v .- ¦¦
¦
V Dr. / Luther L. Terry, now a
special consultant to the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, spoke Mon-
day at a cancer education con-
ference in Minneapolis.
"Teen-age ; smoking among
girls has caught up with smok-
ing among boys,'1 he siid, add-
ing, "The lung- cancer death
rate for women has doubled in
the past 10 years, reflecting a
sharp rise in; women's smok-
ing."
; . Dr. y Terry said , teen-age
smoking/by both boys and girls
"is a- great concern;" He de-
scribed , efforts '¦' toy . encourage
teenagers, to: stop smoking as
. "fundamental to reducing the
number of smokers iir our Coun-
try." y .-
¦
. ' .;
¦
.". •¦
Tlie problem, is particularly
tough, he 'said, because peer
pressure causes many •".¦.-te'erh
agers to continue to smoke
even though they realize the
health hazard involved. V
Terry said the ; Cancer V,
Society's program in which
teenagers ares . instructors in
school, antismojdiig clinics Vas
a : significant effort to combat v
the problem. .- .¦
He said a 1974 survey by the
U.S. Public Health Service of
persons ages "12 through 17;
found that 13 per cent of the.
boys and 11 per cent of the
girls were cigarette smokers.
He said the boys' figure waj
up, one percentage point from a
1968 survey, while the number
of girl smokers had risen from
6 / per cent four years / e'ar- :
lier. '¦'- '.
Of the 254 counties in Texas,
104 are, dry, 14 allo-w only the
sale of 4 per cent beer .and
three allow the sale of ii per
cent beverages. • ' ¦ .
CAIRO (UPI)y _ '.; ' - Abdel
Rahman Iryani, the / deposed
president of the Arab. .Yeiheri
Republic, was , in Damascus
today; The Middle East News
Agency said he arrived Tues-
day fr«m-Sana/ . ¦ '
Iryani, who was chairman, of
the Republican / Council, was
dismissed Monday following a
bloodless coup : in which Col.
Ibrahim Al Hamidi took over as
president of the command
council.
Quoting Radio Sana, the
agency said, Hamidi, Premier
Hassan Makki arid high-ranking
officials saw. Iryani off at Sana
airport ¦¦: .-'¦'
Deposed president of
Yeitien in Pamasciis
Winona Daily;N«ws \ "lm_- Winonai Minnesota "'¦ ¦ , - '
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Boston living costs highest
BOSTON (UPI) - If, you
count prestige in dollars and
cents, Boston has. lots of it —so
much so that the city is the
most expensive in which to live
in America; . : ¦ '
According . to. figures released
over the weekend by the U.S.
Bureau . of Labor Statistics,
Boston leads all other cities in
the/ nation as to the cost . of
living. The greater New York
area ranked, second. Hartford ,
Conni. was third. ' . .-
Similar, surveys in the past
also showed Boston has had the
dubious, distinction over a
period of years..
The Bureau said an average
family of four in Boston would
reqiike $14,893 to live on an
"interniediate" level — $2,267
above the average ol 37 other
mainland cities surveyed.
Onlyf Anchorage, Alaska, and
Honolulu -were more . expensive
with figures of $16,520 and
$14,937 respectively.
/The . report showed the
average cost of goods and
services jumped 9.7 per cent
between the fall of 3972 and the
fall of 1973 . wheny the survey
was conducted.
The survey included taxes as
well as. "those goods and
services making up the day-to-
day, necessities of life" r-food,
housing, transportation, cloth-
ing and medical care and other
'¦family consumption costs," • V-
A hypothetical family in the
survey was made up of a 38r
year-old husband employed full
time, his "non-working" wife, a
13-year-pld boy and an 8-year-
old girl. V v ' / . ¦' /- ¦• ' '; :.Boston-"-- '-. .-had y" ,the:--, highest
housing, costs,, the second-
highest food bill and the highest
personal income-tax payments,
according to the report. V
. Living costs - in. the. greater
New York area and nearby
northern iNew Jersey averaged
$14,448. The same family in
Hartford . needed $13,721, the
report said./V V • '. « . '. '. '., "
. Sah Francisco was fourth at
$13,378 and Buffalo,. N.Y., was.
fifth at $13,223. / -
The 1973 Statistics showed a
12 per cent jump' in food costs
arid ; a- 3.2 percent increase in
housing costs over 1972. ":
Wendell D; Macdonald, head
of . . the Labor. .Department's
Boston office, cited the city's
heavy dependence . oh real
estate taxes, a shorter than
average building. season . and
higher construction.; and fuel
costs as reasons for expensi-ve
.housing; ,
.He ./said , the necessity of
importing food from, outside the
region/ accounted for the high
cost of eating. '; ¦ '
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WEATHER FORECAST > . .. Suiiriy, warm weather ia
forecast for iii6s£ of the nation, Cdiitintling cool weather is
expected for the Great Lakes) part of the Midwest; and . the
Northeast, Scattered showers are. expected across tlie north- ..
ern . states. (AP Photofax)
^y y^ 'l- -^
OFFICIAL WTNONA WEAtflER^ 0BSEiRVAtlONS;
; 
tor tlie
24 hours ertdihg fit noon tbrhy.
Maximum temperature 84, minimum 53, noon 65, preci-
pitation. .36. :/"
A year ago today: High 73, low 56, noon 69, precipi-
tation .01. y - t y ' ;: ' ' -'" ; ' t-: ' -
¦
.- ¦: " . " t t- t
Normal' temperature range for this dale 80 to/59, Record
Jiigh 98 in 1953, record low 45 in 1882.' ¦- .;'.
. Sun rises tomorrow;at 5:23 sets at;8:52.
it A.M. MAX CONRAD FlELD OBSERVATIONS
(MlssissipplVVaUey Airilnegj / ¦; ..
".:" Baronietric pressure.': 29.87 aiid risitig, tfind from the NE
at 5 mph, cloud cover 2,000 scattered, visibility 10 miles.
1st Quarter - j  Full are (jparter • -,.;. . new¦ June 25¦ VV; ' ;" Jaly 4 .¦' ' ¦ ¦.' t'J\ily: lZ - - ..\-:.y. :. 3w9 . ii. , - - ' .-
forecasts
S.E. MinnesoW
Fair to partly clmrdj
through Thursday. , High ,
Thursday mid 80s. Low to-
night low 60*;.
Mihnesbtaf
Fair to partly clondy
through Thursday. Slight
chahctKof Isolated thunder*
storms southwest Thursday;
Low tonight upper 4ps nortl-
eas't, low 60s m>nthwest, \
High Thursday-N. mid 70*
northeast, tipper 80s south-
west.
Wisconsin
Partly cloudy tonight with a
lance of thunderstorms late
night southwest half . Lows
ostly fa the 50s. Variable
oiidlness and warm Thursday
Ith scattered thunderstorms,
ighs mostly in the 80s,
5-day fo recast
yy." MINNESOTA ; . ' ) '
Party cloudy . with a
chance of scattered show-
ers or thunderstorms Friday
through Sunday. Little
change in temperatures
with lows 46 to 56 In the
north and 511 to 62 south .
Highs 74 to 82 north and 78
to 85 south;
The Mississippi
. ::¦' ¦' Flood Stifle M-hr.
Slags Today Chg.
cd Wing": 14 ?,8 -.J
akt City ..'..... , . . .  12.6 -.4
Wabasha . .7:.; .. , . .  12 10,7 -.2
.Irrn/Dfl'rn, T.W. i.i »•' ' —'/hitman Dniri , 7.7 .3
/Inona Dam,. T.W. '¦' ¦ —,3
IINONA - .' „,.,;¦ 13 10.1 -.3
rempe«leai>:Po6l ....,,.. .- 9.7 —.2
rompealeaj Dam . 9.3 r-.2
'akoia .. ¦. ; . - ,' . . , ' .. , . . . . , . . .  . - 9.6
rresbach Pool ........... 1.7 +.3
ireshach Dam "S.6 ¦ —.3
a Crosse : . . ; . . II. . 9.B ' — .2
FORECAST¦ Thurs . . Frl. Saf,
:rd Wlno ; 9.4 9.1 . , 8.7
/INONA 9.« 9.S 9.5
a Crosse . .  9.6 9.4 9.1
Tributary Stream!
hlppawa at Durand ,, 4.» — .1
umbro at Thclltnan . 31.9
mmpoaleau at Drclg« .," .• 3.7
Hck at- Galesville 4.0 ¦ -.1
a Crosse at W, Salem t.S
loot at Houston , ' 7.5 -.1
¦prry y-U: '- - -^^^
y.V'^
';:;^
;; - •'" • ' • , ""- :: ' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' • ' '
¦ ¦
;. " / ' - ' ' ' '¦;-'-"¦', ' , ' y '' " ' ,''
Pneboy dies,
|7hurt when
car enters yard
".-. NEW YORK (UPI) — One
boy was killed and 17 children
were injured, two critically,
Tuesday when a ..car plowed
into a fence in a Schoolyard in
Rocky Point bri Long Island.
Officials at Mather Memorial
Hospital said 8-year-old Dennis
Haggerty, a second, grader at
John A. Edgar: Elementary
School, '"fld ,pf j^ir ;rn np-vpn
hours after the accident.
Two other second graders,
RoyV Tericonf arid Ann Sfcritt-
inatter, were listed in critical
condition in the intensive care
unit of the hospital.
The crash occurred before
noon when a car driven by
lions Rappaport, .46,. of New
York, swerved off a road to
avoid smashing into the rear of
another auto, which had stop^
ped in traffic in front of her.
PoHce :said the;Raj>paport car
knocked :down a chain link
fence at the elementary school
and landed on top of it.
The children, who had been
sitting under a tree near the
fence during a field day ! event,
were trapped Under the car and
the fence. ' - .- . . ¦- ":
BIG DEAL
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI)
— . One of .  the , leatherfcack
turtles being raised at the
Miami Seaqu&rium , in coopera-
tion with the State Natnral
Resources Department , gained
nine pounds in one month , an
increase of 150 per cent —on a
diet of jellyfish.
WATERSHED PROJECT
OWEN, Wis. (DPI )-A $1.25
million watershed and flood con-
trol project for Popular River
and Brick Creek here has been
approved by the federal '-- in-
cil on Environmental Quality.
W noni Dally NtwtVf»|a
WlHbHi^MtoiiiMte - .¦¦•*¦:
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Bodies of two
killed in blast
are identified
HAJltEL, Mirih. (AP) - Hen-
irtfpiri jCO^iity ^ iithdrities Tues-
day identified the bodies of two
ydiiHg girlS killed in the ei-
pjjjuioli and fire thdt destroyed
tip Medina .. .LSiies and •; Ball-
i:6bm in hdniei.
The Ren^pin/Coiihty/Medical
Examiner's office Skid the vic-
tims WeM; Km? MSkOb, 17,
daughter of Robert Raskob,
part-oWner of the ballroom, and
Laurie Ellingsopr 16; a friend of
Miss Raskpb's. V
Miss .Raskpb's btidy was re-
covered Monday night;, about
four hours after the explosion
occurred. Miss Ellihgsob's'.body
was recovered Tuesday after-
noon. . '¦¦'
¦
. -.¦ ¦:¦ ' . .. ': ¦_ ;. - . .
The two girls were' ' pupils, at
Orono High School; Apparently
they . were, painting the hand-
stand ceiling when the ex-
plosion occurred about ,5:20
p.m." ' .:'
Hamel firemen said the cause
of the explosion ahd fire had
not "been determined , However;
officials speculated that a likely
cause ; -was the y buildup of
fumes, from the paint or var-
nish, being applied to the bowl-
ing alley surface! .
Fire officials theorized that
the -'fumes' became, so heavy
they were tdliched ' off/ , by."' a
spafkV which could have beein
caused 'by electrical devices
throughout the building or a
gas. stdye at theVtear o f  the
Structure.'
Five ' persons Were injured,
hone seriously, VVV y
We daily record
M Comrtiiiiiity
M f^fl^
V-; " -'- -: ¦ .' TiiB^pAV v' - ' :V -' ' ' -
: .  Admissions V'Btns,' Ehrier Krage,-6 Ontario
Laife / ' V.. ./"'y " ' -' -V. V '> :
Joseph Ziromermann. Wiildna
Kt. 'S. :-".: •• ' " '
¦'• ¦
Mrs. : Sylvan Woife; Fountain
City, . Wis. . . ... : '-
Mrt; Laura ZeHer, Cochrane.
¦Rt. -v wis.-:.-•.
Discharges ¦ . "¦.
Katherine . ¦ Barta, : Minnesota
City.r Minfi. -. . ¦
¦' ¦> '
¦Mrs . Ketry-HMdeii and baby,
Rushford Rt. ii Miiin,;
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Brent - Thomas Buerck, 4827
9th. iSt.; Gbodyi^ 10. : ;
. John Douglas Ratz, Rt. 1,
Founialn Gitv.yWis., 8. ,
WINONA DAM UOCkAOH 
¦
_
plow _ : M.OOO-xublc .' fwt '-per second
at « a.m, leday-.' - ¦¦ 
¦ .
' . .TlrfWfW. ' - . . - ¦ • '
12:15 p.m. — Floyd : H.: Blaske, ilx
barges, tie. .
SmaU craft — Seven.. . .^ T6d^y- ' .
1:43 i.nt. — -J '. W,  Hcrshey, lJ:bar8e5'
down. :• . ¦ 
¦'. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . '.- ¦ . '¦ '-
2:10 a.m. — Torn Smith, four . baraes,
down. '- . . - .' ' ".' • ¦ :
5:10 a.m. — Vlrjjlnla K.,.1 our barges,
up-': 
¦ ' ¦ . .
' " . ' ' ¦." . 
¦ ' : , '
5:30 ,a:rn. — Gateway, one barue, up,
8 i.wn. — A. D. Hay'ne's, 18 barges, up.
¦9 a.fii.- — Arrowhead, live, barges, up.
IMPOUNDED BOSS
. . " .-¦Wlnoni - '
. No. M — . Medium, blsick arid ' brown
ternale elfc tiound,- . no. license: available.
No; 97 —' Small, black and. white fe-
male ' mixed-bre«d, no license, avaliable.
No. : 102 — Medium, reddish broy/n and
white -malia mlxedrbreed, available. ¦ ./•
No. 103 — Medium, black : female, part
lab, available'.
• •/ Oosdylew . - .-
No. 284 — Large, brown male, mixed.-'
breed, fourth day. • ¦
TVb-State Deaths
LftwfeHe* bbbli
HOlRlJEJR, M.iM.:: - LaiiVreiice
b6bie,,73, Homer, died today a{
2: id a.tri. §t Gorttiinunity: Memo-
rial Hospital) Winona,.following
a iotig illness; He retired in 1971
as maintenance mam at the Li-
berty Paper Box Co., Winona.'.- Hie son.oi .Chesley and LaUire
Doble, he was born iri Rice;
Mihii-y Jah; 14; 1901. H6 married
Gladys IlUritiion -in Winona oh
j iine 30, 1M7, tie attehd^d Ho-,
nier UnitedV M&thodist Chiirch
arid was a member of the Im-
proved OMet.ot Red Men, Wi-
nona Tribe 20 and its 24 Hour
Ghib..y;, ¦'¦;/. . -'
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, tawrence A., Sunnym^ad ,
Calif.;' one daughter ,.Mrs. Paul
(Elealidr). .Grtesei, 'Wiiibna;
eight- grandchildren; tw>o great
grandchildren, and three sis-
ters,;.Mrs.; Martin (Nettie) Stin-
son and Mrs. Art (Margaret)
Bahe, St. ;Cloudy Mian.,, and
Mrs.. 'Ernst (Hazel) Johnson,
Rpbbinsdale, Minrl.VSIx brothers
arid one sister have died. ¦- :. ¦¦ ¦
Punerai . services' will he at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Fawcett
Funeral . Hoiiie, Winona ,: the
Hey. David : iB. Achterkirch,
Hooii .e'- r: : United : Methodist
Church, officiating; Burial Vwill
be in Woodlawn. Cemetery.¦-'. Pnends.¦' may call, Thursday
after 7 p.m. and Until time of
services Friday at the funwal
hprae.- ' ' : '
A ffiembrial is being arranged.
Anthony J; Koenig
CALEDONIA, Miiifl. (Special )
—Anthony J. Koenig, 78, died
Tuesday in a Red Wing,, Minn.,
nursing home, atfer a long ill-
ness./ , ¦' . . - ¦'.; . ' , ' -¦
: The sort of Mr. and Mrs, Hen-
ry Koenig, he wis born iri Cale-
donia . Aug; 22, 1895, and mar-
ried the former Anna .Sehlitz.
A lifelong resident of the
area, : he operated a restaurant
in , Caledonia for many years.
Survivors include two . sons,
Mylis, :Caledoiiia, ahd Boyd,
St. •' CloUd, Minri.; five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harold (Lois) Gul-
branson, Hai-iriofiy,/ Minn;,yMrs'j
Bert (Carolyn) Wagner, Gale-
dphia, Mrs. Gene (Mary) Per-
son, Stewartville,. Minn., Helen
Koenig, V Caledonia,. and: Mrs.
Larry (Faye) Hammell,. Ad-
ams,- Minn:; five : Sisters, Mrs.
Anna .Grphmany Caledonia,
Mrs. Margaret Deters, Winona ,
Mrs. Alice Sargent,;  St. Paul,
Mrs. ¦ Florance Hailatd, St.
Cloud, Minn., and Mrs, Cather-
ine Minne, St.: Paul;. 46 grand-
children and 11 great-grandchil-
dren.' ' .
: His wife, three sons, a daugh-
terj six brothers and two siSr
ters are .deceased, . .
Funeral services will be VFri-
daj morning at 9:30 at Steffens
Funeral Kdme and at 16 at St.
Peter's Catholic Church, the
Rev. Joseph rYisch officiating.
Burial will be in. Calvary Ceme-
tery.. '.¦..'.; '
¦
. -- '
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Thursday at the funeral home
where the Rosary will be at 8
p.m. ¦ - , •¦' : ¦
Military rites will be conduct-
ed by members of Loveless-Ei-
kens American Legion Post 191.
Mrs. Frank Wallerich
WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs. Frank (Louise) Wallerich,
83, died Tuesday at Wabasha
Nursing Home where she had
been a resident two "months."." "
The former Louise Ginthner ,
she was born at Wabasha July
29 , 1890. She married Frank
Wallerich at St. Felix Catholic
Church, Wabasha , in 1923. They
farmed in Glasgow Township
until retiring here in 194S. He
died in 1958 She had lived with
a daughter iri Lake City the past
12 years.
Survivors are: two. sons,
Richard , Wabasha , and Donald ,
Rochester, Minn.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Norman (Rose) Brink-
man , Lake City ; 13 grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchil-
dren. Two brothers and one Sis-
ter have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Friday at St. Felix
Catholic Church, the Rev. John
P. Daly officiating. Burial will
be in tho church cemetery .
Friends may coll after 2 p.m.
Thursday and until time of ser-
vices Friday at Abbott-Wise Fu-
neral Homo, Wabasha , where
the Rosary by tho St, Felix par-
ish council will be recited , at
3, and the parish Rosary at 8.
Two-State Funera ls
Char!e» W. Schmitt
STOCKTON. Minn, - Funeral torvlcai
for Char lei VI. Schmitt, Stockton, who
dl»d al hit homt Sunday, will bo nl- 2
p.m. Thundny M Graca Lutiiorun
Church, tin Rev, Jumei Larwn oKlclnl-
Inp. Burial will be In Wllokn Com«tery.
Friends mny cnll tonloht allor 7 nt
Wartln Funerdl Homo, Winonn, lhain «t
the church, Thursday from I n.ni. unlll
tlmo ol lorwlcai, A devotional lervlca
will - ba tonlohl ot B;30.
Pallbonrorj will he Ervin Schmidt,
Walter Dovls, Allyn and Wayne Krai* ,
Peter Vendaneo end Merlin Holllnat-
Worth. ¦
Condition improves
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.—Wil-
liam Slarcevlc , 61, Trempea-
leau , was listed today in fnir
condition with Internal injuries
by a spokesman at Luthoron
Hospital , La Crosse, Wis.
Stfircovic was hospitalized
Tuesday • morning after ho was
Injure d in a tractor accident
nt Perrot State Park , Trem-
pealeau.
Gofdy G. Goetztnan, Gales-
viilej Wis., entered a plea of
hotyguilty to a charge of care-
Seiss driving which; led to an
accidesnt. The charge stems
from : an accidietit ' in Winona
May 17. Gostzman asked for a
court-appointed attorney; but
Judge Challeen ruled the de-
fendant yvas \ . not qualified
•under Minnesbta law. A hear-
ing has been set for Aug.. 7 at
2 p-its. . 
¦'¦¦ "',._
;¦' , y: ¦ •¦, .• • FORFEITURES :
Bsrnlce B. Ingram, Sll W. Mill St.,
dlsdbeylna a semaphore, 'Signal, East
Broadway and Main Street, April. 11 at
10:54 a.m., causing in accident, $50.
Dale Paulson,. 573 W. Wabasha S|-> no
bicycle license, 'June 17, W.
V WEDNESDAY
JUNE 19,1974
Wih6na County Court
Cltril; Cririilnal Dl^lslttt
Staiaey; W. PolitHik, foriiieriy
of,. Kellogg, . Minn., pleaded;
guilty today 16 a chairgfr of fall-
ing to display prcJpfer atitomo-
bile r6gistratioh. y W i n o h a
County COiirt Judge Deniils A.
Challeen rin^d hini $15, ,  but
stipula-ted that, if within 30
days life proved ie wds a Wis-
consin resideht and obtained a
vehicle title in either Wisconsin
bt Minnesota, the fine would be
reduced to $5. .
John itV Vonllohr, Hawaii,
entered , i plea of not guilty to
charges of.drivirg with an ex-
pired driver's license and fail-
ing to obey a semaphore: sig-
nal 7at East Broadway and
tfrankHh Street. A hearing was
set for July 18 at 10 am.,:
¦. Paul W. ScliOssbw Lewiston, ,. Minn.,
Illegible- driver's license, June 17, $5.
Mark ..Peterson, i03 E.' . Sanborn St., 20-
hour 
¦ -parking; JScksori St., Miy 2, %S. .
Brothers acewsed
in shotgun killings
escape Iowa jail
; ROGK RAPIDS, lota . (AP)
— Allen and James Fryer, two
brothers accused in.. the shotgun
slayings of four ¦ teen-agers lkst,
year, escaped from the Lyon
Cotifity jail ' Tiere early today,
Sheriff Craig Vinson reported.
The; - sheriff said Allen, ,30,
managed to escape from his
cell sometime: between mid-'
niglity and ,8 aim; He. freed
James, '21, and the pair fled
without detection. ' .-. ';
Ailfen was conyicted of four
counts of first-degree murder
last month and .was awaitiiig
sentencing. James was ordered
Monday to Undergo .a mental
examination, and . was being
held here until.',-toeing; Sent to
Oakdale, Iowaj for the tests.
: A third brother, David, 24,
was convicted of one count of
first degree murder last Febru-
ary , and is serving a life sen-
tence at :  the: Ipwa State
Penitentiary.;:
Vinson Said the jail is staffed
by a radio operator throughout
the night, but said the Fryers'
absence wasn't noticed until 8
a.m. today.
take Center
Switch; UAW
talks scheduled
A.negotiating session is sched-
uled Thursday between Lake
Center Switch Co. and United
Auto Workers Local 958.
The union has asked for a
75-cent across-the-board hourly
salaty increase and cost of liv-
ing adjustment , according to lo-
cal president Thomas Lange.
Although the union's average
hourly wage is $3.37, a majority
of the 215 union members make
only $2.55 per hour, Lange add-
ed.
The UAW contract expired
Sunday. Lake Center has of-
fered Increases of three percent
tho first year,; and two percent
each following year for the
three-year contract , tha union
president said.
Tlie negotiating session was
delayed so that UAW regional
bargainer Donald Yoltan, La
Crosse, Wis,, could attend a con-
vention.
Workers will consider Lake
Center 's offers at 1 p.m. Satur-
day at the National Guard Ar-
mory; a regular union meeting,
Hortonville
policeepsb
near $100,000
APPLETON, Wis. (UPI) —
Outagamie County Sheriff Cal-
W Splcfe told the ctiuhty
board's Judicial and; Eniforce^
iment Committee Tuesday the
costs for law enforcement pro-
tection,, during, the height of the
Hortonville teachers strike was
nearly . $ib0,(xK>;. '" ... '"'
/ Spice said bills already total
ing $73,000 have been:submitted
with the vcost estimates from
the city of Appleton and Brown
County yet; to be received.
ySpice had sought . extra, law
enforcement personnel from sur-
rounding areas as the striking
Hortonville Education Associa-
tion received statewide support
from the Wisconsin . Education
Association : Council and other
groups/
An estimated .500 outsiders
arrived in Hortonville April 15
as thei school board «pened
schools after; the Easter recess
with replacement teachers hired
after members of the HEAi who
had gone on strike March 18,
were fired:
Spice used about 200 law en-
forcerttent officers from 10 mu-
nicipalities during the con-
frontation.
; The county board , County
Executive Alvin Woehler, and
Schuh will make a determina-
tion as to who is responsible for
the costs. Some officials report-
edly feel the bills should be
charged to the HEA, WEAC,
Hortortville school district and
the Hortonville village board.
Pilif report
Burglaries
:: ' ' ¦ CITY ¦
Wlhoha Clinic^ , 420 E. SarnlaSt.; ' entry: Tuesday night re-
jsorted 7:3ft aiha-. today; tote
police investigation, ho further
details; available.. ;
Viiakeside; Coilcessipn Standi
Lake Park, entry By prying padi
ltifck . MtindhyV iight. ' jbiressitfe
tank taken, iio Estimater-et vat-
MB. ;"', '
\ll tllThdtsll-lly
; From Mrs. Brtice Krings, 712
W. King St;j ; purse taken at
Lake, Park about 3:JiO p.mi
Tuesday; unidentified, rnale sus-
pect seen running front; scene
described aS -being in; early
20's, shoulder-length hair,-blue
jeans ::and T-shirt; purse later
found ; in nearby bushes, $1.9I>
.missing, :- "'
From. Joseph. Richardson. 259
E. Sanborn St., barbecue grill
and one-nian raft taken, froni
yard during jpast week; $85
loss. ¦: ¦¦
From Ken's Salei ft Service,
Breiezy Acres, battery. Men
froni truck since. Tblifcsaay; $32 .
loss. . "; '¦"
¦¦:¦'¦'-;;- '.- :- y  y mwNA covrnv:: -:: . .
From. . Dunn Blacktop Co.* :
GdodVieWy tools : .Wkeii frdm
trucks Monday"';night; - no -esti- .
mate of l<>ss. ' -y
Vandalism t' .:crrY.V
. Seat;and tires slashed on bi- :
cycle beloriging to David . Heil-
en,,426 W. Saiiborn St., .wbila
parked near senior high school
Tuesday; $27 damage.
Accidents
;• "y.7ciTY ;"y :¦"V Tuesday; ';
;¦ 12:03 p,m. — . West ,4th and
Grand streets,: intersection cot
lisioh; Frank D. Stewart, Minn-
esota . City, 1966 4-door, $600;
Joseph Saboj .^ 0 46th Ave.,
Goodview, 1954, 4-door, $60O.
Sabo7<6mplaiiied of .minor; in-
juries/ but did not require hos- . .
pitalization.
Future or 9-wot
chaWel Mp lor&d
LA GROSSE,.Wis.: — Sports-
men's - groups, conservationists,
governmental agencies and rer>
iresentatives of coanmercial
barge companies met in the La
Crosse'.County Courthouse Tues-
day to discuss the maintenance
and future of the nine-foot chan-
nel of the Mississippi - River. : .
The gathering , was a. public
information . hearing .sponsored
by. the. Arrhy Corps of Engirl-1
eers tb gather public opinion on
the future of the maintenance
project .and the recent draft
Environmental Impact State-
meht : (ECS) prepared by the
Corps. V :
MORE THAN three hows; of
testimony was :heard Tuesday,
the last hearing scheduled be-
fore finalization of tbe impact
statement ' for the Council for
Environmental:. Quality, Wash-
ington. : V
The' lengthy disciissioris ceii-
tered on the necessity- of dredg-
ing and - the problems involved
when dregfe spoil is deposited
in the river's flood plain.:
: The gathering agreed that the
commercial value of - the. chan-
nel project inade it important
to the area and that mainten-
ance in the future: was impor-
tant. By the same tdken, other
natural attributes raust hot be
overlooked, spokesmen said. . ,.
Deposit of dredge spoil In
areas where it'. can be. again
washed into -the .river or. whefe
it blocks access to fish spawn-
ing grounds and other wildlife
areas led to the call for the
current impact statement arid
an injunction against the corps
in Wisconsin, halting, regular
dredging , operations; in that
cfofg- ¦ - '
ALTCRNjAlTVES to the car-
rent methods of dredge spoil
removal were discus sea as out-
lined in the EIS and the corps
was urged to investigate all
possible alternatives .
Winona City Engineer Robert
Bollant, speaking on behalf of
the city, supported the contin-
ued maintenance o£ the nine-
foot channel, but cautioned that
keeping the sand and silt from
returning to the river was of
great importance.
The question of where the sand
comes from in the first place—
with many pointing accusing
fingers at the Chippewa River
—was also discussed. And the
group of more; than 50 conclud-
ed that much of the initial pro-
blem could: be solved if la:nd
boners paid more .attention to
proper land use practices.
Wabasha-Kellogg
teacher pay hike
offer courifered
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)^
An 8.14 percent pay increase
offered by the negotiating corh-
mittee of the Wabasha-Kellogg
Schocl . Board Tuesday w:as
coiintered .by. . a 26.7 percent^ .in-
crease request by the feach-
ers' negotiatingjcominittee. :
The increase offered by the'
board, up 1.14. perceiit over last
Thursday's board offer,: would
raise the pay schedule $400
each step, [ [ arid. includes; extra-
curricular pay. - ¦. -. :'
The teachers' counter pro-
posai;is a) two:percent decrease
from the 28.7: percent basic in-
crease originally-.-";' asked;; A'lso
Under discussion is the langu-
age 6f the contract. ;
y^egotiating teams will meet
again Tuesday, at 8 p.mi"¦¦ According toV Superintendent
William Saridberg, schdol board
consultant, if an agreement: is
not: reached by July 4S a state
mediator will be called In. The
next- step, would be arbitration
which Would cost $100 per day.
o John Meisch Jr. chairs : the
tekcheri' negotiating commit-
tee with Gary Frost, Steva
Wick, Mrs. Sharon Smith , Mrs.
Annette Htnitoon and Richard
Nelson, members. :
Board committee member's
are Matt Metz, William Hawk-
ins and Dr. Marvin Timm.
PRAISES EXPERIMENT
MADISON (UPI) .- Jacob
Stampen , director of' 'special
projects for the University , of
Wisconsin system, says experi-
mental tuition cuts last year at
two of the UW's two-year cen-
ter campuses resulted ir sharp
nrollment increases.
(Ectractt from the files of this riewJpoperJ
Ten yea rs ago , . . 1964
Wesley Faliinn l 3-ycar-old son of Mr. and Mrs, Morris
Fabian , Lewiston , escaped Injury when he rode a tractor out
through the door 6n tho second floor of the barn and fell
about IB feet. The tractor broke in half when it landed oil a
double-track barn cleaner.
A telephone conversation between. President Johnson and
Premier Hnynto Ikedn inaugurated use of the first telephone
cnble stretching across the Pacific between the United States
«n'tl Japan. . ' . - .
Harold Poppe, Houston , Minn ,, was elected chef de gare
of the Winona County Voiture of the 40 & 8.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Winona will dedicate Its now airport this weekend with-
out airline service but a hcnr lng in Washington, D.C, July
M will help decide which airline will provide freight, pas-fiengor , mail and freight service for tho city. . —
Fifty years ago ... 1924
IVlisa Margaret Lamberton has rotuiiiied home from Con-
necticut college nt New London , Conn.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Major Winner and, wife , tlio midgets, nrq proving a g-reat
attraction at the store of Church and Augustlti.
One-hundred yea rs ago . . , 1874
€, c. Beck has broken pound (or a hnndsomo new brick
houso on tlio commanding table land opposite tho hous« he
now lives in at the mouth of Gilmore Valley.
¦" ¦'¦^ ¦'«^^ "^1^ —' "" ' ' _ H 
-¦ — ¦!
In years gone by Hatfield: U.S.
must help to
end world hunger
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) ^
Americans must help alleviate
world hunger or suffer the con-
sequences in the future , Sen;
Mark O. Hatfield snld Tuesday
night,
The Oregon Republican spoke
at the Conservative Baptist As-
sociation of America convention
at the St. Paul Hilton Hotel.
"There Is no safety, and no
security for a nation with only
6 per cent of the world's popu-
lation but using 4Q per cent of
the world's resources," Hatfield
said. "No armies can ultimate-
ly provide .security for a few
who want to cling to their
wealth amongst a sea of those
who are . , . facing starvation
and death."
Ho cited misuse of resources,
an increase of desert areas in
the world and international pol-
itics as prime causes for an im-
pending food crisis,
Americans must analyze
their own habits of food con-
sumption , he said. Hatfield sug-
gested individuals show their
concern in specific ways, such
as fasting once a week and us-
ing the money to alleviate
world hunger.
Canada steel
firm will buy
faconife plant
(CLEVELAND, OJiio (AP) ;-
Pickands Mather Sc Co. has an-
nounced that : the Steel Com-
pany, of Canada, Ltd., is joining
it andVitethleheni Steel Corjp. in
the : ownership . of the new taco-
nite project at Hibbing, Minn.
/ Pickands Mather, based in
Clevieland, is managing agent
for the project. It said the Ca-
nadian: firm would be a 10 per
cent owner, y
Bethlehem's- ownership, for-
merly 85 per cent, is now 7$
per cent, and Pickands Mather,
a s u b s i d i a r y of Moore
McCormack Resources, Inc.,
owns 15 per cent, the company
said. , .:
Stelco, .  based in Toronto, is
the largest steel producer in
Canada and has a long associ-
ation with Bethlehem and Pick-
ands Mather . through its raw
material interests.
It has been ah owner, along
with Bethlehem, Youngstown
Sheet & Tube Co., and Inter-
lake Inc., in the Erie Mining
Co. tacOnite operation , also in
Minnesota , a pioneering pelle-
tizihg project that started pro-
ducing in 1957.
Taconite is art ore having
relatively low iron content,
making desirable use of a proc-
ess for removing the iron be-
fore shipment of the ore. The
pelletizing process compresses
the purified taconite ore into
standardized form for ease of
handling, shipment and stor-
age.
Pickands Mather said initial
production of 5.4 million tons of
pellets annually is scheduled to
being late in 1976.
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Any-
one who eats Japanese rice
may rtak stomach cancer'
Warns a pathologist from the
Medical College of Wisconsin.
Dr. Thomas T. Tang, an as-
sistant clinical professor oi
pathology at the school and
head of tho pathology depart-
ment at Milwaukee Children's
Hospital , said, "I think It's a
public problem and the , public
should be notified."
ln an article in the June issue
of the Archives of Pathology,
researchers found Intact parti-
cles of talc, which Is Used to
«oat the rice, within cancer colls
taken froih six. Japanese with
stomach cancer,
Talo is used exclusively by
tho Japanese, who say It en-
hances the appearance and to
a degree the taste of the rice,
Japanese rice
warning issued
Stnitiu. Winona Furniture Co.
FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE
HELP US
MMMMMMMtaNMIMMMHMMW mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmwmmmmm
EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Itomt byi
¦* fUXSTEEl ie BROYHIU • HOWELL I
ic BASSETT ' - * HOWS * DREXtl I¦ir MERSMAN -A- LEWITTES * BERKLINEic SEAIY it; STRATOIOUNGER * KING KOU
* IANE ic PHIRS *• HEVINOTOM
ic STIFFEl * SmlMB * PINE ARTS
ic BRADLEY
MANY, MANY MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
fAlE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE-H6 MAIN
*9- BffftW ffffftBIrWjNONA g UUfi I jj [ \£
Phont 452-3145 "SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE" 166 Main
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County goverhmeritstudy urtit
spurns effort to reopen probe
The ' Winona. County Govern-
ment Study Commission Tues-
day night spurned attempts yto
reopen ' ' . .its!'- investigation ' and
completed drafts of majority
find minority reports. ' yv;- ; <
The commission June 3 voted
8-7 to retain the county's cur-
rent government structure: and
scheduled 'Tuesday's meeting to
complete its vvritten reportsy .
BUT THE Winona league of
Women Voters (LWVT and the
Winona Jaycees Tuesday night
asked the commission to reopen,
its study and explore some other '
areas, a request that drew, fiery
comments from some commis-
sion members; ; yv '^ y
''We took our vote," said con*
mission' member Gerald Krone-
busch. "I'd be opposed to hear-
ing from. either side at this
time," ' V  t 'ty'¦ "It's not . fair ," Kronebusch
charged, . that supporters of
change in county government
be allowed to speak without also
allowing input from opponents,
noting he hadn't been , notified
the two groiips would be present
and would have brought .speak-:
ers from the other side had he
known the issue would be open-
ed again.
He drew some support for
denying the two groups a heai-
ing, tut the commission agreed
on a voice vote to allow each
group 10 minutes.
LWV ^representative Mrs.
J6hn Luebee said the commLs-
sloii should devote further study
to Minnesota counties that cur-
rently have admihistratoMype
governments, interviewing of-
ficials in those counties and in-
terviewing administrators. She
also asked commission mem-
bers to attend county board
meetings. . :. ¦
"WE WOULD ask Uiat you
extend the study 7 to include
those areas," she concluded.
Jaycees . spokesman Robert
Althoff said 'his organization is
"disappointed that we won't be
offered a choice on a referen-
dum," adding the commission
should "let the people decide,"
Kronebusch, noting ¦ both the
LWV and 'Jaycees . had said
much the same thing to the
commission in March, asserted
¦the .study had be'eh: "pretty
thorough" . and called the
groups' return "a sneak deal"
to get the commission to change
its vote or continue the study.
If the study is opened again ,
' 'Til have 500 people down here
on my side" to voice opposition
tb change, he. said. :
yAfter a protracted discussion,
commissioa members finally
agreed to keep the study closed
and . finish work on majority
and minority reports.
COMPLETED copies of both
reports will.be placed in Coun-
ty Audito!" Alois Wiczek's office
for commission, members to
sign,- and there .was, agreement
the study would be renewed if
the majority report failed to get
the legally required eight: signa-.
tunes. >¦;: That's a possibility that wor-
ried . commission members,
since only the.minimum eight
persons voted;with the majorit y
in: rejecting a county adminis-
trator option two. weefe ago.
That vote was fay secret ballot,
and several . commission mem-
bers have mixed feelings about
making their positions known!
TH ; .the. needed eight signa-
turesVaren't obtained/members
agreed the study must be re-
newed and; they. will, meet again
July 15, Commission members
also agreed all persons sign-
ing a report must sign by June
28yy\ :'y y
Both the majority and' minor-
ity reports detail the commis-
sion's work since its creation
last winter, differing only iri
the conclusions they draw arid
reasons ' for 'those conclusions.
TOE MAJORITY report asks
no change in. county . govern-
ment, arguing a cqmhiission-
calied referendum might influ-
ence voters, . that tie county
board is currently doing" a good
job without administrative ' help,
that many, county residents op-
pose a change in government,
an administrator would, hie cost-
ly and would- have .to be in ef
feet for at least three years,
that the current , system now
operates. efficiently and an ad-
ministrator would just add un-
needed. additional bureaucracy.
The minority report , drafted
entirely . by , Commission Chair-
man A. L; Nelson, asks the ad
ministrator option be put on the
November ballot ,. asserting
county government has become
increasingly complex since the
present form was created in
1853y county : board members
can't keep abreast of every-
thing necessary without help,
ah administrator could save the
couiity money and , obtain fed-
eral and state grants, an. ad-
ministrator could handle coun-
ty personnel policies and public
relations, commissioners would-
n't have to meet so much and
turn administrative chores over
to ah administrator,.and an ad-
ministrator could handle labor
negotiations and centralized
purchasing. The repirt; also said
the county's voters should be
allowed to decide the issue.
WeA/wcU o' . . . . .
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tegionlp
electsofficers
at annual meet
John R. Keiper, a Vietnam¦War veteran, was elected com-:
mander of Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 at the annual meeting Tues-
day evehingi . ¦;-.. -: '
He will be installed Jnly 16 to
succeed John- Berger Jr:, also
a Vietnam, War veteran.¦ The newly elected commandr
er has; been second vice com-
mander and first vice com-
mander, has served on the ex-
ecutive board for three ;years,
was chairman of the Glenn Mill-
er promotion and the baseball
banquet and is a member of
the 40 & 8.
His military service was in
the Navy, He enlisted in Febru-
ary. .1966, and served in the Viet-
nam area aboard the USS Buck
and .the USS Wprden as assist-
ant: to the navigator. He was
discharged in November 1969
as an E-5. .:'.
. Keiper, 27, as married, has
one son and; lives at 680 W. 5th
St. He is :.',a' graduate, of the
two-year machine toot and die
program at Winona Area . Voca-
tional-Technical Institute and is
employed by Lake Center In-
dustries.
Presently he is. at Camp Rip-
ley for two weeks of summer
training with the National
Guard.
Also elected by the post: Al-
len Hazelton, first \rice com-
mander; Byron Schneider, sec-
ond vice commander & Max
Bunn , finance officer ; Joseph
Mayan, chaplain; Dean Varner,
sergeant at arms; Dennis John-
son, historian; Joseph T. Pob-
locki, John Haun, Johnson and
Reider Tommeraas, to the ex-
ecutive board, and Bernard F.
Boland, to the life membership
board. Bunn , Mayan, Johnson
and Boland were re-elected.
Lucian Grvpa was chairman
of the nominating committee
which included , Boland , Maur-
ice Godsey, Varner, Poblocki,
Stuart Clemence-and Haun:
It was announced that the
annual post family picnic will
be June 30 and the golf tourna-
ment July 7 at Latsch Prairie
Island Park . Willis Tulare , coun-
ty veterans service officer , said
that a Veterans Administration
service van will be on Levee
Plaza June 26.
PG^OOm^
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: ST. CHARLES; Minn.; (Spe-
cial) —; The St. Charles Gity
Council Tuesday night awarded
almost7$80,0O0 in contracts ' for
the new city well and a. stretch
of ci4y water main and sewer
lilies. - - .- ' ""; . '• '
An • adjusted fjguw of : $53,-
.395,35 oh:, in original bid of
$53,516.39 was approved to: cbn-
truct water and - sewer lines on
WestHth Street between White-
water and St. Charles avenues.
The hid was submitted by, Am-
erican Plumhing Co., Winona.
TYPOGRAPHICAL errors and
mistakes - .' in mathematical ex-
tensions . resulted in the lower
bid price. The council allowed
for what was "intended" in the
company's : price listings and
adjusted the finaj figure to that
total. 
¦
,. .; ¦
. Construction should begin at
once on the, project, which also
Includes street widening and
sidewalk replacement.
Two contracts concerning the
new city well at interstate 90
Industrial Park also were
awarded. Layrie Minnesota Co.,
Minneapolis, lowest of two bid-
ders at . $16,278, will provide a
well turbine and pump. Layne
is the company now drilling: at
the:-; wdl,-site. V
.That bid. arid a $20,409 bid
from Bergerson-Caswell Go.j
also of Minneapolis, were above
the $13,400 estimate, from EngU
neers McGhie and Belts, K&
Chester, Minn. Engineering firm
spokesman Douglas Eetts said
inflation and low availability of
equipment led to higher costs.
. Representatives of the Layne
Co. told Bett that , they weren't
sure when equipment would ar-
rive but long delays could" be
expected.
WOLTER LUMBER Co., St.
CharlesV won the contract; for
a pumphouse for tie well with
a low bid of $9,800.; Engineers
had estimated the cost at $15,-
600. ;' Construction will begin
when drilling: is ¦ conipleted¦-..- 7
The council rejected the $325
option of constructing the build-
ing with split-faced concrete
block. This, addition originally
was proposed ; to eliminate
painting. .7 ' ," ¦
In other action, the council
clarified an April 1972 property
assessment agreement, with de-
veloper Ben Ellsworth, St.
Charles. ¦ '¦ -
An agreement deferring pay-
ment of assessments until 60
days /after a building permit
had been taken out on • lot,
was approved for the Ellsworth
Addition, in the " southeastern
section of town. In addition, six
percent interest will be paid on
the asessraent from October 10,
1972, at that time.
Ellsworth has built on four
lots, which have: been assessed
and will be paid. Ellsworth be-
came concerned when the coun-
ty treasurer demanded payment
on underdeveloped lots. .
A resolution will be passed
notifying the treasurer that the
assessment of the lots was in
error, couricilmen said. Ellsr
worth ' , will pay the asessment
and be reimbursed by the city.
The . assessments amount to
about $4,000. '. ' :';
THE COWCIL and EUswortli
also set agreements on installa-
tion of. electricity .for the, sub-
division. V
The Council also. : authorized
$775 to replace a sign ad-vertis-
ing St. Charles on the city'*
west entrance; and repainting
a similar sign on the east
entrance.
Gity Peii|i<^
siahirig is e*fend©d
¦ ¦ .¦'• .. • • ' ¦By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News Staff Writer - 7
City Design Development.Co.
of St. Paul Jias until September
to sign a contract for downtown
urban renewal development.
: The Winona Housing and Re-
development Authority (HRA)
formalized Tuesday the con-
tract extension to which they
/agreed last, month, y V
WE PJEVELOPEit hopes that
by waiting, loan interest rates
will drop and enable the firm
to offer cheaper rents to pros-
pective Morgan ''..Block- tenants^
HRA officials explained;
City Design has applied for a
iFederal Housing Administration
Section 221 (d) 4 . project for
the proposed 80-unit apartment
tower on the Latsch half-block.
: If . appro ved , the -developer
i'eahvget -.a $1,673,200 loan at .7.75
percent interest. :
The project won 't. be ap-
proved, however, before the
HRA can acquire the land. A
condemnation hearing on the
Latsch Building : has been re-
scheduled from June 28 to 9:30
a m./July 12 in district court
before Judge Glenn Kelley,
according to HRA/attorney C.
Stanley McMahon.
H the court orders condem-
nation, three commissioners
wUl be appointed:to appraise,the
property.
The HRA" already owns one
building on the Latsch half-
block and, except for the Latsch
Building, will try -.to acquire the
rest by negotiation. But the au-
thority ' -;still doesn't have full
go-ahead from the federal De-
partment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUD) in St.
Paul; ' yV , ::. y '
¦"¦ . ' ' -; '. . ' ¦¦-:¦
SINtiE APRIL; the federal
agency has been trying to decide
if "a. historical assessment was
needed oh the Latsch half-block
A survey analyst for the Minne-
sota Historical Society said the
half-block; was. on the society's
state inventory of historical
sites. But Society Director Rus-
sell Fridley recently wrote Sen,
Roger Laufenburger (DFL-Lew-
iston) that "I have no intention
of nominating the Latsch Build-
ing to the National Register of
Historic Places"; because •¦"•' its '
architectural and historical sig-
nificance was localy .-
. : HUD: meanwhile has said the
HRA . can continue . with con-
demhatioj) and acquisition pre-
liminaries, short of paying moh-
ey pE" transferring titles.
¦ The Bank ;of American-Bank-
ers Trust Company -will provide
a.  $1,235 million Urban; Renew-
al Project Note Issue for the
second half of 1974. The firm 's
interest rate bid of 5.72 per-
cent, with a $38 premium, was
the lowest of four submitted.
When Winona's urban renew-
al closeout deadline was extend-
ed from June to December
1974, the HRA applied for a
$32,100 amendatory to pay ex-
tra interest on the project note
issue; HUD instead approved a
$42,799 amendatory to coyer in-
terest, contingency of some $10,-
000 and . a $427. project inspec-
tion ; fee.; The . federal governr
ment pays three-fourths of the
grant. ' The 25 percent local
share will come from the HRA
account raised by a one-mill
kvy. ¦ ' :' • .. ' . ' -y . :
HRA administration got a pat
on the back for housing opera-
tions in the fiscal year ended
March 31. The $227,376 in re-
ceipts exceeded housing expen-
ses by $12,102. The difference
was placed in the authority's
operating reserve, which total-
ed $-107,685 at the end of the fis-
cal year. :' •;. -
Patrick Lowther of the Com-
mittee to Save Historic Wino-
na ^ave members reports >y
Myron Nilles on the history of
the city and its Second Street
district.
EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn .
(AP) — Polk County authorities
are investigating the death of
Theodore Wojceichowski, 19,
East Grand Forks.
Authorities said he was found
dead in his car Monday night
about five miles south of War-
ren. The car had left the road ,
authorities said.
East Grand Parks
man's death probed
OROVILLE, Calif. (UPI) -
Douglas Esmond found a sweet
way of getting revenge against
gasoline thieves.
Someone stole a five-gallon
can of gasoline from his pickup
truck two ¦weeks ago while it
was parked at his home here.
Esmond told sheriff's depu-
ties Monday that he put another
five-gallon <an of gasoline in
the back of his truck and added
several pounds of sugar. The
can was taken from his truck.
Deputies -were looking for a
vehicle with a gummed-up
engine. ¦
Californian finds
means of revenge
LONDON (UPI) - Last year
768 convicts in British jails
refused to be considered for
parole, the Home Office said.
Officials announced an inves-
tigation to discover why prison-
ers preferred to stay in jail.
Jail conditions in
Britain just too good
JCPenney
' F ——>
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Trada up to a modern Polaroid.
If camera It cUnn H cam»r« It elfin
and worki, o«t thlt and worki, gat thli
Bring model # trade-In volua Brlno modal # trade-in VAIU*
180 $55 410 $17
450 45 360 30
440 30 350 55
430 22 340 M
Liberal allnwanca* on all other older models '00.1 _ —— . . ._ 1 ,
SMMJL Winona Furniture Co.
FORCED TO MOVE TO
NEW WAREHOUSE
HELP US
I IITITW—ai|T1lri I"" ipini— HMwiMM ^H^WMWam
EMPTY OUR OLD WAREHOUSE
All Regular Stock Hems by:
* FlEXSTEEl * BROYHIU * HOWEUic iASSETT ic LIOYDI * DREXElif MERSMAN  ^UWIITM  ^BERKLINI
ic SEALY ic STRATOLOUNGER -^  KING KOIL
* WNfi  ^ PETERS ic REVINOTON
ic STIFHl ic STYMNB  ^
FINE ARTS
ic BRAD1EY
MW, MAW MORE TREMENDOUS VALUES!
SALE HELD AT OUR DOWNTOWN STORE—U6 MAIN
^2-lffilfff! il^WINONA ff ||j  If j  j  jj ) j j  fi
Phone 452-3145 "SMITH'S MEANS SERVICE" 166 Main
Town's; voters all
know each other
BEVERLY BEACH; . Fla.
(AP) — There's never a voter
recognition problem during lo-
cal elections In this tiny Atlas-
tic Coast town. All 18 registered
voteri .': know eaeh other, and
they're all on the ballot, 7
"We Just put everybody on
tte slip," .says :city clerk Mar-
cella Leatherwood; whose hus-
band, Granville, is m y^pr. She
said those who get the most
vote* "turn out to be oui may-
or and city commissioners."
The mayor and Ave comml-
eioners are elected aanually In
• nonpartisan vote. Mr». Leath-
•rwood «»ys th» system hag
¦worked without a hitch ilnce
the town ot 80 residents was in-
corporated .19 years ago.
"We've had some close elec-
tions, «ven'ties, but I. never
heard a nasty word or seen evi-
dence 61 any hurt feelings," she
says. ' 'Folks just abide by the
vote 'cause it's the democratic
way.": - ";'
Two years ago, two icibzens
were deadlocked for one( com-
missioner post. A special ballot
was drawn and a second vote
broke the tie.
Leatherwood, 58, was re-
elected mayor last month. The
incumbent five commissioners
also won.
All six elected posts are unsa-
laried, but Mras. Leatherwood,
57, says there has been some
talk of offeriig a stipend for
her appointed job.
"There's so much red tape
with the state and the federal
revenue sharing," she says.
"These bookkeeping duties
would get the best of me if I
didn't get help , . .  Those boys
ii Tallahassee and Washington
want five or sir copies of ev-
erything."
Beverly Beach, about 20
miles north of Daytona Beach,
has for years successfully
fought off annexation proposals
by neighboring Flagler Beach.
But the town may begin to
expand if a proposed mobile
home complex is annexed. It
could increase the populatios
greatly and force a change in
the town's voting procedures.
For^ closes three
mote a^mfc/y plants
DETEOIT (UPI) - The Ford
Motor Co..closed three more
assembly plants today, bringing
to 22,750 the number of workers
Idled because bf a week-old
Strike that has; Interrupted' the
flow, of parts from a key Illinois
atampirg: plant, y
With the closing of car plants
at: Atlanta, Gal; and ' Loralne,
Ohio; and the Michigan touck
plant at: Wayne, Mich., nine of
Ford's 20 North .American
assembly plants y i^ll be closed
fcetore the end of the week.
Negotiations between Ford
and United Auto Workers local
688 resumed Tuesday on the
eighth V day of the strike V by
gome 4,0000 workers at the
Chicago Heights plant. It turns
out hoods, doors and roofs used
on almost every Ford car as
-well as 80 per cent of Ford
truck body parts, y
The interrupted production
comes as Ford Is beginning to
recover, from the winter sales
slump and will halt deliveries
on many orders. Sales in the
first three months of the year
were off 24 per cent from 1973,
but were down only 10 per cent
in the last 60-day period. '¦;.
The dispute, which began
June II, cost Ford production
cfy4,00O cars and - 6,000 trucks
last week and will result in lost
output of 22,500 cars and 8,700
trucks this week if there are no
further plant closings. ',-
The Atlanta plant, with 2,800
hourly employes, builds Ford
Torinos and Mercury Cougars;
the Loraine plant, wjth 4,000
workers, assembles Torinos and
Mercury Montegos; and the
Michigan truck plant, with 2,000
workers, assembles light trucks
and Broncos,
Already closed this week
were car assembly plants at
Los Angeles, Calif. ; St. Tho-
mas, Ont.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Kansas City, Wo.; as well as
the truck plant at Oakville.
W. CLOUD, Minn. CAP) -
The fifth of 11 finalists in Min-
nesota's statewide Princess
Kay of .the Milky. Way Contest
was selected Tuesday.
Josie Meyer, 19, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Meyer of
Pierz , Minn,, was chosen Re-
gion 5 dairy princess from a to-
tal of 26 girls representing
Benton, Chisago, Isanti, Kana-
bec, Mille Lacs, Morrison,
Sherburne, Stearns and Wright
Counties.
She will compete with girls
from 10 other regions- in the
State contest, which will lead to
the coronation of Princess Kay
on the opening night of the 1074
Minnesota State Fair.
Fifth finalist in
Princess Kay
test is selected
STANDARD LUMBER'S
80th Birthday
PRIZE WINNERS
* 7-Pc. Cookware Sets
Mrs. John Champeau, 503 Macemon St.
R. W. Lieborman, M6I Park Lan»
* %-lnch Electric Drills
Harlan Carpenter, 161 North Baker
Mrt. A. Buchholi, Rt. 2, Winona
Ronald Vondrashtk, 1023 W. Howard
We wish to Minnie everyone who attended our 80th .
Blrlhday Party and mad« lt a big micoMs !
§ 
STANDARD
LUMBER
I Your 8e»pvlo0 Contor For Building
350 IV. 3rd St., Winona Phoiw 452-3373
Press Council
censures Tribune
on kidnap reports
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Press Council
censured the Minneapolis Trib-
une Tuesday on two counts for
its coverage of the Eunice
Kronholm kidnaping in March.
The council , -which is a volun-
tary group and has no enforce-
ment power, criticized the ac-
tions of a Tribune reporter who
followed police radio leads in
an effort to be present at a ran-
som drop. The report also was
critical of a Tribune news ar-
ticle which published the fact
that attempts were being made
to deliver the ransom, Mrs.
Kronholm was still a prisoner
at the time.
The council report indicated
the newspaper had adopted
guidelines and procedures to
avert any possibility that the
¦ewspaper's activities or publi-
cations might involve the "pos-
sibility of injuries to persons in-
volved In the story."
Tribune editor Charles W.
Bailey said th« newspaper ac-
knowledged Its activites may
have been "overzealous," How-
ever, he disagreed with the
councils' conclusion that the ac-
tivities were not "responsible.".
Bailey said the Tribune, "will
continue to judge news events
of this kind on their merits on a
case-by-case basis, keeping ln
mind any potential danger to
innocent persons involved.",
¦y
A new member of the cast ol
ABC's daytime serial , "One
Life to Live," is Lisa Rich-
ards, who plays a nurse and
who is a veteran , of other video
serials.
yiv^ SPRING
TRADE-IN BONANZA
A Once-A-Year Event...Now Thru June 29th
If you have your heart set on reaHy fine furniture, Wg ' f| $M«yMJ§II
Drury's Annual Trade-In Bonanza is an event you ( llib $&*%• WMVEMM I
to trade-in your old worn out furniture for some- i. ljM^ Fl ^-ntatei2~- ] lW^§S^a^^^BBam^MMMBm^^thing new. Get top al lowances now thru June 29th M\2SWKK»V_. ^^ Jf^lIK^^  ^ I
CHOOSE FROM THESE FINE BRANDS j!ff iB ''' '^^ J f M^mmmmmWl^
King Koil • Rembrandt ^^ -llfy^
YOUR USED YOUR USED YOUR U5ID
SOFA BEDROOM DINING ROOM
IS WORTH is WORTH K WORTH
noo $ioo $150
ON ANY SOFA ON ANY BEDROOM ON AMY DINING ROOM
•—«««i *^ «-^W-«< "W»« "* »«i ^«*Wi«  ^ p^ a^ a^ a»ala»a*i«""«aW^a^ W*aWM»M^aMa».».^a«aWaja^a*a»aja -^^ --MB—»^ ^pflWB^^ ^B*^  -PW i^l^ -^ BiB^^ W^^ MaM^^ W^W^W^Bi^ w^ w^^^ M¦¦«i^ -—^^ ^^ ^ .i^ ^^ «^ ^^ BHaji.^B^B^ ,^,
YOUR USED YOUR USED YOUR USED
CHAIR SOFA SLEEPER RECLINER
IS WORTH IS WORTH IS WORTH
$25 $75 $50
ON ANY CHAIR ON ANY SOFA SLEEPER. ON ANY RECLINER
¦ ¦ '. ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ' . . ' ' - " ¦
' ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' , ¦ ' y -  'V  ' . . .- ¦ . , 
¦ ¦¦ ' ;\ . . ' ' ¦¦
¦ ' 
V ¦
• ' , . ' '
¦ ¦-  ¦ " ¦ . ' . ' ; , ¦ ' ' ' ' ' ¦ ' . ' ' " ¦ ¦ •
¦ ¦ ' ¦
. . . ¦
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦
YOUR USED YOUR USED YOUR USED '
MATTRESS END TABLE DINETTE
IS WORTH W WORTH IS WORTH
$20 $15 $40
ON ANY MATTRESS CN AHY END TABU ON ANT DINETTE
————1 i—-— —————i " '¦ Special Discounts
"™ . ou" UMD • Mohawk 'Carpeting
LAMP DESK . • Custom-Made Drapes
IS WORTH If WORTH
Sin SO* 
• Wallpaper
¦ V/ ImeJ 200 Mile Free Delivery
ON ANY IAMF ON ANY DEs^  From the Idea Store .. .
K ¦- " I W I^1BM»«K3BW . w.rj i-.*« , F^  . . Ii Fountain. Minn.
OPEN MON DAY, WEDNESDAY & FRI DAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 27 Mile. South of Rochester on Hlghvroy 52
y'.i ¦ 
¦ 
J.
Winona Dally News OL
Wlnciia, Minnesota V»
WEDNESDAY, JUME 19, .974
Lanesboro names
honor students
LANESBORO,: Minn. (Special)
—Naiiied io the tanesboro High
School ^onor roll for the fourth
nine-week period are: ¦•'. - .
"A" Honor Boll y
Grade 12 —T Joyce Hanson,
Jennifer Johnson, Gary Kaiser,
John Lawstuen, Diane Moen,
Gary Musselman, Eawn; Store-
lee and Karen Ulrich ; Vy. -V
Grade il — LuArni Fingersoii
and Julie Kuehhastw
Grade 10 -iCheryl Hareldson,
Kevin Klungtvedt, Kris Miller,
Cynthia: Ostrem - and Terri
Ward;
Grade 9 -r Jeff DeVine, Lau-
ren Haugen, Barbara, Lawstuen
and Chris Painter; y
Grade f t —  Gary Ostrem and
Larry Shofner ; V
Grade ?.— Julie Peterson and
Joyce Rueiv; •¦¦•• '" •
B HONOR ROLL
Grade 12 . — '.'.Heidi- BtirrnelSter. -DaU
Egae, . Gayle Elde, Philip • Holtegard,
Mary .Peterson,-. Pit Randall, Roy,'Seriiilfz
irid Sam-SVensg erd;¦¦ ; . . • '
Grade 11 — Susan Bakke,' Peter Bo-
thun, Kathy Chlglo, Mrs; Kim • Chiglo,
Kattiy Flaby, ' Dixie , Flattunh, Curtis Hau-
gen. Judy . Johnson, . Dorene Olson, . Ter-
esa Osmonson, Craig Ostrem and Julie
Peterson; ,
Grade .10— John Abrahamson,.Kathy
Borgen, Scott Erlckson, Linda Erlckson,
Kathy Hanson, Betty :Hollenbeck,: Fay
Johnson, Larry Johnson,  JoAnn .Sorurn
and Cindy. Wangen;
Grade 9— Paul Ask, LH» Hatton, Mar-'tha Oistad, Pat Osmonson, Steve Sorum
end Larry Topness; ' -. ¦ ' . ¦
Grade 8 fr Tanya Burmelsteri Paul
Lawstuen, Candy Ostrem and Mark
Parker;.- ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;  .'
'Grade;-7 .. .i— Rlckle Collar, Michelle
Flngrrson, Randt Johnson, David Ruen
and Blaine Tulle. ,'
¦ . .. .¦ . . ... .. ..— - , - — . . -,.—. :—: - . y  ^ . . • ¦- . y. yy- : : . ;. , v- ,
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: il E^XTRIM HOUSE FAINTpMMM A I
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tou
9h weather conditions. mW GAL, •
•" **.^ » J?EG IIBwS'arrfTj l Paint tools clean up In warm, soapy jjjW „_,. m
• GAL. W <ffr IwH J^frVrW water: Hundreds 
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EiCLfPSEV . .Map shbws areas where an
eclipse of the sun will occur on June 20. There
will be a total solar eclipse in the solid black
area and a partial echpse in the shaded area.'"' ¦ (AP Thotofax) : y  :
Contractor fin^
PKOCrCHt, Minn. (AP) - A
Minaeapolis plumbing and heat-
ing cohtractoi- has -finally met
the man who saved his life -=-
52 years ago.
In the spring o f :  1922, Emil
Substad, then 3: years old, and
a £year old companion, were
playing alongside a swollen
creek,/ ' ;
Stibstad; fell .into, the water., ¦¦;
which swirled about a foot ;
above hvs head. ¦ ' •
.No one on a nearby road
cbuld 'see them. But the only
passenger , train that : traveled
north through Proctor, was un-
loading at the station. . ;y. ,
. A passenger gazing out the
train window saw. the boy fall
into the water. "Somebody's
drowning," he yelled; A. 21-
year-bld railroad employe who
happened to be in the car ran
to the. creek and pulled the un-
conscious- Substad Out . of the
water.' .¦' ¦' ¦¦. ¦ ¦,.' *¦ '
He carried the child to the
Proctor pool ball, the nearest
building, where the boy was re-
vived. The railroader returned
to the train;and continued his
trip northV
Substad waited more than 50
years, unable to learn the iden-
tity of his. rescuer.
Then a boyhood friend, Mel-
vin Hanson of Proctor, read an
account of the incident in the
"Fifty Years Ago" column in
the Proctor Journal. The name
Rosen was .mentiohedy - .', .•'
... Hanson : eventually : deter-
mined that Eoseh was Clayton
Rosen, now past 70,, and living
in Duluth, Minn.,; after retiring
from the accounting depart-
ment; of the Duluth, Mesabi 4.
Iron Kange Railroad about
eight years agb.V .
Now,; more than than a half
century: later, they ; have finally
met in. Duluth. ¦
Peron ill with flu
.BUENOS AIRES (TJPI) ^-
:
President Juan D. Peron has
the flu and is handling affairs
of state from the suburban
presidential residence, V a gov-
ernment: spokesman said Tues-
day.-;': ¦
The. illness, described . as
mild, is Perpn's fourth since he
returned to Argentina a year
ago after an exile of nearly 18
years. Peron is 78; y.
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After 3D-year warm Spell
MADISON, Wis. (UPI) -r-
Many persons have complained
about unseasonably cool feath-
er this year, but Dr. Held A;
Bryson «f the University of
"Wisconsin says; temperatures
actually are back to normal
after a 30-year warm spell;
But, it seems, there has been
plenty bo complain about For
example, the record low 52
degrees at Atlanta Monday, or
the .chilly 47 at ;  Chattanooga,
Tenn., or the bleak 38 at Sioux
Falls," S.D.: - ; ' v y
Abnormally cold? No way,
says Dr. Bryson of the UW's
Institute of Environmental Stu-
dies." - ,¦ ' . ¦¦' .'.
"It was warmer from 1930 to
i960, but that •was very unusual
if you look at the y last 300
years," Bryson said. *'We only
think it was normal because it
was all we inew. Actually it Is
abnormal. .;•
'The colder temperatures yie
are having now are the real
normal," he said. .
•He rioted , the: Jetstream -~
strong atmospheric winds prov-
iding a route; for extreme
weather ! systems —has been in
rt winter position during spring
and . aumnier months lately,; hut
it Is only an indicator.
"To say it is the cause of the
weather change, is to say
someone has . malaria because
he has a fever," Bryson Said. ¦ ¦
Hey .said temperaturte are
back to normal now because of
less volcano activity the past 40
years. ''.; ' ; '
Volcanoes put dust high ln
the atimosphere . which cuts out
sunliritt," he said, "Now^  the
temperatures are catching up
With the fact there haven't been
any volcanoes.?'
Bryson said that though tht)
cooler weather is no reason for
complaining, it could he a
source of serious weary for
people in the monsoon lands.
; "Everytime: the higher lati-
tudes . havei cooled *>!!, tin
monsoon rains fail," He aaid.
"That means drought in India,
Pakistan, Burma —all the)
hungry half of the world. And
the way It looks, they havt
double." vy
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Before VYcj uyBuy. . .
By Margaret Dana
A Weekl y Mormation Service lor Consumers
Probably the easiest way to buy is in your own home,
with a salesperson displaying the product and demonstrating
it right there and then.
y-When salesperson, company, and product are ail reput-
able -and correctly sold, that's fine. Fortunately, there are
many dopr-tordoor sales companies which do have: integrity
and provide an honest service. '• • ¦'. .. -.
But what about those which do not? They may have had
bad luck with seine of their salespeople, or may pressure the
consumer at home into buying something before that con-
sumer really knows what he or she is doing.
¦These are the companies which create a real and urgent
problem, Back in: 1972 the Federa Trade Commission (FTC)
recogiized officially that it must act both to protect the con-
sumer public and to prevent unfair competition between the
"good boys'* and the "bad boys." So the FTC adopted a
rule giving the buyer of goods sold in his home three days
to change his mind — if the purchase cost more than $25.
Unfortunately, that rule did not get off the ground immediate-
ly because the D.C. Circuit Court had under consideration the
question of whether , the FTC really; had the authority to set
up such a rule. ;, ; y . . -'' . .
Happily loir -consumers,: the court recently decided that
the Fife could, indeed, create: this rule and implement it. So,
effective this month (June, 1974) the rule on .dbor-t(Hioor sell-
ing b^nies law, to all intents and purposes.
ALL CONTRACTS for focli at-home sales which do ex-
ceed $26 nuist carry-, a notice: to the buyer that the contract
may be canceled within three days from the date of purchase.
V The reasons for this consumer's "put" is to give buyers
an opportunity, minus pressure from a salesperson, to think
about the purchase, discuss - it with others — and study all
the contract provisions , carefully. :
After checking the record of consumer complaints when
the rule was first proposed; it was obvious that a great many
people all across the country have been victims of phoney
practices in door-to-door selling.
People testified that sometimes salesmen claim they are
conducting ;a survey or advertising ; research tp gain en-
trance to the house. Then they turn on the pressure; some-
times becoming really offensive or frightening.
A woman alone in the house, an elderly person without
dependable advice at hand , young, people without experience
are only some of the victims/ ,
Many letters front readers have ^reported; that :..sales-pebplei have misrepresented the reail nature of the product
they were selling and often boosted the claimed quality of
an inferior product in order to make a very high price
sound reasonable,
And of course, under their procedures there was no time
or opportunity for the buyer to check on the salesperson's
claims or on the actual value and performance of the mer-
chandise.
The cooling off time docs not , by any means, free us
as consumers from using our heads and demanding any sales-
person coming to the home to show evidence of his com-
pany's reputation and product and proof of his own position
with that company,
More good news for the in-home , buyer is the consumer
protect ion offered by the Direct Selling Association (DgA) .
The DSA is a national association representing companies
which manufacture and distribute products to bo sold to tho
consumer in his horne.
It was founded in 1910 and has some 100 direct-selling
members, This group tries to alert consumers to the need
for checking the background of anyone coming to the home
to sell anything. They have a high code of ethics and they
enforce it. But they cannot do much for consumers if those
consumers do not know about the Direct Selling Association
and how it works to protect buyers in their homes.
Write for ihelr free booklet, "The Direct Selling Associa-
tion Opens the Door to Consumer Protection ." Send a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope and your request to; Direct
Selling Association , Dept. FS, 1730 M Street N.W „ Washing-
ton, D.C. 20O36,
And If you hnve doubts abou t any direct sale, BEFORE
YOU BUY, ask if the company is a member of the Direct
Selling Association. If you've had trouble with a door-to-door
sale, tlie Association Invites you to write them . If the com-
pany Is a member, the DSA's code of ethics will take care
of the rest,
S»nd v°ur nuesllonav and comments to Meruaret Dorm, R, R, No. 1,
Chaltonl, Pn, 189H.
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I ACROSS FROM NYSTROM'S (
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a n imlif <e a Jl Q lr
. DEAR ABBY: A few months ago I met and fell in love
with the most beautiful girl I've ever seen; She liked me, too,
and soon she was staying with me, cooking my meals and tak-
ing care of my apartment. It seemed like an ideal setup, but
there is just one problem: she works days in a massage par-
lor, arid is a call girl at night.
She makes more in one night than £ make in a whole week,
but'she nev-';- .¦' ¦'¦ '"' - ¦"¦' - ¦ : " ¦. ' . " " ¦: . ' ¦' ' ¦' 
¦¦" : - ' "- - '¦ ¦¦' '
er has any . w y . /. . *: _ ¦_- -t ¦"¦''money be- Dear Abby:
cause - ' .- She  -y y - - . '' - :-li k• '*• ..«¦; V By Abigail Van Bureng a m . b l e , . |. - ' ¦ - . - •¦; ¦:¦ a ' v ¦¦ '.¦ ¦-' ' - ,¦ • .¦ ¦
a n d  - s h e - :
gives ten percent of her earnings to the church , y .
y Is there any way I can get her to. quit taking those calls
at night? She says she loves me, but she can't five on what
I make y A FOOL IN LOVE
£>EAR FOOL: (You , said it; 1 didn't.) So your lady
V love works in a massage parlor by -day.and:is a call girl
by night? When does she work yoii in? I'm afraid it's
hopeless, unless you can make more," or; ihe .agrees to
settle for less; 't'. .y
DEAR ABBY: My problem is a peculiar one. IVe been
dating a very, special young lady for the past two months. She
is perfect in every way except for her elbows. They have got
to be the ugliest matching pair.I .have ever seen. I've never
mentioned this .to her, but she must be aware of it because
she keeps them hidden by long sleeves when possible, .
I've met hOr parents only once and they both seem to
have normal elbows so:. it's not hereditary.- Gould she ' have
developed those ugly 'elbows through : drug abuse? Or could
she have had a vitamin deficiency when she was young?
I wouldn't hurt her feeling by7 asking, her what hap-
pened to her elbows because I love'her, but I wonder if you
can tell me anything that might shed some lijght on. the sia>
ject .- = NAME WTTHHELD BY REQUEST
V DEAR /NAME: It's entirely possible that: the young ".'•
lady's elbows are perfectly normal—it's your concept of .
ugluiess that's fer-out. As. long as. they bend; in the rightplaces and you say she is otherwise perfect and you love ;
her, why not accept her as she Isrnelbows and all? I trust
that you: are a. perfectly flawless '¦¦man... y ' ..
]>EAR ABBY: I am 41 and my boyfriend is 43. We've gone
together for six months, and have been considering marriage.
We've both been married and divorced; I have worked for 23i
years: and have some money in the bank. Probably more than
he has.
Onit ot:curiosity mostly, j  asked him if I could borrow
$200.He said, "Yes, but you -will have to sign a note." When I
showed surprise, he added, c,It wouldn't matter, if it was my
sister or brother. When it ,comes to money, Twant a note,"I couldn't get over his attitude. Then I told him I really
didn't need the money, 1 just wanted to see how he'd handleit, and he said I shoiild write to you and get your opinion.
So; I'm ' writing,; '. • '- . -'• y CORKY
y DEAR CORKYy I'm: with : him.- A- loan ls a business
deal, and he sounds like a hard-nosed businessman. I'll
bet a lot more people regret not having asked for a note
: than regret having aisked for one.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "CRYING A RIVER IN BUF-
FAI.O": Believe him. It's all over. I thij ik you. gave too
much. There's nothittg for him to come , back for. y :
Problems? You'U feel better if you get it off your
chest, For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
, 697O0, L. A., Calif. 9O069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed •¦:: envelope, please. : • ;
¦LAKE CITY; Minn. /(Specif)
-r Miss Sue Freiheit and Den-
nis Rabe were mairried in .a
recent ceremony at Community
"U n i t e d  Methodist Church,
Zumbro Falls, Minn, V
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Freiheit,
Zumbro Falls, and the bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Wiibert : Rabe, Lake City.
Mrs. Van Brostrom and Jo-
seph Grant attended the cou-
ple.; ¦
The bride is a graduate of
Rochester Community College
and is employed as a register-
ed nurse at New Richmond,
Wis. .The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Wisconsin State Univer-
sity-River Falls and is employ-
ed as an assistant park man-
ager at New Richmond , The
couple will live in New Rich-
mond.
Couple wed;at
Zumbro Falls . The Winona La Leche Leaguewill hold a potluck family
picnic Sunday at l p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Richard Lettner,
Centerville, Wis. ; All members
and . interested persons and
their families are invited to at-
tend. Persons attending / are
asked to bring a main meat
dish and a fruit or salad dish
to pass, their own table service
and beverages.
La Leeftey Leag ue
: ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Wil-
liam j; Kahring Sr.; St. Charles,
recently, celebrated ¦ his 91st
birthday in Du-
luth, Minn. ,
with his . twe
sisters who alsc
ic . 'e 1 e b r  a tec
birthdays.
Mrs. E m i l
(Rose) Barthj
observed h .ei
93rd birthday
and Mrsi. TEC
(Martha) Olsor
celebrated faei
78th. V Kahring 7 V
Mr. and Mrs, Kahrlng cele-
brated their 62nd wedding an-
niversary- Juiie 5. •';.
Ceifebrates
9]sf blrthdav
Your hbroscope ^Jeane Dixon
For THURSDAY, JUNE; l » ;V
Y.our birthday todayi As w« ilip
calemdar laaves to- begin thl< d»y, in
•clips* en lha far side of "  tha world
(liriili a new dispensation. In, many
lublla ways you must aehleva fcrowth
Involvlnj .constant' adjustments, careful-
ly, chosen :(nl|l»llves.. : Lit* In th» year,
tht rtiuits cbnria . In alnofmly. ToiUy'i
liirtvti' .can¦;cony or mlmle ,B«»rly »ny-
body, often improvlni on. lha ¦; arlalnal
pirtormance.'. y -  ' ' ' . '. ' ' . .• _. " '.
Arloj (March 21-April !»:.. Important
P«op(e ira not. vary helpful. Be villl lrn
to compromise, with associates and put
more enersy Into setting sorriethin9 clone
beyond routine. ' " ¦' • " - .^ -. ¦' -Taurus (April M-May 20) : AH- tlilnss
mechahrcal need alert care In , their
me. Work details include' minor sur-
prlni, occasion for application of crea-
tive Idtas. Be ready lo> respond prompt-
ly. •
¦
. - ¦ -' . . - ¦
Gemini'• ¦" (May 21-June M): Think
briefly over your budgit and pretsabla
oMisatlons, thin put your ; concern aside
In favor of meditation followed by ac-
tive work at whataver Is most nettled;
Cancer (June JUuly 21): Your-nor-
mal patience and peralsttnc* aava tha
day as you wait out iguills and con.
trary tides of thounht amont irsost of
those near you. Postpohernant makes
many actloni: more ef«ct|va.
teo (July SJ-Aut. J2|s: Avoid tecrel
or devious : methods in favor /of . open
ntsotUlions, however temptation may
lead otherwise. Give more time and at-
tention to your physical welfare.
vlrtjo CAus.' »Sept. Ol'. Expanses
rise, shouldn't be pushed upward by ex-
tra purchases. Oldar - people require
much consideration, Increasing your us-
ual responsibilities.
Libra (Sept. tl-Ocf. M): Slow but
sure Is- your motto for today, UiKonv
plelod work may set Iri the way of
expansions you've planned. TaKa the
trouble to clear tlie road as you pro-
ceed. Celebrate quietly in the evening.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 51): Keep your
course simple ahd lis the open—never
mind extremes, technicalities, special
advantages/ News Irom all sides br|nls
conflicting .opinions.
Sasltlarlus (Nov. M-Dee. al): it's your
turn fo sustain the welfare of others
yeu hold In esteem. f>q. nothing; with
their resources '. without, prior consulta-
tion. Older people follow very conserva-
tive ' .approaches.:.
Capricorn (bee. ,22-Jtn.-' ."IWi. Qnsolng
enterprises, career pursuits are favored
over social or family activity. Wake
your excuses early enouih to avoid
Inconvenience. New projects should wait
a bit.- .
. Aquarius (Jan. ib-Feb. II): However
tedious you find the . routines of the
day, keep at them steadily to prevent
either letdown- , or fallaue, Forclnsj Is-
sues lust doesn't produce results today.
Pisces (Feb. it-March 20): Confrontr
Ing limitations and finding ways around
them Is par for the course. Involves
many others besides: yourself. The sim-
plest solution comes late, -alter full
, discussions, - . • ¦ .
*<TesJt-t v^aIk,
New, softer
gj*
•WinQrttFl;
UURAN'FOAMCRAFT'CUSHIONED VINYL FLOORS
and feel the difference!
When you atop on new G-AF FOAWt.
CEAPT, you'll feel an unexpected softness
underfoot.
That'a beoaus© it has a foam Interlayor
almost half again as thick as that in con-
ventlonaj. vinyl-flooring.
So, it's not only luxuriously comfortable,
it's quieter and warmer, too.
But that's not all. The deeply .embossed
designs and colors are protected against
¦wear and tear hy a -vinyl wear-layer 30
percent thicker than standard. No scrub-
ting-no waxing. Wipes clean in seconds.
Easily Installed in almost any room in
your house-without seams. Come in arfi
"test-walk" this new kind of floor, today,
^m m i_m.
r HIGHWAY 61
fj tllOA PHONE 454-3105%^M.A*T.AA. ' LYLE & JOANN ZIEGEWEID
' Mrs. V Bradford ; Johnsob, j  .
member of the Winona Eagles :
Auxiliary, was elected outside
guard at the state Eagles Aux-
iliary convention held at Park
Rapids, Mi nii r,
¦which conclud-
ed Saiturday.
Mrs. Johnson;
lias served as j
s t a t e  trustee j
for thie 'i> a s  tj
three; years, ; ¦ :'\It Vw'asy aft- i
nounced t h a t
the 1975 state
convention will
he held in Bast
Grand F 6 r k s, Mrs. Johnson
Mian.. : ' .. - . ' •' "v "
y The local auxiliary initiated
tv?b new members at its Moni
day evening meeting and heard
reports from the state delegates.
A ham dinner is planned for
. Thursday; V
Winonan named
to state off itet t
't- MARRIED IN S»UTH D4KOTA . ..  Miss Patricia: Ann, ¦¦;
twvngi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. Ewing, Mitchell, 
¦
ry'.' S.D., and Michael :George Kulas, son'of Mr. and Mrs, Bernard';: Jfennessy Jr., Lewiston, MinB. , were' lihited in marriage in a
V. June 7 ceremony at Eoly Farnily Catholic Church, Mitchell.
-V Miss Marianne Ewiag and Bernard Hennessy attended : the
,- : coujple. The bride is a senior at the College . of Saint Teresa
i,-.. arid the bridegroom is a graduate of Winona State: College and
, is employed by Bay . State Milling Co. The couple, will live . ,
V: at 376 W.:Sahhorn St: ' . ¦ ' , - '
Barbara Kay
Leland
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Le-
land , Albert Lea, Minri., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Barbara
Kay, to Men Rasmussen,
son of Mrs. Ida Rasmusscn,
Rushford , Minn., and the
late Alvin Rnsmussen.
Miss Leland is a graduate
of Albert Lea High School ,
St. Mary 's School of Nurs-
ing, Rochester, and the Pe-
diatric Nurso Associate Pro-
gram, Mayo Clinic, Roches-
ter. Her fiance Is a grad-
uate of Rushford High
School and Winona State
College ntvd is teaching In
Red Wing, Minn.
An Aug. 3 wedding at
Rushford Lutheran Church
Is planned.
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special)
— Miss Corrine Majcrus, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, John C.
Maierus, Bollechester, and Nell
Stenr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Stchr, Lake City, exchang-
ed nuptial -vows in a June 1 cer-
emony at St, Mary 's Catholic
Chu rch , Bellecjiester,
Mts, Gary lodermelor and
Jim Dalilltig atended the cou-
ple.
Following a honeymoon In
Wisconsin , the couple will live
In Lake City, The bride is a
graduate of Goodhue High
School and , prior to her mar-
raige, was employed by Roches-
ter Cable TV. The bridegroom,
also a graduate of Goodhue High
School, Is engaged In farming,
Majerus-Stehr
vows pledged
LANESBORO.Minn. (Special)
—Mrs Helen Olson was installed
as president of American Le-
gion Auxiliary Unit 40 at a re-
cent meeting. Mrs. Alice Moe
was installing officer.
Mrs. Laird Adams was install-
ed as secretary, with Mrs. Ben-
nett Berge, first vice-president;
Mrs. Ernie Borgan , second
vice-president; Mrs. . Leroy
Erickson i treasurer; Mrs. Mllo
Haugen, chaplain, and Mrs. Clif-
ford Thoen, sergeant-at-arms,
Mrs. Orval Amdahl , Mrs,
Berge and Mrs, Elizabeth Hoi-
lehbeck will serve on fhe execu-
tive board ,
. Officers and executive board
will meet Friday at 1 ;30 p.m,
at the Legion Hall to complete
plana for a luncheon stand for
the July 4 celebration.
Area graduate
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Dawn Laurence, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Elnar Lvjnd, Arcadia ,
was graduated from Mid-State
Technical Institute , Wisconsin
Rapids, having completed a
child care assistant program
at the Institute ,
Legion Auxiliary
installs officers
INDEPENDENCE / . Wis. —
Miss Peggy Kulig and Roger
Soppa were united in marriage
in a June i: ceremony:"at the
Little. Brown Church, Nashua,
Iowa^ -. - '¦-.
The bride is the daughter . of
Mr. and: Mrs. Rudy Kulig, In-
dependence. The couple .were
attended by: Wilis Kapi Smith,
and Darryl Pronschinski.
.The couple will -live at
Waurriandee,.'. Wis., where : the
bridegroom is employed : by
Garden Valley. He is a - grad-
uate of Arcadia High School.
The gride is a graduate of &
dependence High School and
Western .Wisconsin Technical
Institute, La Crosse. She is em-
ployed by IBMyRochester,
loyy/a ceremon^
unites couple v
V, HOUSTON* MinnV (Special)-Mrs.yFlbyd Loken was elected
president of the Arnet-Sheldon
Airierican Legion Auxiliary.; '¦'-. '¦
: Mrs. Charles Hanson . was
named first vice-president with
Mrs. Darrell Hughs, second vice-
president; Mrs. Virgil Benson,
treasurer ; Mrs. Dwight .Dewey,
chaplain; Mrs! Kay Anderson,
historian, and Mrs. Heriry. Mc-
Cune,- sergeant-at-arms. . : .
Officers will be installed /in
September; after the summer re-
cess. A picnic: will be held July
8 at the Houston Park at 6:30
p.m. Members, of the auxiliary
will assist the Legion members
with the chicken:barbecue ; July
7 and;will atlso assist In showing
slid'es during the centennial cel-
ebration.
. A collection of books, maga-
zines: and cards,, will he taken to
the ¦ servicemen's center at the
Minneapolis-St.: Paul Interna-
tional Airport Saturday; Articles
to ; be . contribtitied may be
brought to the Adolph; Olson
home by Friday. .'•¦' ¦.•
Houston QES
HO.USTON, Minn .;<Special ) -
Mystic Circle Chapter 153, Or-
der of Eastern Star, concluded
its season, at the Thursday eve-
ning meeting. Plans were made
to assist the Masonic Order with
a summer project. A family pic-
nic for OES members and past
matrons is planned July 18 at
Houston Park at 6:30 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith, Pine
Island , Minn., showed old slides
belonging to Mrs. Jack Ander-
son, Houston, and Laurel Ben-
son. Pine Island.
Auxiliary
elects office^sv
S:v' : • >t VWinaiia DMIy N«w» <H'v§|
M t -  .'X-V;':™/ Winona, Minnesota .: y '"¦ '" ; M
&iPl '• '
¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ "¦>& 
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BAck-HOGDEN VOWS :,, :-. Miss lAnda Kay Back " and
Steven Lester Hogden were married in a JuneyS cOTembny at ;
Faith Lutheran. Church, -rural Ettrick, Wis. -The bride is the.;
daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.'Floyd Back, Ettrick, and the bride- -¦
; groom is the son. of Mr. and Mrs.. Lester Hogden, Galesyille, ". ;
. Wis. Airs'. Robert Berry, sister of the bride, was matron of
honor and Jeff Hogden, brother of theVbridegrooiii,: was best
jnan.-The. bride-.iai ia graduateLof Blaiir High School and is em- y
ployed by ETCO, Ettrick. The bridegroom isVa graduafe:«f ;
Gale-Ettrick-Trernpealeau^ High School and Winona Area Vo-
:cati<>nal-Technical Institute. He is employed by Winona Coun- .. :
ty. The couple TPill live iol. rural Galesville. (King Studio) , '
E1YOTA, Minri. XSp«ial); -
Mr. and Mrs. Howard .Edward
Hamiriel (Joleen Kay Coffin)
are at home , in ; Owatonna,
Minn.j. foUoWirig their June 1
wedding at Faith. United Meth-
odist Church, :Eyota,, :
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. . and Mis.. Clifford .Coffin
arid the bridegroom is the son
of: Mr. and Mrs!: Paul Hammel,
Eyota.:: '¦' ". '- ,. . '-
¦'¦¦
Attending the couple Were,
Mrs. Kevin Smith and Robert
Nelsen;-, : - :
The bride is ' -'a '¦"graduate of .
Dover-Eyota High Schoot "¦: and
prior to her marriage, was em- .
ployed by Mayo Clinic,'¦¦', Ro-
chester, y The bridegroom is ,
a graduate of . ,  Doyer-Eyota
High School: and; Winona State
College :and Is: employed by:
Federated Insurance, Owatori-
ri*V V ¦¦. - '. ": - ' :; , '
¦¦ 
V V . v v  ., , . "
Owatonna home
for ne\A/lyw6dsy
LAKE CWY, Minn. (Special)
y St. Mary 's Catholic . Church
was the setting for the recent
marriage of Miss :. Shannon :
Dankers,. daughter of Mr.": and
Mrs. Fred Dankers, Lake City,
and Kenneth Nickelson Jr., son
of Mr.; and Mrs. Kenneth - Nick-
elson iSri; Lake City. ;. - '•'
The couple were attended by
Miss Cindy Dankers, sister of
the bride, and Curt Atkinson .
The bride is a graduate of
Lincoln. High School and is em-;
ployed¦; by Lake City. Nursery.
The bridegroom, also a.gradu-
ate of .Lincoln High Sthool, is
employed by Gould Engine
Parts. Division. The:couple will
live in Lake City, y
Gathdlic vows "
unite eouple
WED AT CENTRAL LUTHERAN . .. Miss Janet Wollln
and Greg Goetzman were married at Central Lutheran Chwch
in a June 1 ceremony , The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Clarence Wollln , 1420 Gilmore Ave,; and the late Mr. Wollln.
The bridegroom is the sonof MrSi Edward Langowski , Gales-
ville, Wis., and George oetzman , Winona Rt. 2. Mrs. Charles
Ferries nnd Robert Schueler attended the couple. The bride
is a graduate of Winona Senior High School and Winona State
College. The bridegroom , a graduate of Winona ' Senior High
School, Is attending Winona State College and Is employed
by Big Valley Ranch, Tlie couple will live at 387 E. Broad-
way. (Alf Studio)
Pro cage
hits snag
7 NEW YORK (AP) - The
possibility of merger between
the National and America^
Basketball Associations appar-
ently has i^n iiih .into a te'ra-
porary roadblock and both
leagties again '. will operate as
separate entities next season.
The NBA Board of Gbvern(M»
was scheduled to vote today or
Thursday ox the merger issue-^
after trying to choose between
Los Angeles lawyers Alan I.
Rdthenberg and. Henry J.: Steia-
man Jr. to succeed the retirLrg
J. Walter/ Kennedy as commis-
sioner. ::;'¦ ¦ y
VAyvote of 14 members^ of the
18-man board wis necessary
for passage in both matters. - '•
But an ABA owner, preparing
for his league's meetings; in
Louisville,; Kyi . Thursday and
Friday—a gathering ..that . Com-
missioner Mike Stqren has said
would ,f give us oiir starting
lineup - for next ; season' r-said
he didn't think the NBA . could
get 14 votes f or merger. ;. •
Among those NBA teariis re-
portedly againsty merger are
Chicago, .'"ifetroit;- "Los Angeles,
Milwaukee, : New "' Orleans and
Seiattle. -
: ;Kenriedy; has said he did not
expect a merger to he nego-
tiated at the week-long NBA
meetings . that began Monday.
However, it is on the agenda.
V With a consolidation unlikely,
the. struggling:ABA likely may
go with eight . teams for the
1974-75 season, including New
York, Indiana, Kentucky, San
Antonio, Denver and Utah. The
other franchises . would be : in
Los Angeles arid . Cincinnati,
two cities that did not have.
ABA . teams last season. How-
ever,, they , would; be acquiring
existing. ABA teams,. with - San
tilego moving to Los Angeles
artd Carolina to Cincinnati.
That would mean , the demise
of the Virginia Squires, already
under league receivership,: and
the Memphis Tams. Thpir . .re-
maining players then would be
distributed among the other
eightClubs in.a dispersal draft ,
though George Thompson , the
Tarns' leading scorer during
the ¦ 1974-75 season, already . has
signed with the Milwaukee
Bucks of the NBA and Tarns
No, 1 forward Wilbert Jones re-
portedly has been ] signed by the
ABA'a Kentucky Colonels.
Cosgrove hq/cfs Phillies
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pittsburgh Pirates' start-
ing rotation is a nice place to
visit but Dave Giusti wouldn't
want to live there. .
". "You get use(l to the pacejn
the bullpen and it's tough when
you have to go ; out there for
more than a few innings ," the
veteran relief ace said Tuesday
night after making his first
start since 1970 and blanking
the Los Angeles Dodgers for
seven innings in the Pirates' 2-0
victory.
Housto's Mike Cosgrove, on
the other hand, would like to
follow in Giusti's footsteps . . .
or at least the path Giusti trod
when he made 113 starts far the
Astros in . .1965:6-7-8 '- . .before he
wa.s traded fi rst to St. Louis
and then to Pittsburgh.
"1 would like to think I've
earned a starting assignment,
but I don't think so," the young
lefthander said after relieving
Dave Roberts with one out iri
the first inning and holding the
Philadelphia Phillies to a pair
of . bunt singles, the . rest of the
way In Houston's 1-0 triumph.
Elsewhere In the National
League; j the Montreal Expos
edged the Cincinnati Reds 2-1,
the Atlanta: Braves trounced
the,. New York Mets 6-1, the St.
Louis Cardinals blanked the
San Francisco Giants 3H> and
the San Diego Padres whipped
the Chicago Cubs 9-4.
Expos 2, Reds 1
Jim Cox led off the ninth In-
ning against Clay Klrby with
his second major league home
run and Ernie McAnally hurled
a two-hitter for Montreal. Ken
Singleton singled home a run
for the Expos In the first inning
and the Reds tied it ln the third
on a walk and Pete Rose's
double.
Braves 6, Mets 1
Ivan Murrell drove in four
runs with a bases-loaded triple
and his first home run of the
season, and Atlanta rolled to its
23rd triumph in the last 31
games behind the seven-hit
pitching of Roric Harrison.
Cardinals 3. Giants o
Alan Foster pitched a five-
hitter and singles by Joe Torre
and Mike Tyson produced runs
in the first and fourth innings,
Foster, making his first .start in
three weeks, notched his first
triumph since April 20.
Padres 9, Cubs 4
Pitcher Dave Frelsleben sin-
gled home one run, doubled and
scored another and combined
with Bill Grelf on a seven-hitter
despite home runs, by Chicago's
Jose Cardenal, Bill Madlock
and Chris Ward .
s*?orfs rU/es
WASHINGTON (AP) : - The
nation's, schools may not have
to. give . women football scholar-
ships, .but. they ' .are going to
chaiige: many of their policies
to give female athletes more
Opportunities ,to ^compete in
Sports/ '';: ' . ' - ¦' • : ' ' '
: The Department of ; Health;
Education and Welfare has
made public its long-awaited
proposed regulations inter-
preting and; implementing sec-
tions dealing with sports under
Title. IX; of - the . Education
Amendments, of 1972." •:; .•;.
: The regulations, released
Tuesday, and to be. published in
the Federal Register Thursday,
state: "No person , shall, on the
basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in, be denied the
benefits of , be treated differ:-
ently from another person or
otherwise be. discriminated
against. in any physical educa-
tion or athletic program ...."
They. sa y schools may have
separate , teams for males and
females if selections for the
squads are based on; com-
petitive .skill.; The schools . also
could have single teams open to
both sexes:
If separate teams: are . of-
fered,: ..however, a school may
not discriminate on the; basis of
sex in providing the necessary
equipment or supplies, or in
any other way..
HEW said the institutions do
not : have to spend equal funds
for men's and women's teams.
Failure to comply could , re-
sult In loss of federal funds to a
school, :¦ The National Collegiate -Ath-
letic Association, an - organ-
izatiba of some 775 schools
which virtually controls all var-
sity athletics, declined to com-
ment immediately, on the regu-
lations. ¦
The NCAA has waged an all-
put fight against the regulations
since an earlier draft was cir-
culated for comment in
January.; ;
Bart/ Smith could nab
All-Star game laurels
LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPI) -
Depending upon the breaks,
Barty Smith believes a runn ing
back has as much a chance at
grabbing the spotlight in an all-
star game as a pass receiver.
Smith , tho first round draft
pick: of the Green Bay Packers
and an nil-American from
Richmond, hopes to prove his
point Saturday night.
He' will share the ball-
carrying duties for Pittsburgh
coach Johnny Majors ' East
squad in the 14th annual
Coaches All-America game, set
for a 7:30 p.m. (CDT) kickoff.
"Tootbnll is my life -it has
been for a few years and I hope
It stays that way for several
more years," said the 6-4,240-
pound strongman. "I wanted to
see what shape I was in before
going to Green Bay, and I think
this game Is a marvelous way
to .flnd out."
An all-Southorn Conference
fullback the past two years at
Richmond , Smith rushed 167
times for 797 yards and a 4.8
average per carry while scor-
ing W touchdowns last season.
In three years Smith carried
the ball 452 times for 1,041
yards, and owns seven school
rushing records, He has al-
ready played In the Blue-Gray
and East-West Shrine game,
and was the Shrincrs ' most
valuable offensive . player. He
knows his way around all-star
games.
"I feel I'll get to carry the
ball a lot during this game," he
said. "It'll be hot and all the
backs will need rest , but I'll get
a lot of playing time. I Just
want to do my best when I.get
in there."
A near-capacity crowd of
45,000 fans is expected to brave
high temperatures nnd a
national audience also will be
watching.
The West current ly loads tho
overall series 7-6, following a
20-4 victory last year.
6ilt.fe
Brewers blanked 7-0
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• Against the Minnesota Twins,
hitting : hoirie runs was as easy
as one-two-three for Bobby
:<Jrlch. ;V .->
"I hope the Twins stay
around , a white)". Grich rioted
after ycracking three homers
and driving- in six runs in ''Balti-
more's IM victory oyer Min-
nesota .Tuesday night. .
The three shots gave: Grich 11
for the baseball season.
: Grich, whose solo homer had
given. Baltimore a 1-0: victory
Monday; night, lofted a three-
run homer off Joe-Decker, 7-5;
to give the Birds a 5-1 lead. He
followed that with a line shot
off Decker in the fifth. Then he
clouted a two-run job off Tom
Burgmeier; : ." '." .-.
.The Memorial Stadium crowd
went wild the fifth, time Grich
was . at bat ; with a chance to
equal the. much-shared '. record
of four homers in. one game. He
grounded to third,
"I was going for it;" the pow-
erful second baseman said latt-
er. "All I .had in my mind was
to hit it as hard as;I could. The
ball came in a little lower than
I would have liked, but it was a
good pitch to hit.!' . ,
Grich said his j error in the
first inning made him bear now
that much, harder when . h e .
came to hat in the second in-
ning and hit his first homer.:
"After 11 hit the first home
run, I expected him to brush
me off. I saw him -dip low and!
knew he hadn't done that be-
fore. I was ready to duck back,
but it was a breaking ball and I
was able to recover and get iriy
^ohd hoine 'run.'*
Grich had hit three homers in
a single .night; iri 1970 and 1971
while playing for the Orioles'
farm club at Rochester, but no
Oriole had hit three in Me-
morial Stadium In a single
game before.
Ross Grimsley scattered 13
hits for the win. It was his sec-
ond consecutive game that he
did not allow a homer after al-
lowing Vtiomers in 15 previous
appearances on ihe mound.
In the other American
League r games, the Chicago
White Sox beat ihe Cleveland
Indians 7-3; . the Kansas City
Royals beat the Milwaukee
Brewers 7-0 in the first game of
a twiniglit doubleheader before
the second game was rained
out; . the . Texas ; '.'-. Rangers
blanked the Detroit Tigers 6-0;
the California Angels beat the
New: York .Yankees 3-0 and the
Boston led Sox trimmed the
Jim Bibby fired a two-hitter,
pitching Texas over Detroit.
Bibby, IM, struck out seven
arid walked none in: tying the
Rangers' record for most vic-
tories in a season, a mark he
how shares with , Rica Band,
who was 10-14 in 1972.
Angels 3, Yankees 0
Nolan Ryan and Skip Lock-
wood combined: for a five-hit-
ter, pitching California oyer
New Yorfc. : Ryan, 8-0, worked
the first six innings - before de-
veloping a blister on his pitchr
ing hand..- Lockwood preserved
the triumph, only the fourth for
the Angels in their last 15
games; V . r
VR^SOX «,A>^ f
Bob Montgomery singled
home a run in a three-run third
inning arid had two other hits to
back Roger Moret'a ten-hitter
and lead Boston over Oakland.
Royals 7, Brewers I
y Paul Splittorff hurled a two-
hit shutout, while Amos Otis
and Johia Mayberry hit homfe
runs :^ o lead Kansas over. Mil-
waukee ih the first game of a
doubleheader. V
The second game was post-
poned because of rain and was
rescheduled ; for Friday night
Aiig. 23 as part of a twi-night
doubleheader. Before the rain
came Amos Otis had given the
Royals a 1-0 lead, with a first
inning Corner,: but after a de*
lay of nearly an lour ths tin*?
pires decided to call the eon«
test. y \ . y
S-plittorff Issued a leadoff
single to Bob Colucclo then
retired 21, Brewers In <Mrder
uiitil pph Money walked" to
open the eighth, and with two
outs, John Ellis singled to cen-
ter. But Splittorff . ended the
threat by retiring John Vuk-
ovich on a ground hall, v
Splittorff walked one and
Struck out six in; improving his
record to 7-6.
Kevin Kobe! allowed six of
Kansas City's; seven runs to
take his: fifth: loss; against three
wins. -;
/ Otis opened the fourth inning
with".'* homer to leftfield forhis fourth homer of the seasoii.
Mayberry and Hal McRae fol-
lowed with walks and Jim
Wohlford singled to center,
scoring the second run ; of the
inning.
Mayberry assumed the Amer-
ican league , lead in homers
with his 16th of the season into
the right-centerfield bleachers
leading off the sixth.
Oakland A's 6-1. , "yy .
White Sox 7/ Indians 3
Jim Kaat, backed by. two
hcime: runs each by: Dick Allen
aid Jorge Orta; notched his
2<Mth major league career vie?
tpry with a rilrife-hittier in Chi-
cago's victory over Cleveland.
Kaat, 6-6 for the year, is.200-
166an:his 13. major league sea-
sons. .' .• .",. '¦¦, -i :'V- '
Rangers 6. Tigers O
Bobby Grich
Winona Daily Ntwt EL
Winona, Minnesota ¦¦•"•
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NFLPA will use
picket lines ft
Me is called
GREEN BAY, Wis,CUPI) -.
Ed Crarvey, executive director^ of
the National Football . League
Players Association, has raised
the specter of player picket lines
if the association goes on strike
July 1.V ¦ y .  : ";Vy V
Garvey said the players plan.
to set up picket lines - around
NFL training camps to prevent
rookies from practicing if the
strike is .called. He said : the
picketing would be something
that has never happened before
In 'professional sports..
The association is negotiating
with they owners about a; new
contract. Talks, were scheduled
for this week,- but have been
cancelled, y:.
"We believe they are going
to try to play games with rook-
ies and we're , not going to let
them;" G-arvey said in a tele-
phone , interview with sports-
writer John Finkler of the Green
Bay Daily News.; He said he is hopeful the
rookies Will honor the picket
lines because "generally, the
rookie who comes out of college
today, knows what's going on."Garvey. also said he hoped
coaches would honor .the picket
lines. ¦¦. ' ' : :¦ ' "¦ . " ¦• ¦¦'
Bill Curry of. the Houston Oil-
ers, a former Green B ay Pack-
er and president of the Players
Association, also told Finkler
he would travel to Lubbock ,
Tex., Tuesday to talk with
rookies playing in the Coaches'
All-America game there Satur-
day night.
"It - looks like there will be a
strike , if that' s what you are
asking," Curry said. "It is un-
fortunate it has to come to a
show of force."
Ken Bowman , association play-
er-representative for the Pack-
ers^ said 
the picket line move
has upset the owners.
"In 1970, we wouldn 't even
talk about picket lines. I think
they're (the owners) are scared
to death of the strike fund we've
got and , the picketing, It's
something they never had lo con-
tend with before. "
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TAKliS AFTER PAD •> . CinciBnall Reds' Pete Rose
wipes thie diist off the shoes of ison Pete Jr. in the dugout priot
to, Thursdays,game^ against^^ Montreal, pete Jr., 4, follows his
father aixnind the clubhouse and the dugout before the game
and usually takes a little batting practice just with his dad.¦' '.. (AP Phofofaxj V :- . . • ' .; '
HOW TO GET
THE THINGS YOU'VE
BEEN NEEDING...
NOW!
From a new appliance to that small compact car. \
Instead of waiting for what you've been needing,
you can have and enjoy lt now. With a cash loan
from your nearby Industrial Credit Loan Officer.
He can arrange for $1,000...$2,500...and
even more. And you can have the money often
in less than one day, wltrt payments to fit your
budget,
Stop in today and let you r IC Loan Qff icer show
¦you how you can be enloylng some of the good
things in life ...white lie handles all the details.
The way he completely handles all of IC's services
...from loans to'insurance. Just the kind of ser-
vice you would expect from Industrial Credit-
where Total Service makes the difference.
Robert Lunde, Mgr.
163 Walnut
^^ Winona 452-3370
MTiB Industrial Credit Plan,Inc,
mm I [ 9  Total Service* Makes The Difference
Chiefs, Buddies
are rained out
¦
Rain forced cancellation of the
Winona Chiefs game at Sparta,
Wis;, and the Winona VFTV Bud-
dies ganie with Durand. at Wi-
nona High Tuesday night. :
The Chiefs got as far as La
Crosse before phoning ahead
and discovering the game had
been called, and the Buddies
owned a 5-0 lead in the third
inning against Duratd when the
rain canie. '• ¦' ' ;.'.;- .
The Baddies, 2-0, will .host Red
Wing at 6 p.m. ; today : at thei
high school in a First District
League . game, and Thursday
night at 8 the Chiefs will try
for the third successive week
to play Host for the St. Paul
Merchants.
Prep All-Star
ducats on sale
Tickets for the Minnesota
High School AU-Star football
game, went on sale at four loca-
tions in Winona this week.
Sponsored: by the Shrine Tem-
ples of Minnesota and the Min-
nesota State Football Coaches
Association, the game will be
played July 27 at 2 pi'ni, at the
University of Minnesota's Me-
morial Stadium.
¦' : Tickets are on sale in Winona
at Eniil's Menswear, Westfield
Golf Club, Winona Senior: High
School and the Masonic Temple.
Winona High's Greg Scai^
borough, an All-Big Nine Con-
ference . player In" 1972 and 1073^
will- be playing for the /South
All-Stars under John Drews,
who coached Rochester John
Marshall to the 1974 state AA
championship.
Other area and Big Nine
players scheduled to play for
thei South include Kelly Fitz-
gerald of Preston, Scott Jacob-
son of Austin, Randy Christey
of Owatonna, Mike Curry of
Albeirt Lea, . y
Flyers-coach
has surprises
up his sleeve
WINNIPEG (AP) - Coach
Fred Shero said Tuesday he
has some surprises for the Na-
tional Hockey League Stanley
Cup-champion Philadelphia Fly-
ers next season.
Shero said that sometime
during the 1974-75 campaign he
may ask his Flyers for a pint
of blood.
It's something he observed at
a recent coaching symposium
in the Soviet Union.
"I'm looking into it with our
doctors. It's a program de-
signed to build strength ," Shero
said. "Forty days before a big
event , tho athlete is required to
give up a pint of blood , wh ich
he regains natural ly in 40 days.
Shero says his team can also
expect to be introduced to some
new training procedures , such
as land drills including the use
of tennis balls , weights and tlie
shifting of the body.
Commenting on the Team
Canada-Soviet Union hockey
scries thnt will see the World
Hockey Association players
piny the Russians, Shero said
the WHA "would be better pre-
pared" than the N1IL All-Stars
wore when they played the
Russians two years ago.
"They've got a coach (Billy
Harris) who knows the Rus-
sians. He's played and coached
over there, and his players
should be more dedicated than
ours were at the. start .
"They should have a , good
team If they take tho bcsl.
There aro two or three big
leaguers on each WHA team."
Rhode Island , tho nation 's
smallest state , has tho longest
officia l name. It is "State of
Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations."
' 
'/
ABA i^ ts^
Sp&rts in Jbr/e/
Compiled, Ironi Daily News wire services
THE AILING ABA received a shot in the arm from North
Carolina's 6-9 Bobby Jones, Who -"-signed: a , m-Ulti-year, $i;5
million contract with the Denver Rockets . . .  '
THE WORLD BOXING COIJNCIL withdrew its recognlr
tion of .Brazil's Eder Jofre as world, featherweight champion
for refusing to: set a date to. defend his croWn ... ;'.' ¦' ' ':
MILWAUKEE BREWERS' pitcher Jim C»lborn will un-
dergo minor surgery today to have fluid flushed from his
knee and any foreign particles, removed; he hopes to take his
regular turn in the starting rotation Thursday ...,, ¦-.' :iv
HANK AARON, acclaimed by Mayer Abraham P. Beanie
as "one of the world's few authentic heroes,", was given New
York;City's highest . awraird, the Gold Medal, an honor, usually
reserved for astronauts and visiting heads of. state . .¦".:•", -
MRS; GLEN GUMLIA and. daughter Julie> both of Crbok-
ston, successfully defended their Minnesota . State. Women's
Best Ball golf championship . . ... :¦' '
¦, - ¦'¦;
THREE BLOOMINGTON, MINN., wrestlers, Chuci Va-
vrosky, Bradford Kingyand Bra,d Tufto, won gold medals in
the National AATJ GrecoJtomian: junior chanjpionships . . .
ALLrAMERICAN FULLBACK Roosevelt Leaks of the
University of:Texas, hampered by. a knee injury;in spring
drills, will definitely.miss the 1974 season , . . < "-
DEFENDING CHAMPION BRAZIL and Scotland battled
to')' a scoreless draw in the . World Clip soccer series, while
Yugoslavia slammed Zaire; 9-0, West Germany blanked Aus-
tralia 3-0 and East Germany and Chile: fought to.-a 1-1 tie
DEFENSEMAN DARRYL EDESTRAND of the Boston
Bruins will' undergo knee surgery Friday to correct a long-
standing cartilage dahaage . . . .:
JIM DENT AND TOM>iy AARON defeated Lee Elder
and Jim Colbert in the second annual $12,000 John Shippen
two-man, two-team best ball championship .-. .
RELIEVER TEERY FORSTER <if ihe Chicago White Sox
has fceen advised not to pitch for a few days to give sufficient
rest to a tender right elbow.
LeJetz' rally is wasted
AUSTIN, Minn. — The Wi-
nona LeJetz wasted ia five-run
rally in the top of the seventh
inning by dropping: a 10-9 de-
cision In eight innings to arch
rival Austin here Tuesday
night. .' ;
The LeJetz trailed 8-4 going
Into the seventh inning but
broke loose for five runs to
take a 9-8 lead. But Austin
scored one run in the bottom
of the seventh and another in
the eighth to win it.
Coach Jack Rader's squad,
now 3-5, didn'tVget back to Wi-
nona until after 1 a.m. after
being forced to travel at slow
speeds because of a heavy rain
and hall storm.
The LeJetz held a .4-3 edge
going : Into the bottom ; of the
sixth inning when the host
team staged a five-run out-
burst of its own.
Pinch hitter Bob Delmont
vras hit by a Jim Lee pitch ,
and then after Dave Hunter
popped tb; Lee for the first out ,
the tiring Winona hurler gave.
up four straight walks to force
in two of the runs.
An error by Iindy Scoffield
at ' second allowed . another run
to score, and . Bob Smith was
called on to replace Lee. Smith
would have had the side retired
with no additional damage, but
ah error charged to shortstop
Toni Foreman enabled two
more runs to come home. :
The leJetz responded with
five rims in the following in-
ning and chased Austin starter
Mark Dunlap in the process.
Randy Mueller . and Smith
stroked singles . sandwiched
around a popput by Greg Scar-
borough, and Dunlap . issued
walks to Lee and, Foreman to
force in a run. Relief pitcher
Robin Higbee walked the first
two batters he faced , Lindy
and Kelly Scoffield , to make
the score 8-7 and Bill Nelson
Mowed with a clutch single to
drive in the tying and gi>-ahead
runs. ' -"
Austin averted defeat in the
bottom of the; seventh wheii
Hunter t a g g e d  a one-otit
double, moved to third when
Kelly Scoffield fell while;. glov-
ing -& long fly to right arid
came in on Steve Morgan's
check-swing infield single. Vv
Mike Stratton Jed off the Aus-
tin eighth by reaching yon an
error by Foreman, : went to sec-
ond oh a sacrifice bunt ; by
Mark Ostergaard and came
home with the: winning run on
a two-but doiible by Pat Chris-
topherson. .:
Smith suffered th« lossy his
second in tbree decisions, al-
though he only allowed one
earned run tn 2% innings of re-
lief. -
Smith, Lee and Nelson each
had two hits in the game as the
LeJetz outhit Austin 10-6,
Winona will host St, Charles'
American Legion team in a
single game: Friday night at
6:15 ;at Gabrych Park , .'¦
¦' - "¦
LeJetz (9) ' ¦ Austin. (10)
ab.rh at rh
Browne.lb 3 1 1  Moroan,2b . "3 3 2
Boyntoh.lb . 1 0  0 Stra1ton,cf 3 3 0
R.Muellefjb 4 2 1 Ostergaard.ss 3 1.1
Scrborouoh.ct 4 0 1 Gllbert.c . 3 0 1
B.SmIth,lf-p 5 2 5 Chrl stphrsn.lt 2 01
UW,p-lf ¦' ¦ "¦• ¦ '3 2 2.  Longevllle.rf 4 O 0
Foreman.ss 4 TO Dudyacha.lb 2 00
L.Scotfleld,2b 2 1 1 belrnont.lb . 1 1  0
K.Scoffleld V 1 0 0 HUnter,3b 3 1 1
Case.rf . O 0 0  Du'n'lap.p 3 0 0
Nelson.e .• - * 0 2 v-Rasso,ph ' - .- 0 .1 0" ; . Higbee.p 1 0  0
Totals 31"» 10 . . . ——
Totals 3010 «
v-Walked tor Dunlap In tlh.
LEJETZ ; . . ; . . . , . .  HI MO JO^t
AUSTIN .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  201 COS 11—10
,' E— Foreman 2, L. Scoffield; Hunfer.
Dunlap. RBI-^-Lee 2, Foreman, L. Scof-
field 2. K. Scoffield, Nelson % Morgan,
Slratton, . Ostergaard, Gilbert, Chrlstoph-
erson. 2B—Lee, Morgan, Hunter. SB —
Scarborough, Morgan, Stratton, Chrlstoph-
erson. S—L. Scoffield, <• Scoffield, Oj-
tersaerd. LOB—LeJetz 1. Austltn 8.
. PITCHING SUMMARY
IP ' H , R ER BB SO
Lee . . . . . . . . . . -.,.,, 5'/i 7 t 6 10 9
Smith (L, 1-2) IVs " 3 . 2 1 0 2
Dunlap tVi 9 9 » 5 3
Higbee (WP) . . . . .  IVi 1 O 0 2 2
HBP—Delmont (by Lee), Scarborough
(by Dlblcy), WP-Lee. PB-Nelson 2,
Gilbert. 
¦
Scoreboard
Pro Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BAST
W. L. Pet. GB
Philadelphia 34 30 .531
St. Louis , . , . . . . . , .  32 30 .514 1
Montreal .......... 3? 28 .509 l'A
Plltiburgh 24 34 .433 6
Chicago 25 M .424 M
New York 24 3B .387 t
WEST
Los Angeles 44 J2 Ml
Cincinnati ' -34  26 .561 4
Atlanta , 37 27 .578 6 ¦
Houston 33 33 .500 ,11
San Francisco .... 32 36 .471 13
San Dleoo 28 41 .400 18
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
San Diego 9, Chicago 4
Pittsburgh 2, Los Angelei 0
Houston 1, Philadelphia o
Montreal 2. Cincinnati 1
Atlanta 4, Now York 1
St, Louis 3, San Francisco 0
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal (Torrei 4-4] at Cincinnati
(Gullelt 7-3)
Atlanta (Capra 6-3) at N«w York
(Ma Hack 5-4)
San Dleo o (Splllner 1.1) at Chicago
(Todd 1-0)
Los Anrjelfs (Rau 5-3) at Pittsburg h
(Ellis 3-5), night
Houston (Griffin 7-2) at Pfcllarfelph fl
(Lonborg s-5), night
San Francisco D'Acqulsto -t-4) et St.
Louis (Gibson 3-7), nlohl
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Chicago
New York at Philadelphia, night
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BAST ,
W. L, Pet. Ql
Boston 34 27 .571
Baltimore 32 30 ,514 il
Cleveland 32 so .514 3Vi
Detroit 32 30 .514 3W
Naw York 33 33 .500 <!,'»
Milwaukee n 30 ,49] 5
WEST
Oakland , 34 30 .531
Texas , . , . ,  3J 31 ,314 I
Kansas City 31 30 .508 TVS
Chicago 28 30 .483 3
Calllorn la JS 31 .431 M
Minnesota . 35 35 .417 7
TUESDAY'S RBSULTS
Kaniai Clly 1, Milwaukee O (2nd game
ppd.i rain)
Chlcaoo 7, Cleveland 3
Baltimore 10, Minnesota I
Texas 6, Detroit o
Boston t, Oakland 1
California 3, New York 0
TODAY'S GAMES
Chlcaoo (Bahnsen 5-7) al Cleveland
(Arlln 00), nlohl
Mlnneiola (Butler 1-1) at Dalllmor*
(McNaily 5-5), nlohl
Kansas Clly (Busby 8-4) at Milwaukee !
(Wright 5-8), night ;
Detroi t (Coleman 4-7) at Texas CJ. '
Drown 4-2), night I
Boston (T/nnt 8-6) at Oakland (Blue
4-4), night
New York (Slolltemyre 6-7 or Medlch
7-3), at California (Slonemen 1-51, I
nlgtit
. THURSDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at ' Minnesota, night
Baltimore at Milwaukee, night
Cal llornla at Texas, nlcht
Kansas City at Oakland, night
Legion Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Austin 10, Winona 9 (8 Innings)
VFW Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Dur-jnd , at Winona, , ppd„ rain.
TODAY'S GAME
Red Wing ot Winona, 4 p.m.
Amateur Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Winona Chiefs at Sparta, pod,, rain
THURSDAY'S GAME
St, Paul Merchants at Chlels, I p.rr
Twins
Minnesota (l) Baltimore) (10)
ab r h bl ab r h bl
IIISIe>,lf 5 13  0 Burnbry,!) 3 1 1 )
Carew, 3b 5 01  0 Blalr .cf 2 1 1 0
Darwln.rf 5 0 2  1 Coflglns'.rf 3 1 2 1
Kllle-brw.dh 4 o l o Grlch,2b 3 3 3 4
Kuslck.lb 4 O O 0 Davls.dl) 4 12  2
SodrMm,3b 4 O 0 0  Pov/olUb 4 O 2  0
Brye.cf 4 O 2 0 Baylor.lf 4 O O 0
Rorp;man,c 4 0-2 0 Roblnsn.Db 3 1 0 0
Gomez.ss 2 O 1 0 Wllllams,c 4 1 2  0
llund|ey,ph i c o o  Belanger.st 4 1 1 0
Thompsn.si 1 01  0 Grlmsley.p O O O O
Docker,p O O O O  
Bromeler.p O O O O  Totals 18 10 1410
Totals ».f 111
MINNESOTA . . . 100 000 00©- 1
BALTIMORE HO 010 JIX-10
E—Grich, Borgmann, It Isle. LOB —
Minnesota 11, Baltlmora 5. JR—Cooglni,
HR—Grich 3 HI), Davis (4). SB—Cog.
gins.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP N R ER BB SO
Decker (L, 7-51 , . 5  8 6 4 0 3
Duromeler 3 4 4 4 1 1
Grlmsley (W, 7-7) 9 13 1 1 0 4
WP-Grlmsley. T—2:34. A—11,223.
Brewers
Karnes Clly (7) Milwaukee (0)
abrhbl  abrhbl
Patok.ss 4 1 1 0  Colucclo.cf 4 0 1 0
Rolai,2b S H O D  Yount,ls 4 0 0 0
White,2b 0 0 0 0 Brlsgs .lf 4 0 0 0
Oils -cf 4 1 1 2  Scott,lb 3 0 0 0
Ma/bary.Ib 4 3 2 1 Money,3b 3 0 0 0
McRnc.tlh 2 0 1 0 Mitchell,dh 3 0 0 0
Wnlillord,lf 5 1 3  2 Moore.c 3 0 0 0
Cowens,rf 3 0 0 0 Ellls,rf 3 0 1 0
Drett,3b 3 1 1 1  Vukvlc|i,3b 3 0 0 0
Mealy,c 4 0 1 1  Kobel,p 0 0 0 0
Spllforlf.p 0 0 0 0 Slaton,p 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 310 7 Totals 3» 0 J 0
KANSAS CITY OOO 101 131-7
MILWAUKEE OOO 000 OOO-O
E—Younl. LCB-Kansas Clly 9, Mil-
waukee 3. 2B—Palek, Haal/. HR—Otis
(4), Mayberry (14), SB—Wohlford. sp-
oils.
"ITCHING SUMMARY
IP H ft ER BB SO
SpliMortl (W, 76) 9 2 0 0 1 4
Kobol (L, 3 5) , . . .  IVi 8 6 5 1 5
Slaton Itt t I I I 0
P»-Moort. TT—3J M.
IV
NHL's players
WfOn't playvs.
Russia or WHA
: TORONTO (U?I) — National
Hockey League playeirs say
they .do hot plan to play in
either the proposed . Canada-
Eussia eight-game series or the
?fHLrWprld Hockey VAisociation
15-game exhibition series. .' .'¦:
Alan Eiaglespii, executive
dire«t6r of the NHL Players»
Association, made the , an-
nouncements .Tuesday after a
meeting between the players
and four NHL club owners.
Eagleson' -. told . reppirters both
the NHL yand the players'
association have rejected over-
tures from the WHA to join the
Canadian team V7hich, is sche-
duled tp meet the Soviets for
eight games in September.
He said theyVVHA, has made
specific approaches to Boston
Bruins' stars Bobby Orr and
Phil Esposito : and possibly to
Philadelphia goal tender Bernie
Parent .to join the team. V
He said the . owners and
players might reconsider their
decision if , the . timing and
structure .of the proposed series
were changed. '¦¦<¦ ':
He mentioned a "World Cup
structure" as being preferable
to the eightgame series. The
players want to play only at
mid-seaspm or after toe Stanley
Cup playoffs in the spring; ;
y On the yWHA-NHL , issue,
Eajgleson said the NHL players
had modified . their refusal , to
play in the 15, exhibition games
which owners of clubs in both
leagues have already agreed to.
They NHL appealed io the
players to reverse their standon the ground that the league
would have to pay $l50,Wk> a
year to the WHA until the
exMbition series was played.,
The players will consider
playing in the series only if
some of their fringe benefits
are met, Eagleson said. He
estimated the cost of these
demands to the league at about
$100,000 a year. .
The NHL estimate was about
200,000, Eagleson said.
Supe^ -spirigi^
9X9 FT.COMPACT CXfcl
UMBRELLA TENT ^^ra»
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Exclusive Coleman features from .ridge to HM4HMSHHH1
floor! 30" x 36" window and double door are
screened for cross ventilation. All exterior 4450 Service Drive
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i
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Nelton notches
Steve Nelton turned in 234—
599 in the 69er_s League at th«i
Westgate BOTVI Tuesday night
Team honors' went to the W"e
Five with 1,049 and Technigraph
with ;2,88f3. ¦ v-y ;
.V.'ln 'V the High y School . Boys
League at Westgate; Joe Schae-
fer, rolled a 202 en rpute to a
527, the Brothers Vine, and the
Strikes & Spares both hit 916
and the Phearsome Phivesoroe
wotuid up with 2,652. . :
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
WeJlgaU W. L.
: Rebels .:;..:;.,...."¦••..•• \*y * . :"•¦
Unknowns ; .....-.;.«.;.. H * . . -
Bottomi Up Club .......... 1JV4: PA
-• BroHieri Inc. ............^ . 10 -8 .
. Phearsom Phlveson ........ .BM ?.»¦
Zero .; '.-.;..»
¦. .*. 10 '
¦ -:
Strikes , *.. Spares ........... - 7  11Rolling Boulders .........; 7 IV
Stoned - ' Roller's ''.-;'.- .,.'.,..'.> . 5 13 :
Dutchman Boys ;.;.'.;.. ¦ * 14
49ERS LEAGUE ¦
-Wattgili .. ' .. W. L.
The Naturals :. .....;. 17 7 '
The Green & Gold > i;¦
¦ 1«>A M
Technigraph ..........i..... 16 -8
Phred ..;...-.........;.,... U , 10 :
Six ' Minus-One ,'... 14 10 ':
The Turkeys .....;. .... 14 10 ¦
Pace Setters 13 11
We Five,;'.. '...';.- ..' .- ..... ;¦..;.. 13 .11
Westaate '.Liquor ". .;.; 1?.' 12 •
The- Streakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12. 12
White House Plumbers .„. 11 13
The- Fishermen .. . .;  ... 11 13
L'.H.L: Rookies .:........:. l6'/j.l3T/i
Tht Celtics ..........;...;. 9 : 15
Hlffh Bailers ...;:......... »: 15
li i^lP e^rl^
American Golf field
'.:' ABKONi QUO CAP) - Newly
ctowned VA.1. Open champion
Hale Irwin and still-dangerous
Arnold Palnier head the elite,
invitational, field of about ; 100
players iarrayed for the Thurs-
day start in. the $170,0(10 Anaeri-
cah Golf Classic
"Some of the big names are
missing, but we've got the King
and the kids," one tournament
official said. "We're delighted."
The King, of, course, is the
long-time title applied to the re-
juvenated Palmer, wio broke a'
lengthy slump with a solid per-
formance in last week's Open.
At 44; Palmer still hopes to
gain the one more triumph he
needs to tie Ben Hogan for sec-
ond pliace on the all-time victo-
ry list. .
The kids are the title-hungry
group ¦'. of young playera '¦:; who
haye played such a dominant
role on the pro tour this season.
Ambng them are Forrest Fez-
ler, runner-up to Irwin in last
week's national championship;
third-round leader Tom Watson,
pliLs Jerry Heard; Ben Cren-
shaw, Larny Wadkihs,. John
MahaffeyV Tom Kite.V Eddie
Pearce and Allen Miller.
AH but Wadkins either have
won or finished second this sea-
son and Wadkins Is trying to
regain ¦ the form that •nabled
him to set money-winning
records as a robkie and a soph-
omcre in the last two seasons.
Other standouts; include . ¦ ;de-
f e n d i n g  champion Bruce
Crampton of Australia; Lou
Graham and Bert Yancey, -who
tied for third ifl the U;S. Open;
host pro Bobby Nicliols, -winner
of the San Diegb: Open earlier
this season; Tom Weiskopf;
winner of . last year's World
Series of Golf on the same
course; Australian Open cham-
pion J.C. Siiead and such 1974
tour title-winners as. Rod Gtul,
Bob Menne, Dave Stockton and
Buddy Allin..: ¦
They can e^ect little relief
from the exceptionally high
scoring : that marked last
week's U.S. Open. The site for
th«- 72-hoIe test that offers a
^34,000 first prize is the long,
rambling Firestone Country
Club : course, 7,180 yards play-
ing, to a par 70.
. It usually produces, some of
the highest scoring on the pro
tour. In .14. tournaments on the
course—12 American Golf Clais-
sics and two PGA national
championships—a score of . 275,
only -'.five-"/under par, has been
good enough to win all , but
twice..- ''¦¦¦. ; ¦
favoritism charges
ALBUQUERQUE,\.Jf M. : (AP)
— Local boxing officials have
rejected charges, of hometown
f a-voritism. in the 15-round draw
that allowed Bob Foster to re-
tain his " world light , , heav-
weigWt crown. ]
A controversy erupted; Tues-
day because the split decision
prevented challenger Jorge
Ahumada of : Argentina f rpm
capturing Foster's title. The
fight- here Monday night was
televised internationally. ¦".- ,
. "We'll be glad to schedule a
meeting to satisfy every body as
to the ; situation," said Walter
Brown, chairmaa of the Ber-
j ialillo County Boxing and
Wrestling Board, which super-
vised the fight. He said,' how-
ever, that ho official request
for a hearing had been filed;
"A draw for.me here is like a
victory," said a dejected Ahu-
mada after battling Foster. "It
was a close fight ,;but I thought
I had ' a victory. . But he's the
champ, and he was fighting in
his hometown;"¦ Under the 10-ppint must scor-
ing system, referee '¦';¦' Jimmy
Cleary favored Ahumada 145-
142, judge Tim Keleher hacked
Foster 148-143 and judge Stan
Gallup rated both fighters even
at 144-144 to force the draw.
Both Cleary arid Keleher pe-
nalized Ahumada one point for
a low blow in the 10th round .
But Gallup called the left-hand
punch accidental and said it did
not affect his scoring. '
Brown said Ahumada's repre-
sentatives had checked the
s-core cards and were, satisfied
tliat tbe tally sheets %ere:. bffi«
cial.";-;.- ,'.-
Fpster, .a local sheriff's ser-
geant, had / indicated he was
satisfied with the outcome and
suggested , that the , fight was
difficult to judge, VI think I had
a little edge," the champion
noted. In New .York, Gil Clan-
cy, Ahumada's manager, said
he would petition the World
Boxing Association, World Box-
ing Council and other groups to
came Ahumada the champion
because of the dispute.
In Buenos Aires, President
Juan • '¦¦": Peron .-"¦ of Argentina
praised Ahumada for his fight ,
which was , televised to home
sets in the .South ' American na-
tion/
' The: annual Winona Men's
Slow-Pitch /Softball Tournament
will be held at Athletic; Park
and Franklin Field Saturday
andVSunday.
Twenty-one teams are entered
in the tourney, including 11
from Winona. Competition will
get under, way at 10 a.m. Satur-
day, and continue through ^ Sun-
day afternoon.
The tournament will be con-
ducted on the single elimination
basis with a consolation brack-
et. The championship game will
be at 4:35 p.m. Sunday at Ath-
letic Park.
Softball tourney
here this weekend
When, the Winona Chiefs host
Winnebago Valley (New AJbin,
¦Iowa) , in their next Tri-State
League outing Sunday night, at
6:30 at Gabrych Park, the; oc-
casion will also serve as little
Leagtie Night.
Any V player from Winona's
Park - Recreation Department
youth baseball leagues who is
accompanied by an adult will be
admitted free, and will receive
a gift from the Chiefs' manage-
ment.. ". ..
Players will be required to
wear their uniform shirts for
identification purposes.
The game with Winnebago,
Valley, was originally scheduled
for the afternoon, but the Wi-
nona LeJetz have the field re-
served for a doubleheader with
Owatonna.
Little League
Might Siinday
¦ MONDAY NO. 1
' . - . . ¦ • TRAP LEAGUE
Club .Midway :..../;...;.. »3J .
Bin & Bettys . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . .  ?12
Big "0« ... i.w*
Rollingstone Lumber .V?0«
• -A ' -* D Bootery ; S82 ,
-West End Belt .................. S4B
Winona.Lighting- .;.;¦;............. 8<0 .'
Oul-Dor Store/ 644
Wl»oka Tavern :......:.........:632
A & D Bootery had the high
team score in Monday's leiague
shoot with a 242,. and Club Mid-
way was second.with a 239.
Gene Hengel, Dave Shaw and
Joe Wise each hailed 50 straight
targets, and BonV Mueller, Ken
Vaughn, Vince Boland,. John
Kramer and John Somers each
hit 49 out of 50, y
Also hitting 25 in a row were
Tom Hengel, Myles Vaughn,
Wayne Piirtzer and Mary:Ann
Boland; :
Midway still tops
Monday irap loop
V Ot'T AT"-. THIRD:/-. . . Minnesota's Rodj.
Carew is out at third in part of a double play
that ended the top of the first in Tu^day's
game at Baltimore. The Orioles won 10-1. .
(AP Photofax) ¦;/
MIDGET NATIONAL
)VL WL
Winona Nat'l 3 0 Merchant! Bank 2 1
Out-Dor Stort a )  Randall's 0 3
Winona Plumb. 2 1 Red Men'i Club 0 1
Tueidoy'a Resulla '
Winona PlumblnB 7, Red Men's O
Merchanti Bank 4, Randall' s l
Winona National i, Out-Dor Star* 1
MIDGET AMERICAN
WL W L
Flr*t National 3 1 Athletic Club 1 1
Polachek Elec. 3 1 Choate 'i 0 2
National Guard 11 '
Tuaiday't Roulta
Polachek Electric i, Choatt't
First National 6, Athl«llc Club 3
PEE WEE AMERICAN
W L  W L
Hot Fish Shop 2 0 Lake Cen ter I I
War. a\ Swase-y 3 1 Poerless qhaln 0 3
Police Dept. 3 1 Dally NNews 0 3
Wesloala Bowl 2 1
Tuaidny'i Raiulla
Westgate Bowl ?. Peerless Chain 1
Warner & Swasey 6, Lake Center 1
Police Dept. 9, Dally News 6
PEE WEE NATIONAL
W L  W L
Kendell-O'Brlen 3 o stand. Lumber 1 2
40/e Club 3 1 A&W 1 2
51. Clair 's 2 1 Shorty 's 1 2
Dlck'a Marine 2 1 Koehler Auto 0 3
Tuesday's Results
Shorty 's 7, Koehler Auto Body 1
Standard Lumber 7, A8.W 2
Kendell-O'Brlen 4, St. Clair 's I
Dick's Marina 3, 40/B Club 1
BANTAM GIRI.S
W L  W L
Clnderells She, I 0 Dunn Blacktop o 1
Jaycees l o coca Cola 0 1
Tuesday's Results
Cinderella Shoppe 30, Coca Cola l»
Jaycees 24, Dunn Blecktpp a
¦
Park-Rec Softball
All Park-Itec Class AA and
Recreation League fast-pitch
Softball games were rained out
Tuesday night .
Recreation League uames
scheduled for Tuesday night
will be made up Thursday
night nt the same times.¦
Stingers sign Sobchuk
CINCINNATI <AP) - Tho
Cincinnati Stingers of the World
Hockey Association have signed
Eugeno Sobchuk , 23-yenr-old
brother of bonus baby Dennis
Sobchuk 23.
Youth
leagues
y fEANUTS .yyVfcy ::^ K<rlMvM,;Schul>
PrivaitiIpltege lunid
A Thursday breakfast meet-
ing at the College of Saint T*
resa will launch the one-day
annual Winona : drive for flie
Minnesota Pr 1 v« t«  College
Fund;. V :
Louis C. Landman, president
<rf . National : Chentf cate, lie,,
chairman of the 1974 cam-
paign, will be assisted by a
group of 2L civic leader* and
seven college administrators
visiting business and industrial
firms requesting support for the
15 Minnesota privat* colleges
and universities, vy
"BECAUSE we hav« two ol
th» college* in Winona, the r«-
turn we twelve for bur efforts
is doubly important,": Landman
said. "Last year the, Winona
area raised $20,690' -of the. •.>!;¦:
205,000 MPCP total. For every
dollar Winona put Into the fund,
St.' -Mary's :; College and . the
College of Saint -teresa. got
about |7 back.; You could say
we got a rfeturri of $137,000 from
an investment of less than
$21,000, This money V flow*
right bads into the community
since the colleges must spend it
as part of their current -oper-
ating budgets." hfe. added, •;¦
The 1974 college fund is in its
second year Of a special, three-
year campaign to reach an an-
nual income level of $1.$ mil-
lion. The 1973 campaign show-
ed an increase of $120,000
over the previous year and was
the third Consecutive thie the
fund surpassed the $1; million
mark,, In Winona lwt year, an
increase of $5,645 over 1972 was
recorded ¦ with ,2ft new donors
joiriag the prograni.y ;
: VlieV.ehrclltnent M: about 28,1-
50O . in the state's 1& -private
four-year" liberal arts . colleges
represents albout '25' percent : of
all -imdergnaduate students: In
the state.;: :¦¦¦:- :t. . V
In addition to CST and; SMC,
other college ; fund members
are:; Augsburg;College,, Bethel
College, Carletori College, Col-
lege of StV Benedict; College oi
Sty. . Catheriie, , College, of ;- St.
Schoiastica,. '"; College of i St.
Thomas, : Concordia College,
Gustavus .: AdolphtfsV C611ege,
Hamiine University,, Macales-
ter' College, ; St. John's ^ Uni-
versity and, St. Olaf CoSlege". :
V BUSINESSMEN, a s ii i f ;  t-
ing Landman are: John Arnold;
president, Asco, Inc.;. A. J.
Bambenek, chairman^ Peerless
Chans Co.; J> T. ; Biesanz, pres-
ident, Win Craft, Inc.;,.Charles
Borsos, manager,: Badger pivi-
sica, Warner-. ,andVSwasey Co.;
Cimrles JM; Dofiing| assistant
vice president,' First Northwest-
ern National Brank; Charles A.
Draine; Gordon iU .Espy,, pres-
ident, M e r c h a n t s  National
Bank;; T. R; Heiuiessy, chair-:
man, Camera Art School PhotOr
graphers, iic ; G. D. Herman,;
president, Town arid Country
State Batik; y Thomas¦¦. S: JejK
son, manager, Northern States
Power Co.; J.. L. Jeremiasseri,
chairman, United Building Cen-
ters; George E. Kelley; B. A.
Miller, president, Miller Indus-
tries; Alan R.: kelson, Winona
Agency; Stanley yPettersen;
Robert Shpup, Monson, Preeshl,
Helstad^ Shbup. - .— . Associates;p. J, Smith, sales manager,
Watkins Products. Co.; Arnold
Stoay president, First North-
western National Bank; Wil-
liam Whitey publisher, . ; Winona
Daily and Sunday News, : and
Grant E. Zachaiy, Zachary As-
sociates. ¦ ¦ ¦ •.'
Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH . ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle and calves 2,8M; ««r-
ly trade sliouohter . steers and .' helfert
active-/ .very uneven; steers 50-1.50 hlgh-
e-n extremes 2.08 up; heifers mostly 1.00
higher) later trade both classes, how-
»ver, cohsldarably : slower then early*
cows mostly 50 iWoheri bulls steady; ¦
tew loads mostly averase ctiolce 1050-
1135 lb slaughter steers 41.50; choice
1000-1200 lbs 3f.50~41.00; UOO-1310 Iba
38.50-<l0,00t a load U16 lbs 38.00; mixed
high good and choice 900-1200 lbs 38,00-
39,50; a load averaoe to high choice 929
Ib slaughter heifers. 40.50; choice 900-1100
lbs 3800-39.DO; mixed high good and
choice ^7.50-38.50; utility an-d commer-
cial 'slaughter cows 28.00-29.50; a' "few
30.00; cutler 26.50-29.00; high dressing
28,50/ eanner 25.0O-24.J0; yield trade 1
1700-2000 lb slaughter bulls 35.00.3o.OOl
Individual high dressing 97,00; yield
grade )•» 1W0-185O lbs S3.00-35.50; In
Tuesday's vealer trade, ' prima vealers
up to 53.00; choice 43.00-50.00; good 35.00-
44.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts trading
uneven) early steady, to 50 higher In en
active trade) later only moderately ac-
tive, prices steady; 1-2 200-24} lbs 32,00-
32.30; around 150 head 33,00'; later trade
largely 32,00) 1-3 200-250 lbs 31.00-32,00;
2-4 240-560 lbs 3050-31.50; 2-4 240-300 lbs
2?.50-30.50; sows steady to weak; 1-3
30O-400 lbs 21.00-23.00; a tew up to 23.50;
boars steady to 50 higher, 2t .00-21.50.
Sheep 600; trading on slaughter lambs
95-115 lbs steady; however, 89-95 lb of-
ferings steady to weak* slaughter ewes
steady; , teeder lambs slow, steady;
choice and prime M-115 Ib spring slaugh-
ter lambs 47.50-4S.50; 80-95 lbs 44,00-47,50*
good and choice 44,00-47,00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7,00-10,00) choke-
end fancy 70-90 Ib spring feeder lambs
34.0O-30.0O; good and choice 50-70 Ib*
33.00-34.00, .
NBC's "Columbo'" series, star-
ring Peter Falk, begins its
fourth season ln the fall , and
the producer for 1974-75 will be
Everett Chambers, who handled
it during its first season.
Evert advances
inpreludeta
Wimbledon
NOTTINGHAM, ¦ England
(AP) — Australian John New-
<x>mbe and U.S. star. Chris Ev-
ert: bothy lave ad-vanced in the:
$100^ 000 : John Player Tennis
Tournament, a.prelude to nekt
week's . Wimbledon champion-
ships. . - : . V • ¦
Newcombe, :¦; seeded No. 1
among the men at Wimbledon,
and Miss Evert, seeded No. 2
among the women, each scored
second-round victories Tuesday
in the English grais court tour-
lament.
American Stan Smith, seeded
fourth at Wimbledon, also ad-
vanced. .¦ . '¦¦¦ •.'"
But two other Wimbledon
seeds-Sweden's Bjorn Borg,
rated . fifth; aiid American Ar-
thur Ashe, tanked eighth—were
upset; in the tuneup for the All-
ESaglahd championshipsy.
After ii shaky : ft-7, 8*9, 8-6
start in an opening jnatch
against Charlie Pasarell of
P u e r t o  Rico, Newcombe
triumphed 63, 6-2 against Paul
Gerken of East Norwalk, Conn;
Gerken had diefeated Chile's
Jaime Panto Bwvd. 7
In Eastbour«e, ¦, meanwhile,
Miss Evert of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.—who has notched con-
secutive victories in the. Italian
and ;Frenfrh : Open , tourna-
ments—defeated Britain's Pen-.
ny-Moore 6-2;.6-1; '¦¦."¦•
The men's singles are being
played at Nottingham and the
women's competition at East-
bourne, SO miles to the south.
Smith, of Sea Pines, S.C.
downed Britain's John Lloyd in
the second ground after, strug-
gling to: a win over Bill Brown
of San Lmis Obispo, Calif.
In the first round, Mian
Holecek, a Czech exile ; from
West Berli«, busted Borg, 18-
year-old who has just captured
the Italian and ^ French , title* in
succession,
Gudllermo '¦ Vilas, a rising Ar-
gentine player, scored * sec-ond-round victory against Ashe,
who has been fighting in-
fluenza.
Market drills
down slightly
WALL STREET
NEW PORK (AP ) - The
stock market continued drifting
slightly lower in light trading
today as investors awaited
some dramatic turn of events.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was do-wn 1.96
at 828.30. Declines led advances
more than 2-to-l on the New
York Stock Exchange. . ' - ,' •
."Prices ^ are just - steadilybeing eaten a v^ay," said John
Doherty of Blyth Eastman Dil-
lon, "Everyone , is waiting for
something dramatic."
Investors, keyed to interest
rate developments at the mo-
mentj are looking toward
Thursday and Friday for bank
loan and rate figures which
might bring a change in mar-
ket psychology.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, the market value index
was off .39 at 82,84. Instrument
Systems was most active, off Vi
at 1%.
On the Big Board, topping the
volume list were I-T-E Impe-
rial , down Vs at 12%, and J. P.
Morgan, off % at 59%,
Ford Motor, which announced
further plant clpsings because
of parts shortages, lost % to
52%.
The Big Board's composite
index foil .19 to 46.81.
Grain
MINNBAPOUI, Minn. tAP) - Wheal
receipts Tuatday, 1»; year ago JM;
Spring wheal cash trading bails un-
changed; prices up six.
No, 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 4.61-
5,50,
Test wclohl premiums: ont cant •ech
pound 58 to 41 Ibi. i on* cent discount
•ach Vi Ib, under. 18 lbs,
Protein prices: ' 11 per cant 4.M-4.M;
U, 4,«3-4,«J( 13, 4.«-4,Ml 1* 3,Ul IJ,
9,301. 16, 9.49 1 17. LSI.
No. 1 tiortt Moratena winter -4 Sl-4.81,
Mlnn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter 4.36-4,79,
No. 1 herd ambar durum, 6.50-7,50;
discounts, amber 7J-1.50; durum 1.00-2,00,
Corn No. a yellow 2.731'<-2,7W,
Oats No. 2 extra fisavy white 1.41,
Barla/i cars 133, year ago 10; Larke r
1.H-3.10I Blue Melting 2.2J-3.05) Dick-
son 2.3C-3.20; Peed 1.96-2,39.
Rye No. 1 and 3 3,49-3,6].
Flax No. 1 «,M
Soybean* No. 1 yellow 1,11'b .
Winona markets
Bay State Milling Co.
No, 1 N. Spring Wheat 4,4»
No. 2 N, Spring Wheal 4.47
No, 3 N, Spring Wheat 4.43
No, 4 N, Spring Whoat 4.3»
No, I Hard wini ar Whoat 4,19
No. 2 Herd Wlnlor Wheat 4,17
No, 3 Hard Wlnlor Wheat 4,|]
No, 4 Herd Wlnlor Wheat 4.09
No, 1 Ryu 2,39
No. f Rye „....„.._ ~..1V
(Pint Pub, Wednesday, June IC 1974)
State of ANnneiote )
County at Winona )
IN COUNTY COUHr
PROBATB DIVISION
NO. 17,994
In TIM Mailer Of The Ritste Ol
Btfmen T, Elllntson, Decedent
ORDER POR HEARING)
ON FINAL ACCOUNT
J oil a McClsnathan, special administra-
trix , of ttte above captioned estate/ hav-
Ino filed herein her Final Account to-
gether with a petition for eummary dis-
tribution and discharge statlna ttiet said
decadent died Intaitele and that all ex-
pense of administration, taxes and
clnltm have been paid In full, and pray-
ing thet tha residua ot sold estate t>e
distributed to thoaa entitled thereto, and
the administratrix discharged,
IT IS ORDERED, that tha hearing
thereof be had on August 24, 1974 al
*;30 A.M., anil thai the creditor* of aald
decedent ehall file their claims and ob-
jections to said Final Account, If any.
no later than Auuust 36, 1974 at »J3(|
A.M,, the date of sold hearing* end thai
the claims so filed be heard on the data
and time referred to ehoye before thli
Court In tlie Counlv Courtroom In the
Courlhouie In the Clly of Winone. Mln.
neiota, and that notice thereof be given
by publication In the Winone Dally News
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law,
Dalod: June 17. 1974,
(SEAL!
S. A. SAWYE R
Judge o| County Court
STREATER, MURPHY, BROSNAHAN i
LANGFORD
Attorneys for Petitioner
; :;yj¥ ;^ -^fc:l^' ;'- '; »mv YeRK ¦«» MARKIT ¦
'¦. Madliim vrtiW* .......;.....,...J»-.si
; Large wWfi' .........~ ;...y-,ui^44 , '
( f^raf Pub. .Weefpesdey, June i>, 19741
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED FOR
¦L.BCTRONIC ACCOUNTIND MACHINI
FOR , .
IHDEPBNDBNT KHOOL
DISTRICT NO. Ul .
;.. Winone, Minnesota . '
Bids dose 2.00 p.m., Wednesday, July
I, '1974. ." ^ -.-
¦:.
Motlce Is hereby:given that eesled pro-
posjl* will be received by tha school
board ef Independent School District No.
861. Winone, JMInnosote, until the hour of
2:00 p.m., Wednesday, July 1, 1974, at
the office of Hie Business Marieger ef
the school district located In the Junior.
High School Building, 1«* West Broadway,
Wlnoni, Minnesota, for furnishing one
electronic accounting machine all In
accordance with the plans and . specifica-
tions on file In the . Buslneu office of
the school dlitrlet;
Bids will ke opened and -tabulated at
the time set- for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be presented to the, school
board at Irs regular meeting to be held
Jlrty »,.1974- . ,
eldi shall' be addressed end marked at
follows:. . ' .
Independent School District No. Ml
. IM, West Broadway
; Winona, Allnneiot* 539W '
arsd marked:'/
.' "¦;. .. "Blov, Accounting fMchlne"
Bach.bid sltall be . accompanied by an
approved bidder's bond or certified check
equal to Mb of the grots amount of the
bid te * ,guarantee that the bidder; willenter Into .the contract according to his
U d. The school board reserves the right
to. waive Informalities,and to re|act. any
and all bids or parts of. bids.
Independent School District. K6. 161
Winona, Minnesota ' '¦ .
\ Paul W. stndert, Cltrk-
<Pub. Date Wednesday, June 19; 1974)
CITY OF WINONA
WHVOMAi MINNESOTA '
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR COMMERCIAL HARBOR
SEWER AMD WATER
Clly. Prelect Nos. 24-SAN-74 and 3J-W-7*Sealed , proposals marked : "Commer-
cial Harbor Sewer end Water" "will bereceived at- thi Office of the city Clerk,
City. Building, Winona, Minnesota, until
2:30 p.m.,. July S, .1.974, for the furnish-
Ing of all labor, end materials required
for the construction thereof for the City
of Winona, Minnesota. .. '. .
The . approximate quantities of the
nnalor Items of \vork' are:
>0 L.F. ot Steei Casing' Pipe Jacked
and Bored '
.. '¦ 441 L.F. of 24"rOuctH* C1P .1,855 L,F. of 24" VCP : '
J50 L.Fi of «" BCP .
. ai Ea: Standard 48". jyianhole . ¦ ". ¦
2 Ea. standard 48" Drop. Manhole
, 4 Ea. Special Manhole.
U.S. Wet Well w/Bar. Screen. Additionto Lift Station Np. £ '-".
1,150 CYUVV Granular Flit tor fiarm-, 500 CYV.M Class S Base ' :"¦ 300 Ton MUD 23ol 'A. C. .'
70 L.F. cf 4" Ductile CIP Wafer
.: ¦ Mam .¦
¦ ¦.- •  . ¦¦ yy :¦¦ -.
-1,626 L.F. of 14" Ductile «IP Water
• ' Main' ¦ ."¦ . . - ¦¦¦ ¦
¦ -
- 1,140 tF. of 16" Ductile CIP Water •
Mam -••¦':.- ' I Ea.. 14". Balva Manhole .
.:' 1 Ea. H" Valve Manhole . .
. a. Ea.- Fire Hydrant. '
3 Ee. t" Valve w/Box
- .. «W L.F. ot 30" Steel Casing pip*¦ . - . Jacked and Bored .
Proposals, Specifications end Plans
may ba obtained at the Office of the
City Engineer, City Building, Winona,
Minnesota, upon deposit of tlO.OO, which
will be returned to those returning the
plans and specifications within ten (10)
days' after- the bid opening. . - ¦!
Bids must ba made on the proposal
forms furnished. .
A certl-fled cheek or bidder.'* bondshall accompany each bid in the amount
of- five percent IS%) ¦¦ of the bid made
payable to the City of Winona, ¦ Minne-sota, which shall be forfeited to the: City
In the event the successful bidder falls
to enter Into a contract with the City.¦ The City reserves the right to reject
any er all bids and to .waive Informali-
ties. .. ¦ ¦
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, June 19,
1974. : .
JOHN .8; CARTER .
7 : City Clerk -.
;. (Ptib, .Oate Wednesday, June .19, 1974)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
"¦ -, .FOR. " \" '
TRACTOR-MOWER
Sealed proposals marked "Tractor-Mow-
er Bid" wvlfl be received at the ofllce of
the Clly Clerk, Winona,. Allnhesota, until
?:30 P.M.: on July 1, 1974, for furnishing
the City of Winona with a tractor-mbWer
In accbrdance with the specifications on
same.
Specifications and proposal forms may
be obtained at. the ofllce of the Director
of General Services, city Hall, Winona,
Minnesota: All bids must be submitted on
the proposal forms furnished. .' .-.A' , certified check, cashier's check or
bidders bond shall accompany each bid
In fhe amount equal to at leejf five per-
cent of the bid,, made payable to the
Clly of Winone, which shall be forfeited
to, the city in the event tho successful
bidder falls to enter Into a contract with
the clly. • " :
Tho, city reserves the right to reject
any and ell bids and to waive Informal-
ities.¦¦ Daled June 17, 1974.
John S. Carter .
City Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 13, 1974)
State bf AMnneiota )
Counly of Winona ) si.
IN COUNTY COURT
I PROBATE DIVISIOM
File No. ,17,960 ' • ¦' ' ¦
In Re Bitale Of
B bba Leerkinlp, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
for Prooef* of Will,
Limiting Time lo pile claims
¦hd for Hearing Thereon
Henry O. Leerkemp having filed * pe-tition for the probata of the will of said
decedent end for the appointment of The
Merchanti National Bank of Winona ea
executor., which will Is on file In this
Court and open. to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thoreof he had on July Sth, 1974, at *:ljo'clock A.M., before thl* Court In the
County Court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that objections
to the allowance of sold will. If any, be
filed before said time of hearing: thai
the time within which creditors of seld
decedent may tils their claim* ba limited
to sixty (60) days from the data hereof,
end that the claims io filed be heard
on August 13tti, 1974, at 9:15 o'clock A.M,
before this Court In the County Courl
room In fhe court house In Winone,
Minnesota, end thai nolle* hereof be
given by publication of this order In Ihe
Winona Dally New* and by mailed notice
ea prov ided by lew,
Dated June 10th, 1974.
(Court Stall
8. A. SAWYER
Judge ol the Counly Courl
DARBY 8. EVAVOLD, CHARTERED
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Wednesday, June 12, 1974)
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
ADVERTIIEMINT POR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received by thi
Counly Auditor In his olllce, In thi
Court Houie, at Winona, /vilnneiota, un-
til ll;O0 A.M. on July 9, 1974, for Ihs
following prelects:
Qradlna end Surlaclni
County Project No. 7011, Orad* end
Surface 1,71 ,mll*« of C-S.A.H, No. 9
from (uncllon wilh T,H. No. •!, South.
Approximate quantities are 93,45} cubic
yards uncloiilfled excavation, 394 linear
leet of IS" lo 34" C.S.P.C, 604 linear
feet ot 24" to 88" «pan R.CP.C, 3975
square yards of sodding and 11,974 tons
of class 2 aggregate surfacing ,
Counly Project No. 7310, Orade and
Surfaces 0,42 miles of C.S.A.H. No, 90
from tht Wabasha County Lint, test. Ap-
proximate quantities art 11,301 cubic
yards unclassified' excavation and 131
linear -feat H" to SO" C.S.P .C,
Plans and Proposals and Specification*
art ore fll* In the offlct of tht Counly
Auditor and Iht Counly Highway
Engineer.
Proposals must ba made on Ih* blank
forms furnished by the Counly.
All bids must be tccompanltd by s
certified chock or a corporal* bond In
favor of the Winona County Auditor In
an amount equal to at least if. of th*
bid.
Th* County reserves the right to rt-
led an/ nr all bids and to waive any
Irregultrljlei therein. 'June i, 1974
ALOIS J WICZBK
Counly Auditor
Winone County, Mlnntiol* 43VJ7
(Pub. pat* Wednesday., Junt 1»; 19741
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIB*
'• FOR ' '•
TANDEM TRUCK
Sealed porpoMls marked "Tandem
Truck Bid" will be received at tht office
of the City Clerk, Winona, Minnesota,
until 2:30 >.m. on July V 1974 for fur-
nishing the City of Wi nona with e , 1974
Tandem: Tr*ek In accordance y/ltti the
specification oh. same.
- " - -Specificati ons snd proposal forms may
b* obtalnett at the office of the Direc-tor of General Service. City Halj, Wlnb.
na, Minnesota. All bids must be submits
ted on. the proposer forms furnished, .
, A : certified check, cashier's check er
bidder's boiid shall accompany each bid
in the amount equal ,to-»t least five per*
cent of fh« bid, made payable fa the
City of Wlpotia, which shall be forfeited
to the city Ip the' event the successful
bidder tails to enter Into t contract with
the city, y .
The City, reserve* the right to rejett
any and alt bids tnd to waive Informal-
ities. . ,¦: . '.
Dated June th W74.
. John 8. Carter
Clly Cltrk : .
CPlrst Pufc, Wednesday*: June 19, 1*741 .
ADVfeRTIsiMetet FOR •IDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED POR
CLOCK SYStEM FOfc
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1 ':¦ '¦ NO '^ tMl.: - „. :
." Wlnont, .Mlnntsoti
Bids cloat 2:00 P.Wj Wednesday, July
»,: i974. , ' : ¦ - . . '¦ ¦ : ¦ ' .
Notice Is hereby, olven that sealed pr*
posalt will be received by the school
board of Independent School District No.
Sol, Wlno*ia, Minnesota, until tht hour
of 2:00 P-.M., Wedneaday, July J, 1974.
at the oHIct of the. Business Manager
of the " school district located In the
Junior Hfgh School Building, 1W West
Biroadway^  Winone; . AAlnntsoto, for futv
nlshlng; a clock tystem for Central Ele-
mentary School ell In accordance with
the plans and specifications ion file In
the Business Office of the school district.
Bids Will be opened and tabulated at
the time set for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be presented to tht
school board at . Its regular meeting to
be held- July '* 1974. ¦{ ¦¦
Bids shall be addressed and marked as
follows:' ' ¦ '. - . : ¦ ' . ¦
• Ihdepe-ndent School-District No, 86V ;
,164. West Broadway
7 - , .  Winona, ' Mln n'esota S5987 ,
and marked:. . '
. "Bid, Clock system;' " : .:: Each Md shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder's ., bond .or. .' certifiedcheck/eq-ual to 5% cf the gross amount
of the bid as a guarantee that the bid-
der will enter Into the contract eccbrdlngr
to . Mi bid.. The school board reserves the
right to waive Informalities and to re|e«t
any and ail bids or parts of bids..
.. Ind«pendent School District No. 861
Wlnpne, Minnesota
PauhW. Sanders, Clerk "V- .
(First Pub. Wednesday, June I, 1974)
State of .wMInneaot* 3
County o>f Winona 3' ' . ¦
COUNTY COURT .
• ' . '. ' CIVIL OIVISION-
Abts Agency,. Incorporation, a Cor- ,
porallon under tht laws of the State
of Minnesota '- ¦ ¦ VStfMOHS ' 
¦.'¦
. Plaintiffs,: '
Wlllard Dollttle, Lyman' ": Curtis, ':
Georse J. Parsons, George Eekert,
Elmlra (treen, John Green, Christ
DanamaJi," . H. C. Bolcom, Henry C '
Bolcom; Alace J. Thompson, Chris- -
tlan F. Banneman, Ernestine O. Otis,
Orrln H. Otis, Lydls A. Green, V. E;
McDonald Mary CL Otis, Jomtt H..
McGuire, Aanes F. McGuire, H. W.
Johnson^ ; as trustee for Elmlra
Green, also the spouses of the de>¦-..- ' ¦.
fendehtK,' the ' unknown htlrs cf, tht '
defendants deceased, and ,air other
persons unknown claiming any rights,
title estate, Interest, or lien In the
real estate described l(i fht ¦ Com.
plaint herein,' , - . , ' ,.' y- '
' - .Defendants;" VTHE.STATE OF MINNESOTA. TO TrfH
ABOVE-NAMED DEFENDANTS:
YOU, and each of you, are hereby
summoned end required to serve upon
plaintiffs attorney an answer to the
complal nt, which as to those defendants-
personally served Is herewith served
upon you and as to the other defend,
ants Is on file In the. Office of the Clerk
ot the -above named Court, within twenty(20) days after the serylce of this 'sum-
mons Upon you, . exclusive of ' the' day of
service. If you fall to do so judgment
by default will be taken aaalhst you -for
the. .relief demanded In the complaint.
This action Involves, effects, or bring*
In question ; rear p-Voperty situated In the
County of Winona; State d Minnesota,
described as follows fo-w|f; .
That part of Lot fllneteeh (19), PLAT
OF SUBDIVISION of SECTION JI»,
Township 107 K. .7 West, described: as follows:
Commencing .a t  a point , *n the• . West line of the Southeast quarter
ef tl>e. Northeast quarter (SEW of NEI
'A) of said Section Twenty. (20),
1J5.12. feet North of the Iptenee-
: tion -of iald Wesf Una with the North ,
line, of County Stat* Aid Highway
- No.. . '16 (Old Highway Mo. 61), for
the point of beginning; thence Northalong the West line of sold South-
east quarter , of the Northeast qiier-
:t*r. :<SEl4-ef NE 'A) ot said Section
Twenty (20) a distance of 96.24 feetj
thence at a. deflection angle to the ,
right of 110* '5J«- a distance of 131.25feet to the Westerly rlsht of way
Una of Otis Street) ¦ thence- at t de-flection artgla to. the right ot 72* 04*
end -along the Westerly right of way
' line of Otis' - , Street a dlslance of
84 feet; thence at a deflection angle
to ttte right of 30* 16' and along the
Westerly right of , way t Irte of Otis
Street a distance of 14 feel; Ihence
at a deflection ' angle to the right ot
100* 09' a distance of 126.« feet to
the point of beginning, being located
upon and forming a part of the
Southeast quarter of the Northeast
;quarler "' (SElfT of' NEW) "ol Section '
Twenty (20), Townlhlp One Hundred
seven (107) Norlh, of Range Seven
(7), West of tht Fifth Principal¦ Meridian, '. Winone County, Minne-
sota. ¦ ' . - • ¦
The oblect ot this action I* to excludethe' defendants from any Interest of
lien claimed by them or any of them In
the ahove described real properly.
DARBY «. EVAVOLD, CHARTERED
Mlctiael J. Price
Attorney FOr Plaintiff
)9 On the Plara West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Wednesdey, Junt 13, 1974)
State of Minnesota ) .
Count-y ol Winona )
COUNTY COURT
CIVIL. DIVISIOM
SUMMONS
Christ M. Roffler, Emma
P, A. Roffler, Randy Voelker and
Send/ Voelker,
Plalnlllls,
-vs—
Dedrlck Bohn, Dietrich Bohn,
Jenet Paton, Emma Bohn, Herbert
C, Wlllt, Amelia Witt, Frank J.
Grochowskl , Caroline Blanch* Hunter,
Charl es F. Walters. . Virginia
Walters , Anna Grochowskl, also
Ihe * pauses of ttte defendant!,the' unknown heirs of the defendant!
decerned, and all other persons unknown
claiming any rights, title, estate,
lateral*,, or lien In Iht complaint
herein,
Delendants.
THE' STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOUE-NAMED DHPBNDANTSi
YOU, and each of you, art hereby
tumtnontd and required to serve upon
plaintiff's attorney tn answer to th*
complaint, whlcta as' to those defendant*
personally served Is herewith served
upon you and a* fo the other defendants
ll on file In tho Office of the Clerk of tht
abova named Court , within twenty (30)
days after the service of this summons
upon you, exclusive of the day of ser-
vice, If you fall to do so judgment by
default will be taken against you for Ihe
roller demanded In tha complaint.
This sctlon Involves, afftcti , or brings
In quesllon real properly situated In tht
Counly of Winona, (tote ol Minnesota,
described as lollowi to-wll:
The Southerly Filly (50) feet of the
Easterly Forty Eight (48) teat ol Lot
one (I), Bloc k Twenty Three (23),
HAMILTON'* ADDITION to WI-NONA, being located upon end form-
ings a pert of tht Southwell Quarter
(SW/V4.) of th* Northwest Quarter
(NWM) of Section Twenty Flvt (23),
Tov/mhlp one Hundrtd tnd Seven
(ID)). North of Range Seven (7),
Woit of lha Fifth Principal Merldlon,
Wi nona County, Minnesota,
The object of thli action It lo exclude,
Ihe defendants from any Intereit or Hen
claimed by them or any of them In the
ibove described real properly.
Ne» personal claims are madt tpjalntt
•ny of the delendants above enlllM-
Dated: June 7, 1974
CAP.BY 8, EVAVOLD, CHARTERED
/s/Mlchael J. price
Allorney lor Plnlnlllt
39 On the Flora West
Winonn, Minnesota 53967
AlliedC 88 InlPap V «%
AllisCh V ¦ 8%:Jns&l 19%
AniAirL :. . ftVi Jostans . . vlSVi
Ako* ;, : ,4.1% 'Ketcott . . .' WVi
ABess ¦'• - 19% 'Kraft ' ¦ VV ''.«Q .
;;
tAmBrniT 87. Kresge *1%
AmCaa '; V »H; ;KW)ger ! l«i%
ACyanVy MViy lxie-vy s^ , V " 16%
AmMtr f if ty Miicmy ' - tiit.
AT&T ' . ' 46%;, McPonp -. . .. 13%
AMF'- -;:; ' '" '19' Alerck V '  ;8i%
Aiconday tiz& MMM - 77 V
ArchDn 11% MinnPL 144;
AroicSl'¦¦ " Vat . liobpil V ;40%
AycoCpV '•*-— MnChni 66%
BeatF* - 18% MoritDk ' :;26t
5<eing ¦¦ '• " ' 16 V NorfkWri^ '60%BoiseCs 14% yNNGas > mVt,
Biunswk 14% NoStPw 19V*
BrlNor 36%yNwA -^ 24%
CampSp ¦' " '¦ 27%; JJwBaric : -42V4
CatPlr' - .64 . Penney ' . 77
Chryslr 16% Pepsi ; . 62T/8
CdtSrvr : 39 PhlpsDg S4V4
ComEd 25% Phillips :: 52
ComSat 30% Polaroid . . 39%
CoiiEd ¦ - . . (,% HCA: . • '- ' ¦
¦ 15%
ContCan^ 24% RepStl 21%
CohOil 88 Reyliid 45y<i
GntlDat 27% Rockwl 27%
Dartlnd 19%: Safewy . . 38%
Deere - 19% Safevfy- ' ; .38%
Deere . 42% SFeln : ? 30%
D(wCm 68% SchrPl 66%
diiPont :¦• 169 Sears. 86%
EastKod- 110% ShellOil . .47%
Esmark 28% Singer - 30%
Exxon ; 72% SouPac 32
Firestn 18 . SpRarid 38%
FordMtr- ¦ 52% StBrndsy -  W/ B
GenEl - 48% StOilCal - .26%
GenFood 24% StOillnd: ' 83%
GenM : 53%. Telex , -r—
GenMtr 50% Texaco '.' '. 25%
GeiiTel 21% Texasln ,94
Gillette 35% UnOil 37.
Gbbdrich 19 UnGarb 40
Gooclyr 16% UnPac 72%
Greyhnd-'".¦ 14% USStl 43%
GvdfOil /• - 20% WnAirL 12%
IHomestk 41% WesgEl - 15%
HoneyWl 60y8 . Weyrhsr . .  39%
InlStl V ^ 32% WinnDx 41%
IBM 227; Wlworth 15J4
IntlHrv 25% Xerox 118%
1 p;m. New York
stock prices
DETROIT (AP) - Former
University of Massachusetts
quarterback Peil Pennnington
has been- traded by the- Detroit
Wheels of the World Football
League to the Chicago Fire, a
club spokesman said Tuesday.
In exchange, the Wheels re-
ceived Scott Lewis and defen-
sive back Leon Harden and
Ron Winston, a tight end. Win-
ston played with the . New Eng-
land Patriots of the National
Football League in 1971.
' '
. ¦ ¦
'
.
¦
Wheels trade QB
to Fire for three
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - The
World , Hockey Association's
newly arrived Phoenix Road-
runners have signed three of
their top : draft choices, Bruce
Aberhart, top junior hockey
goalie last: season; Robbie
Watt , who netted 50 goals for
the Flin Fion Bombers in the
Western Canada Junior Hockey
League, and Jim Clarke, sev-
enth-round pick from the To-
ronto Marlboros, all signed
Tuesday.
U.S. rips Swiss
BIRMINGHAM , England (AP )
r- Led by Billy Martin and Alex
Mayer , the United States swept
Switzerland 5-0 in the opener o£
the Rnatlon Windmill tennis
tournament, ¦
USC leads tennis
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Third-seeded John Andrews of
Southern Cal defeated Howard
Berman of Cornell 8-1, fl-4 as
the Trojans awl Stanford took
the lend in the NCAA tennis
championship wilh 12 points.¦
Soccer star banned
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP )
— Haiti defender Ernst Jonn-
Joseph become the first ROCCOI
player in World Cup history to
be banned from (he champion-
ships because he admittedly
took a prohibited drug,
Road runners sign
3 top draft choices
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BEETLE BAILEY ¦ :y . ¦ by Wort Walker
MARY WORTH ' . . V- '^ ' . - hir_ " ;All«n- Saufliden- 'and. .ken- .--.ErBii|
REK MORGAN, M.D. fay Dal Ciirtil
NANCY bv Eml« Bushmill*
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
WIZARD OF ID ; v by Parker and Harl
MARK TRAIL y by Ed Dodd
Qt Winona Pally New*
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Start Here
BUND ACS UNCALLED*0" 7
A^:-!4, - 20,
: «, '.*>, 4>, .ft\
'B. . ' ;. -
"y CartJ . '«rf;th»nk»;VV' f ::Vy
¦^ Jwv °^ i»-
:
»»nl«*- " to everyone, who
- rSnl-nXIrrf «•' <*!*" : cms- fl"** and
rlnf while- ln Community - , Memorial
«n£ittl. - TJianla to doctors end nurses
Sr -our ' kindness, also the priests
..for. **- prayera.,- • - .. Atargaret Gibbons •
(ft*. Dote -Wee., June W, )9?4)
" .' ¦ ¦• - ¦ ORDINANCE NO. zm
AH ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 19H
Tho City ef Winona does ordain:
Section 1. . That the . Code of the
City, of: Winona; Minnesota, . ,1959,' . be
amended by addlna thereto the follow-
ing' chapter: ¦
: "Chapter 7A. Boathouses.
• Section 7A-1. Prohibitions on: use ot
certain City land. No -person shall oc-
cum or. us* any part of tfie real pro-
perty Inside the corporate Hmlfs owned
or maintained -by the Clly for the pur-
pose of • mooring a boathouse or boat
over sseven feet In width unless Ih
censed fo do so by the City.
.Section - 7A-2. Definitions. '
¦ " '
7(0) The word "boathouse" means CD
• boat- more than seven feet Iri width,
:and (2) a structure wllti ' Its appurten-
ances, designed and constructed to float
oh water and be moored to |a.nd and - to¦ be used - for . the storage of boats er for
living or for recreational purposes. :
(b) The words "City Manager" mean
the CHy Manager or.tils. designated rep-
resentative. '
,.(c) The word 'VCItyf' .' irieens the Clly
of Winona and all Its Boards and Com-
missions and thg Port .. Authority, of
. Wlnoiiui,- ¦¦;.
' (d)) The word, "maintained" ¦¦.means
the City, by agreement '.wltlh another
governmental body or ¦ person, is rt.
sponsible for the control and care" of
real property.
Section 7A-3.- General .Provisions. ,
(a) The City Manager may from, linie
.to time recommend to the City.Council
that .certain real., property owned or
•Tialntalned by the- CMy ba closed . to
boathouse : mooring ' The City Council
may then close the area: effective upon
.the expiration/ of a current license term.
Provided;, however, that if the Council-
'finds s superior public use exists, -It
, may <lose tho real . property to use on
One Hundred Twenty (120) days IK*Wee.
(b) Real.property for . mooring a boat-
house shell be assigned by. the. City
iManaser. He . shall assign space. 'Suffic-
ient to provide a safe and usable moor-
frig / and fo provide at least two feet
of water-space onv each side of. a boat-
house. .A person Who has been using
• particular. ' piece of real property err
.the: ' effective date : of this ordinance-
shall be given the first opportunity to
secure s license for such place. .
•(c). . Moorlns ' of . boslhouses shall be-
subject to such reasonable regulations
for the . safety ' and welfare of the li-
censee and - public as tha City Manaoer
wild the consent of the City Council,
may -from.time to time prescribe.
• (d) A licensee . shell have exclusive
vse of only, the space assigned to him.
.".-(•) A license shall be transferable
only alter notification In. Writing to -the
Clly Manager.
,(f) Any ^ personal property left oh
City-owned or maintained real properly
or moored thereto shall become, the
property of the City If such property
ts abandoned or If such property, la rot
removed by e licensee within thirty
•(CO) days after expiration or revoca-
tion .ot a license. -¦ (g) The City Manager Is authorized
¦ and directed . by. private sale. or. other
imearss to dispose of all abandoned best-
houses • end all other personal property
located on City-owned -or maintained
property.
(h> The City Manager shall not Issue
a license to a person who has hereto,
fore occupied a space on Island. 72
•With the permission of John A; La tsch
Publ ic Bath Board and who. has hot
paid the fees required by the said fibard
er tfie City heretofore billed by or due
to Hie Board or the City, unless and
until all such fees due and owing ere
paid In full. . ¦•
(I) A license Issued In 1974 shall be
effective until July 1, 1975; commenc-
ing July 1, 1975, a license ' shall be for
* term of one year. A license feeshall not be prorated. No part of 0 li-
cense fee shall, be refundable.
(I) A person who has been licensed
te use a particular place and who wish-
es to secure a new license for that
place shall be slven the first opportun-
ity to secure a license for such place.
(k) The license tee- shall, be .one dol-
lar and fifty cents per running foot
of reel property assigned with a mini-
mum' of twenty dollars.
Section . 7A-4. License procedure and
provisions.
(a} Ah application for 0 license shall
be made to the City Maneger In
writing and It shall state the name
end address of tho applicant, the - area
of real property whero ho desires to
moor a .boathouse, a brief description
of the boathouse and such other Infor-
mation as tho City Manager may re-
wire • .
( M A  license shall -be In writing
end shall be signed by the City Man-
ager and by the licensee . ¦
(c) A license shall contain the follow-
ing Information and such other Informa-
tion gs the City Manager may determine
to bo necessary.
(1) The name and address of the li-
censee. '
(2)  A license number.
(3) .The term of the license.
(4) . The license fee.
(S) The following statement: The li-
censee agrees to keep the real property
assigned In a reasonably clean, sanitary
end safe condition; to remove rubbish,
refuse and garbage from the real pro-
perty not less often than weekly; . lo
comply .wilh Iho ordinances and regula-
tions of tha Clly; lo display a current
license number In a prominent place on
the boethouse visible from the landward
side; to keep the boathpuse securely and
solely moored; lo quit the real proper-
ty promptly otler revocation and ter-
mination ol his license and to re-move
all of his properly wll-h|n thirty (30)
days after such revocation nnd ter-
mination; to repair snv damage done
1n the renl properly; to nol cut down
trees or brush or In any way substan-
tial ly alter the appearance or condition
of the real estate without the. express
written consent ol the Clly Manager)
to assume responsibility, for dominies
to property or Injuries to persons which
may arise from or be Incidental to
the exercise of the license or for dam-
age! to' Iho properly or Inlurlei to the
person ot tho licensee, his officers,
Meets, service employees, guests or
family or others who may bo on tho
licenser! premises by Invitation or the
Invitation ol any ono of (hem, wheltior
arising from Activities ol tho CUy on
s«l<l premises or otherwise, and the li-
censee shell hold tho Clly harmless
from any and nil such claims by np-
penrlntj In end deiondlng any nnd all
such actions and psylnn and aothlylno
all final judiimenls obtained,"
Section 5. This ordlnnnce shall take
effect upon lis publication.
Adopted June 17, I9M.
NORM/IN E. INDALL
A/\ayor
Attested by:
John S. certor
Clly Clerk
(Pub. Dale Wednesday, June 19, 1974)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR'BIDE.
FOR
Vi TOM PICK-UP TRUCK
Sealed proposals mnrked "Pick-up
Tru>ck Did" will bo received ol tho office
of Hie Clly Clerk, Winona, Minnesota,
until 2:30 P.M. On July 1, 1(74, for fur-
nishing the City ol Winona wilh a 1W4
'A 1on pick-up truck In accordance with
lha ipeclllcallnns on seme,
, Speclllcallons and proposal forms may
ba «btalned at Ihe otdco ol Ihe Director
of General Services, City Hall, Winona,
Minnesota, All bids must bo submllted
on fhe proposal forms furnished.
. A certified chock, cashier 's check or
bidder's bond shall accompany each hid
In fhe amount equal to af least five
percent of the bid, made payable to Ihe
City of Winona, which shall be forfeited
to fhe clly In Iho ovenf Iho successful
bidder falls to enter Into a conlrncl wilh
the clly,
The Clly reserves Ihe right lo r«|ecf
any end all bids and to waive Inlorrnall-
tlas.¦ Dated Juno 17, I»M.
JOHN 5, CAR'ffiR
filly Clerk ¦ I
Lost M* Founi* .,- ': V' : '4
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will, be published when
a person finding an. article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied .Dept. . 452-3321: An 18-word notice
. wiH ba published free for. 2 . days In
an effort to bring Under and loser
¦ together,. ¦
REWARD for Information leading to
whereabouts of large gray male cat
missing a' week. Tel. .452*00 : - .¦¦•
FOUND—small 12-volt battery, riear Good-
view School. 'Ttl.'.-. 452-4706
LOST—4- month old Afghan, apricot color
dog, Latsch Beach vldnltyj, Reward.
. Tel. 4B2-4339. -. .7 , 7
FOUND—article of dothlnfit, Pelser
Street- Tel. 454-20CJ.
FOUND -^Two . Volkswagen keys. Tel.
452-2250..: 
¦
•¦; ,.
RING F-OUND-ln W. Howard and Lincoln
St. area. Tel. 452-634* and Identify. :
Personals 7
LUNCH SHOULD BE a lime to relax!
A business lunch doesn't havo to be
all work . . .  not with our tempting
food. "Wake business a pleasure ..-. ¦' .
eat here,: D.C, THE ANNEX. . . - - - "
MEMO '. ,: . to all dlvlt-dlggers. • Entry
fees . ARE NOW being accepted for tho
24th annual LEGION GOLF TOURNEY
at W-estfleld SUM., JULY 7. Line up*
your foursomes, Legionnaires and
resistor them at. the LEGION CLUB.
AUXILIARY MEETING Of Ihe V.F.W.
tonight at S.p.ni. Attend- .and moke¦ plans for' the post picnic coming up.
:y,F.W.: POST .1287,.; .. . .
WANTEIV^someone- fo make ». wedding
cake. Must deliver and set up. Tel.
454-2SM, , 8 to 2:30.
REOPEN ING ' EL C ID Massage: New
Masseuses. Try the very best. 107 La-
fayette. Tel. 452-4320. Open . Mon.
.;' through. Sat., 10^ a.m. 
to 3 pirn. ;- .' .'.- . .
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners .for altera-
tlons. repairs, sewing, pocket .zippers,
lining, general sewing, Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St., Miracle Mall entrance.
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. Hlgh'suc-
cess ratios In, weight, control, smoking
: elimination and . .- • Imaoe . adjustment
. areas at a low cost. Call : for appoint-
ment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request; Newbisra Building,
421 Wain, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust -want to. "rap"? Call YES evening*
., 452^5590. . 
;
HAVING A ORIMKING problem? For
. experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help:-men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANON*-
MOlfS, for yourself or a relative.
Trait sportaf ion 8
6-DAY ESCORTED Lake Superlor/Carv
adlan Circle Touri July sth thrvt ISth
. J159.50. 7rDAY ESCORTED Tour of
the Ozarks, July 27th' thru Aug. 2
$188.80. . 8-DAY . ESCORTED Denver/
Colorado Rockies, Aug. 17th thru . Aug.
24t h $242.55. Rates are per-person tor
twin accommodations from Winona,
Minn, and Include all transportation,
motels and . sightseeing. For free bro-- .'cliu're, write ' HIAWATHA COACHES,
528 Cass St., La Crosse, Wl. , 54601 or
: -your local agent. . ;
Business Strviees 14
TV SERVICE-professiopel fast and . de-
pendable; low summer rates on house
cells:. Tel. 4S4-2625. .
YOU CAN AFFORD this electrician. For
prompt service Tel. 452-2160. House
power Is our specialty. Bonded, II-
censed and Insured electrical contrac-
tor. .
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt,
: any size garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
. . 452-4990.; _ .".. ,'¦.
ALUMINUM SIDING - Expert Installe-
tlora of . Mlrro Siding,, porch enclos-
. urea, awnings, and windows. Tel.
'./Northwest Aluminum. 444-1538,
ERV'S FIX IT Service, home & house-
hold . repairs, sales and Installation 61
" . MON-RAY-PEVAC aluminum: , com-
bination - and replacement, windows,
aluminum accessories and U.S. steel
sldr.ng. Tel. 434-4016.
SNO/VBLOWER,. filler, power mower and
other small engine repairs, sales.and
service, Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
. City Road. Tel. 434-1412.
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERIOR House Palntlnp, expert work
ddrte by experienced painter for r«e-
son able rates. For a free estimate cell
Ketly Belanger at'452-6924 between 5
& 7 p.m.
HELP
WANTED
CARHOP—must be 17 or older. 4-LOne
Drive Inn, Tel- 454-1377 or 454-3972.
' " ATTENTION 
~~ T
TOY & GIFT PARTY PLAN I
Barn commissions tp to SOVe. No ex-
perience needed. FREE sample kit.
OR earn Free Gilts for having a
Parly. Call or write SANTA'S Par-
1lM, Avon Conn. 060OI. Tel. 1-203-673:
3455.
GIRL OR LADY to help tare for bed-
ridden lady. AAust live In. Frank
Morey, Caledonia, Minn. Tel, 507-724-
258?.
HIG H SCHOOL boy or man for form
work, very Utile chores. No mllklno.
Tel, Lewiston 5771. Write Box 239,
Lewlslon.
WAiNTED-boys or olrls for strawberry
picking. Tel. 452-4813.
IIIG-H SCHOOL GRADUATES: Get up to
12 50O cash bonus If you quallly: To-
day's Army 'hns some challenging tech-
nical |obs end a special cash bonus, for
those high school graduates who can
qualify. You earn lull Army pay while
you learn and receive Irom SI50O to
1250O In cash when you complete your
training. For lull details Tel. 454-3267
collect,~
TART™¥'HELP~ '
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
6:30 - 10:30 p.m. Some Saturdays 10-2.
»3,50 salary per hour, a minimum of
20 houra per week, Mual now he em-
ployed. Newly opened branch ol na-
tional appliance company. Tel. 452-
8721 between 5 and 9.
FACTORY WORKERS for all shifts, full-
tlrne work lor Ihoso wnntlng permanent
ornploymonl. Apply In person, Flberl le
C orporation, 501 W. Jrd, Winonn, Minn.
"Equal Opporlunlly Employer".
INSURANCE ADJUSTER
ARC YOU a stall adjuster tor an Imur-
nnco company? Would you rather ba
. paid lor Iho extra work you do, than
baa salaried? Our firm of Independent
adjusters It planning to open an nlllco
In Iho La Crosse area, and needs an
experienced adjuster to handle a one-
men olllce, loading lo manager. Good
polenllnl lor an aggressive , capable
n-un, heavy background deilrod In
casually lines. All replies conlldrnllal,
Write to A-54 Pally News.
MARRIED MAN for omln and livestock
form lo operate machinery, drive truck,
farrow plgs ' nnd do repair work, House
furnished, Good salary plus overtime.
Jntk DeYounp, Lewlslon . Tel, 523-3S1 .1,
RI-T ipED or seml-rollred men for p«rl-
tlmo bartender, Apply al V.F.W, CLUB,
11 7 Market St.
HOUSEKEEPING ATTENDANT
"
- part-
time woofcsnd Innltnrlal work, Ideal (or
Junior or Senlw High School Mudent,
Community Memorial Ho-.pllal, for-
SIMWOI Dnpl, (Irtenilon 219 or JOB.
DRIVER AND peril work, pnrl-llnift or
lull-time. Apply In person, Winonn
Ante Paris Company, Inc, |6J e. 2nd
Streef.
Painting, Decorating 20
HOUSE PAINTING-.— interior, exterior.
Roof coating. 15 yearsvexperience. Fully
.Insured.. Tel- -454-2133.
SPRAY PAINTING—Professional, fast,
economical spray - painting. Ideal for
; homes. Industrial-buildings, farm build-
ings. Tel. 452-6534 for free ^estimates.
Plumbing, Roofing / 21
HARD WATER Is hard on clothes^ hard ori
hands, hard on soap, leaves dishes and
glassware dull and unappetizing. Let us
make . Hie a Utile softer for you by In-
stalling a water . sottener In your home.
Frank O'Laughlih;
PLUMBINO tV HEATING
. 761 E. 6th . . -,;¦' . ' ¦ Tel. . 452-6340
BEFORE YOU. remodel the Wlchen or
the bath. SEE US, 'W e  have the best
selection , of - plumbing fixtures In the
area, -The Plumbing Barn, service and
repair division. Tel.; .454-4246.
' SftuaHoris: Wanted—Pent. 29
VO-TECH student , will do babysitting,
[ weekdays, hours starting from 5 p.m.
•: Tel. 454-5593. 7
SEWING, .MENDING:., arid . . alterations In
my home. $79 E. *fh. Tel. .454-5411;
GIRL WANTS to do babysitting for no
more than '3 children, light housework.
West End preferred. Tel. ' 454-3401. - 7 .
BABYSITTING In. my home. Tel. 452-
. 727B. :¦ -
¦ ¦ ¦: . .; ' :: .-: :y,. ,- :. - -.
Situations Wanted-iyiafo 30
WANTED-^motel . management lob.' Tel.;
608-248-2287. -7. . . - , . .-.'
FOURT EEN-YEAR-OLD lieeos work pert-
time «3r permanent yard work and odd
.•
¦¦• |obs. Tel. 452-9363. '
Instruction Classes . 33
SEVENTEEN-YEAR-old boy -to ijlve be-
ginning and Intermediate.tennis lessons.
Has home court. Tel. 454-3884. '
Business Ppportunities 37
LAUNDROMAT—Ideal business for handy-
man. Shows good net Income. Tel. Jot
Maas Realty 507-268-2400.
NEW BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
IN TH IS AREA
Vie yrill : select a Tellable
person on a full, or part-time
basis^ to service and collect
from accounts t^ablished
by. our comjiany, We offer
complete training, and busi-
ness guidance, guaranteed
success program plus, top
$$$$ and- nationally adver-
tised products. Must be .able
to -work 8 to 12 hours' per
week. We reguire good credit
refereiicgs, dependability &;
person we selebt mast have
a minimum -cash investment
fOr Plan I — $1950, Plan II
$2950, Plan III - $4950 or
Plan IV' ... full time . $8950.
Write to and include yoiir
phone nuihber ' ..;¦
NATIONAL
TRADERS
UNLIMITED
.'89 — 102 Lane No^th West
Minheapollsi Minn. 55433 .'¦•
Att: National Sales :Director
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 43
REGISTERED 2 year old -female Black
Labrador, very wel l trained, excellent
hunter and good prospect for : field
trial.: 'John Marsolek,.Tel. .452-3360. :
COCIC-O-POOS, black and : blondj Terrl-
poos and Beaa'es. Don Lekey, Trem-
pealeau* wis, .'
GERMAN 'SHEPHERD puppltfs, 7 Weeks
old; female, block and sliver, $25. Tel.
454-5737.' 7 ,
BEAGJ.E—11-morafh-old doff* free for a
flood home. Tel. 689-2068 after «-
MALE LHASA APSO puppy, (pet type)
$110, white female Persian Kitten $12,
also male and female Persian breeding
pair, (color cameo) reasonable, papers
available...- Tel. 507-643-6398, Dakota,
. Minn. . 
¦¦ . ' . . '
AKC IRISH Setters, 12 weeks old, hunt-
ing background wild excellent disposi-
tions. Tel. .454-2221. ,
FREE for a flood home, black and white
mixed breed Collie. Tel. .452-9578.-
GERAAAN SHEPHERD pups, tehnale, I
white, 2 brown. Alfred Fcullnfl, Alma,
Wis. Tel. 685-4556.
PUPPIES AVAILABLE for good homt.
Tel. -452-J643 after £.
FREE KITTENS for oood homos, also 4
arov/n cots,, good mousers, need good
country:homes. Tel. 689-2014.
WATERSEDGE KEMNEL — dog board-
Ing. Individual, Inside and outside rune,
Bernard Bararto, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
643-6816 alter 6 p.m.
KITTENS-free -for good home. Tel. 4U2-
3864. 3740 6th St.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-3 males/ 1 fe-
male, 5 weeks old. Little Valley Ken-
nels, Tel. 452-8653.
AKC REGISTERED Black Lab puppies, 3
femalei left, SI0 each. 215 Kansas.
Horses, CaHle, Stock 43
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 years old,
SPIDEL 8. GOLD ASTER breeding,
John Klnneberfl, Rushford, Minn. Tel.
507-864.7128.
SEVEN FEEDER plot, 7 weeks old, $16
each. Wanted, rims and tires for 60
or 66 Allls combine. Tel. Fountain
City 678-4039.
HALF ARAB-Poloml no mare, wall broke,
$350. Horlen Hunter, Galesville. Tel.
60*582-2307.
REGISTERED
-
POLLED Hereford bulls,
6 yonrllnns, Lewis H. , Schoenlng &
Sons, Till. 452-63B0.
MIDWEST BREEDERS — for Iho most
cohipleto Artificial Insemination Serv-
ices of all. Tel. toll free I-80O-552-7255.
FOR SALE-sovcral close Holsleln rows
and hollers, lop quality. Al's Dairy
Callls, Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 523-2338.
ANY OLD Charolols bull Is mora prollt-
able than Angus or Hereford, A Moby
Dick Cherolnii hull Is more profitable
than any old Charolols bull. Breeding
stock for snlo. Wo deliver. Tel. 608-687-
4994.
ENROLL IN our tiding clnasos. Enollsh-
Weslern, adults-children, Trail r/dlng
every day, reservations required. Tel.
Goyle, 452-3305. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.,
Riding Academy l
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
white honri, 40-300 lbs,, gills 40-150
lbs, Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715-
673-5711.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hamp-
•hire boare, fesl and ecan-o-gram rec-
ords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
672-5717
TRIMMING DONE by a ojrnduntn farrier
Stephen Olson, Tel. 68?-J»7a wookdnys
REHISTERED quarlcr horsu, profession
nllly trained and rendy lor show ring
TH. Wendy Woodworlh 414-1086 or 052
1731.
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE crossbred olll«
ot serviceable? ape. Production Icilori
H.smpMrn bnnr.v Wllllrtm Srhombarg,
R|. I, Ln Crn=>r, Wis. Tel. 600-7U6-177I.
CHESTER WHITE hofts, exciillcnl qual-
lly, wolghl l»lwoon 250 an 350 His.
Boyer Bros,, Ullca, Minn, Tel, 523-3226.
Horses, Cattle, Stock «W
TWO REGISTERED Holstein bulls, one
20-month-old sired by Astronaut, one
year old BY Happy Crusader, Ed
Schaffner, Rt. 3, Mondovi, wis. : Tel.
Gllmanton 946-3267. ::
MATCHED PAIR, flrey Dunne rhare, 8
years, broke; grey Dunne steldlng, 4
years, jreenbroke. Make reasonable of-
fer. Tel. Howls 454-5181; or Hap 687-9157,
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN calves and
yearlings, 8 weeks to VA years old;
Otto & Carlos D/ngWder, Rollingstone,
..Tel. 669-2206.'.
WIS. FEEDER pigs. 30-40:50 (bs., sort-
ed even, delivered. : Anything In dairy,
open, bred and springing heifers. Hol-
stein or Guernseys. C. Acker, Middle-
ton, Wis. Te|; 608-836-8764. '
PUREBRED CHAROLAIS bull, lira
MGM HILARIO DANTE, coming 2
year$ old. Tel, 507-545-2195. J.P-T-D
Charotals, Eyota, Minn.
TAKE A Vacation. Leave your children
wilh us during our August fibrseman-
ship camp. -Regfsfer now at Big Valley
Ranch; Ask for free ' brochure. Tel. 454-
;. 3305. - : ;- ..
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cowe
feeder cattle,, Holstein springing cows
and- fselfc-rs. Trucking fo Spring Grove
Sales Barn; Tues. Hubert Volkman,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls for sale.
Visitors always welcome. Phillip Abra-
harrison, Lanesboro, Minn, Tesl..467-3701.
HEREFORD BULLS, flood herd bull pros-
peels, big and rugged, Anxiety 4th
breeding, Rush Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
Schueler, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-844-
"9122. . ¦ .- .- ¦ • ¦
LEWISTON
LIVESTOGK
v MARKET
'i^&^M:
"EVERY THURS:
ATVl'P./y\.
Thurs. a good day to
seir market cow's.
' Several gpacker buyers
. always present.
H you have cattle
y ::y: ' t6; 'sell V '
TEL. LEWISTON
523-2112V
or Lee JBveitsprecher,
residence 523-27#D\
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER NOW-Started 3-week-old ' XL-lb,
XL-9 broad-breasted males; also started
Babcock pullets; goslings; ducklings.
Poultry feeders, waterers -and poultry
wire available . now,. We have caponlz-
era, markets and service. Bbb'a. Chick
Sales, Alice Goede, manager, W W .
2nd. Tel. 454-1052 or <5«755. Formerly
the Winona Chick Hatchery^
SPECIAL PRICES oh XL-5 extra heavy
broad breasted : males, 3 week and s
week :old. Also 3 week old Babcock
Br30O pullets, end . 5 week old heavy
pullets: Ducklings on hand. We deliver.
Call 454-5070 Coral City Poultry Prod-
ucts, Box;. 38T, Winone, ivtlnii., with
hatchery and sales office located oh
Breezy Acres, Highway 14- i. 61 East.
Wanted—Livestock 46
WANTED^HoIsfelh calves. Herbert Gre-
den« Altura, «lnh. Tel.7P«70l.
Farm: implements 4$
THREE POINT scraper Blade, 3 point
rotary cutter, Massey Ferguson i bot-
tom clow on sfeel. Tel, 452-7623.
NEW WAGON tongues, 5Va' long,: 3"
square on mounting end. Front and side
racks for long wide pickup box.made
from W exterior plywood, V high, $25.
Tel . Fountain City 687-403?. :¦; ¦ .
EXTENSIOK SIDES for 115 John Deere
chuck wagon ; Badger silo distributor.
Earlyh ' Knutson, - Caledonia, Minn.
55«1. Tel. 724-2125.
V USED HESSTON
Model 110 self-propelled
"¦' • , Windro-wer-Condltioner.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Vis.
. Darl-Kool BolV Tank!
Sales —Service . 7.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Suppllet
yil27 Mankoto Tel. 452-5532 .
KOSCH MOWER—fits an M tractor. Rut-
sell Persons, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4867.
LOAD KING self-unloading box, B-ton
wagon, root and extension feeder. Tel.
Independence 985-3690.
OLIVER hay conditioner, $1O0; 1961 Bulck
Electra, $10O. La Crescent, Minn. Tel.
895-4466.
WANTED-used hay conditioner. Contact
Marcel Rolherlng, Fountain Clly, Tel.
608.487-7268.
ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 tractor, wide
front , has excellent rubber. Paulson ma-
nuro loader. 20" oroln elevalor. Ed
Schaffner, Rt. 3, Mondovi . Tel. Oilman-
ton . 946-3267.
FOUR - STEEL farrowing crates, Ilka
new; 65-bu. hog feeder) two 7.00x20 10-
ply truck tires, $30, like new. Tel, Cale-
donia 724-2302.
FITZGERALD SURGE
Seles & Service
Tel, Lewiston 523-2535 or
St. Charles 932-3255
USED HESSTON
Model PT 10 Windrower-
Conditioner.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CU LTURED SOD-delivered er InicL Tei.
451-1494,
MLC CO.—landscape contracting, dfrt
work, tod, trees, black dirt, fill, re-
taining wall), driveways, cat work and
trucking, Tel. 507-452-7114.
BLACK DIRT, nil top soil, Archie Hal-
vereon, T*l, 452-4573,
CULTURED SOD
1 roll or at l.ooo, may be picked up#
Also black dirt.
Afler Si 30 Inquire 73« B. Tlh.
Tal. 454-5983 or 454-4132.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill lend, crushed
rock, (irnvol, excnvallng, landscaping,
cat and front loader work, "Servlnn the
VII none ares for ever 25 years".
VALENTINE TRUCKING
Minnesota Clly, Tol. 451-1762,
II no answer, Tel, -4J4-5254,
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
WANTED-baled hay Irom field or tiarn.
Tel. 4M-330J or 452-9744.
WET BREWERS grains, excellent live-
.itock feed. For more Informallon wile
Hex 1142, Ln Crosse, VJh-
WANTED-dfllry hay haled off the Held
or alandlno. Olfo & Carina DlngfeWer,
Rnlllngslon-e, Tol. 609-2306,
OOOD QUALITY nnl straw Inr sale, 200
belli!. , Wllllnm Stank, Coclireno. Tol.
248-2639.
WANTED-eor corn. Euoene tehnertt
Tel. 607-534.3763.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
BLUE AND white spruce trees, SMo 5'
tall, $5- each/birch trees, 8" or more,
; SI. Circle Q.  Ranch, Tel. 454-1160. ' .-'
Logs, Posts, Lumber 52
BASS, : butternut.and cherry wood. Will
be selling fhe next few days.. Will.take
..orders, and any: dimensions -you want.
Fred Klelnbaeh, Tel. 689-2693.
Articles fpr Sal* VS*
FOR SALE—Sears washer end dryer, 2'
years old, very good condition.- Tel.¦¦' 452-4040. ¦ ' ¦ y ;. . . . 
•- . . - < . '
¦ '¦; ,. ' .. "
T\MO-WHEEL utility end luggage trailer,
accessories Included for snowmobile
trailer. : Tel. 864-9262 alter 5. ¦ . ¦.
EVERYTHING: MUST gol Gibson washer
and dryer; Zenith color TV, matching
living room chairs, dresser with mirror,
4-mari raft, miscellaneous; . Stop and
make ui - an offerl 579 Winona,St.' after
i . p.ir> . " • -"
¦""
GARAGE SALE-oli week,: oiler 4i3d.
Weekend at 9 a.m..722 Gilmore Ave..
WALNUT DININO room' table, » leaves,
- buffet, 7 chairs. 578 W. KInfl.
BABY FURNITURE — musical swing,
walker, lolly lumper, teeter babe and
! crib, reasonably priced. T022 E. 5th
. after ./>. 
¦":" ¦ ' ' ¦
REMOVE carpet paths and spots; fluff
beaten down nap With Blue Lustre.
Rent shampooer SI, . $2 and $3. H.
. Choate & Co. 
¦ . ' ;
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
electric shampooer .-SI, *2, and *3. Robb
. Bros. -Store,. 7 - ¦ ' . ' . ' -
YARD SALE —" Wed,, Thurs., Frl.,
10-5 each night. '^ Lltfle bit of every-
thing". Records, wigs, games, books
and clothes. 573 W; Bellevlew.
BEAUTIFUL INTERWAtlONAL coffee
set, silver; set of 12 Royal Danish
silverware. Many other Items, electric
deep; fryer, waffle Iron, coffee maker.
Items- for woodworker. such as clamps,
-etc' 606 Main-St, '-
; ¦
STEEL POSTS aiid wire netting, culvert
pipe and angle -Iron;, also some oak
yand maple ; flooring.- Write P.CV Box
: 431,; Winona.- ' ¦ Y. • '
GIANT RUMMAGE: Sale, : Thurs. and
Frl., y-5. Clothing, sizes children, to
adult; toys;. miscellaneous; hlghchalrs.
406 Lafayette. . ' . - '• . -
BASEMENT .SALE—on Garvin Helghti;
2nd house on left, 9>5. Thurs. and; Frl.
Kitchen cupboards with . stainless steel
sink, antique radio, camper Ice box,
range hood, curtain rods, folding doors
and much clothing and miscellaneous.
TWO USED Westlnahouse dryerti- excel-
lent condition. Many other used appli-
ances. Cone's Ace Hardware. Tel. 452-
;; 2304. ¦ y y  .
¦ .' . . ;
GARAGE SALE—Garvin Heights (flrsl
house, right hand side of road) Thurs.
;>4, Frf., 9-S. Much miscellaneous.
GARAGE SALE—George Ferguson, 690
E. Main, Lewiston, Minn., June 21,
starts ?:30 until dark, some furniture,
^.upholstered chairs, throw .rugs, tfunfo
linens, chlldreh's books, clothing, knldc-
knacks, miscellaneous. . ' ..
JUNE 20th and 2lst, neighborhood1 ga-
rage sale: Wringer wash machine,
aquarium, furniture, children's Clothes;
toys, miscellaneous Items. 4653 W. 8th.
HOTPOINT refrlgeratoMreezer,' 21 cu. ft.
(side by side). Good condition; Tel.
Lewiston 423-3508. ¦' '. -'
AQUARIUWr-10-gal.' eompletey Tei. 454-
. »457. 7
TOMATO PLANT stakes, flower boxes,
shelving materials. Kehdell - O'Brien
Lumber Co. "Here to Serve". 115
Franklin. Tet. 454-3120.
NEW FEEDERS, 24,000 BTU, central air
conditioner. : T«|. 608-687-4945.
USED REFRIGERATOR-Hoiint BeviT-
ags Service, 553 Huff St. '..
HUGE DISCOUNTS ' on all remaining
1974 G.E. black and white and-colored
TV's. Prices as low as $69,95. B t B
ELECTRIC, .155 E. 3rd.
USED MELROE Bobcats, tei. 423-3554.
GAliDEN : TILLER RENTALr-also lawn
thatchers and vaccums. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 452-5065. . .
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now! WINONA FIRE 4 POWER
EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-
5065. "The business that service built."
WANTED .-' steel part bends. Tel. 451-
, 2697. ¦ ¦ ... '
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walli.
New and old. Painting end; Interior
remodeling; Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.'
WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
pickup box. STOCKTON CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, AVmti Tel. tSl-iSf-
. 2670.
: HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Sales — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE li SUPPLY CO.
207 E. 3rd Tal, 452-2571
BULK ECONOMY dry cleaning, 8 lbs.
$2.50, also try our new perma-presi
washers. Norse Village, 601 Huff,
MLC CO. trailer hitches Installed, All
custom work foreign and domestic auto-
mobiles. Call for prices and appoint-
ment. Tel. 507-452-7114.
NEEDLE S
. For All Makes
of Record Players.
Hardt's Music Store
114.118 Plata E.
BOOK SALE
Many Books, Magazines 5-
10C. 1937, 1938, 1939, 1948
complete sets of NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC.
20% DISCOUNT on all oth-
er books, sets of book
$1 and up,
Fri. 1:00-5:00; Sat. 10-4
BOOKS
UNLIMITED
Huff and Fifth
j COMPLETE BAND (
V INSTRUMENT REPAIR |
( MR. ALF MODAHL j
1 Repairman — /
i Stop In and See Alf I
\ Monday Through Friday V
J Hal Leonard Music I
I "WINONA'S FULL SERVICE C
I MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS" C
f 61 E, 2nd Tol, 454-2920 f
Artlele* foir Sajfj fVy .'V ' -AT '
WOOD SPACE HEATERS/Jusf . received,
isven wood heaters with automatic
blower*. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, . US. E.': 3rd- ' -
AXLE WHEELS, hitches, below factory
cost. Tel. 454-33S8 or slop In at
-TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
. . ask tor Jo». '. '
ZENITH color TV ot US laving dealt.
FRANK LILLA & SONS; 761' Bi',«h.
Easy terms.' Open . Frl. eyenlna.
R.OLLAWAY. BED, dehumldlfler, hose
racks, fireplace screen,, elecrtle heater,
. electric : lawn, mower, storm -windows
end screens. KH Market St..
RUMMAGE SALE-Frl. Hist aridl Saf.
and. 9-5, toys, clothes, mlscellsneoui.
.4ui. w. samia. y
WAANA-29 cu. ft. freezer, $209) maple
bedroom set Willi twin bed, dresser;
night stand 5140; chest of drawers $50;
a h.p. Montgomery Wards.snowblower
. used 1 ¦ times, tps. ¦ Tel. 452-10M.
SARDEN TRACTOR ' Wilh ctilflvafor.
. .. Tei-:45M3«.y y:7
OARAGE SALE—Jim Beam troiihy dog,
1959 eollecteri Item, : dishes, girl's,
clothing size 12, Meerschaum pipe,
antiques, - chairs; rhlscellaheous; .Thurs.
8, Frl; 9-7. 4165 7th Street. ;
MEW AND USED Rummage Sale. New
and used - shoes and clothing. . Thors,
and Frl.# 9-5. 4 Ontario Lane. . Lake
village. . . . ¦ ¦
¦
. .;¦
IARGE ^TENT; camping bunk beds;
sleeplna bags; portable TV; exerciser;
boy's, girl's, ladles' clothing, 8-18,
Jewelry, dlshM; antiques. 204 W, 8th.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SAVE $39 on a 6-pIeca bedroom group,
Includes double dresser, mirror, chest
and bookcase bed with a firm r foam
mattress and matching founda-tlbn. Only
3229 wt. BURKE'S FURNITURLE.MART,
3rd -fc Frankllri. Open Frl. evenings.
- ' Park behind the. store. . ..
FIVE-PIECE bedroom set, Includes mat-
tress and box spring. Excellent con-
.. dltlon.' Tel.. 454-2314 after75.. ¦
TWO-PIECE^ sofa, sood condHlon, Tej.
. 454-2314 after S, - ..'.
Good Things to Eat.. - .. -. -*¦ 65
STRAWBERRlES-pIek your own, be-
Sinning B a.m. Wed., June 19. 2 miles
E. of Marshland lust off 35. Fred
Krlesel. , .
POTATOES, 8 lbs. 99o Winesop apples,
3 lbs., etc; melons, berry boxes, Bock
beer, pop. Winona-Potato Mnrketi. w^*i j-uy - iii iwio  ITVIQII, Hwaiixsi.
®
tmt
KI DS!
Really Delicious
McDONALDLAND
Cookies from
MCDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools 69
CASE' 800 crawler dozer With power
. angle. TeL Fountain City S87-719I; .
Musical Merchandis* 70
ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, gul-
, ters, amplifiers microphones, aCcord-
lans, violins, stands. Baraafntl All
guaranteed. A. Wtlsch, Fountain City,
:.WI$. ;. -y :. ¦ .--
EPIPHONE-360TD, ; electric aultar and¦. hard shell case, must sell. Rick Rian,
Tel. 452-6339 between * end 7 o'clock.
' Refrtgieratoi* - ' .. :': '- ' 72
WARDS upright freezer, 16 ey. ft., 3
years «ld. S150. Tel. 45^4427 itter S,
Sewing Machines 73
CLEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and zlg zag, $25 and up. WINO-
NA SEWING CO., JIS . W. vitfl. ,;
Typewriters ' ' . '.'" W
TYPEWRITERS and addlna ihsehlnea
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. 3rd. TeL 452-5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
WANTEIi-bulIMn electric ovesn with «H-
trols, must be In operatlrrs condition
. ¦ y»\i 452-3041
NEEDED immediately, used a-compart-
ment sink, NSF approved. Ttl. Rlvew
Bend Cafe 452-1066.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
1252 Trempealeau Drive Tatl, 452-2067.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~~"
for. scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fur ; and wool. . , ¦ ¦
Sam Weismari 8t Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Te-I 452-5147
Rooms Without Meals 86
CLEAN, SHARED room for young man,
Separate entrance. TV end cooking
area provided. Tel. 452-77C0.
ROOMS FOR guys Clean, nl <tly decorat-
ed, single and double rooms, reasonable
rates, nice big kitchen, TV lounge,
quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
Apartments/ Flats 00
FOR RENT—a bedroom apartment, ht»f
end water furnished. Tel. 454-2264 alter
4 p.m,
WITHIN WALKING distance to Welkins
end downtown, 2 bedroom lower apari-
menl end 1 bedroom upper apartment.
No students or pels. Prefer married
couple In each with references, Pay
own utilities, Reasonable. Tel. 600-735-
0371.
APARTMENT—unfurnished 3 rooms and
bath, no unmarried students, T«l. 4U2-
4703.
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe (-bedroom
apartment, married ouple. Lease.
Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Ttl. 454-
5JJ0.
AjjMrtmenft, Flats : '¦' : ". 90
TWO-BEDROOM upper apartment, carpet-
ed, electric heat,' bus line, stove and
refrigerator- furnished.. Tel. 452-3151
jdurlng the <lay, 45?-2012.after 6, '
DOWNTOWN 1-Mdrbom apartment, com-
pletely remodeled and carpeted. Stove
and refrigerator, kitchen set furnished.
. No students. Mo pets. 1751A B. 3rd. Ttl.
452-9319.
CENTRALLr LOCATED 4 dean upstairs
rooms with bath. $95. Stove, refrtgara-
tor furnished. Available July 7th. Advllt.
Tel. 452-3603, ".
Looking For Better
vThan Ordinary?
YOU CA)i And It at e flood price, ttft
Quiet, air. conditioned, 1-bedroom apart-
ments with a delightful decor of shag
carpeting, , drapes, panelling, .matching
stova and refrigerator.- Abova- all, for
great picnic buffs, there are gas grills,
patio with picnic fables, your own bal-
cony and lets of lush green grass. 1752
. W. Broadway, Tel. 4544W9. .
Key Apartment* ¦
SPACIOUS UPtTAIRS apartment .""lii
older home. Owner It allergic to cats,
dogs and smoking'.. Prefer : working
couple. Tel. 4J2-29J8 *r defaHs
IN LEWISTON '. — 2-bedroom apartment
available new; Stove, refrigerator, car-
port. Tel. Lewiston 523-3778 or 454-4763.
DOWNTOWN—1-bedroom completely re
. modeled end redecorated apirtment.
' - Stove,, refrigerator, . air conditioning
unit, heat end water furnished. $170.
Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORSV. 116
; .Levee. Plera E.
SPACIOUS
. ',; APMtMENlTSy
« 2 Bettoooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom EfficienciesFumLshed dip Unfurnished
LAKE PARK & VALLJ
VIEW APARTMENTS
' ¦¦¦¦" Tel; 452-9490V
STUDENT APARTMENT for rent; approv-
ed for 4 people. Loucks Auto Supply,
Tel. 452-2844, . . . " ¦ ¦
TWO CEMfRALLY , located 1-bedroom
apartmerrts with, heat, stove and refrig-
erator furnished, No unmarried stu-
dents. Tel, 452-9287 for appointment.
MODERN 1-bedroom apartment, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioner, garbage
disposal Included.: $130 per - month.
Available July-1st. Tel. 454-4812 titer
'¦'
¦*-
: -
' ' :
-
- 
¦
'
¦¦:
y SUGAR LOAF
VAPARTMENTS V
. 350 E. Sarnla
. , 2-Bedroom Apartments' '
featuring:
• Air conditioning
• -Laundry facilities
• Reserved parking ¦ -. ,' ¦ , :."»'Patio¦¦ .• .-" - .• Shog carpeting
TEL 454-4839
CENTRALty LOCATED - 1-bedroorrs
apartment and 1: efficiency apartment,
stove, refrigerator,.heat> hot Water,.fur-
nished.. 305 Winona St,
ONE-BEDROOM efficiency apartment, air
conditioned, carpeted, electric stove end
refrigerator, 1135 per month. Tel. 454-
. sm. :¦¦ " , -"
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-ROOM efficiency apartment, newly
remodeled,' on bus lln*. .Tel, 452-3151
during tlie day.
LARGE ROOM — hlde-a-bed, kitchen,
snack bar, dinette. ' Employed adults,
no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.
' ". V , Rel'dx-¦¦.'' -..• .,•¦.¦¦. . -.
IN THE cool comfort of » tastefully fur-
nished efficiency:apartment. En|py col-
orful shag carpeting and drapes. Make
good use of laundry, storage and new
. gas grills; All this and electricity In-
eluded. 1258 Randall St. Tel, 452-7760.
VKey Apartments
ATTENTIOM VO^TECH Student!! 1
apartrhents available now and for fall.
East location. ' Clean, quiet, certified
for 3 and 4 respectively. Please Tel.
. 454-5870, 452-4007; 454-44W «r 452-M35.
JIMM ROBB REALTY.
AVAILABLE JULY l-hvp rooms and
bath,, everything hew and all utilities
furnished, 1145 monthly. Tel. 454-1059,
SEVERAL -1, 2 and 3-bedroom apart-
ments available at various locations,
nicely -furnished and carpeted, Ttl. 452-¦" 3778.. ;.
THREE-BEDROOM, spacious well kepi
apartment for 3- persons for summer,
one block from WSC. $40 each. Tal,
454-1111, days, 4544745, evenings.
aiRLS—exceptionally nice apartments for
summer or fall, fully furnlhsed, fully
carpeted, very clean, very cheery. Tel.
454-33231 '
81RL WANTED to share large, comfort-
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utiliti es
paid. SMS. Tel. 454-4812 after J p.m.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now avail-
able for summer and fall. Please Tel,
.454-58701.1 11. no answer 452-4(07 : or
454-4489 or 452-9015. Leave your name
and requirements and your call will
be returned.
ONE BEDROOM—$130 month. No pett,
No student*, Acorn Moftl, AMnnesofi
City. Tel. «»-21J0. ¦'
Key to Happiness
YOU'LL DISCOVE R this Is net a myth,
once you've entered our spacious,
sound-proof 1-bedroom apartments,
Each cheerfully decorated with co-ordin-
ated drapes, plush shag carpeting and
contemporary furniture, En|oy summer
weather outdoors on your balcony or
patio or simply relax In the coolness
of your air conditioned apartment. Plen-
ty of storage and laundry facilities.
Close to shops—on bus line. 1752 W,
Broadway. Tel. 454-4W.
Key Apartments
^^^^^S^^BaB^ H^BBH H^HHHHaHHaaHHaiM> VHHHMHHBl|
BUY-RITE REALTY, INC.
ROCHHSTE51, MINNESOTA
ammmmmmmm» *&iStit1f&1 \^,$SAWB ^^
John Prendergaat
"Large Selection of Fa rms
Throughout Southeastern Minnesota"
Offices in: '-^ ^asfilaliiat^afe^
Rocheater 807-288-6909 / ^m ^mMBSf wamS.
Kasson 607-634-7780 f^l^T|MH |T|l PSK\
Dodge Center 507-374-6328 wMMMMBAAAAm ^^Bj
West Concord 507-527-2807 ^etRCAHTVjy
Lewiston 507-523-2402 ^^ 9^jAE0 0^ ^
Business Places for Rent M
OFFICE, SPACE for rent, or lease, 13,MI
sq. ft. Prlmt E. Ixatlon. Inquire .M«V
.- .' chants Bank, Trust Department. Ttl,
4S4-5160. . .'
¦ '
OFFICES FOR RENT—Approximately 450
. sq. ft., Bround floor. Heat, air condi-
tioning and some furniture. Private;
restroom. Available -Immediately. Tel.
454-4812. V - . v7 -y 
" .' ¦ '- .
Farriis, Land for Rent ' 93
FARM FOR irsimedi'at». rtntal, CJuly) M
share basis with all crops current. ..»•'.
cow Grad&-A dairy operation- oii;ridge
and valley farm with 200 acres work-
land. Write ' Farm, P.O. Box 8», La
Crosse, Wis, or TeL 784-8S00.-
FOR RENT — 7J,to' T00 acres pasture,
Corey Valley area, Tel. 45*3270 .•«•*.«.
J Houses for Rent • 93
FOR RENT—5-bedroOm home In Wscoy
Valley, 2 baths, .large yard, beautiful
setting, responsible family only. Tab
' 4J4-3270 after -6. '
E. LOCATION—z-bedroorri house/ oertmle
bath; no: single students or pets. TeL
• 452-6100 after 4 p,m. for appointment.
AVAILABLE iAlMEDIATELY-rnew,Mi«o>
room Townhouse,.attached garage and
patio,. 1,700. sq. ft. of living araa. Tel.
. :'4!4-io69. . ¦ y .,' y.:.-
MODERN 2-bedroom unfurnished home 1st
the country, Married couple only. Tel.
' 689-2189.77-¦
NEW LARGE country hi^ e with acreage
on scenic bluff near Dakota, Winn. 24
minute drive to town on 4-lene high-
way. 1 year lease at J32I per month,
Tel. 44M712 or 443-44W. . . .;. .- •
Wanted to Rent 9S
OARAGE-central or W. location. Tee.
454-5890. ,
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTr-undor S110.
. Tel. . '454..1597.;;.
,
7;
; Bus. Property for Sale , 97
BAR-CAFE- — All fixtures, real estate.
. Near ..Winona, $32,500 terms, MLS-117&.
Tel. Rod Hansen 454-4812 Gerrard Real-
ty 452-1344.
FOR SAI_E ; ,
Downtown Commercial . . . . -' ' • '
Property 110, 118, 120 . :
Walnut Street. ."
' . . By Owneir¦ For appointment
. .. - Te> 4S2-4M7
Farms, Land for Sals 98
90-ACRE farm, 50 tlltoble. Barn, silo and
new well. All modern home with double
garage. MLS 1190. For mora detail*
Tel. CORNFORTH REALTY 452-4474, 7.
LAND LISTING 4 SELLING - Farms, :
Hobby Farms, Small Aereags Our
Specialty. Free : Appraisers, SUGAR
-LOAF. Tel. . 454-23477. or ' 4I4-S3A8
.evenings;
IF YOU ARE ln' ,the» market for a farm
or home or ore planning to sell real
estate of any type contact. NORTHERN :
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W.: Bern, Real Estate Seijjmgn, '
Arcadia, ' ..Wis, Tel. J28-73H). . '.
Houses for SaU 99
FOUR BEDROOAA, split entry, * bath*family room. Tel. 452-1963.
WE HAVE ITI Thar f'ouallty-bullt 4-bed-
room home with fireplace In thi living
room, full basement. In a quiet neigh- . . .
borhood." DYNAMIC view of the bluff*!' ¦
You asked for It: . . . WE HAVE ITI
MLS 1194. Contact Rlchter Realty, - 4111
i-Center Home Federal Building, Wi-
nona. Ttl.: 452-1151 or 452-1S50.
NEWLY REMODLED 4-bedroom home In
Rollings-tone. Nice large- lot, quiet
Street. Priced at only 521,500. MLS 1157.
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATH,
Tel. 454-3741.
FINANCING' ' AVAILABLE — must be
seen, expertly constructed I and >
bedroom Townhouse*. Attached garages.
Open . dally, Tel, 454-1059. :
COMFORTABLE W, central home,-by
owner,, walking distance to schools. 4-f
bedroom), 2 baths, 40x150' lot. Tel.
'452-2979- :-.
BY OWN ER-iiearly new 3-bedroom, com-
pletely - carpeted, ceramic bath, full
basement. 1334 Crocus Circle. Tel. 4SJ-
4144/ '::' ¦- .¦ ¦:¦
ROLLINGSTONE-3-bedroom ranch, for-
mal dining, finished basement, for
apartment, patio, 2-car garage, financ-
ing Tel. 4S9-284&—689-2234. :
^gjtcyik
'¦ '^ rrmk . -
WIHOHA 454-4196
103 W. Broadway
Prompt ~ Alert — Courteoug
FULL-TIME
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday
GENE KARASCH
REALTY, INC
Broadway & Main
Houses for iale BO
RANCH TYPB. living reom, dining room,
kltohtn, three bedrooms, GW-101. Ttl.
Al Stfrotdtr 4K-M22 Oerrard Realty
7»m'. .-y;¦.;. 
¦¦'.; ..•. - .- ,K • ;. - .. ;.' - .
-¦
ONE STORY-4.ivlng room, /kitchen, uM.
Itv room,, on* bedroom, porch. IALS-
106S. Tel;: Harold Erath 454-5644, Gtr-
rard Realty 452-1J44 :¦' ..
BRAND NEW 3-bdroom home on » teres
of land In Pleoiant Valley. Over 2600
tq. 1t: of .living , spi'ct. Walk-Out base-
ment with garag* Family fooitj on
first floor. Compare- at 145,000 but
priced -now at. $39,900. MLS 2. TOWN
VS. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4if4-
tr- OWNER—Two-iedrocm, new alumi-
num tiding, . Cortiblnatlon storm vrtn-
<fowi, two garages, near Minnesota city
CHI large lot, $4,500 down and assume
mortgage. Tel. 452-5792 after Son week-
. days. '
NEW;HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available, wwimer
Lsrson Construction. Tel. 452-4533 o»" 452-3801. . '; . . '¦ 
¦ y " : . ,r
•r 'OWMBR—great river view from spa.
: clous redwood deck. .2-4 bedrooms, fabaths, heated drive-under garage. Near
l_uthertiaven Lodge oh Hwy.: 61; wooded
•back lof loins state forest. Hot .water
heat, tow fax area. Mid twenties. For
appointment Tel. S07-643-6272 or La
. Crosse 71*482. .' .: - . '.
YOU InVHt. In a home every day, yburt
cr your, landlord*, FIRST FIDELITY
-*aylngs A Loan helps you get a hdmel
¦V OWNER—charming 3-bedroom, J-slory
brick home oh former estate, near city
limits; beautiful grounds, $a,50O down,
take over contract. Tel. 454-5724, '
WANT. A NEAT country home? Lower
level of split level home complete with
carpeting, ; panelling, electric .'heal, - .'2
- hedroomi, double garage. J acres, Low
Ttexes. Financing . available. Tel. 489-
. ''.2B7»,. ¦ - ' . . ' . , ' , '- • :-
SMALL 2-btd room home on Hwy. 61, TO
<T)Ilet South of Winona,. Tel. '452-9612. .
THREE BEDROOM house, Central loca-
tion, new carpeting. Available now,
agent, owned, low do-wn payment, bal-ance like rent to qualified party. Tel.454-4812. . ¦ . • - - . " " ' :
f
&OB
BrtoM
u RGALTOH|l20<iMfw-
f e j a m m 9 mmammmmamammmmW ¦
BUYING A HOME NOW^
IS A HEDGE AGAINST
V INFLATION ;¦ y
; OUR EXJPERIENGED
STAFF CAN SHOW YOU'V"''
HOMES IN ALL- Vy
PRICE RANGES, SIZES y -
AND LOCATION. V
Successfully Servinjg Wino-
na's Real Estate Needs' for. ;
Over T*hr€u GeneratloiiB.
V Alter Hours Call: ,; .- -¦¦
¦'
y Avis C^ / ,V ; V,. ; ; 454-1172
Laura Fiskyy...... 452-2118V
Nora HeinlenV..;.. 452-3175
. Myles: Petersen ..v 452-4bo? :
Jan Allen ¦...'.¦:.. .:t:. 4525139
Dick Ulan ....;. /... 4S4-2990
Marge Miiler ' . .^ .. 454-4224
d?x>A Styv^lf i&dfy
120 Center . TeL 462-5351
*r*-Oni&>*&*&*& r^i <^*0iHO*&*&^^
l^\\ -ii:\ii^
I NEW FARM LISTING j
v Just a short drive from Winona. 80 acres with 50 tillable. \
& Buildings include barn, silo, tractor shed and new well. §£-, Nice one story 8 or 8 bedroom home. Just 10 years old, &
? with double garage. Call us to see MLS 1198. |
§ ; SO EASY TO OWN I
§ Move right into this lovely 2 bedroom home, with full 4
§ basement, newer furnace. " Priced In mid-teens. Nice< \
§ neighborhood. See MLS 1193. &
| HOME PLUS ACRES fX Beautiful 2 story colonial home. Permanent siding, double ?
*. garage. Located on 5 acres with valley view, small pole s§ barn, large garden. Don't miss MLS 3192. §
I MR. FIX IT I
<\ Your chance to buy this 2 bedroom home in excellent §
* location. Near lake and school. Good Investment to jrc- 'fi model Priced low. MLS 1177. 3
& City Wide or Countryside &
& Think Real Estate — Think Cornforth <
I Q Office Phone: 452-6474 M_\$ \
| 
"" BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR |
M<rforeye!«s, Bicycle* . 107
HONDA AND Yamaha motorcycles, >pa-
elal prlctt lor 1hli week: Hondes—CB
7W-K4, $1633; CB &CL-3M, tlOSS; CB
* CUM. t5W. Yamahai-r-tX-450, «l«5;DT-360A,. $9991: DTJ50-A/. S89S; PT-175-
A, VtSi .DT-imi 1475; GT-MX-SO,. J399.
Sole prloei good only at long at present
¦lock lasts. GTC Molor Parts & Equip-
ment, Whitehall, Wis. . Tel. 71J-S38-4309.
"Aulhorlied dealer for Honda & Ysiria-
.*»•
"¦ • 
' ' " .
'
. .
' '
TWO BRUTE , cycles In stock, prlcad to
sell> street legal. Brute Cycle Salti,
. 510 Minnesota. St.y Tel. . 452-22641; "7.,
HON DA—1973i , 350CC, only 1*00 inllet,
new condition, $800. 1022 I. Sth alter
¦¦
'¦'*¦
'
.
¦ 
.
¦:
'" 
: ¦
¦'
¦¦
'
¦
¦" ¦
¦:
'
¦
. 
'
¦'
¦
¦
' ¦ "
¦ •
'
.
¦ ¦ ¦
"
• -
'
•
' 
' ¦
HONDA-W73, ¦ CB3M, Hit ttl»n 1,100
mllw. Tei;. 489-2264. .,
SUrUkl-1974, I25CC, AIDC, excellent con-
dltlon, M7J. Tel. 4J4-17«a noon week-
days. . .. . v.- . - . . ;
HONDA^W3 CB 3S0. ' Mutt sell! Ttl.
7-OelWVllla. S82-5160. ' ¦" ¦• ' ,;¦
HONDAr-WJi - CB350, flood condition, 6,-
800 mile*. Tel. St. Charles. M2-4K?
afttr. J.
YAMAHA—1968 305, In excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 452-1296, ask Ior Jim Orot-
nell. • - . '¦¦ • - " '. 
¦ - ¦ '¦¦ y ¦
. '' ¦ OUR . SHOWROOMS ARE MOW.
OPEN FRI; NIGHTS FOR YOUR
.. ' . CONVENIENCE UNTIL: f. P.M.
¦¦ "" " " '•" Hond"*' '¦' ¦• • .
Triumph — Norton — BUM :
Parts-rSales—Stfvlce '
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
¦ Winona, Minn. 4 Eau Claire, VHJ.
y v RUPP yy-'"
- - Mitii-Ehduro, 80 CC ;
Street legal . .' .' . $429.95 ,
WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd 4 Hull - ' . Tel. 4i4-J950 '
V V ,  YAMAHA!. ;
.. - Ouallty Sport Ctnlar ;¦ 3rd & Harriet . Tol. 4i2-239»
74 KAWASAKiS
"All MbdelsyRoUing ln":
BOB'S MARINE
Ft. of Laird .
V Tel. 452-2697, y
Trucks, TraeVt, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1944 'A ton, "v-fc 3 speed,
, With.Or- wlthout .topper. Ttl. :452-13M. '
STEP' .VAN—motor,. 'tlrts,\ transmission"
•xeelltnt condition, • ' but needs body
work; ; Can convert to camper. 513 E.
; <th after. 6. •
iNtERNATIONAL-7 hip. Cub Cadet trac-
tor .with' mower.blade and mow throw-
er, Tel, 452-7711. .
3-TON Chevrolet truck with 14' corriblna-
. tion grain and stock rack • Including
. hoist. Excellent, condition. Galen Engel,¦ Fountain- Clly.- -: •
INTERNATIONAL 1W2 Vi-ton pickup,
:' excellent condition; J950 Internallonal
. 3-ton: pickup with utility box, has new
engine, very good condition; 1969 In-
ttrnatlonal Travelsll, exctlleint condi-
tion) 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Tel.
. 4M-5J11. .
FORD—1969 Econoll n» Van, excellent
: condition. Tel. 4J2-4B47.
Uwd C«r» .. ;V .' ..109
CADILLACri-1959, exceptionally jood c8M-
dltlon, • real classic, belt oiler. Tel.
434*07. tfter i:
VOLKSWAGEN—197Ji new radial tires,
very good perlorrnance. IGA, 909 W. 5R>;
PONTIAC—1970 Bonneville; Gold , wlth
matchlno Vinyl top and Interior, tully
equipped Including Factory. Air, under.
,41,000 . miles. »1695; Walz ' Bulck-Old*
»MC, 225 W. 3rd. Open Mon. & Fri.¦ tvenlhgs. " -.:' .
PONTIAG-1967 OTO, aulomatlc, power
steering, ; power ' brtkes, excellent con-
dition; 7W1II trado -for bike- In good
eonrfftron. Tel, 507-724-2O41: evenings.
PLYMOUTH-1971 Fury III. Crystal
blue, white vinyl . lop, black ' Interior.
V-8, automatic, power, steering, power
brakes, Factory Air and under 45,000
miles, teaufiful condition, M6?5. Walz
'. . Bulek-Oids-GMC. ilS W. 3rd. Open¦ ¦' Mon,:' •>. Frl,'- evenings.' "
CHEVROLET—1967 lrnpBle
~
4 t^oor hard-
top, »300. Harlart Hunler, Galesville,
. • ¦ 'Wli.
DUE TO Illness, must tall, 1943 Plymouth
Fury III,.mechanically A-l shape. Tel.
6M-248-2JB7. . .. . . .
JEEP REMEGADE^-19/I. excellent condl-
tlon, . Tel. 452-4750 after . ». ' .
FORD—1 971 Custom, 37,000 miles, power
. brakes, power steering, 'factory air,
radial tires, J1.0O0. Tel. 608-485-3357.
DART—1973 Sport Convertible,. ' economy
plus looks, sunroof, automatic,' *-cyl-
Inder, 21 plus miles per • stl. Many
. extras. 18,500 miles. JJ900, Tel. 454-
: 22JI.
Used Can 109
PINTO-,1973 station wagon, 10,000 milts,
automatic transmission,, radio. 560 W.
;AAIII. . .¦
¦¦¦ ' '" ¦".". ¦
FORD—1971 Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
. small V-8, automatic, power steering,
Excellent condition. See at, 802 E.- 2nd.
Tel, 454/19477 " 7.. . • • •
HIGHWAY 1963 semi-trailer, meat-rail-
er, 40' with :-.- Ttiermo-KIng Iri It.
' 1973 Chevrolet Vf-ton ¦ pickup with top-
per. Contact Installment Loan Depart-
ment, : -. .-. MERCHANTS . N>\TtONAL
- BANK. - ' .
MUSTANG—1973. 13,000 miles, Vinyl roof,
rear porthole windows, 302 V-8 engine.
. Tel. , 452-6840, ¦•' . ' , .
VOLKSWAGEN - 1969 Sun Sedan, new
tlrM and battery'. Tel, 454-5036. \
WVERCURY—1968 Montego MX, " 302, V-8,
automatic excellant condition, vtry
clean; Ttl.' 689-2058 after 5. .
PONTIAC-T966. Te|. .454-3958. ' ' < ; . : '¦ ':
CHEVROtET—196J,
; 
383 . aulomallt, good
mechanical condition. 8325. Tel.- 452-
2945. after 3:30. .
Wanted-Automobllel 110
HAVE YOUR |unk ear picked up and re-
. celvt a bonus. Tal. Ungtrt - Recycling
Service, 452:1125. ' • :
CAMPBELL'* AUTO - Salvage*;-' .' Buying¦ luiik can, bodlea 4V frames; *15 ¦ B»
up for complete car*. Tel. 454-5769 or
. 452-5019, anytime; 
¦ , ¦'-., .' ' ' . 7 .
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
TRAVEL TRAILHR-1«», W, 1995. Tel,
• 454-2129.' ¦'" . ;¦'
¦¦ ¦ .,- :: ' "yf7 .. ' :.
¦' ¦ ¦' ¦¦' .¦
DELUXE 24" 1970 Golden Falcon* loaded¦ with...- acceisorIM, : excellent ,. condition
$2,495. 'Traiertrailer 14' low flight ga-.
rage model, telf-cohtalned, $795. 14* .fold-
down': 8 sleeper, 0695. Air Condltlonert,
14,000 BTU't, retail. $550-1349. Rttrlgera-
tors, gatelectrlc, 8185. Venfa J9.95, Wa-.
ter pumps, air compresteri 834.95, de-
luxe Reese hitches compllta, .174,95. All
accessories' '. btlow ' - retail. Hoielton Va-
riety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel.yiS2-^0O4. ' . . '
WESTERN 14x70 mobile' -home,. .No rea-
• tonable olfer refused. Tel. Comfort LIv^
Ing 451-9274 Owatonna collect.
GO JAYCO for trie best deeil on e Sth
wheat, tent or travel trailer. See Loucks
Auto Supply, 503 W. 5th. Open until 9
. p.rn. Frl,, Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel. 452-2844.
TRI-STATE MOBILE . HOMES. New
homes J590O . to-'. 815,000. Used : homes' *1;00O to S8,O00. Hwy. 41 S. al Breezy
Acres, Tel. 452-4276. . :. ' ^ 
:- . ¦ ' ¦ .
¦ STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Trailers Si Pickup Campera
(A leading brand that . la also
told by a dealer In Winona) :
. - - . Sales — Service — Rentals . .- ••, :
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. Durand, Wit,
Tel. 715-472-8873 or 472-5199. .
AMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel. Trailer,
18', 15' 1974 fold-down. STOCKTON
CAMPER SALES, Stockton, Minn. T«l-
507-6B9:2670, : - . ¦ ¦.
¦ , . '¦ ¦• , .. ' ¦: '-
, ' :' y
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTINU
, Mlnn..and'-Wls, ICC license
Dale Bubllti, 64 Lenox
. Winona, Minri. '
Tel. 452-9418,
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
PICKUP COVERS
. $180 8, up. .
F-A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy- 1*61 E, at Breezy Acrts .
SEE THE new . 197.4 Lark travel and
Camping ;-trailers — see Gary " at. Wi-
nona KOA, 6 miles S. of . Winona. "The
people that know . camping:"
TOWN 8. COUNTRY ^SUGAR LOAF
CAMPER: SALES. 1974. Starcrattt (No;
1 In camping) now on display at Hwy.
43 and . .Pleasant. Valley ' .Road. ' 15%
discount- for month of June ,plus free
. hitch or spare lira Installed,
NEED AN extra room? We will sell
8x12 Exlend-A-Hornt stock : unit for
dealer cost plus $100 for set-up. SUGAR
LOAF TOWN 8i COUNTRY MOBILE
• HOMES. Tel. 454-5287, : '
LYNBROOK-14x64 1972 2-bedroom mobile
home, skirting. Very good condition.
$6,000.- Tel, : Lewlslon : 523-3220 after 7p -iny
SHASTA. MINI-Motor Home, Dodge chas-
sis, complete with) alr  ^ Sacrifice. Tel.
452-15947. .;.: .' • '
CHblCE MOBILE HOME LOTS - NOW
AVAILABLE. HIDDEN VALLEY MO-
BILE HOME VILLAGE NEAR GOOD-
VIEW. TEL. ' 452-2680 FOR APPOINT-
MENT. .
BUDDY — 14x70, very good' condltjon.
Please tee, Ttl; Lewlslon 523-3196.
HALLMARK—1970 2-bedrobrn, 12x60, with
/•klrtlng and shed. Tel. Cochrane 248-
. 2289 after :* ¦p.m. . .
MOBiLE HOME pads for rent. Many ad-
vantages, . TR Mobile Homt Park, Lew-
iston. Ttl. 523-2904.
Mobil* Home*, Tralleri 111
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on. ¦new
homt, tee. Green Terrace . Mobile
Home*. Special for . June, one) 1774
14x70 Medallion. Regular price $9800.
SpMil - price 88500. Lota available.
:Tel. «4-ltl7 Winona.
One Year Free Lot Rent
V or- '
CENTRAL air conditioner Installed with
the purchase of MX now Schutt 14x70
Mobile ^Home. Discount Price 89,295.
. Free dellvary and tet tip. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN S* COUUTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy, 43 at foot of Sugar Loaf, Winona,
: AVm.Jel.- 4St-ttB7.
HOUSE TRAILER DOS, aluminum mod-
am travel home, good-for travel, cot-
tage, construction, farm worker, best
dear around, 8-430. T*|, 4S4-4072 tfttr 5
:».tn '
VACATIONINQT Rtnt a .Winnebago
Motor Home, . ulf-conttlnid. weekly
or dally rata*. Motor Horn* Rentals,
. Tal. 6S7-4945.
PROTEGE YOUR
FAMILY AND
YOUR HOME
.Anchor your mobil« homei
NOV- :'¦;- ..; ;.
- " . '¦ 'Our. Prices "- . -
S babies over tlie roof , $125
3 cables over tlie roof j $175
4 cables over tie roof, $225*
All anchors ar» cemented
in! We also cany frame
anchors. V
For more information
* & R MOBILE
HOME REPAIRS;
Tel. 452:5229 or 452-2918. :
For .best results Tel.
between 4 aind 10 p.rii.
Auction S(IM
FOR YOUR AUCTION use tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auction-
eer, Rdshford, Minn. Tel. 844-9381. /
FREDDY . FRICKSON '
. . Auctioneer'- '
Will handle all alzea and kinds er
auction. Tel, Dakota 443-4143. .. . .
¦ ALVIN KOHNER.: ' . . -';
AUCTIONEER—City and- state licensed
aiid bonded, Rt. t, Winone. Tel 452-¦ 4980. -' ¦;
Minnesota Land & ,
Auction Service ;.
Ewaretf J. kohner
- Winona, Tel. 452-7814 -
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-4151
JUNE SO^Thiirt. S p.m. 443 Whitewater
Ave. St. Chariot, Minn. Edwin Schultz>
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; B. A.
Smith Ct Sontr clerka.
JUNE 21—Frl. 2 p.m. Real Estate Salt,
11 First St, N.W., -Rochester. Salvation
Army, ownir; Meat. & Maaa, auction-
- etrt; ;;. ¦
JUNE 21—Frll,10:30 a.m. 2 mllee W. of
Eleva or 8 miles E, of Mondovi on 10.
Harold S> Russell : Carlisle, owners;
Werleln «, Lletho, auctioneers; .North-
.'ern/lhv. ' Co,, ' elirk.
Winona Dally N«w> AL
Wlriona/ MlnnMiata *•* :
WEDNESDAY,. JUNE 1>,yi974
Auction Salt*
JUNE »-8un. 10IJ0 a.m. Antigua Auc-
tion, 7' ntlltM W. of Rochester, Minn.,
«n HWy. 14 to Byron, Minn, then j
miles N. end I mile W. Mr. & Mra.
Norm Larson, owntn; Olton 8, Mont-
gomery, auctioneers; Byron State Bank,
: alerlc. ¦ ;
? HUGE ESTATE ;
ANTIQUS^
^
vy : ;
:^ Ja0 L^0^
FairgroundB, 12th St. S.17.,
7' ' ; .Austin, Mtan.- ; :
Sat, |toev2^;
¦ 
- . »;80':A.M,V- y ;
Sale leld insida large
paviliom — rain, or shine.
VAJJTIQUES,
CpiJLECrpRS ITEMS, •
Vpartial listlruj
Cut gla»r Croesus,- custard,-;
R. S. Prussia,y carnival, Q;
W.: lamps, art glassy depre*^
sion, R. S iGermany, Bavar
riani Iamoge, signed china;
pltdiw and bowl sets, Bris-
tol, amethyst, opalescent;
vaseline glass, milk glass,;
pewter, primitives, oak secr-
retary, walnut furniture,
birdseye maple bedroom",
sietsi Vbrgari stool, cradle
rocker, many other items.
HATTIE SWENSON ESTATE
Art Sparks, Auctioneer , '
Austin, MiniL
. Lphfqr|^ # .:;
;; ¦, 7 :• ¦ • y xoo
? ACRES of land on hillside In Pleasant
Valley. .Oooa building spot, quiet, on
. .main road. Priced to sell tt siMO. ML$
KMJ._ TOWN fc COUMTRY REAL If-TATt, Tel. r^ »41. 7 ." 
¦ -
BAST BND LOCATION -^corw lof. Tel.
<»-174l . betwttn I. and 4 p,m;. ..
BUUpiNO LOTS In new area. One mile
Ircmv city. Ilmltt. Tel. 484-4954.
VWnteMltal- Eittfiy 102
WANTED TO BUY ;— approximately 5
acreis of- land, tt least one of which' It
. .Wltable for. building :a ^house. Prefer¦ "Vallty T-ypa" atmoiphere wllhln 15
mlntites -of . Ooodvlew. Tel. Or. Smith
.'. 452-4803. '. ', ' ' ¦ '. . 7 '
Boats, Motors/ Its. -t 100
JOHNSON OUTBOARD! motor, IB h.p.,• In good rurhlng . condition. . Tel. 452-
.- •7134. . -
SUNSETS wera- never more beautiful
than from the deck ot your; -boat.
Yoi/r own boat was never more pot-
. alble than after a vlalt to the Install-r
merit Loan. Department, MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. Have a Happy¦ Surtimerl,.- .. "- - • - .;- . . "
LARSON-18'" . wilh 11$ . h.p. Johnson out-
board and frailer. Cheap. 15 h.p. John-
. aon outboard, 10 h.p. Johnson outboard.
-Ttl. 452-1346, - .
LAPSTRAKE 3X' boat, ; Cruisers "' (lie.,.
135 . h.p. 1971 Mercury, extra - prop.
717 Wilson, • TO. 4M-57J1.
STARCRAPT—il* aluminum with 30 h.p.
Johnson aiid . trailer, Tel. 4S4-49I7
. . alter 2;
RICHLINE^-1* alumlnumi runabout withiO h;p, Johnsoji- motor and trailer, ex-
. cellent condition. 84s^7th Aye. :
ALUAHACRAFT runabout with 45 h.p.
Mercury, $495. Tel. -452-9177,.
BOOM, 14'xW, Ideal for building boat-
house or spot Ior boathouse. E. End
harbor. . Tel,. '454-4436V . , . .
&LASTRON^18? Trl-Hull open bow . with
135. h.p. Mercury outboard and ' power
. trim. Ttl. 454.4320, after 4:30 .4S*48i4.
ALUMINUM' fishing boat, 14';. »ll5. 15'
Bbrmun runabout; trailer, 40 h.p. .tlec--
frlc JohnscMi, excellent condition, «4J0
(tea at . Ferd Custom Cruisers, Front
and Center St. ), Tel, - 454-1879. y
MOTOROLA MARINE VHF radio, ntwi
In.slock how, : al..to VHF Marine an-
tennas. Midwest Communications, Tel.
. 452-5422.7 ¦ ¦
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, LUnd . Aluma-
craft' .-boats; also boat motor rental:-
Fishing tackle. Live balt. Paul't Land-
ing, Reada Landing, . Minn. Ttl. 41B-
J65-3446. - ¦ ¦ : ¦ '
Grumm.ari Garipes &
V Sport BoatsV
Mon arkFlat Boats
Ga-ror Trailers v
Dick'i;Sport & v
ytt 'y ., MarineVy:\'V ,7
110 Rose St., on the
Causeway, La Crosse.
¦rd.y6W784-4402; : V
Open weekdays to Vl,y
' .;,' ¦ . Sundays to 5. 7 V
Will pick them up. Ttl. 434-57« any-
time.; y
Motorcycles, BicyclM 107
HONDA—1M5, 50, pood running condi-
tion, »l0O or best otftr. Tel. 452-9144
. alter. 11 . i.rri. .
SCHWINN—10 speed boy's bicycle, good
condition. Ttl. 452-7279. .
YAMAHA^1971 (JO CC. Ttl. Pepin, Wis,
442 2^41. ' . - ..'. .- 
¦ ¦
BBBa^BHBaaMBSBBBHBaiaSBHaMBaSMBniBBaBBBBBaaaiHiaaHBHM r.
O & J MOTOR
TRUCK CENTER
1973 BCONOLINE CUSTOM club wagon, 12 pas-
senger, V-8, Cruise-O-Matic, power, 29,000
miles.
1969 ECONOLINB club wagon, V-8, Cruise-O-Matlc,
power 12 passenger.
1968 FORD Vi-toxi pickup, 6 cylinder engine, 8-
speed, 8-ft. box. ,
1978 DOD<JE %-ton Pickup, V-8 engine, 4-speed,
7000 miles, like new, is sew.
1970 FORD %-ton pickup, 6 cylinder engine, J-
speed, very sharp!
1969 FORD 1-ton pickup, V-8 engine, real heavy
duty.
1969 FORD 1-ton utility. V-8 engine, 4-speed trans-
mission, at wholesale.
1964 CHEVROLET Vfc-ton pickup. 6 cylinder , 3-speed.
1062 INTERNATIONAL. V-8, 3-speed , overdrive
with open road , self contained camper.
1971 FORD C750. Long wheelbase, 390 V-8 engine,
5-speed and 2-specd, power steering, air brakes.
O & J MOTORS
FORD DEALER Tol, 032-4010 St. Charles, Minn.
Opon Mon. * Wed. Bvenlngs
i V ¦¦ ¦¦ " ' ) i
6R3WINS Ml SETALLfflEJWMS^ ?' ;
t'y ;MNNIS-.'THB MEN/SlCB ¦ "..- Auction Saloi
JUNE II—Frl. 4 p.m. Household 8ale,
302 Weshlngton St., Independence, Wit.
Mrs. Mary Psion, owneri Alv-ln Koh-
ner, aOctleneen Northirn Inv. Co.,
. cltrK. ' • ' ; ¦ '. .
JUHB a-10 a.m., locsted VA miles N.
Ot Arcadia, Wit. on Stale H-wy. 93,
owner: Walter Wenger; tutloneer: Rich-
¦rd Krackow; Northern Inv. Co. .
JUNE.U-Sat. 13:30 p.m. 11 miles N. of
-, Mabel, Minn, on Hwv. 4], Bert & Mays
Danlelion, owners; Howard Knudsen,
¦uctloneerj First Mst'l Bank, Mabel,' .elerfc- '¦ ; • ' . / ',..
JUNE a—Set. 1J noon. Household Salt,
Modem, Wis. Mollle Nelson, owner;
Francis Werleln, ' auctioneer; northern
Inv. Co., cleric. - .
JUNE J2-S4I. 10 a.m. 14 mllas E. 01
Oalesvlll*. Newman Hall, owner; Alvin
. Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Ca,
'«lerk. - . ' ¦;
JUhe J2-Sat. 12 hoon. ' s rnlleit S. of
Rushtord on Hw/. '43, then 4 miles W.
•f Bratsl>erB. Rudolph Worra/ owneri
Olson & MentBomerV, • auctloneert;
-«nt Nat*| Benki Rushford, cletrlc. •
JUNK ai-Sa1. :l« a.m! 2JJ S.E. at., 'Cale.
donla, . AAInn. Robert Pleper, owner;
Orvllle S. Donald Schroeder, auctioneers
. . MHO J. Runnlngen, clei-K. .
JUNE »--Sun, r1 pltri. Household & An-
tique. Auction, Milton Uhl residence, 311
South St., Trempealeau, Wis. * .own-ers) HH . Duellhian, - auctioneer; touts,
'. clerk. '
i 'A VCMQN,¦;'.'- Location Whalan,. Minn.
SAT;> JUNEV 22
V:"2 :P.M7.V
V 3 bedroom house in ;: Wha-
lan, ¦• Minn".,' - and .2 lots
60x140. 1968.;Bulck: Le Sabre,
. 4 door with factory :alr
conditioning, ' power - steer-
ing, power brakes* 1967
. GMC, % tbn ypickup with
grain box and stock .rack,
Richard Ay J ohnspn>,; bxArTier
O&J AAOTOR
BARGAIN CENTER
All Cars In Perfect Condition
1970 FORD Custom 500 4-door, V^B , cruiseomatic , power
steering, air conditioning, perfect condition . Our price
$1475.
1971 IMPALA 4-door, V-8, powergUde, power steering, one
owner. Our price $1695.
1973 THUNDEBBIRD 2-door hardtop, loaded with every-
thing, guaranteed, ^fow $4400.
1969 LTD 4-door, V-8, cruiseomatic, power steering, air
conditioning. $995.
1973 LTD 2-door hardtop, V-8, cruiseomatic, power, air,
17,000 miles, full guarantee,
1969 GALAXIE 600 2-door hardtop V-8, cruiseomatic, power
steering, air conditioning. $995.
1971 LTD 4-<!oor, V^8, cruiseomatic, air , power, vinyl roof ,
sale , price $1095,
1972 LTD 4-door, V-8, cruiseomatic, air , power, vinyl roof ,
clean. $1095.
1967 MUSTANG, V-8, 8 speed, light blue, our price $995.
1967 MUSTANG Fastback V-8, cruiseomatic , power steering.
Sharp ! $1095.
1970 MERCUTIY Marauder 3-door hardtop, V-8, crulseo-
mntic, power, $1405. ,
1970 MERCURY Marquis 4-door, V-8, cruiseomatic, power,
air, vinyl top. A beauty. $1505.
WAGONS
1978 DODGE Polara 8 passenger, V-8, automatic, air , like
new. •
1972 DODGE Polara 8 passenger, V-8, automatic, air , perfect.
197$ MERCURY Colony Park, bucket aeata, loaded, wood
vinyl trim, full guarantee.
1978 FORD Torino wagon, V-B, cruiseomatic, power, air
conditioning, low mileage;
1972 CHEVROLET Townsman , 6 passenger, V-8, poworgltde,
air , sharp.
O&J MOTORS
"Ford Dealer"
St, Charles, Minn. ,
Open Mon. A Wed. Evenings I
l" M i l  • ' Ml !¦* I 
' 1
I
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BARGAINS YOU GAN# BEAT
1974 GRAN TORINO 2-d0or hardtop. 6 .cylinder motor •
y Cruise-OJtfatic, ¦vinyl roof, white sidewall tires, power
steering, deluxe : bumper group, radio, fender skirts,
wheel covers, body side moulding.
OUR SALE PRICE $3625
1974 FORD LTD 4-door. Cruise-O-Matic, 351 V-8, power
brakes, power steering, body side mouldings; rocker
: panel mouldings; electric clock; steel belted radial
white sidewall tires, radio, heavy duty battery.
OUR SALE PRICE $3770
1974 FORD CUSTOM 500 4 door. 351 V-8 engine, Cruise-O-
Matic, : power steering, power brakes, radio, belted
white sidewall tires.
OUR SALE PRICE $3402
1974 PINTO 2 door. 4 cylinder motor, 4 speed, radio, white
sidewall tires, all vinyl bucket seats.
OUR SALE PRICE $2594
) CHECK OUR INVENTORY (
7 FOR YOUR CAR AND WE WILL (
? MAKE YOU A DEAL (
f (20) LTD's & Galaxlei (12) Torinos 2 & 4 doors V
1 (7) Mavericks 2 & 4 doora . (8) Mustangs /
A (8) Pinto* : (1) Thunderbird J
TRUCK INVENTORY
a NEW TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM
1974 FORD 3/4-ton pickup, 4-wheel drive, power steering,
. radio.
1974 FORD 12' Parcel Delivery. V-8, Cruise-O-Matlc, roll up
rear door.
1974 FORD Super cab %-ton pickup. V-8 engine, Cruise-O-
matlc, power steering.
1974 FORD E300 Cargo Van, Cruise-O-Matic,
1974 E-200 Display Van, V-8, CrulseO-Matlc.
1974 BRONCO 4-wheel drive-. V-8 engine. Cruise-O-Matic.
1974 FORD 1-ton , crew eab, V-6, Cruise-O-Matlc, power
steering.
1974 RANCHEROS. Two to ohooe from .
1974 E-200 Cargo Van , Cruiee-O-Matlc,
1974 LN-700. 220 wheelbase, 881 V-fl, 0 and S-speed , power
steering, Air brakes.
WT-9000 TRACTOR, 164" wheelbase, MB Detroit, Aluminum
sleeper, 18 speed, Air conditioning.
(6) %-ton Pickups (6) %-ton Pickups.
( SP ECIAL I
I 1974 FORD ^-ton Pickup 1
\ SALE PRICE: $2854 (
?WE ARE OVERSTOCKED - WE NEED
USED UNITS . . .  So we are going to
give BIG DEALS . . . CHECK US OUT
O&J MOTORS
FORD DEALER Tol. 932-4(110 St, Charles, Minn.
Open Mon. & Wed. Evenings
^^ ss^m^^ j^ j^g^^ ^^ i^ w^sE^^ ass^B S^Ea^^ ^^S^'SISJ M^
i Located 5 Mies South of Rushford on Highway s, ttien - - ;.|:
i 4 miles West of Bratsberg, or '2 miles East . o£ Highland. .|
i. Follow Auction Arrows. Not ResponsiWe for Accidents. . |
p. . y yri ' - Tl: '
; ¦ " " .--. . ' .- - . '*V^"-- ". ' - 'iI v . .. ; SatiMday>. j -uiie. . :- . 22 y 
¦¦ • J.
|12:00 Nooa' Lunch- Served by Ifighland Prairie Ladles ':|
i ¦ y Many items appear to have antique value. ;1.
I FUBN1TURE: Arm chair; oval, table; Victrola re- i|
I «ord player, in operating condition, with records; lpve V|:
I seat and chair; kitchen cabinet witii roll-top drawers; r
1 : oak dropleaf table; chiffonier dresser; ohlffonier,dre?ser , |
1 with mirror;, fainting couch; 2 waishstands, one with >|
1 mirror, one without; antique Writing desk;..- .New- .Home :-|
|.' sewing machine; King battery, radio; 2 Ubrary tables; _J
I upholstered rocker; small wood folding table; oak book- -l
I case with glass door; step stool; dresser with oval mirror; I
i ¦, nine high back oak chairs ; oak rocker; ¦ 2 steel beds; ||
i Netzow upright piano; Ziegler oil yburner; Florenc  ^
4- 
M
I burner gas stove; Speed Queen wring-er washing machine; , m
I occasional oval table; wicker rocker; folding leaf table 
'M .
i with drawer ; sewing rocker.-.. '•: V i
i . ' • MISCELLANEOUS: Kerosene lanterns;; kerosene . :||
I lamps; picture frames; 2 trunks; flat Iron; waffle iron; is
i crocks; strull iron.; old disliesV appear to have collectors :M
I value; a large seslection of- old Norwegian books. :m
® ¦¦-
¦¦¦• ¦ : FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT: W.C Allis t$r
I 
tractor mower and cultivator; '. 2 W.C, AUls tractors for ym
parts; F-12 Farmall for. parts; cement .mixer; 2 ,bottom Vi
J.D. puU type plow; rip saw; 4-14" Case pull type plow; ;|
36* Kelly Ryan elevator; 82 ify hay conveyor; emery : ^•' grinder; 4-biar Minnesota hay rake; running gear; Cun- f|
ningham bay conditioner ; shoe type seeder; rolls of snow -g
fence; gds fuel barrel; 1962 Chrysler Imperial, running |?
order; 1964 Chrysler Imperial , running order; 800 gallon ;. |i
§ fuel tank; leg vise; anvil; screw jacks ; also varied selec- "1
I tion of hand and garden tools and many other items too ||
i numerous to mention.. ; . 'S
i , TERMS: CASH! No items to be removed from prem- |
|ises until paid for! ; y i
I RUDOLPH WORRA, OWNER 'i
I Auctioneers : Luther Olson, Lanesboro, and m.
§ Roy Montgomery, Plainview V . ./-g
I ,¦' . .• '¦ Clerk, First National Bank, Rushford, Minn. ^ V ' .' -l
^^ ^^ ^^ S^ i^ S^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ i^
I 
EXCEPTIONAL : -.;:-.;|.
. Antique..". Auctio]H:|
; ;.
¦¦ ¦' . ' . -¦ S.Binday^  Jiiaie 
23 'j
1 Starting at 10:80 A.M. , .'-|
I Located : 7 miles West of Rochester, Minn., on Hwy. 14! |
1 to Byron, Minn., then 2 miles North and one Mile West. -|
|j Watch for Auction Arrows on 14 at Byron. - .^
§ AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: The Larsens are discontinuing ;'¦$
i{ their Antique Business after many years of collecting. I
I They have put together some of the finest Antiques you ' ;|
I will prolwibly ever have the opportunity to purchase. J
p These Items will Absolutely Be Sold to the Highest -p
|j Bidder!{! Bo Sure to Attend this Sale!! ;:|
I FURNITURE : Matching walnut love seat , Ladles and ;• |
ij Gentleman Chairs ; solid walnut canopy bed; (2) Sleepy .|
| Hollow chairs with stools; walnut pump organ; pine pump J|
s| organ; 15 drawer filing cabinet ; butternut drop front *$
1 desk; c/mbination spinning wheel and yarn winder; small ; '|i
1 yarn winder; Lincoln rocker; oak buffet , brass fixtures; - |
| Great Wheel for spinning wool ; 80" round table; leather Vi
i working tools, brass trim; large rocking horse (27 years ;§
| old); largo coffee grinder (4 ft. high 30 ln. wheel); spool -||
|cabinets; large rectory mirror; schoolmaster's desk; beds, |i
fy dressers; pool room chair ; bookcase with glass doors; |* (2) secretaries with drop fronts; ptne wardrobe; (SJ . door ;|i
| hanging china cupboard ; commodes ; pie cupboard ; Bos- -Ij
I ton rocker ; child 's Boston rocker; small 3-drawer chests; ||
| variety of chairs ; mirror and towel rack ; wood violin $j
! case ; trunks. ' |j
I 9 OLD CLOCKS: HANGING, MANTEL, All in Running .. |
1 Order. Seth Thomas , Ingraham, School House, Weight. "|.
1 IAMPS: Pinlc Aladdin lamp, white shade ; Aladdin |
| lamps; brass Aladdin lamp; Red Globe railroad lantern; '. 
" 4 candle lights ; bar lamp and holder ; assorted lamps; §
gas shades, lanterns; (2) lamp stands. |
I 
Jugs and Jars; trivets; old colored glass; round 1
wooden bowls; wood plane*; iron tools; oilers ; (2) Iron I
scales; (2) wall telephones ; small water pumps; (2) |
china chambers ; iron kettles; string sleigh bells; lord f
press; knitting machine; treadle sewing machine; corn :£
grader ; tin kitchen tools; dock shelf; high stool; Iron y p:
pancake griddle 24" ; (2) harness maker 's benches; cheese £grater; apple peeler; stereoscope and pictures; S lamp I
heating stove ; Globe fruit jars; hat rack porcelain tips; 'r
carpenter chests ; copper pall; shoo lasts ; dresser boxes; ' £4 bottle castor set; wood caster set , 4 Palmet te bottles; |'
quantity of dishes ; metal churn; soap stones; flat irons; '|
I dough tray; picture frames ; back Issues of Hobbles & |
I Trader ; books; branding Iron ; corn dryers; foot bellows; |
1 milk cans; (2) wooden churns; many other items. I
MR. AND MRS, NORM LARSEN, OWNERS y |
I AUCTIONEERS : Les Olson , Roy Montgomery j?;
'4 Cl/ERK: Byron State Bank , Byron, Minn. I
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